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What Must We Do With the Negro?
Race issues are not confined to America; they burn in
India, in Africa and in South America. Though some great
minds have consoled themselves with the false idea that there
is no race problem for us to solve, yet we are confronted with
the most serious one that has affected a people since the
ancient times when God solved this self-same problem for the
Egyptians, by leading the captive Jews across the Red Sea.
Gladstone said that our solution of it would be the crucial
test of our civilization. Arthur Balfour, who has succeeded
that "grand old man" in English politics, holds it first among
the problems of our national life. Bismarck declared that
the value of republics is at stake in our capacity to solve it.
The vital issue is, "Will the white man permit the negro
to have an equal part in the industrial, political, social and
civil advantages of the United States?" This question,
asked by Council, the greatest mind of his race, is the prob-
lem that confronts us to-day. Eliminate the conservatist,
the personally timid, the greedy politician, and put this ques-
tion, stripped of all its verbiage, and the answer is inevitably,
No ! The answer may not be openly acknowledged, but.
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deep down in the heart of every true American citizen, a still
small voice is saying, "No ! we cannot allow the negro these
rights." This answer is not in accordance with right, yet I
make no argument for that. It is honest. It is not politic,
but it is an indisputable fact. If we could by any possible
means make the answer ''Yes !" then the problem might be
solved in time; but with that ineradicable "No!" we must
face the facts as they are. We can never again be a united
nation until this vexed issue is removed from the minds of
the American people. It prejudices the poor against menial
labor. Capitalists will not venture to risk their fortunes
within our borders while this question is unsettled. It is a
problem for the white man, because it chills our love for the
Constitution, it stifles thought, and gives our youth no con-
ception of an honorable ballot. Our most sacred courts are
forced to resort to trickery because of it. These evils are
daily increasing and will soon overwhelm us. There is no
issue that is not s^hrouded by. this controlling one.
It is a problem for the negro, because the white man will
never affiliate with him, nor consider him a political equal.
He will never permit the negro to govern, even where he has
a majority. Excluding the negro from social and political
equality makes him the same slave that he was when he toiled
in constant dread of the task-master's lash. It is a problem
for him, considering our overwhelming numbers, our mental
superiority, our history (for no race has ever competed suc-
cessfully with the Saxon), and where is the hope for the
negro? The negro has no ground on which to rest his
hopes.
Our once united country is now separated into hostile
ranks because of him. The vaults of the nation have been
unlocked to free him. For him the blood of brave men has
mingled with the dust, and yet we realize that all has been
done for naught, and that the negro stands to-day shut out
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from the heritage of Hberty. Where Hes the secret of the
negro's exclusion? Is it because of his religion? Is it be-
cause of his politics ? Is it because of his social ideas ? No !
!
Then wherein lies the answer? In his skin. Bleach the
skin and straighten the hair and the issue is solved. But can
the Ethiopian change his skin, or the leopard his spots ?
When shall we become thoroughly convinced of the fact
that this is neither an issue of politics, nor religion, but of
race? The history of mankind teaches that two such widely
divergent races cannot amalgamate or dwell in harmony to-
gether. The history of such conditions is the history of dis-
union and separation. Peace can never come this side of
separation. To treat this question in any other way is a
waste of time and energy. This is a case for surgery.
Do you agree that social and political standing are not the
advantages of civil rights? Then I undertake to refute the
ideaJ:hat you have any knowledge of this subject, for there is
burning in the breast of every negro the hope of some day
being equal to the white man above him. With the present
surroundings these hopes are suppressed, but with the first
sihadow of hope these passions will force him to action.
Summing this question up, it is one of equality. Handle it
as you will, the facts remain unchanged^
Three other solutions suggest themselves : First. The re-
peal of the fifteenth amendment. Second. A restricted bal-
lot. Third. The industrial education of the negro. To
repeal the fifteenth amendment will partially relieve the dififi-
culty, but in a most dishonorable way. If an attempt is
made to heal the malady by a restricted ballot, it will disfran-
chise the white man as well as the negro, thus complicating
the dif^culty.
Industrial education makes the problem more tangled, for
industrial education is increasing rapidly among the whites.
The supply of white educated labor will be equal to every de-
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mand. The conflict will be removed from the higher basis
of social and political strife to more material things. The
battle then becomes one for bread, and this battle will inevit-
ably prove fatal to the weaker race. It has been conceded
that when the negro has obtained these material advantages
along with the white man, that he will consent to ignore
politics and social standing, and surrender at our will the
inherent rights given him by the Constitution, and remain
submissive in whatever position we may see fit to place him.
Sirs, ideas more erroneous were never conceived.
Webster, Henry Clay, Thomas Jefferson, and Abraham
Lincoln recognized our deplorable condition, and acknowl-
edged that its only solution lay in separation. Where these
shining lights have stood, every thoughtful man must stand
who dares to face the truth. Separation is the just, the
inevitable, the only way. For this there can be no substitute.
Religion does not heal it, for the Christ-like spirit will not
prevail until the millenial dawn.
Education adds another knot to the already tangled mass,
because increase of knowledge adds a proportional increase
to his conception of the inconsistency between his real and
constitutional status in the republic. The conflict is inevita-
ble. We have come, in God's providence, to the point on our
pathway where the negro must leave us. For his sake, for
our sake, and for the sake of nations yet unborn, I call for a
division. To delay it may cost us life blood. We can make
it now in perfect harmony. The time is at hand, and the
country is eager for a division. There are, scattered
throughout the South, negro societies organized to promote
it. The beneficent experiments of Booker Washington have
taught him that nothing w^ill ever span the impassable barrier
of race prejudice, and that it must all end in separation.
There is not a ray of light or line of promise for the negro
outside of division. The elements are willing and the way is
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in reach, for the broad and fertile acres of Africa and South
America He ready to receive him. The islands of the seas
are ours, and may furnish a solution. Every year God in-
creases the means of separation.
"Long ago in the Gordium of Bithynia there was a prob-
lem that puzzled and defied. Whoever untied the twisted
tangle of that imperial cord was set for kingdom's rule.
Men tried and struggled over it for years. Strength and
skill, subtlety and cunning, theory and reason, were brought
to bear upon it in vain, until one day a brave, blunt soldier
severed the Gordian knot with one straight stroke of his
sword, and marched onward to the conquest of the world.
Away with the expedient ! Let us have done with tem-
porizing ! Away with timidity and hesitation ! Let us face
the great question like men ! Let us grapple the mighty
issue bravely, and once for all. Let us see the end from the
begirwiing, and go forth to meet it with faith in God and in
our race.
And, Almighty God, the last imminent factor in the desti-
nies of men, will strike the scales from our clouded eyes, and
lead to the kindly light a people who, with earnest faith and
strenuous endeavor, have sought to help others and to help
themselves." W. G. T., '02.
Tom's *Triend in Need*'
Lights flashed and twinkled
;
gay voices hummed and the
very atmosphere around seemed resonant with music. There
was a confused babel of small talk and merry ripples of light-
hearted mirth. Usually, amid gay parties like this, Tom
was the gayest of them all ; but not so this evening. Light-
hearted, thoughtless, happy-go-lucky Tom had of a sudden
grown serious and moody. He seemed restless and ill at
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ease. His unwonted conduct attracted considerable atten-
tion.
"What on earth's gone wrong, Tom?" asked Grace, as
they passed in the hall. "You're not like yourself. You've
moped about all evening as if you had lost your last friend."
"No, not exactly that, but I do feel—oh, my head's all
-awhirl—it's so hot and close here. It's much more pleasant
out in the yard—don't you think so ?" He glanced at her
inquiringly. "Of course—there—I thought you would."
They wandered down the long curved drive, then into a
side-walk, out under the oaks. They sat down on a broad
plank, made to serve as a kind of rustic seat, between two
great tree-trunks. For a time, not a word was spoken. The
night air, bringing with it just the faintest tincture of roses
and mignonette, came fresh and cool from the west. In the
distance, the piano still tinkled. The silence was not broken
for some time. Tom first spoke. His voice had changed,
had lost some of its levity. He spoke earnestly.
"Grace," he said, "we've always been pretty good friends,
haven't we?"
"What a silly question, Tom. Why, of course—so far as
I know. What do you ask that for ?"
"Because, Grace, I need a friend right now—I'm in a peck
of trouble."
"Poor old fellow!" she laughed; "I thought something
was wrong. What's the matter now?"
"You needn't laugh, for I'm in dead earnest this time."
His voice confirmed his words.
"Oh, I didn't mean to laugh at you. I won't do it any
more, so tell me what the trouble is and maybe I can help you
out of it. I'll sit as sober as a judge while you are telling."
"I hope you can help me. Will you promise to, if I tell
you?"
"Of course—if I can. I'll be vour 'friend in need.' "
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''And will you promise, honestly, to keep my secret, even
if you can't—won't—help me any?"
"You know, Tom. a woman never keeps a secret, but I'll
promise to try.*'
"Very well, then—declare you won't tell, and you'll help
me? I'm sure you can. if you only will, and looks like you
might do a fellow just one little favor, as he's got to leave to-
morrow, and be gone nine long months"
—
"My goodness, Tom, I've already told you a dozen times
that I would help you if I could. So tell away."
When Tom answered, his voice trembled slightly, and the
girl noticed it. She dreaded to hear what was coming, for
he was half his time in some "trouble" or other, and he often
came to her for sympathy.
"Grace," he said slowly, unsteadily. "I know you'll think
I'm an awful big fool, but I can't help it. I'm in love
—
dreadfully in love. That's my trouble this time. There's a
girl here to-night that I've loved a long, long time, but some-
how I never could make up my mind to tell her so. I want
her to know it. though, before I go back to college this time,
because I feel like I could rest easier then, and not always be
feeling kinder uneasy and restless like—and I want to know,
too. if she lov—if she cares anything at all for me. That's
where you can help me. Grace. I want you to tell her what
I've said—and ask her—what I've told }^u, then tell me
what she says. Now, won't you do it, Grace? You said
you'd help me."
She heard him through. Indeed, she was too much taken
aback, even to interject. It was so unlike Tom to speak of
love, or any thing else, earnestly.
"Of course," she said, in answer to his last question, "that
alters the case. I didn't imagine your trouble of such a gen-
tle nature. I'm sorry I can't help you. I'm surprised at
you—even you, Tom—for asking such a thing of me.
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Hadn't we better go back to the house?" Her voice was
cold—almost hard. Her manner had changed perceptibly.
She made a slight move to go, but Tom sat perfectly still,
and for a time silence reigned. Neither could not—or
would—break it. They sat there gazing upward, through
the leaves, into the blue. The moon, full and round, was
already well across the zenith, and was slowly dropping to
her grave behind the purple hazy hill-range in the west. A
myriad star-gems glittered in their dark blue setting.
Through a spot oi blue, left by a break in the leafy dome
overhead, Aldebaran poured down a stream of ligtit into
Tom's face. He was watching the gorgeous star. It
was near the midnight hour. A few minutes more, and
the big clock up in the city would tell its longest story.
Tom was thinking hard what to say next. Little did he im-
agine that a certain subtle human passion, the very same, to
wit, which once wrought such awful havoc for old grand-ma
Eve, wrecked Eden, blasted Paradise, was, just at that trying
moment, doing him yeoman's service.
Grace's curiosity beat down her pride. There was a terr.
ble battle, but at last the Httle imp-god reigned supreme, m-
vincible.
"Who is it, Tom ?" she ventured, half coaxingly, but there
was an attempt at carelessness in her voice.
''Ah ! ha !" thought the boy ; "now I've got you. I thought
you'd come to that, but I guess I'll take my own good time
telling you." "Guess," he said, aloud.
"Oh, I don't know—haven't the least idea—Maud?"
"No."
"Well, who then?"
|
"Oh, you are guessing."
|
"Alma?" I
"No." \
"Ethel?" . t. !
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"Guess again.''
"Let me see
—
Josie?"
"Still wrong."
"Then, it must be ]\Iarion."
"But it's not Marion."
"You said she was here to-night."
"1 know I did—I still say so."
''\\'ell, I've guessed them all."
''All but one, Grace/' There was a queer, ominous little
ring in his voice. The girl detected it, slight as it was. She
looked up quickly. His real meaning dawned upon her.
Her cheeks went scarlet.
"Oh, you mean— '' she began, but caught her lip tight,
and hushed. Then she looked up again, with a little laugh
that meant much. She turned and leaned over toward him.
''Tom, you're a great big awkward, blundering old dear,
that's what you are," she caroled. "Tom!—if you do that
again, I'll—don't, Tom, please don't—not now—not
here—"
She drew back for a moment, then, "Tom," she said low,
lid you notice how much vexed I was after what you said a
bile ago?"
"I couldn't help noticing it, Grace."
"Did you know what was the matter?"
"Not exactly."
She drew a little nearer. "Tom, I think I was just a little
jealous—that was all, but I won't be any more, so forgive
me, please, and let's make up—no, not that way, Tom. I
told you what I'd do next time you tried it, and—well, I will
next time.
Silence reigned for a moment : then. "Tom," said Grace,
"I suppose I'll have to ask that girl and tell you what she
-^a} s.
Then she told him. V. B. Hall.
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Sister Ursula's Story
^
Vacation was nearing its close. Kenneth Lacy was loiter-
ing on the piazza steps of a hotel in the, Catskills, saying
W'ords of farewell to^ a group of girls and young men, who
had made the happy days of the past month glide by all too
quickly. Renewing their promises to meet at the same place
next summer, with youth's "insolent defiance to Time and
Destiny," they planned excursions for the next vacation.
Grasping his valise, which held in its corners many souve-
^
nirs of the holiday, he responded to the shrill notes of the
postillion's horn, and with a final wave of his handkerchief,
hastily ran down the steps, and was soon seated in the stage.
In a few minutes the hotel was lost to sight, and the home- i
ward journey fairly begun. At the foot of the mountain a
,
train awaited the arrival of the stage. When comfortably
{
settled in a Pullman sleeper, Kenneth gazed at the fading
landscape, watched ''the forget-me-nots of the angels" twin-
kle through the azure field above, and resigned himself to a
blissful retrospection of the past few weeks. From reveries I
that unconsciously brought a smile to his lips, he was rudely
aroused by a crash, sounds of splintering glass and timber,
shrieks of the wounded and dying, and a sense of being
pinioned between two seats, while agonizing pains in his
head made the ensuing unconsciousness merciful. "Some
one had blundered"—the 9.15 train had collided with a
freight.
Regaining consciousness, he found himself in a ward of a ^
hospital, where a dark-robed Sister of Mercy moved near
him with noiseless tread. A deep cut in his forehead had
caused fever, which, for a few days, prevented him from
conversing with his nurse. Gradually the fever disappeared.
Sister Ursula proved indeed "a ministering angel," and, with
woman's gentle touch and forethought, soothed every pain,
until it passed into oblivion.
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Gazing intently on the nurse's face one day, he was struck
with its famiharity—where had he seen those features be-
fore? He pondered long ere he recalled a portrait that his
father always kept near his desk, and which he believed was
of a dear friend long since dead. He could no longer re-
press the question that was ever in his mind. Late that
evening, as Sister Ursula sat beside his chair, he suddenly
asked: "Were you ever in Virginia, Sister?"
Unprepared for the question, she answered with some
emotion: ''Yes, in my youth."
''Then talk to me of home," he cried, impulsively. "I
love my native State, and feel almost akin to any one who
can call it home."
"It has been many years since I have seen my old home,"
replied Sister Ursula; "I thought I had wiped all recollection
of it from memory; but seeing a name on your handkerchief,
has vividly recalled the past. If the name is yours, my son,
I feel it will not be wrong to tell you something of my early
life, for I once had a dear friend who bore the same name
—
perhaps he is a relative of yours."
She seemed to pass over that airy bridge which fancy
builds across the chasm that lies between the Present and the
Past, and thus began her story : "My father was a wealthy
land-owner of Fairfax County, and lived the ideal life of
ante-bellum days, surrounded by slaves who loved the gener-
ous master too well to leave him when the tocsin of war no
longer was heard over our desolated land.
"My brother attended the University of Virginia. Re-
turning during his Senior year to spend the Christmas holi-
day at home, he was accompanied by his chum, Kenneth
Lacy, who preferred spending the holiday in the South to
journeying to his home in New York. In retrospect, those
happy days seem like a fairy tale.
"Ere the holidays had sped. Kenneth and I had plighted
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our troth, and built 'chateaux in Spain' for the future. The
sadness of parting was tempered by thoughts of a happy
meeting in the near future. Our correspondence was rudely
interrupted by the war-blast, that resounded through our
land. My brother, with due patriotism, returned home, and
gave his services to his country. Kenneth was, of course, a
Northern sympathizer, and, after a severe conflict between
love and duty, went to his home in the North, and donned
the blue.
"Thus was sounded the death-knell of our happiness!
Although letters were exchanged, we never met again.
When peace was restored, we heard occasionally of Kenneth.
The world accorded him the honor and fame he so well
merited. To my lot fell the mission (I trust, a worthy one,)
of aiding the sick and suffering. Our life paths were for-
ever divided, bu^
"
'Side by side
May we stand at the same little door when all's done !
The ways they are many, the end it is one.' "
G. D. L., '03.
But the Yankee Beat Them All
Once upon a time, in that far away, mystic, uncanny land,
where goblins and hobgoblins are wont to reside, there was a
mighty coming together of certain select shades of all races
and ages. 'Twas indeed a great meeting, that. Ghosts
came sweeping in singly, by twos, by threes, by scores, from
the uttermost corners of the earth. They rode in on the
four winds of heaven. In that silent, weird assembly of
spirits mig^ht be seen, gliding about spectre-like, silently,
the immortal portion of many a poor fellow, whose achieve-
ments in the flesh had caused the world to stand aghast in
wonder, and whose doings were told in page on page
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of history. Here they were, fresh from their marble
vauks, hob-nobbing with some pauper or soldier who had
never known the luxury of a head-stone, x^ll of them had
changed mightily. They had left behind therA, beyond the
borders of spirit-land, every vestige of their flesh-and-blood
paraphernalia—every semblance to their human selves.
They brought with them but one attribute of humanity ; that
was a very decided proclivity to attract admiration, to boast.
During the course of that night in Ghost land, there was as
much bragging and swaggering done as if it were a gather-
ing of ordinary mortals. Caesar's shriveled little shade was
there, surrounded by a host of more humble goblins, har-
anguing at length upon his hard-fought battles in Gaul and
Britain; Alexander, in a thin, squeaky voice, suggestive of
the tomb, told and retold of his conquest of the world ; Napo-
leon, standing atiptoe, narrated so vividly that awful retreat
frora Moscow, that a little sympathetic shiver ran through
his audience; then Washington must needs tell of that bitter
cold night when he crossed the ice-blocked Delaware, and
meantime Custer was refighting his fatal battle with old Sit-
ting Bull ; and so on and on and on, until a slender, lithe little
ghost began talking in such a high-pitched voice as to arrest
the attention of everybody in his vicinity.
"I doubt not," he began, singing in accents of the damned,
''that many of you here to-night have heard of me. Of
course, you have. My humble name got into history ages
ago, and somehow it has stuck there ever since. Perhaps,
though, there may be some among you, my friends, who are
so unfortunate or ignorant, as never to have heard my name
pronounced. So I w^ill tell you. I am Phidippides, far-
famed and long-famed for my fleetness of foot and my love
of country. You remember, many of you, the run that
made me illustrious. When the Persian host invaded my
native and beloved Greece, my patriotic soul swelled with
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indignation. We of Athens found ourselves almost without
support, so sudden had been the down-swoop of the heathen.
We found it necessary to summon allies in hot haste. The
Spartans had to be told the news, and told at once. The
fleetest messenger in all Athens was selected to carry this all-
important message. My humble self was chosen. The rest
is told in history; how, without rest, without food, almost
without water to drink, I made that run of one hundred and
fifty miles in the incredibly short time of thirty-six hours.
Thirty-six hours, gentlemen, think of it ! One hundred and
fifty miles over the roughest of roads, in thirty-six hours!
Without rest! Without sleep! Without food!—
"
**Ha !" broke in a gruff voice from the crowd, and a
stumpy, blue-tinted little goblin shouldered his way through
the throng toward the central figure; ''ha ! I say; that's noth-
ing, old bird. You're not so many as you think. You're
Phidippides, are you, indeed? And when the inemy come,
you run like forty, did ye? Well, you just don't know nuth-
in'. I done more'n you did, by a long shot. My humble
name is Mike Conner. Never saw that in history, did ye?
No, I reckon not, but ye can bet your last cent that I done
the runnin' part all right. When the heathen got in behind
ye, ye run like forty, yo say ; but—Lord
—
ye ought to seen
me when Old Stonewall Jackson got in behind me at Bull
Run. It was like forty times forty that I run; but"—here
the httle Yankee's voice assumed a hurt expression—''some
how or other, I didn't get my humble name into the history.
I can see but one reason for this : there were too many of us
runnin' that day. It would have took up too much room in
the book." He paused a moment, then went on, '"Taint
exactly fair, though, for where you run a hundred and fifty
miles in a day and a half, gods ! I cleared nigh on to half that
distance in a hour and a half. Pshaw
—
git off the ice!"
'04.
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An Old Friend—A New Face
In these days of rushing steam and whizzing electricity,
when men are whirled from place to place in automobiles and
locomobiles and motorettes and gasomobiles and mobiles, it
is perhaps not generally remembered that the first successful
"auto" was built over one hundred and twenty years ago.
The motive power for this vehicle was steam, and it was
known as the "steam carriage." James Watt, who, it will
be remembered, began his famous experiments with steam
engines about 1765, once wrote: "My attention was first
directed to the subject of steam engines by the late Dr. Rob-
inson, then a student at the University of Glasgow, and after-
wards professor of natural philosophy there. He, in 1759,
suggested the idea of applying the power of the steam engine
to the moving of wheel carriages and to other purposes, but
the scheme was soon abandoned on his going abroad."
Thus it seems that the idea of a steam carriage was alive in
the mind of at least one man about six years before the crude
steam engine itself was so much improved in the hands of the
immortal Watt.
The first steam carriage was built in France, by Nicholas
Joseph Cugnot, in 1769. This machine was not designed
well, and could not run very far without stopping to get up
steam. It possessed considerable power, however, as it
broke down a stone wall in one of its erratic journeys. A
second machine of better design was more successful.
Soon after this, in 1781, James Watt applied for a patent
for a steam carriage, but did nothing further; he did not like
steam coaches much, and in later years was so much opposed
to them as to object to their running past his house.
About this time, Oliver Evans, in America, was doing
some thinking on the subject of steam vehicles. He built a
curious dredging machine in Philadelphia, which was moved
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on wheels by its own steam, from his shops to the water, a
distance of about a mile and a half.
In England, no successful steam motor carriage was built
until 1 80 1, when Richard Trevithick produced a steam car-
riage, which, although crude in design, was a practical loco-
motive. Trevithick was the first to introduce the exhaust
steam into the smoke-stack.
From this time till 1840, steam carriages were built for
operation on common roads. The most of these were heavy
and clumsy, and had to stop often for fuel and water, but
could run at rates of speed ranging from eight to twenty
miles an hour. Hancock and Gurney seem to have been the
two most successful builders of coaches. Gurney made
several important improvements, and in 1831, a stage line
using his coaches, was started between Gloucester and
Cheltenham. The line was successfully operated for four
months, but was then discontinued on account of the preju-
dice against it and opposition to it, which took the forms of
obstructions along the roads and excessive tolls on the turn-
pikes. Hancock made further improvements from 1825 to
1840, one of which was to connect the crank-shaft of the
engine with the rear axle of the carriage, by means of a chain
and sprocket. He was also fortunate in designing the
springs used on his carriage, springs being then a compar-
atively new feature. He ran his carriage through the streets
of London without noise or frightful appearance to horses,
and made a very favorable impression on the populace.
There were many other experiments during this period, in
England and in America, but the interest in steam carriages
seemed to die out about the year 1840. This was due to a
variety of causes : The public highways were ill-kept and
rough, causing excessive vibration, which weakened and
broke down the machines and necessitated frequent repairs
;
there were no springs or rubber tires to receive the shocks
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from the rough roads and make riding comfortable to pas-
sengers ; there was opposition from the old stage-coach com-
panies using horse-motors, and heavy tolls on some of the
roads ; then there was the invention and successful construc-
tion and operation of locomotive engines.
The regeneration of the steam carriage has taken place in
the last three years, and the nev/ birth-place has been mainly
in America. Here the new face has appeared, and in some
cases the resemblance between the old and the new is not
easily seen. Although the advantages of steam over other
agencies, for heavy service vehicles, are pretty well known,
American genius leads in the application of steam to pleasure
vehicles. The results in the United States have been satis-
factory to a high degree, and steam automobiles are being
made which may be safely operated by any one who will ex-
ercise care and common sense. The style of steam engine
best^suited to motor vehicles is the simple, plain slide-valve
type, which is easily kept in repair. A very great advantage
in the steam motor is its flexibility under varying loads; a
four or five-horse engine will sometimes develop six or eight
horse-power when climbing a steep hill, and the same engine
may not develop, or need to develop, over two or three horse-
power on a smooth and level road, the weight of the carriage
and its passenger load being the same. The speed is con-
trolled by varying the quantity of steam admitted to the cyl-
inder, and this is effected by only a slight touch on the throt-
tle lever.
As to danger from boiler explosions, it may be of interest
to many people to state, that with the best type of boiler used,
there is no danger at all. A great many persons could be
found who would refuse to ride around, with a steam boiler
carrying a high pressure, under their carriage seat, and there
are some who regard a boiler as being little better than an
''infernal machine." The Stanlev boiler is about the best in
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use. These boilers are made of copper, and seem to be abso-
lutely inexplodahle. One of them safely stood a steam pres-
sure of one thousand two hundred and twenty-five pounds
to the square inch, from which point the pressure could not
be raised higher, owing to a slight leak in one of the seams.
The same boiler was afterwards subjected to six hundred
pounds cold water pressure and then put into regular service.
All things being considered, the steam "auto" has a strong
hold upon the mobile American public, and evidently has
come to stay. W. A. B., 'oi.
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Editorial Department
M. E. ZEIGLER, ...... Editor
With this issue, The Chronicle comes out under the
management of a new staff. In assuming the responsibili-
ties and labors bequeathed to us by our predecessors, we wish
to say that we have no desire to improve upon their work, but
our earnest wish is to maintain The Chronicle at the high
standard at which it was left by them. We hope, however,
that they will not leave us alone in our inexperience, but that
they, and others of the alumni, will, in their leisure moments,
send us from time to time some words of help and encour-
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agement. We know, however, how uncertain this particu-
lar kind of assistance is. However good might be his inten-
tions, we know how prone an alumnus is to forget even his
alma mater, when struggling with the stern realities of life;
so we, therefore, make an especial appeal to the students now
enrolled to bestir themselves and favor us with their co-op-
eration and assistance.
In our opinion—and we believe we have reason and com-
mon sense on our side—it is a sad mistake for the student
body, after choosing a body of editors to supervise the pub-
lication of their College paper, to charge them entirely with
all the work and responsibility connected with its prepara-
tion, while they themselves retire calmly into the background
with the air of men who have discharged their full duty.
The magazine is essentially a college enterprise. Its ex-
cellency reflects credit, and its lack of excellency places a
stigma upon the whole body of students. We, therefore, in
the beginning of the year, invite the support of every student
who is willing to help his college in this particular way.
Remember our motto, valet quantum valere potest, let it pass
for what it is worth. This is the principle we have adopted
ourselves, and we shall require no more of you.
The Purpose ^^^ assuming the duties devolving upon us as
Of a College editors of The Chronicle, we have given
Magazine much thought as to the methods we should fol-
low in the pursuit of our work. This has led us to inquire
into the object and purpose of a college magazine.
It is evident that, since the magazine of a college is solely
an enterprise of the students, being encouraged, supported
and published by them, its first duty is to the students, and its
purpose is carried out when its obligations are discharged in
such a manner as to satisfy them.
Aside and distinct from this purpose, however, the maga-
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zine of a college has another object, which is to represent
the institution of its origin at the other colleges of the coun-
try. Through The Chronicle, Clemson is introduced to
some thirty other colleges in various parts of the South and
West, and a monthly communication is maintained between
them. Now, it is this social feature of The Chronicle
that entails upon us the necessity of maintaining it at as high
a standard as possible; for it is to our interest to be repre-
sented to the best possible advantage.
This question now arises : What authority fixes the stan-
dard of a college paper? Certainly not the faculty of the
college, for the paper is not intended for them, and they are
interested in its welfare only so far as it conduces to the
interest of the college. Certainly not the students of the col-
lege, for the most of them rarely read any college paper
except that published by their own college, and the fixing of
standards is a comparative process.
As I have said, The Chronicle goes out monthly to
about thirty other colleges. Here it is read by, at least, the
exchange editors of the papers of these colleges. These edi-
tors, being constantly engaged in reading and criticising,
acquire such experience and skill in their work as to make an
opinion from them respecting a particular magazine worth
more than the opinion of the average student in any given
college. And the bulk of the criticisms made on a particular
magazine by the exchange editors ought to fix its standard.
In spite of all this, how frequently do we hear a student,
who has possibly never read a copy of The Chronicle
through, and who has never made a single effort to contri-
bute in any way to its advancement, saying hard things about
it, when the consensus of opinion among our exchanges is
favorable. To such students as these we give a pressing
invitation to investigate and study before condemning. If
you wish to find out how the magazine of your college
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Stands, inquire of our exchanges ; for your own ideas of lit-
erary excellence may be so highly refined by superior culture
as to place you beyond the point where you can do justice to
the magazine of your own college.
The most important complement to a college
Sodeties course is furnished by the Literary Societies.
But in spite of the prominence occupied by
the societies, numbers of students are found who manifest
no interest whatever in them.
For the past two years at Clemson, a gradual falling away
in society interests has been noticed. So much so, that a
feeling of anxiety has been excited among those who have
society interest most at heart.
Societies are important to the individual member, because
they develop the power of argument, and give social and
intellectual pleasure by the peculiar intercourse they afford.
Year after year, and day after day, we come in contact with
men who tell us that, could they take over again their college
course, they would devote more time to society work. The
further you go in life, the more you become impressed with
the sadness of these lost opportunities.
The society is important to the college because most col-
leges derive much of their prestige from the achievements of
noted speakers whose budding talents were cultivated by the
societies maintained within the college walls. As a matter
not only of personal gain, therefore, but, also, of college
pride and patriotism, we should make every possible effort to
support and improve the literary societies of our college.
Clemson opens this year with quite a large at-
Of C if^r"^ tendance. Most of the old students are back,
though we notice here and there a missing face.
Some of these are detained by sickness, some by other causes,
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but when the studying begins in earnest, most of them will
have returned.
We also have an unusually large number of new students
this year. These have stood their entrance examinations,
are recovering from their attacks of home-sickness, and are
now beginning to appreciate the joys of college life.
Students old and new, however, are still arriving, and
from present indications we will have as many as our accom-
modations will allow. Most of the rooms have now four
boys in them. The surplus in the old barracks with those
expected to arrive within the next month will fill the new
barracks to a sufficiency.
On returning to College this year, we were
Improvements pleased to note the improvements made during
the summer. The whole atmosphere of Clem-
son seems pervaded with the spirit of push and progress.
All a-round are heard the clang of the workman's hammer
and the sound of his busy voice. Several new cottages have
been built, the new barracks are nearly completed, and the
chemical laboratory has been finished, making it the largest
and best equipped in the South.
Several additions have been made to the faculty, and they
have been driven from the college building in order to find
the required number of recitation rooms. It is to be hoped
this spirit of advancement will infuse itself into the student
body and stimulate them in the right direction.
In behalf of the student body, we wish to
To the ''Rats" extend a cordial and brotherly welcome to the
recruits who have joined us this year. We
invite you to join heartily in with us and lend your active
support to all of our college enterprises. We know that,
sometimes, new students feel a timidity until they become
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accustomed to things, but do not allow this feeling to fetter
you. Throw it aside and ''make yourself at home."
Our societies need your assistance, and it is important
that you begin society work early in your college career ; as
the sooner you begin, the easier it will be, and the more the
good derived. Write all you can and hand your compositions
in to the staff, for they will help us out considerably. You
may think them trifling or worthless, but a writer can seldom
judge the merit of his own work. We, also, urge you to
join our athletic teams and secure all the practice you can;
for our old players are leaving every year, and we need
trained and skillful men to take their places.
Remember that, now, you are a student of Clemson, and
College patriotism demands that you do all you can to pro-
mote her welfare.
We are pleased to note at this early date omens
Athletics of a prosperous season in foot-ball. Most of
the old players who covered themselves wnth
glory in the hard-fought victories on last year's gridiron are
back, and look as vigorous and formidable as of old. Here
and there, also, among the throng of "rats" is to be seen a
strong and sturdy frame heavily fraught with foot-ball pos-
sibilities. W^e are also glad to see with us again, our coach,
who has done so much to advance the team of Clemson on
the road to fame.
Clemson now ranks among the first of southern colleges
in point of athletic achievement. She has won her way to
this distinction throug^h years of perseverance, and we believe
that the efficiency thus acquired will remain with us perma-
nently.
It is, also, gratifying to witness the support given to ath-
letic undertakings by both students and faculty. This sup-
port has been of both a moral and a material kind, and is
highly appreciated by the athletic association.
f
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We cannot close this article better than by wishing for the
team of the present season a record that will compare favor-
ably with that made by the 'varsity during the season of last
year.
On the fourteenth of September, the national
e a ion s
^^^^ standing at half-mast over the whole
country announced the sorrowful news of
President McKinley's death. By his death every section of
the country is reduced to tears, because it feels that in the
President it has lost a true and patriotic friend.
The President in his individual character represents the
highest type of manhood. Kind, gentle and loving, when
stricken down by the assassin's bullet, his first thought was
for his beloved wife.
It is as a public official, however, that the President is best
known to the country. It is true, that some parties and
some 'sections of the country held political views different
from his, yet each man, whether opponent or not, accorded
to him a genuine sincerity and a firm conviction in the belief
that the policies he advocated were for the best interests of
the country. Wt might criticise his policies, but w^e stoutly
refuse to impugn his motives.
The South especially feels a peculiar sadness because of
the President's death, for he went as far as consistency
would permit in atoning for the wrongs this section has suf-
fered at the hands of the Federal Government.
As citizens of a republican form of government, we stand
humiliated before the world in the presence of this exhibi-
tion of violence, where love and liberty should prevail. The
fact that such a dastardly act is yet possible in this country,
shows that the true American idea of government, which
appeals to reason and intelligence rather than violence to
adjust public grievances, does not control every one sharing
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the protection and blessings of the stars and stripes. May
the time soon come when every man in the United States will
be so thoroughly imbued with the spirit of love for American
institutions, as to drive from our midst every vestige of that
dangerous and sinister sentiment—anarchism.
We have been requested by the Secretary of
Notice the Southern Inter-collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion to make the following announcement in
The Chronicle :
*'A copy of the new hand-book of Southern Inter-collegi-
ate Athletic Association may be obtained by applying to
Secretary, Prof. A. L. Bondurant, University P. O., Miss.
The price of the 'hand-book is ten cents. This publication
will contain foot^ball rules of the Eastern Association, under
which the Southern Inter-collegiate Association will play
this autumn."
We are also requested to publish the following ruling of
Dr. William L. Dudley, President of the Association
:
"Any student who lias been a mem'ber of a summer base-
ball team shall not be eligible to play on any team in the S.
I. A. A., until he has furnished to the President of the S. I.
A. A. an affidavit or affidavits sworn to by himself and by
the manager or managers of the team or teams of which he
has been a member, clearly setting forth that no money nor
consideration of any kind (in accordance with article IX.,
section i, of the Constitution of the S. I. A. A.), except
actual expenses, has been received by the said player for his
services nor paid by said manager to the said player."
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Exchange Department
GEO. D. LEVY, '03,
VANN LIVINGSTON, '03,} Editors
It is the happy privilege of the new exchange editors of
The Chronicle to salute and stand at ''attention" before
the numerous exchanges of other Colleges and the general
public.
We trust that they will not view our efforts with a critic's
eye, but ''pass our imperfections by;" assuring them that,
with untiring zeal, we will bend every energy to sustain the
good record that The Chronicle has beretofore enjoyed.
Let us hope that from the ashes of her glorious past, the new
issue may arise Phoenix-Hke in splendor, and renew for the
in-coming staff the kindly sentiments that its predecessors
have -enjoyed.
Our duties having been so lucidly and well defined in
another volume, we will not bore our readers by a repetition
of facts with which they are doubtless long familiar. With
an intuition born of determination, we predict that this will
be the most successful year in the annals of The Chronicle,
and will be pleased to welcome all suggestions that may
attain to that end.
Wishing all of our exchanges a prosperous year, we sub-
scribe ourselves, most cordially yours, Exchange Editors
of '02.
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Local Department
T.C.SHAW, '02,
I Editors
B. H. GARDNER, '03, / iiDiTORS
In taking up our duties as local editors of The Chron-
icivE, we realize full well that we have a difficult task before
us. In a successful College magazine, the local department
is one of great importance; yet it cannot be successfully
edited without the co-operation of the student body. Con-
sidering this fact, we appeal to the students to aid us in our
undertaking, and help make this department bright and
newsy. If you do' not contribute anything directly, repeat
any jokes that you may hear, or give us any news item-S you
know of. We feel sure if this is done, our department will
be a success, otherwise it will be a failure.
The following changes in the Faculty have been made
:
Professor C. E. Chambliss, of Tennessee, takes the place
of Professor Anderson as instructor of Entomology.
Professor Dargan, of South CaroHna, takes Professor
Waller's place as Assistant Professor of Mathematics during
his absence. Messrs. Reaves, of South Carolina, and Hun-
ter, an alumnus of the class of '96, have also been elected to
assist in the mathematical department.
Professor T. W. Keitt, of South Carolina, takes the place
of Professor Daniels, as instructor in English, during his
absence. Mr. A. B. Bryan, an alumnus of the class of '98,
has also been elected assistant instructor in English.
Mr. A. S. Shealy, of the class of '99, has been elected to
the position of assistant in Veterinary Science.
Professor C. O. Upton, of Washington, has been elected
Professor of Dairying.
Mr. E. M. Matthews, class of '01, has the position of
assistant in Drawing.
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Mr. M. E. Bradley has been elected to assist in the English
department.
Mr. H. H. Kyser, of Alabama, will assist Professor Riggs
in the Electrical department.
Mr. J. W. Gantt will be assistant in wood-work.
Mr. B. M. Parker, of North Carolina, has charge of the
practical textile work.
Hon. H. M. Stackhouse has resigned the position as Trus-
tee of Clemson College, to accept the position of Secretary of
the Board of Fertilizers.
Mr. Geo. E. Taylor has been elected book-keeper for the
College.
Miss Minnie Wannamaker, of Orangeburg, has accepted
the position as Stenographer and Typewriter to President
Hartzog.
Messrs. John Garris and Charlie Gentry, of the class of
'98, were visiting on the campus a few days ago.
Miss Kate Crawford, of Columbia, is visiting her cousins,
Misses Eliza and Sue Crawford, near Pendleton.
Misses Julia and Margaret Moore, of Auburn, Ala., are
visiting their sister, Mrs. Riggs.
One of the ''rats" while being initiated was asked to recite
a piece of poetry. He bowed and said: "Roses red and
violets blue, I am catching h
—
, and I wish it were you."
One ''rat" was overheard to ask another, if he had been to
the President's office yet to "jesticulate."
A dialogue heard in the mess-hall
:
1st Cadet. : Say, this is Sophomore butter.
2d Cadet: Why?
1st Cadet: Because it was Fresh last year.
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At a recent meeting of the Senior Class, when the advisa-
bihty of getting a new supply of butter was being discussed,
Mr. R. made the motion to stop any further discussion of
the butter question, as it was strong enoug'h to take care of
itself.
The day before College opened, the President, while walk-
ing around in barracks, passed a group of cadets standing
on the gangway.
President : Have you gentlemen gotten rooms yet ?
Cadet : Yes, sir ; but we haven't anything to eat.
President : Didn't you get my circular ?
Cadet: Yes, sir; but we can't live on circulars long.
Mr. D. B. Sloan has erected a beautiful dwelling in sight
of the College, near the Clemson Hotel.
At the last meeting of the Literary Societies, held in June,
the following officers were elected to serve for the first term
of the session 1901-02 :
Calhoun Society.
President—B. H. Gardner.
Vice-President—W. M. Carter.
Recording Secretary—V. B. Hall.
Literary Critic
—^J.
B. Tinsley.
Corresponding Secretary
—
J. C. Wylie.
Treasurer—G. F. Norris.
Sergeant-at-Arms—^M. A. Sitton.
Cohmibian Society.
President—M. E. Zeigler.
Vice-President—T. R. Phillips.
Recording Secretary—C. W. Legerton.
Literary Critic—A. B. Carr.
Prosecuting Critic—T. S. Gandy.
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Treasurer—T. C. Shaw.
Sergeant-at-Arms—E. Brockman, Jr.
Palmetto Society.
President
—^J. M. Burgess.
Vice-President—S. M. Robertson.
Recording Secretary—C. L. Reid.
Treasurer
—
J. T. Robertson.
Literary Critic—H. T. Cantey.
Sergeant-at-Arms
—
J. H. Spencer.
The staff of editors for The Chronicle, as elected for
the year 1901-02, are as follows
:
M. E. Zeigler, Editor-in-Chief.
W. E. G. Black, V. B. Hall, Literary Editors.
G. D. Levy, V. Livingston, Exchange Editors.
T. C. Shaw, B. H. Gardner, Local and Alumni Editors.
E.^B. Boykin, Business Manager.
T. S. Perrin, Assistant Business Manager.
The officers of the Tennis Association for the coming year
are as follows
:
T. S. Perrin, President.
H. C. Tillman, Vice-President.
C. W. Legerton, Secretary.
J. B. Whitney, Treasurer.
"Few men's clothes lose shape because they have to pocket
their pride."
(Two Professors making a call.)
Prof. R. (at the steps) : "Have you got the cards?"
,
Prof. B. : "No. Do they play cards here on Sunday?"
"Mark time." "March."
Prof. F. : Mr. H., what is the meaning of the word "exten-
uate?" _.-
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Cadet H. : It means to make two people man and wife.
Another "Rat," seeing a box of freight addressed to the
'"Cadet Exchange," asked some one who "Mr. Exchange"
was, and if he stayed in barracks.
The Misses Davis, of Charleston, are visiting at Prof.
Furman's.
Professor of Entomology : Give three invertebrate charac-
ters.
Senior R. : Grasshoppers, spiders and worms.
("Rat" passing sentinel on post.)
Sentinel : Countersign, "Rat."
"Rat :" I don't make signs.
It is said that a larger number of "countersigns" were sold
to the "Rats" this year than ever before in the history of the
College.
We do not need very much now to turn Clemson into a
shoe factory, since we have an ''AlF' and a ''Schumaker" in
barracks.
Fresh. D., after examining the electric light in his room,
declared that 'he did not see how all the smoke from the light
got out of the "bottle" it was in.
"Lives of foot-ball men remind us.
That they write their names in blood
;
And, departing, leave behind them,
Half their faces in the mud."
Junior C. (reading bulletins from sick President's physi-
cian) : "Perspiration 23."
"Rat" (looking at slate roofing) : "Don't see what good
dem black-boards goin' do up there."
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''Rat" (seeing first foot-ball practice) : ''Can't some of
them fellows get another ball and stop fighting over that
one?"
The College Y. M. C. A. made its first attempt this year to
introduce a Freshman Reception.
Saturday night after opening of College, the new men
were invited to a reception. Refreshments were served in
the mess hall and the reception adjourned to the Chapel,
where the new and the old students were treated to some
spledid gramophone productions. After enjoying this they
were treated to an appropriate address delivered by Prof.
Daniels. Altogether the occasion was a very enjoyable one
and should be repeated next year.
A Nameless Story-
One Cole day in May a crowd of Macks, among whom
were McAlihy, McArthur, McCall, Melver, McWhorter,
McGregor, McNeil, McLeod, McGee, McCrarry, McLure,
McSwain, etc., went out for a Royal Pox hunt.
After crossing Hastings Little Ford and approaching
Young Lachieotte's Green Meador, they met Manigault, the
Hunter, who while looking for his tame Parrott, had killed
a Martin, a Drake, and a King Pisher.
When they had crossed over a Hill, these Wise men came
up to Van Hassler's mills (by Bequest). The first mill was
dirty and Black and covered with Webbs, but the second was
clean and White, and the Miller, who was sitting on a Tar-
box, was trying to sell Piatt, the Baker, some Rice meal.
Just then in walked Leitzey, the Preacher, Sorentrue, the
Shumacker, and Ousts, the Taylor.
It seems that the Miller made some remark about the
Welch leather used bv the Shumacker. Sorentrue took it
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upon him Self to resent it, Drew his Raysor and made for
the miller, who being a good Walker, soon reached his Gar-
rison and broug'ht out his Cannon. Salley, his wife, hearing
the noise, came running from the Hall, dropped her Golden
Broch, and broke her Combs, which her devoted husband
had brought from London.
After much trouble the Poe wife, the Preacher, and
daughter Dougherty—who had Morehead than many Kings
and Dukes—^brought about the good Grace of the two men.
Tbe 'hunters had by this time given up all hopes of catch-
ing Mr. Brown Fox—so went on to the famous Schirmer
golf Links.
Here they met Brockman, Coleman, Chapman, Freeman,
Holman, Pearman, Sparkman, Sahlman, Tillman and
Wightman, Algood players.
They wanted to play a match game, but could find no
Balls.
Disheartened at their ill-luck, they ordered the Sadler get
their horses Ready. As Abell in one of the Glenn Churches
rang out eight, they set out and reached home as the Hands
on the Dial pointed to 1 1.30. K. M. P. R., '02.
Athletic Notes
The foot-ball season is once more upon us. Coach Heis-
man has begun his effective work, and the oft-repeated ques-
tion heard on campus is : What are our prospects for this
year? Only five of the veterans of last year's team (the
equal if not the superior of any in the South) , have returned.
Walker, George Duckworth, Kinsler, Bellows and Lewas,
besides substitutes Kaigler and Blease, will not trot out on
Bowman Field in battle array this year, and that means that
both Coach Heisman and Captain Douthit will have to labor
most strenuously and exert themselves to the uttermost to
ffl
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turn out as good a team as that of 1900. Yet both beUeve
that with hard, earnest work and hearty co-operation on the
part of the student corps, this can be done. They think,
also, that with proper support last year's victorious team may
even be improved upon.
About thirty-five candidates have so far presented them-
selves, including a considerable number of last year's "subs
and scrubs," which number will probably be increased by a
dozen more candidates in the course of a week, October i.
The majority of those who are trying for the team are light
and small, but the indications are that the weight of the team
will be aibout the same as that of the team of last year, which
averaged one hundred and sixty pounds to the man.
As yet it is too early to give a forecast of the efficiency of
the team, but the men have gone to work with a will, and,
3 under the careful coaching of Mr. Heisman, they are show-
>^ ing rapid improvement. There has been no lining up yet,
^ the practice consisting mainly of passing, falling on the ball,
^ tackling the dummy and running through formations.
ii All candidates for the "Varsity" must sign the training
p code and eat at the training table.
^
An excellent schedule of games has been arranged, includ-
^
ing Guilford College, on the campus, for October 5th; Uni-
j ^ versity of Tennessee, at Knoxville, on October 19th; and
O University of Georgia, on October 26th, either at Clemson
or in Atlanta. North Carolina will probably be played in
Columbia during the State Fair, and South Carolina in Co-
lumbia, on Thanksgiving Day. A game with Davidson will
probably be arranged for October 12th, and the manager is
considering a proposition to play the V. P. I. in Charleston.
In addition, a trip southward or one to Virginia is contem-
plated for November.
Coach Heisman says that probably the hardest game of
the season will be the one with Georgia, October 26th. as
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Georgia has nearly all her old men back, and in addition
Bond, of the '97 and '98 teams, and Ritchie, of the '98 and
'99 teams. They will be coached by .Reynolds, of Princeton,
formerly coach of Sewanee, and for the last four years coach
of North Carolina. This insures a very strong team for
Georgia, who will douibtless put up a tremendous fight for
the champions'hip.
Clemson Agricultural College, Clemson College, S» C.
August i6th, 1901.
Order No. i. All appointments of officers and non-com-
missioned officers now in force are hereby revoked and the
following appointments announced
:
To he Captains—Q.. T. McGregor, B. H. Barre, J. H.
Spencer, A..B. Carr, H. G. Stokes, D. H. Salley, E. B. Boy-
kin, W. C. Forsythe.
To he Lieutenants—"T. R. Phillips, G. F. Norris, F. M.
Jordan, H. A. Wilson, F. E. Pearman, J. B. Whitney, W.
E. Chapman, E. M. Watson, F. M. Gunby, D. Kohn, D. A.
J. Sullivan, T. B. Spencer, €. N. Gignilliat, S. C. Stewart,
W. B. Cothran, S. M. Ward, C. L Reid, J. E. Gettys, J. E.
Martin.
Non-Commissioned Staff—Sergt. Major, T. S. Perrin.
Guartermaster Sergeant, T. B. Young.
To he 1st Sergeants—W. E. G. Black, T. S. Gandy, C. W.
Legerton, W. H. Barnwell, C. B. Hagood, J. P. Glenn, T.
M. Harvey, J. C. Wylie.
To he Sergeants—^G. F. Norris, J.. P. Cummings, J. A.
Carson, R. A. Gandy, T. E. Stanley, A. E. Thomas, L. O.
King, V. Livingston, S. W. Epps, G. O. Epps, P. J. Quattle-
baum, C. Y. Reamer, H. C. Tillman, J. L. Bradford, G. D.
Levy, D. H. Sadler, G. L. Morrison, L. W. Fox, W. O. Cain,
S. Ford, J. T. Robertson, V. M. Williams, J. M. Wilson, J.
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H. Wyse, C. V. Sitton, M. A. Grace, W. D. Garrison, M. M.
Mitchell, N. H. Alford. B. H. Gardner, W. A. Holland, H.
R. Pollitzer.
To he Corporals—A. M. Henry, O. M. Roberts, F. T.
Hamlin, J. G. Barnwell, C. Norton, H. C. Hightower, R. J.
Coney, \\'. L. Templeton, Geo. T. McGregor, J. R. Connor,
V. B. Hall, H. W. Barre, W. H. Donly, J. A. Wier, W. P.
Walker, J. M. Monroe, A. J. Stubbs, L. H. Bell, K. F.
Oswald, J. Gelzer, W. F. Mauldin, B. F. Lee, R. H. Breese,
F. C. Wyse, E. F. Brown, S. I. Felder, D. B. Fletcher, I. H.
Morehead, W. O. Self, H. E. Phillips, J. P. Tarbox, W.
Chavous.
The following assignments of ofihcers and non-commis-
sioned officers are announced
:
Staff.—Lieutenant and Adjutant Phillips; Lieutenant
and Quartermaster Norris, Lieutenant Jordan.
NoN-CoMMISSIONED Staff.—Sergeant Major Perrin,
Quartermaster Sergeant Young.
Company A.—Captain Barre, Lieut. Whitney, Lieut.
Gignilliat, ist Sergt. Barnwell, Sergts. Carson, Reamer,
Morrison, Garrison. Corporals Hamlin, Barre, Bell, More-
head.
Company B.—^Captain McGregor, Lieut. Wilson, Lieut.
Cothran, ist Sergt. Black, Sergts. Norris, Quattlebaum,
Cain, Grace. Corporals Henry, McGregor, Stubbs, Self.
Company C.—Captain Carr, Lieut. Pearman, Lieut.
Stewart, ist. Sergt. Hagood, Sergts. Gandy, Epps, S. W.
Ford, Alford. Corporals Hightower, Connor, Oswald,
Brown.
Company D.—Captain Forsythe, Lieut. Sullivan, Lieut.
Ward, 1st Sergt. Wylie, Sergts. Stanley, Epps, G. O., Rob-
ertson, J. T. Mitchell. Corporals Barnwell, Hall, Gelzer,
Felder.
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Company B.—Captain Boykin, Lieut. Chapman, Lieut.
Reid, 1st Sergt. Glenn, Sergts. Cummings, Tillman, Fox,
Gardner. Corporals Norton, Donly, Mauldin, Phillips.
Company F.—^Captain Spencer, Lieut. Gunby, Lieut.
Gettys, I St Sergt. Legerton, Sergts. Thomas, Levy, Wil-
liams, Holland. Corporals Roberts, Wier, Lee, Chavous.
Company G.—Captain Salley, Lieut. Watson, Lieut. Mar-
tin, I9t Sergt. Harvey, Sergts. King, Bradford, Wilson,
Pollitzer. Corporals Coney, Monroe, Breese, Tarbox.
Company H.—Captain Stokes, Lieut. Kohn, Lieut. Spen-
cer, 1st Sergt. Gandy, Sergts. Livingston. Sadler, Wyse,
Sitton. Corporals Templeton, Walker, Wyse, Fletcher.
Officers and non-commissioned officers of Companies G
and H are assigned to duty with the recruits.
By order of Col. Shanklin, Commandant.
Southern Colleges
Nearly all of those, which issue handsomely engraved
anniversay and commencement invitations, are having them
done by a Southern firm who are doing very artistic work.
We refer to J. P. Stevens, of Atlanta, Ga.
This house has a magnificently equipped plant for the pro-
duction of high grade steel and copper plate engraving, and
invitation committees would do well to obtain, their prices
and samples before placing their orders.
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The Christianas Attitude Toward Modern Science
A Talk to the Young Men's Christl\n Association
ON THE First Chapter of Genesis.
Since the beginning of the third quarter of this year, the
International Sunday School Lessons have been taken from
the book of Genesis, commencing with the account of the
creation in the first chapter. To those of us, therefore, who
followed these lessons thoughtfully it becomes absolutely
necessary to consider the conclusions of modern science in
this connection. I say it becomes necessary ; for the results
of scientific progress in the century that has just closed have,
to a great extent, become part and parcel of our common
knowledge, and thus, in a very literal sense, the heritage of
the race. Scientific knowledge, at least in so far as the
fundamental laws and principles are concerned, is no longer
limited to -the narrow circle of the learned.
No intelligent young man can now read the first chapter
of Genesis without recalling something of what he has heard
or read about the nebular hypothesis, or the history of the
earth as traced by the geologist, or the doctrine of the devel-
opment of modern plant and animal life as set forth in the
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theory of evolution. In fact, it is quite probable that each of
these scientific conceptions has been more or less distinctly
called to mind by every one of us as we have read the Scrip-
tural account. And in many other passages of Scripture,
where distinct reference is made to natural phenomena, we
are often conscious of the fact that the statements are not in
the language of modern science, to say the least.
Many have supposed that these apparent discrepancies
tend to discredit the Bible; and to those who have fixed their
faith in these Scriptures as the revelation of God himself,
it is often a matter of deep concern. Manifestly, whatever
throws doubt on one portion of the Bible tends to discredit
the whole ; and our apprehensions are all the greater because
of the fact that some notable scientific men reject the Bible
altogether as a mass of human tradition, and even sneer at
all religion as a relic of the credulity and superstition of
barbarism. But the religious man is apprehensive often,
not so much that his own faith may be undermined
—
per-
haps he has already passed through the dark shadows of
doubt only to come out stronger in the faith—but he fears
lest the rising generation, in this era of unparalleled material
progress, may be led away from things spiritual by the all
too prevalent atmosphere of materialism in the garb of sci-
ence.
In the discussion of these difficulties, real and imaginary,
many volumes have been written by both scientists and theo-
logians, and they are by no means solely the product of
recent years. It would, therefore, be the height of presump-
tion, of absurdity even, for me to undertake to dispose of
the subject in a few minutes talk. All that I can hope to do
this evening is to direct your attention briefly to some of the
leading facts that bear on this storv of the creation. Even
in this limited field, I must content myself with a mere out-
line, touching only upon some of the most salient points.
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First of all, then, what is the question? Perhai)s it will
ht helpful in this connection to state some of the things it is
not. It is not that of reconciling the Bible and modern sci-
ence, nor even "Genesis and Geology," as it is so often
stated. Then, if there is a conflict at all, where is it? Let
us go back to our original sources of knowledge. We have
two great books of revelation, the Bible and Nature. God
is the author of them both, and no worthy conception of God
will admit for a moment the possibility of a conflict or dis-
agreement between them. But science is not Nature; it is
the sum total of all the systematic knowledge that the human
race has gathered from the observation and study of Nature.
It is man's interpretation of the divine book of Nature, and,
like all other human products, it is imperfect. Our know-
ledge and understanding of Nature, while constantly ad-
vancing and thus approaching nearer and nearer to perfec-
tion, must, in the very nature of the case, ever remain im-
perfect. Science may be compared to those remarkable
mathematical series that indefinitely approach a certain limit
yet never attain unto it.
The conflict then is between science and the Bible, is it?
No, it is not even that ; but between science and our interpre-
tation of the Bible, our theology. Now, just as science is
not Nature, so theology is not the Bible. Just as science is
the human interpretation of the divine book of Nature, so
theology is the human interpretation of the divine book of
the Scriptures. Theology, then, like science, and like all
other human products, is imperfect. But from year to year,
and from century to century, our knowledge of the Bible
increases and our understanding of its teachings advances
;
and here again we have a series approaching nearer and
nearer the limit of perfection, yet never reaching it. And
now. even before we return to the question of agreement or
disagreement, it will be clearly seen that a large part of the
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difficulty has disappeared. It is, after all, only a question
of reconciling two human commentaries on the two divine
books.
One other suggestion may still further lessen the diffi-
culty, and that is that these two books, equally divine and
equally authoritative, lie in entirely different spheres and
serve altogether different purposes. The Bible was evi-
dently never intended as a text-book in science, and it is
unreasonable to demand that every reference to natural phe-
nomena should be an exact scientific statement. We do not
so use language in our daily intercourse with each other, nor
even in our more formal speaking and writing. The great
moral and spiritual teachings that were given to the world
centuries ago would have been utterly lost if they had been
couched in the terms of exact science of to-day. The lan-
guage of the Bible is the e\'ery-day language of the people
of all ages ; it is the language of the senses, just as we say
that the sun rises and sets, when we know that it does no
such thing.
So, I repeat, no language of Scripture was ever intended
to teach science, not even the most elementary science, for
that we can learn from the book of Nature, but it reveals to
us the personality and spirituality of God, his relations to us
and our relations to him ; its purpose is moral and spiritual.
If the first chapter of Genesis had been couched in the techni-
cal scientific language of to-day, it would have been utterly
lost upon the people for whom it was first intended. It
could not have been understood unless accompanied by a
complete treatise on astronomy, geology, and the biological
sciences. Even then it could have reached only the few who
might have time and inclination to delve into these sciences
and master them.
As a matter of fact, there is a remarkably close coinci-
dence between the outline of creation as recorded in Genesis
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and that which has been deci]:)hered by the study of geology.
But the Bibncal account is in simple, direct language, and
there is nothing said of the processes or methods by which
God created. If science finds in the study of Nature that
everything is done systematically, that in all known cases
effects are invariably the results of causes, and if it seems
reasonable to believe that this principle extends throughout
unlimited space and unlimited time, there is nothing in the
Bible to the contrary. So far as its teachings are con-
cerned, we may believe that God created all things directly,
without the use of any creature instrumentality, as a man
might have done, if endowed with the power; or we may
take the far higher conception that he is tlie source of all
matter and energy of the universe, and that, operating
through these, he has developed, evolved, or created through
the ages, the universe as we now see it. We might interpret
the account of creation to mean that everything was created
in six common days of twenty-four hours each, as many
have believed and as many yet believe; but it is a far grander
conception to understand the word "day" as referring to an
indefinite period, just as it is often used in the Bible, and as
we frequently use the word now. When we say that the day
of feudalism is passed, does any one suppose for a moment
that we mean to assert that feudalism existed on the earth
only twenty-four hours, as the extreme literalist would in-
sist in v^cripture interpretation ? On the contrary, is it not
perfectly plain that the day here referred to is an era, an age,
an indefinite period of time ? From astronomy and geology
and biology we learn that this is the rational interpretation
of the creation of the earth and its inhabitants, and of the
whole universe.
Only three centuries ago the Christian world believed that
the sun, moon and stars were created solely for our benefit,
and that thev revolved about the earth onlv a little distance
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away; they regarded this as the teaching of the Scriptures,
and they did not hesitate to condemn the man who first
pointed a telescope towards the heavens and demonstrated
the existence of other worlds besides our own. But this
marked the beginning of modern astronomy with its tran-
scendent conception of infinite space, and now we marvel
that the Bible should ever have been so utterly misinter-
preted.
The world was just becoming accustomed to the idea of
infinite space, and was beginning to realize the more exalted
conception of God as the creator and preserver of worlds and
systems of worlds without number, when it was again
startled by the announcement of the law of gravitation. If
it is this principle that binds together all objects throughout
infinite space, if it is this law which controls all their move-
ments, from the falling of a stone and the circling of the
planets to the parabolic path of the most erratic comet, then
where is God's place in Nature? Does it not, they asked,
dispense with his services in the material universe alto-
gether? But let us ask one further question. The law of
gravitation does, indeed, pervade infinite space, guiding the
circling worlds and fiery suns in their courses; but what is
gravitation ? What can it be but the guiding and sustaining
power of the Creator himself ? The question transcends the
utmost limit of science, and we can look only to revelation
for answer.
Less than a century ago religious people believed, and
many even yet believe, that the earth and ail things pertain-
ing to it were created suddenly about six thousand years
ago, in the forms that we now see, and without the inter-
vention of any created means or natural process. The situ-
ations then and now^ are admirably contrasted by the late
lamented Dr. Le Conte : ''Mountains were supposed to have
been made at once, with all their diversified forms of beetling
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cliffs and thundering' waterfalls, or gentle slopes and smiling
valleys, just as we now find them. But now we know that
they have become so only by a very gradual process, and are
still changing under our very eyes. * '^ * There was a
time when continents and seas, gulfs, bays, and rivers were
supposed to have originated at once, substantially as we now
see them. Xow we know that they have been changing
throughout all geological time, and are still changing. * * *
There was a time when rocks and soils were supposed to
have been always rocks and soils ; when soils were regarded
as an original clothing made on purpose to hide the rocky
nakedness of the new-born earth. Xow we know that rocks
rot down to soils ; soils are carried down and deposited as
sediments; and sediments reconsolidate as rocks—the same
materials being worked over and over again, passing
through all these stages many times in the history of the
earth. In a word, there was a time when it was thought
that the earth with substantially its present form, configu-
ration, and climate, was made at once out of hand, as a fit
habitation for man and animals. Now we know that it has
been changing, preparing, becoming what it is by a slow
process, through a lapse of time so vast that the mind sinks
exhausted in the attempt to grasp it."
So, also, with the marvelous advance of geological investi-
gation during the century just closed, fossils, remains of
plants and animals whollv different from those now inhab-
iting the earth, have been brought to light in all parts of the
world, revealing clearlv the existence, in former times, of
tribes of living beings besides our own ; and "the idea of
infinite time, of which the life of humanity is but an epoch,
was born in the mind of man ; and again the intellectual
horizon of man was infinitelv extended. These two are the
grandest ideas, and their introduction the grandest epochs,
in the intellectual historv of man."
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The law of causation is universally recognized in physi-
cal phenomena; such phenomena follow one another in
unbroken succession, each derived from a preceding and be-
coming, in turn, the cause of a succeeding. So, also, in the
study of geology and the biological sciences, organic beings
are found to follow one another in a continuous chain.
Throughout the plant and animal kingdoms, every form
is the product of a preceding and becomes the source of
a succeeding. Just as the present continents, the moun-
tains, the rivers, and all inorganic things are the results of
infinite series of changes, through natural causes, leading
gradually up to their present condition, so the plants and ani-
mals of to-day are connected in unbroken succession with
those of the past ages of the earth, and seem to have been
derived from them by a series of slow and gradual changes
through the operation of natural causes. This is the law of
development, or of derivation, or of evolution, or the law of
causation, as it might be called ; and it is this principle that
pervades the whole material universe, throughout infinite
time. To the scientific mmd this furnishes the only rational
interpretation of Nature, both organic and inorganic.
Two of the greatest intellectual results of the progress of
science are embodied in the ideas of infinite time and infinite
space. The universal law in space is the law of gravitation
;
in time, the law of derivation, or causation. ''The one may
be called the divine mode of sustentation ; the other, the
divine process of creation."
With one more quotation from Dr. Le Conte I close : "We
have all heard of the 'music of the spheres'—a beautiful and
significant name used by the old thinkers for the divine order
of the universe—a music not heard by the human ear, but
only by the attentive human spirit. Harmonic relation
apprehended by reason we call law, and its embodiment
science; the same apprehended by the imagination and the
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aesthetic sense, we call beauty, and its embodiment art,
music. Xow, in music there are two kinds of harmony,
simultaneous and consecutive—chordal harmony and mel-
ody. These must be combined to produce the grandest
effect. vSo in cosmic order, too, there are two kinds of har-
monic relation—the co-existent in space and the consecutive
in time. The law of gravitation expresses the universal
harmonic relation of objects co-existent in space, the law
of evolution, the universal harmonic relation of forms suc-
cessive in time. Of the divine splieral music, the one is the
chordal harmony, the other the consecutive harmony or
melody. Combined they form the di\'ine chorus which 'the
morning stars sang together.' " J. V. L.
The Alumni Address of J90
J
I appear before you, not with any new subject, nor per-
haps with a new phase of that question which is stirring the
people of the South to greater fields of activity and of useful-
ness, but simply to bear testimony with you to the great and
glorious results that are coming to the people of the South
through the scientific and industrial training of our youths.
Standing within the portals of the 20th centurv^ and sur-
rounded with all the applications of science and learning
that have come to us through the efforts of our ancestors
from time immemorial, it is hard for us to realize the con-
dition of the country even as far back as the beginning of
the 19th century. I do not care to tax your patience by
enumerating some of the leading inventions and discoveries
of the past century. It would make a long list—but, in
order that we may have some conception of the advance-
ments that have been made since 1801, I call your attention
to the fact that the inventions and discoveries for the year
1900 alone just trebled the total number of patents issued
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for the first third of the century. The number of patents
granted in 1801 numbered but a few score; to-day, our
fifteen milHons of famihes are enjoying the benefits of
673,000 inventions and discoveries that have come to us
through the thoughts of great men, fostered by scientific
methods. The great advancements that have been made in
transportation, agricuUural methods and electricity, have
been made during the past century, and the primitive
methods employed in every department of human industry
one hundred years ago have witnessed improvements almost
as great as these. Thus we see that while it might appear
to some of us that there are but few more improvements to
be made, still, with these facts before us, we are obliged to
admit that we are just in our infancy, and may reasonably
Gxpect greater things than has ever been brought to light by
human thought.
Let us see, then, what are some of the causes that have
brought about such ^^'onderful changes during the past cen-
tury. Back in the early ages, and even as late as the begin-
ning of the 19th century, there was but little aggregate intel-
ligent effort directed to the investigation of the laws and
resources of nature. At that time there was not a single
electric art nor any utilization of this natural force. The
power of steam had been discovered, but had never been put
to much practical use; and likewise the methods employed
in agriculture and in all the departments of human industry
have witnessed wonderful improvements. In short, at that
time no scientific methods were employed. To-day, every-
thing is governed by scientific principles, we have passed
from guesses to mathematical certainties—from unreliable
to definitely known methods. From that day to this there
has been a constantly increasing, united effort searching for
new means of harnessing and subjugating natural forces.
While the engineer and the mechanic are busv in the
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work-shop, and the agricidturist tending to the duties of the
farm, the scientists are Hkewise busy in the laboratories ; and
during no year of the world's liistory has the human mind
delved so deep into nature's secrets as in the one just closed.
People who have seen the country's need have contrib-
uted their wealth towards the creation of opportunities
for advanced study; and on this important fact one may
safely predict a large increase to the class of people engaged
in making original investigations. To-day there is no
industry, from agriculture to architecture that is not shaped
by research and its results ; there is not one of our fifteen
millions of families that does not enjoy the benefits of scien-
tific advancement ; there is no law in our statutes, no motive
in our conduct, that has not been made juster by the
straightforward and unselfish habit of thought fostered by
scientific methods.
Every step in our national progress has been guided by
the steadfast knowledge born of assimilated experience.
The trebling of population in a half century, raising the
republic from an experiment in State-making to a leading
place among the nations, is the wonder of history ; the
thrice-trebled wealth and educational facilities gained
through application of new knowledge, are a marvel before
which most men stand dazzled at home and wholly blinded
abroad ; the three times thrice-trebled knowledge itself, lift-
ing the nation high in enlightenment and making way for
still more rapid progress, is a modern miracle wrought by
scientific work. But greatest of all in present potency and
future promise is the elevation of moral character attained
by that sense of right thinking which flows from consciously
assimilated experience—and this is the essence of science
now diffused among our people.
As we review the past century, I wish to show a^ou in part
what steps the South has taken in the development of the
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country. It is not my purpose to stir up any sectional ani-
mosities, nor do I desire to treat unfairly with the people of
the North ; but that universal opinion that prevails among
the people at the North regarding Southern shiftlessness,
has set my soul on fire, and if there are any within the sound
of my voice to-night who are blinded by any such foolish-
ness, I shall count my effort a success if I am able to dispel
that idea. To-night I wish to call your attention to the fact
that some of the greatest internal developments that have
ever been Avitnessed by the people of the past century origi-
nated in the South.
The first steamship ever to cross the Atlantic Ocean went
out of Savannah, Ga. ; and according to the United States
census of 1810, the manufactured products of Virginia, the
Carol inas and Georgia exceeded in that year both in variety
and value those of the whole of the New England States
combined. At this time slavery was not tolerated in some
of the Southern States ; but as it was found unprofitable in
the North, they were pushed off to the South, and as a result
the manufacturing interests and internal developments in
the South soon gave way to the production of cotton.
There was a time when the bills of exchange of Charleston
stood ahead of those of New York or even London ; and it
was in 1830, I believe, that the enterprising people of
Charleston formulated a plan for building a railway from
Charleston to Augusta. This, as you know, not only ante-
dates any railway in America, but was the first railway in
the world constructed with a definite plan of operating ex-
clusively by locomotive power. The success with which
this enterprise met by carrying the cotton coming down the
Savannah River across the country to the port at Charleston,
led to a still greater undertaking—the idea being to connect
the Mississippi River with the Atlantic coast. As a result,
we had next the road from Augusta to Atlanta, and then
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from Atlanta to Chattanooga, and lastly the Memphis and
Charleston, and the scheme was accomplished. After this,
but before slavery had gained a very strong hold in the
South, Robert Y. Hayne headed a scheme for constructing
a trunk line from Charleston to Cincinnati. This was at
that time considered the greatest engineering enterprise of
the world. The same man was also fighting for slavery;
and it was at this period in our history that internal devel-
opments in the South sank to the supremacy of slavery.
Then may I not say without fear of successful contradiction,
that the people of the South have always been an enterpris-
ing people, and had it not been for that greatest question of
modern civilization, we would to-day be leading America,
if not the world, in internal developments and manufactur-
ing? Now that the war is over, there remains the incom-
parably pleasanter task of showing that w^here the American
flag floats there peace and civilization reign.
Without money, without homes and without food, our
fathers set to work, and with that determination and energy
which has characterized the people of the South, they have
with one hand buried the problem of slavery and settled the
question of Anglo-Saxon supremacy the world over, and
with the other they have made advancements in the com-
mercial and industrial life of the country and in civilization,
that have startled the world. Let me say that while slavery
has been a great drawback to the progress of the South, our
fathers were not responsible for it ; and I declare to you to-
night that, true to my convictions, they have settled that
question just as any brave and intelligent i)eople would have
done; but American enterprise, American energy and Ame-
rican commercial thrift must solidify the bonds which have
been made with the sword and paid for with the blood of our
fathers. To-night I believe that God Almighty, with the
purple quiver and burnished bow, is standing tiptoe on the
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throne of mercy and love and shooting rays of prosperity
and hberty at a people who have waded rivers of blood and
crossed the fields of desolation fighting for a just cause.
The Southern people have not been slow in realizing that
we are ultimately to become the leaders of the world in
internal developments and manufacturing. Our climate is
better adapted to the exploiting of our agricultural, mineral
and manufacturing resources than any other on the face of
the earth ; and while we have no knowledge of the amount
of the latent richness of nature's undiscovered wealth, still
we have reasons to suppose that it is yet practically unfath-
omed and untouched. Our fathers saw these facts just as
we see them to-day, but they have had other problems to
solve and other battles to fight. We are just emerging from
that terrible conflict about which we have already spoken,
but at last the time wiU come—aye, it is at hand—when the
South is to take the lead.
A thousand picks in the mineral fields are heralding her
coming ; a thousand smiling meadows kiss her garments as
she passes, and ten thousand laughing cotton fields unfurl
their flowery flags to her. Five million spindles strike the
chords of harmony ; the heart of the deep forests beat time to
the music, and the bright waters from the mountain tops
ripple with a melody of approval. Prosperity and happi-
ness come hand in hand, tipping and dancing in her shining
train, and I wish this might last forever.
With the 20th century come new ideas, new industries
and likewise new necessities ; and the answer to the question
that demands the attention of every Southern youth is, get
ready for the fray. Get ready, that we may see its head-
light in the distance
;
get ready, that we may ride with it as
it flashes across the country; get ready, that we may add
speed to its progress. How fortunate for this generation,
that with the facts recorded in historv fresh in our memo-
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ries, we are reminded that every obstacle that stood in the
\vay of our fathers has been overcome, and there is nothing
for us to do Ijut to add prosperity to an already happy people.
It is no longer a question of how are we to prepare for the
contest. The e\'idences are numerous. The wealth con-
tributed by such men as Carnegie towards the establishment
of institutions affording technical and practical training
demonstrates where they think the battle will be waged
hottest during the coming century, and with no less sagacity
than generosity are they endeavoring to equip their country-
men for the greatest contest of the century. The knocking
at the doors of our agricultural and mechanical colleges by
the boys of this, as well as of other States, shows that the
coiuitry's progress for this generation must find expression
along scientific and industrial lines. Although the South
possesses greater natural wealth than any other section of
the country, she cannot successfully contest for commercial
supremacy until she has a citizenship educated and trained
in all the arts and sciences, able to organize and direct the
industrial enterprises of the country.
How did Massachusetts get all her wealth? The assets
of that State are almost as great as those of all the Southern
States combined, and the most of her wealth came from
manufacturing an article produced in the South. With
properly trained minds and hands, w^e can make i,ooo per
cent., yes 5,000 per cent., on our cotton just as easily as we
are now making 100 per cent., by manufacturing it in the
South ; and then we not only add wealth to the South, but also
intelligence and culture, which means a higher social posi-
tion to the laboring class, and an elevation of moral charac-
ter which brings happiness to its citizens and power to the
State in which they live. The establishment of Clemson
College has probably done more within the past few years
than all the other institutions of the State combined towards
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developing the resources of the State; and similar institu-
tions all over the South more than any other factor will
enable the South to maintain herself in the fierce struggle
for commercial supremacy.
Then let there go out from this commencement a cry to
the people of South Carolina for increased educational ad-
vantages in new lines to meet new necessities, and let it echo
and re-echo and re-re-echo between the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains on the North and the Atlantic Ocean on the South,
till every citizen has been made to hear and to realize the
importance of equipping the young men of this State for the
greatest contest that the ages have yet witnessed.
Fellow-graduates, if the object for which this institution
was conceived is worthy, and her methods and merits de-
serve a tribute of praise, then let us reawaken the memory
of her noble founders and emphasize the standard of her
accomplishments. Standing pure and undaunted, immov-
able and unconquerable amid the billows of political cor-
ruption and social evils, she will search out a remedy for
present ills, and rear a race of gods.
Then, just as young Hannibal, when a youth of only nine
years of age, with his hands upon the altar of Baal and in
the presence of his father, swore eternal hatred to the
Romans, and as he was faithful to that vow, so let us lay our
hands upon the altar of our Alma Mater and in the presence
of her undergraduates and in the presence of the people of
South Carolina, swear eternal vigilance to her who has stood
by us and placed us where we are to-night. •
H. B. DoDD, 'oo.
Jack Morton's Story
Ever since he first entered college, Jack Morton was a
very quiet, reserved fellow. He was seldom seen with any
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one, and seemed to care nothing for his fellow-students.
As a natural consequence of his behavior, he had few or no
friends among the students. Every one thought that he-
must be very poor; for he never contributed anything to
athletic or other college causes ; and what was more, on Sat-
urdays, when other boys were having an ''easy" time after
the hard work of the week, he would be seen working at
some odd job around the college. In addition to his re-
served habits and his apparent poverty, he was always rather
dull in books, and just managed to ''keep up" with his class.
During the sessions he dragged along, and, although he
seemed to be doing his best, he made but a poor show.
Whenever "exams." came around, every one -expected him
to fail, but he always managed to pull over in some way;
and the two or three branches that he did fail in during the
college course, he managed to make up on second trial.
As" it seems to be a part of human nature—and especially
college-boy nature—to laugh at and ridicule the mistakes of
others, it is hardly necessary to say that Jack came in for his
full share of ridicule. This seemed to hurt him, and,
although he never resented it openly, still, it seemed to fix
a great gulf between him and his class-mates. For my own
part, I always felt very sorry for the boy, and never took any
part in the fun at his expense. He seemed to appreciate
this, and, though we never became very close friends, he
seemed to think more of me than of any other boy in the
class. \Mienever he did have anything to do with any of
us, it was generally with me, and some of my friends tried
to tantalize me by dubbing me "Jack Morton's Chum."
Occasionally Jack would came to me with some of his
troubles, and if I helped him out, he was always most pro-
fuse in his thanks. On one occasion, when he was in an
unusually confidential frame of mind, he promised to tell
me, before we left college, the story of his life—why he
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had come to college, and why he had struggled so hard to
stay. He made me this promise some time before com-
mencement. As the time for our final "exams." approached
nearer and nearer I saw less of him, as he was studying very
hard in the hope of distinguishing himself on his last exam-
inations.
At last the examinations were over for us. We had re-
ceived our diplomas that -morning
—
Jack along with the rest
of us—and our college life was at an end.
In the afternoon Jack came to my room and asked me to
go to walk with him, remarking that he had something to
tell me.
We had been walking around a short while when Jack
suddenly said : "Yon know I promised to tell you my life
story, some time ago." I had really forgotten the promise,
but I urged him to begin. This is what he told me
:
"In the first place, my father was a farmer and a very
poor man. He had a very hard lot in this life. I hardly
remember my mother ; she died when I was only five years
of age. After my mother's death, my father and I lived
alone, as I was the only child. Our community was not
very thickly settled, and we had but few neighbors. The
only school I ever attended was a small country school, about
two miles from home, which ran four or five months in each
year; but the teacher was rather an ignorant man himself,
and taught us little or nothing ; indeed, I should never have
been able to enter college, had not my father, who had a
fairly good education, given me a good deal of instruction
at home.
''When I was sixteen years of age, my father died and left
me to fight the battle of life for myself. For three years I
farmed faithfully, but at the expiration of that time I de-
cided to stop and go at something else. As I had always
had a great desire to go to college, I decided to sell the place.
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and to devote the proceeds to further my education.
Although the place was very poor, and I received a very
small price for it. yet this did not shake my determination
to go to college. At first I was unable to decide whether
to take a literary or a scientific course ; but as I had always
had a mechanical turn I finally decided to come to Clemson.
''When I got here I entered the Preparatory Department,
but owing to my lack of preparation, I found trouble in
keeping up with my class even there. I had difficulties to
overcome that you can never appreciate. In addition to my
being backward in my studies, I was a good deal older than
the majority of the boys in my class, and very naturally be-
came the butt of a great many jokes. But it is not neces-
sary to tell you of these, for you have seen and heard them
all. I often wonder what causes some people to be so
thoughtless and cruel. These jokes at my expense, while I
have always tried to make light of them, have ever cut me
to the quick, for I never could stand anything like ridicule
;
and, though I have always longed to make friends among
the boys, their ridicule and their jokes have caused me to be-
come more and more reserved, and to have less and less to
do with my class-mates. Well ! it is all over with now, and
my talking and thinking about it can never change it. I
don't know^ w^hy I have told you this, unless it is because I
craved a confidant and have made one of you.
''Since I have told you this much, I suppose I may as well
finish my story. There is one in this world who has never
ridiculed me, or said one unkind word to me. It was for
her sake more than for anything else that I have stuck it
out at college, and have tried to make something of myself."
'o3-
A Summer Episode
It was at a sociable given at an old colonial home.
During the intermission between the dances, gay couples
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could be seen seated on the piazza paired off in shadowy
corners to whisper words of love and affection into willing
ears. As the sweet strains of ''Sylvan Reveries" were
wafted on the breeze to the youthful merry-makers, they
arose and walked into the spacious ball-room, which was
decorated with palms and evergreens for this auspicious
occasion, and participated in a beautiful, dreamlike waltz.
It was noticed that Percy Randolph and Gladys Lee pre-
ferred each other's society to the inspiring music and en-
chanting dance. But why not—^they were engaged.
A mischievous little boy, who was anxious to learn how
lovers converse, stole in the house, and went into the room
that faced the part of the piazza near where they were
seated. He opened both his eyes and his ears, and this is
the account as afterwards related by him
:
''O, Percy, do you know Will?"
''Will who?" was the natural response.
"Never you mind about who Will is, but I can just tell
you that he is the dearest, most intelligent fellow that you
ever laid eyes on
!"
"Well, Gladys, that certainly sounds nicely coming from
you, especially as we are going to be married next month."
Noting the worried expression on his face, and desiring
to have some fun, she continued
:
"So you are jealous, are you?"
"No, indeed, I am not jealous; but I most assuredly dis-
like to hear you eulogize another fellow, when you are to be
my wife so soon."
"Well, then, what will you think when I tell you that I
allowed the da/ling fellow to rest his head on my lap ; after
which he tried to kiss me, and he was so irresistible that I—
"
"Why, Gladys! horrors! horrors!! I will—I will—not
stand it. Let me get my hat! My God, I never thought
that it would come to this !"
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He arose, started down the steps, but her sweet voice
called him back. ^
"Now, Percy," she said, ''don't get so infuriated about
nothing."
"About nothing!" he gasped.
"Well, let me tell you now. Will is a darling little pug
dog that Brother John gave me yesterday—won't you come
around to see him to-morrow. '03.
The Youngf Man's First Year at College
In this progressive age of ours, all young men, it seems,
are possessed of the desire to obtain a college education.
They feel as if, without it, they would be perfectly helpless
to keep abreast of the improvements and marvellous changes
that are being wrought by the almost supernatural hand of
man.
To accomplish his desire, he first decides to which college
he must go ; whether it be industrial or literary. When he
has this decision made, he then begins the preparation for
entering that coll'ige, at which he is to prepare for life's
work.
The young man, when he enters college, is, generally,
overflowing wdth high aims and noble purposes, some of
which are the outcome of his own ambition, the others, of
his mother's pleading. He seems to think that he has these
so strongly and securely worked in with his physical being
that even he himself cannot remove them. But, alas ! young
man, even the slightest mark of negligence will forever bar
them from your reach. Yes, the young maif who, when he
enters college, has high aims and noble purposes before him
as his goal, must, to accomplish them, have backbone; he
must possess that strength of character which will enable
him to stand as the embodiment of manhood and deterniina-
tion.
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The first year of a young man's college career, usually,
decides his destiny. What will that destiny be? On the
one hand, if he has vowed allegiance to that high sense of
honor which appeals to human nature, and has closely allied
himself with those things which go to make up the pure and
unblemished man, then I dare say that on leaving his Alma
Mater, he will go out into the world prepared to meet and
overcome any difficulties that may obstruct his way. On
the other, if he has allowed himself to be influenced by the
sentiments of those around him, and has, by entirely ignor-
ing what is right, lost all respect for himself, he will go out
into the battle of life tossed about as a disabled ship is by
the mad waves of the ocean.
Young men, you who are spending the first year of college
life here at Clemson, you have reached the crisis in your
lives—the turning point. You can either be as ''dumb
driven cattle," or you can "be a hero in the strife."
'04.
The Lazy Man^s Utopia
It is not as it ought to be,
This world of ours so fine
:
It ought to be that man may have
What e'er he may incline.
That lazy man, like you and I,
Might while the hours away
;
And doing nothing all the time,
Receive a steady pay.
Just sit and smoke a long stem pipe.
Tobacco of the best
;
Then when tired of doing this,
To lay us down and rest.
Ashamed.
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Editorial Department
M. E. ZEIGLER, ---... Editor
\\> wish to announce to the student body that the staff
offers a medal for the l^est essay, one for the best story, and
one for the best poem, contributed during the year. No
member of the staff is allowed to contest for the prize.
It is interesting to notice the varying opinions
j^°^f, held in regard to the advantages and disad-
vantages of novel reading by different per-
sons. In the magazines of the day we see books reviewed
and criticised, and their merits and demerits pointed out to
the public.
In former times, however, there were those who could see
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no good in the novel or the reading thereof. It is said thai
Coleridge held all novel reading to be injurious. He com-
pared its effects upon the mind to the temper of a host after
spending the morning in entertaining transient visitors,
Each visit, indeed, relieved the pain of vacancy, but left the
host—the mind—too much exhausted to attend to his do-
mestic duties, and unfitted him for the companionship of
more rational guests. Another eminent man strenuously
objected to the practice of novel reading, because the realm
of romance differs so much from the world of reality. In
reading romance, so he stated, the impressionable mind of
the youth is filled vvath ideals of life and humanity far above
the reality of things. When in maturity, these deluded
persons are cast upon the cold, cruel world as it is, they find
it so different from their cherished ideals, that they become
disappointed, discontented and unhappy. We believe, hov^-
ever, it may be truthfully stated that nov^ novel reading is
regarded, generally, as instructive and profitable—barring,
of course, the low^er grades of fictitious books that exist in
such numbers on the market. It is true, some novels are
fanciful and that, were we to form our estimation of the
world by them, disappointment would be our lot. The well
informed and discriminating mind, however, is capable of
separating the real from the unreal, and this exercise within
itself may afford a peculiar mental advantage.
In reading the magazines, we lately noticed
^, *1 an extract from an article entitled, ''The Influ-
1 he Great
_^
ence of Alfred the Great upon English Cul-
ture." It is proper and instructive to discuss such subjects
at times. We are indebted to this great Saxon king for the
preservation of that simple language which takes the name
of the people by whom it was originated, and which fur-
nishes modern English with the commonest words in the
language.
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It was Alfred the Great who conceived the idea of writing
and translating books into the Saxon tongue, thus giving
the language such a firm footing in England that even the
Normans, with all of their power, cruelty and oppression,
were unable to stamp it out. The Saxon words now com-
prise nearly half of those used in our language.
This custom, old at all colloges, and particu-
Hazing larly severe at some, seems now to be losing
ground over the entire country. We notice
it referred to in an article in one of our exchanges, where
several colleges of the North, South and West are spoken
of as having passed resolutions against the practice in the
future.
This crusade against hazing was started some time ago,
when it was carried to such an extent at West Point as to
cause'lhe death of one of the cadets, which catastrophe being
followed by investigations of a close and searching nature,
succeeded in bringing to the attention of the public the atti-
tude taken by the old students at West Point towards the
new. Though it is doubtful if the measures taken will
insure the discontinuance of hazing at West Point, yet it is
certain that they will lighten the hardships of the practice,
not only there, but in all the institutions of the country.
The circumstance at W^est Point gave the public an opportu-
nity to express itself in regard to hazing, and its condemna-
tion was general and overwhelming. Though regarded by
some as a relic of barbarism, hazing is most severe at the
higher institutions of learning. There it amounts not
merely to an unpleasant reception and mortification for sev-
eral days thereafter, but the Freshmen are kept in subjuga-
tion throughout the entire year.
From its very nature, we must say that, in our opinion,
hazing is not destined to bring any prestige to the college.
It encourages rudeness, where only the most amiable rela-
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tions should exist. The old students are, in a sense, situated
as hosts, and thus it becomes their duty to welcome the new
students in a friendly and hospitable manner. If not a relic
of barbarism, hazing is certainly not a mark of chivalry, and
does not accord very closely with the modern ideas of civili-
zation.
Still, there are some who claim to see some elements of
good in hazing. In exceptionally rare cases, there might
be. When a real fresh rat comes in wearing a four-inch
collar, shoe-strings of red, white and blue, and boasting of
blufhng those ''countrymen," why, then, there is really
nothing to do, but to allow a few of the wise and prudent to
take this wayward son under their parental protection and
give unto him some fatherly advice—lest he go astray. But
these cases are few and far between, and whenever they
occur, the hazers have to sacrifice for the time being every
instinct of hospitality for the good of the cause. There is
danger, however, from even this limited indulgence; for it
is argued, if hazing is good for the stubborn, then how much
more must it be good for the meek—forgetting that the
meek need it not at all.
We hope that in the near future some system will be
adopted whereby students on entering college will, instead
of being subjected to every mortification imaginable, be
made to feel at ease and among friends.
Just now considerable discussion is being
Anarchy aroused in the newspapers and journals in
regard to the wisest solution of the anarchist
problem—a problem brought suddenly and unavoidably
upon us by the assassination of President McKinley. By
some, the old remedy of banishment is advocated ; by others,
the remedy is to destroy their journals, suppress the propa-
gation of their theories, and prohibit them from meeting.
Still others believe in a lenient and less radical course.
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They favor the adoption of measures which will offer
greater protedtion to rulers, but will not inflict upon the an-
archists undue harshness. This appears to be the proper
course. Notwithstanding the fact that we are sorely
vexed—not without good cause—we should yet not retaliate
by violent measures. That would be returning like for like.
In our eagerness to suppress anarchy, we should guard
against introducing a dangerous form of tyranny. Our
government is pre-eminently one of law and liberty, and we
should submit to the guidance of its ruling spirit in the set-
tlement of even the anarchist question.
We should be glad to have more manuscripts
J" f^} . submitted to us bv the students. We realize
Contributions
that composition is difficult for some; but the
student body should remember that The Chronicle must
be supported, and that time and effort are required in order
that that end may be attained. Each should, therefore, en-
deavor to do his portion. Whenever we approach a student
on this matter, we are answered by the statement that he
is not a writer, never could write, and never expects to
write. With all due deference to your presentation of the
case, Ave are inclined to the opinion that the fault is not so
much in your ability as in your methods. Any student of
average ability, who succeeds in class work, should be able
with proper diligence and study to produce something
worthy of publication. No writer, however talented, can
write at any time or place. No man is at all times flushed
with ideas—the only necessary thing being the time to write
them down. Thoughts worth recording have to be courted
and pursued for hours, days and even longer, before they
burst upon us in all their clearness and simplicity.
In his introduction to the "Scarlet Letter," Hawthorne
tells of the difficulties he experienced in inducing his fancy
to work. While none of us are Hawthornes, still some of
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US may possess, in some degree, the faculty of imagination,
and, if so, it will be subject to the same influences that Haw-
thorne describes. Hawthorne, also, tells us, that if, while
in the Custom House, surrounded by influences totally at
variance with imaginative themes, he had attempted com-
position of a different order, he might have been more
successful. Perhaps, too, many of us are unsuccessful in
our Hterary efforts, because we attempt subjects unnatural
and unsuited to our talents. If we fail at narration, poetry
or imaginative composition, there is still a wide field of
reality ; in that we may succeed. There are very few things
that the human mind can accomplish on first trial, and most
of all, ready composition. We should. not, therefore, be
discouraged if we fail on our first, second, or even our third
attempts. In our daily studies, how many times do we have
often to try to master a problem or make an exercise before
success finally crowns our efforts. If we are not discour-
aged by these failures, then why should we be discouraged
by others?
Next to the regular system of instruction, the
Reading greatest advantage offered by a college is that
of a good and well selected library. We get
the fundamental principles of knowledge—the details of sci-
ence and the technicalities of art—in the class-room, labora-
tory and shop ; but the broadening influences of college life
comes from reading and association; mostly from reading,
as it is that which gives the information and acuteness of
mind that enables us to profit by association. To secure this
broadening effect is the true aim and object of reading. No
man should be satisfied to study and work altogether in one
sphere of activity. It cannot but have a narrowing influ-
ence upon his ideas of the world and diminish his sympa-
thies with mankind. In a world so large, so busy, and so
interesting as this, the motto of every man should be, "live
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and let live," and there should abide in the heart of each
a fellow-feeling for his brother. This feeling can be
wrought only by a proper knowledge of the brother's condi-
tion, and this knowledge comes mainly by reading.
We notice in one of our exchanges an article
Oratory on ''Elocution and Practical Public Speak-
ing," contributed by a professor of the institu-
tion from which the paper comes. The subject is well dis-
cussed and the author offers some good suggestions to every
one interested in public speaking.
All the great men of America, from Jefferson down, have
agreed that skill in public speaking is necessary to win com-
manding influence in a country like ours. Jefferson empha-
sized as most important the oratory of reason. It is only
necessary to glance at history to see that the ability to speak
effectively in public has been the most potent force serving
to raise American citizens to stations of trust, honor and
profit. Nor are such instances confined to this country, or
indeed to profane history. When the children of Israel
were to be led fromi the land of Egypt, The Almighty found
in Moses a man in every way suited for that great task,
except that he lacked the power of speech, and because of
the absence of that one quality, Aaron, a man of eloquence,
was chosen his companion. These are some of the things
that oratory has accomplished for men in times gone by.
These are instances of the value of oratory in the practical
affairs of life; and if it has done so much for men in the
past, wdiy should it not do something now? If it was im-
portant then, why should it not be important now ?
Occupying such prominence as it does, oratory is a study
that no college student can afford to neglect. It should be
discussed, studied, analyzed and practiced, so that the best
methods of its study might be discovered and adopted. We
should like to see this subject discussed more in our college
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papers. We should compare ideas and results. Oratory
is of immediate importance to the college student, because
of the prominence occupied by literary societies in the college
course ; it is of future importance to him, because of the part
it plays in the affairs of life.
The popular idea seems to divide oratory into three
classes : Elocution, which deals with the manner, and in-
cludes all readings, recitations, etc., intended to amuse;
oratory proper, which deals with both manner and matter,
and includes all speeches more or less elaborated and made
on set occasions ; and the speaking of forum and hustings
—
political and otherwise—which adds the quality of effective-
ness, and, indeed, makes that the most important of all. It
is this last class that concerns the majority of men most
closely—for while we may, on rare occasions, be called upon
to recite for the pleasure of others, or to deliver an oration
of some importance, we are bound to be required, time and
again, to give reasons, in public or private, for expressed
opinions.
In the article referred to above, the author defines elocu-
tion and discriminates between it and practical public speak-
ing. He points out the error of mistaking elocution for the
end sought in practical public speaking, and criticises the
methods of elocution as unsuited for the demands of the
same. Declamation, he says, has its legitimate use in the
training for a public speaker ; but if carried too far, is apt to
give a hollow, an unnatural and artificial style. He, also,
advises against memorizing and declaiming the speeches of
great orators, with the object of acquiring their style of
composition and delivery ; for their style—its elaborateness
and lengthiness—is totally unsuited to the demands of the
present day. All these suggestions are well given, and
strike us as being at once good and practicable.
I
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Exchange Department
GEO. D. LEVY, '0\
VANX LIVIXGSTOX, "03, r - - - - Editors
The Converse Concept is one of the best exchanges that
has come to our table this month. The "Evolution of a
Fool," is an exceedingly well written piece; it contains deep
thought and gives the reader the impression of much prepa-
ration on the part of the writer. "Concerning the Prince,"
is another story worthy of mention. ''His Father's House,"
is not quite so good : but the paper, as a whole, is up to its
usual high standard.
We have already received three copies of The Student
Record, a semi-monthly magazine, published by the students
of th"e University of Nevada. The magazine is rather
small, owing to the frequency of its publication, and we
think that bv making it a monthly paper, a vast improvement
would be noticed. "A Gridiron Duel." is a fairly creditable
story: and the "Song to the U. S. V.." is a great addition
to the magazine. \\'ould that Clemson had a poet who
could sing her a song. The second issue contains "Re-
verses." This is the most unnatural, improbable and incon-
sistent story that we have read in some time : and if it were
not for the very excellent editorials of the editor-in-chief, it
would tend to reverse our opinion of the magazine.
The Baylor Literary is a neat, well-arranged periodical.
The poets all seem to be extremely unfortunate in their love
affairs, and we extend to them our most heartfelt sympathy.
The prose part of the magazine is almost above our criti-
cism; but we would like to mention "The Unfenced Pas-
ture." as being a specially well written article.
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Among other exchanges, we enjoyed reading The Mirror.
We were very much impressed w^ith the poem, ''McKinley,"
which, we think, pays due tribute to our fallen chieftain.
''My First Sweetheart," is the only story contained in this
magazine, and we found this exceedingly entertaining.
Several interesting articles appear in The IVafford Col-
lege Journal. "Echo Rock," deserves especial notice,
although we were not aware of the fact that Clinton is sit-
uated in the Santee valley. Notwithstanding we were not
in sympathy with the views expressed in "The Modern
Corner-Stone," we consider it very well written.
To My Queen
TRANSLATED EROM THE FRENCH BY LUCILE E. JOHNSON.
What care I to hear
The sweet song of a bird,
For thy voice has a note
The truest ever heard.
What care I if God
Veils the stars of the skies,
For the purest of stars
Brightly shines in thine eyes.
What care I if Spring
Brings me blossoms and bow'rs.
For there blooms in thine heart
The most matchless of flow'rs.
This wild bird of passion,
This white star far abov-e.
This pure flow'r of the soul.
Has a name, and it's—Love —-Ex.
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Then and Now
In W h a t
days would she
long say, if she
ago (in saw girls
the six- t 0-day, with
ties, yon their skirts
know), when clutched
Grandma so tightly
w e n t w a 1 k i n g they all
she he 1 d look
her skirts s . this
way. Ex
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Local Department
T.C.SHAW, '02,
I Editors
B. H. GARDNER, '03, / i^dito
Every one enjoyed the last regular monthly dance given
at Sloan's Hall. iVlthough the boys were very much in the
majority, the dance as a whole was a great success.
First cadet: Say, did you know that they have turned
off one of the cooks in the kitchen?
Second cadet: No; why?
First cadet : Because he pulled the bag containing the
coffee through the hot water too slow.
Wanted to know who that fellow is on the band hall that
is always making goo-goo eyes at Jo.
Mr. Arthur Riggs, of the class of 1900, spent a few days
with his brother, Professor Riggs, before entering upon his
work with the General Electric Company.
In English room—Senior T. (about to be called on) :
Say, quick, S., what are the idols of March?
Prof. Military Science : What is the weight of ammuni-
tion?
Senior M. : 1,000 pounds weighs 100 pounds.
Cadet Z. : How is phase spelled?
Senior S. : Faze.
Professor C. : How can you tell when the ground is too
wet to plough ?
Hi-Ki : The mule bogs up.
Professor Shiver has had his house remodeled recently.
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Dr. Redfearn visited his father in Fairfield County some
time ago.
Professor Brodie has returned from his trip to New York,
where he went for his heahh. He is much benefitted by his
trip, and has resumed his duties as Professor of Mathe-
matics.
Senator B. R. Tihman and Col. M. L. Donaldson were
here a few days ago in the interest of the College.
Miss Annie Belle Owens, of Anderson, and Miss Ida Cal-
houn, of Greenwood, visited Mrs. Burgess recently.
''Big Chief:" What is the use of working so hard and
saving up your money when your ancestors will get it all ?
We regret very much that Cadet Marvin had to return
home on account of ill health. He was a good student and
would have graduated this year.
Mr. L. A. Turnipseed, of the class of '99, has had his
name changed to L. A. Turven.
J. Norman Walker, of the class of 1900, is on the campus.
Col. Shanklin carried the Seniors of the first battalion to
target practice for the first time Wednesday afternoon, the
i6th ult., and the Seniors of the second battalion the follow-
ing Friday afternoon. Hereafter they will go to practice
at the same time each week. There are some very good
marksmen among the Seniors, but the majority of them
can't shoot very well. Cucumber and Big Chief hold the
record so far.
On Sunday evening, October 13, we had the privilege of
hearing Dr. Davis, of Columbia, deliver a very interesting
and instructive lecture on China, which embraced the con-
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ditions, customs, habits, etc., of the Chinese. His remarks
were supplemented by a number of very appropriate views.
Football team returning from Tennessee (at a station) :
Countryman to Cadet G. : Say there, pardner, have you been
to the Hoss Show ?
Cadet G. : No; why?
Countryman : Because I see you have a premium on.
Col. S. : Mr. H., what is the position of the soldier at
lunge ?
* Mr. H. : Carry the left foot fifteen paces to the front and
put your weight on the left foot and bring the gun to a
horizontal position.
Rat P. : While opening uniform came to his pompon, and
with an air of delight said: "Colonel, look here; those men
sent me a clothes brush."
Prof. F. : What sort of a soldier is a Sepoy?
Cadet H. : A Sepoy is a soldier that fights on the sea.
Professor Keitt, Assistant Professor of English, is now
occupying the old D. B. Sloan residence.
Prof. F. : Mr. H., where is the strait of Gibraltar?
Cadet H. : Between the United States and Asia.
Mr. W. G. Hill, last year's Editor-in-chief of The
Chronicle, and manager of the football and baseball teams
for 1 900- 1 90 1, came here to see the Clemson vs. Guilford
game. He now holds a government position at Port Royal
naval station.
Prof. M. : Mr. P., Where does the Speaker of the House
of Representatives sit?
Soph. P. : He sits in Washington.
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It is a certain fact that the corps is going to Charleston,
and it is quite probable that they will camp just in front of
the Exposition grounds.
The College authorities have adopted another style of
uniform, which will be braided and altogether very similar
to those worn at West Point.
Many a broad smile passed over the rats' faces as the guns
were being issued to them, but those smiles will wear off
before the trees bud again.
Clemson will have an athletic exhibit at the Exposition
at Charleston. President Hartzog has had a large oil paint-
ing of a tiger's head made, which will occupy a most promi-
nent place. All branches of the college athletics, including
football, baseball, track, etc., will be represented, and this
novel exhibit is expected to attract attention.
The College authorities have made arrangements with
Mr. C. Blenheim, an artist, of Elizabeth College, N. C, to
make a miniature seven feet square of the college campus
and buildings. This miniature is to be made of papier-
mache for the Charleston Exposition. Mr. Blenheim was
here a few days ago procuring the necessary data for the
work.
Lectures
On Saturday night, October 12, our lecture course for the
session of 1 901 -1902 was opened by Dr. Thos. Dixon, whose
subject was "Backbone." Mr. Dixon, whose present home
is in New York City, is a native of North Carolina, and is
rated as one of the foremost platform orators in this country.
His oration was practical and full of sound doctrine, and
yet there was plenty of wit along with his teachings. He
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Stood for individual thought and speech; for independent
action rather than the doing of things for pohcy's sake. He
urged upon his hearers the importance of originaUty of
thought, and its advantage over allegiance to the utterances
of others. We feel sure that none of those who heard Mr.
Dixon were disappointed in this lecture.
The second lecture of the season was on the night of
Wednesday, October 23, and was delivered by Rev. J. J.
Lewis, of Boston. It was an illustrated lecture on the great
Passion Play of Oberammergau. Dr. Lewis spent two
weeks in Oberammergau at the time of the Passion Play of
1900, and obtained a number of motion pictures of the vil-
lage and its people. In addition to these, he presented over
a hundred stereopticon views of the Passion Play itself, and
of the principal actors taking part. Altogether this was one
of the best lectures ever delivered at Clemson, and it was
much enjo3^ed by all present.
In addition to these two lectures, our course for this year
offers the following attractions : Prof. E. C. Foster, Geo. R.
W^endling, the Mendlessohn Quartette, Russell H. Cornwell.
Besides these there will probably be several minor attractions
interspersed throughout the year.
A Campaign Meetingf
The Columbian Society, as well as each of the other socie-
ties, has been lacking for society enthusiasm for some time.
It needed a tonic to stimulate in it an interest for society
work.
It was suggested that they have a regular political cam-
paign meeting the following Friday night, October 11,
which met with the approval of the whole society. Accord-
ingly it was moved and seconded that there be two candi-
dates for each of three offices—Governor, Superintendent
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of Education and Congress—and that a vote be taken after
each two contestants have finished speaking to decide which
was elected.
The names of Hon. F. M. Gunby, of Orangeburg, and T.
C. Shaw, of Abbeville, were suggested as candidates for
Governor.
Dr. Larry McCullough, of Williamsburg, and Hon. T.
R. Phillips, of Orangeburg, were urged to make the race for
Superintendent of Education, and Hon. M. E. Zeigler, of
Orangeburg, and Hon. R. H. Witherspoon, of Anderson,
agreed to run for Congress.
Friday night, October ii. came—the other two societies
were invited to attend. Everybody was in the best of
spirits, though there wasn't room to seat the audience.
Hon. David Kohn was elected chairman of the meeting.
He introduced as first speaker of the evening, T. C. Shaw,
of Abbeville, candidate for Governor, who spoke in his
characteristic style, and was followed by his opponent, Hon.
F. M. Gunby, who showed that he was no amateur politician,
A'^ote taken : Shaw elected.
Then followed Dr. Larry H. McCullough, who charmed
the audience by his skillful use of words. Though not
elected Superintendent of Education, he showed that he had
given deep study to the educational problems of the State.
His opponent, Hon. T. R. Phillips, spoke in an impressive
way, and convinced the audience that he was the better of
the two for that important office. Vote taken: Phillips
elected.
Next Hon. M. E. Zeigler was introduced, who fumed and
frothed, but foundered. His opponent won the day by his
quaint humor and logic. Vote taken : Witherspoon elected.
Though these gentlemen have not yet taken up their offi-
cial duties, and probably never will, the meeting was a suc-
cess and had the desired effect.
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Athletic Notes
Clemson vs. University of Tennessee.
In a hotly contested game, Clemson holds its own against
the skillful Tennesseans.
On the 19th of October, Clemson and Tennessee played
a beautiful game at Nashville. The score stood 6 to 6.
From start to finish there were brilliant plays and a masterly
struggle for victory. Clemson has a team that she may well
be proud of. Her resourcefulness and splendid concert of
work made a combination of no small ability. It is snappy
from the word "go," and game to the end. The Southern
team that wins a victory from Clemson deserves victory.
Tennessee did not expect to go against such a team, but since
it found that it was good stuff, they do not feel badly about
not making a winning score. There w^as good playing on
the part of every Tennessean, but the particular stars of the
day were 'Xittle" Bean, Crawford, Green, who made a
great run, "Big" Bean, and Buckingham. For Clemson,
there should be enough stars to go around, but Da Costa
was a star of particular magnitude. Clemson has a brilliant
coach in Heisman, as was shown in the game.
First Half.
Newman kicked off for Tennessee to the twenty-yard line.
Forsythe caught the ball and returned it eight yards. Da
Costa went through right tackle for twelve yards. For-
sythe was held at left end. Lynah in a jump cleared right
end for five yards. Clemson lost the ball on downs. Ten-
nessee took the ball and plunged the line for several gains,
and went steadily down the line, but was stopped by Clem-
son, and the ball went over. Clemson lost the ball on
fumbles. Tennessee struck the line until three yards of
a touch down. In the next scrimmage, not having made
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the required gain, the ball went over to Clemson, who went
through the University line and around the ends in a series
of brilliant, quick plays, carrying the ball steadily back.
A long pass by Clemson, which was one of the most bril-
liant plays ever made, carried the pigskin down the field to
Tennessee's thirty-yard line. There, on interference, Clem-
son ran Da Costa for a clear gain for a goal, though desper-
ate efforts were made to stop him. The goal was kicked.
Time, five minutes ; score, 6 to o, in favor of Clemson.
In the second kick off, Newman kicked the ball for thirty-
five yards. Pearman caught, but was downed by Cox.
Forsythe and Da Costa gained on end plays. Lawrence
gained two yards through centre. Douthit hit the line like
a cannon ball, but struck a ''thirteen inch armor." Tennes-
see gained ten yards by Clemson's off side play. Lawrence
tried -the line twice, but Bean and Cooper stopped him each
time. Tennessee got the ball on downs. Centre was
bucked for four yards. A fake at kicking position gave the
ball to Crawford, ran down the field for a long gain, but was
sent back for thirty yards. Douglas went through centre
for five yards. Clemson held for downs, forcing Tennessee
back on the last try. But just at this point as Clemson was
about to reap the fruits of her magnificent defence, Tennes-
see fumbled and the ball shot forward toward and way
across Clemson's goal line, fully fifteen yards away. Then
ensued a desperate struggle for the ball, which seemed to
take delight in eluding both teams, but finally a Tennessee
man. Cooper, secured it, making a touch down on their own
fumble. Crawford kicks goal. Time, fourteen minutes.
Score: Tennessee, 6; Clemson, 6.
Second Half.
The first brilliant play in the second half was made as a
result of a long pass and a fifteen-yard gain. Da Costa
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took the ball through right end for four yards. Green made
a brilliant tackle by which Clemson lost two yards. A fake
was made and the ball was carried across the line for an easy
touch down by Lynah, but Tennessee claimed "off side,"
and Umpire Paine seemed at an utter loss what to make of
the matter, though the play had been fully explained to him
before the game, and to his entire satisfaction. Eventually
he decided to leave the matter to the Referee, who decided
against Clemson, although he was not at the time in a posi-
tion to see whether the play was properly made or not. The
ball was returned to twenty-yard line. Failure to go
through the right end gave the ball to Tennessee. Craw-
ford made a fine run for fifteen yards. Hollopeter made
three yards. Tennessee lost on downs. Clemson with
steady rushes was making gains whe'n ''Big" Bean got the
ball on a fumble, and the next play put it through Clemson
for four yards. A pretty play with tackles back gained four
yards. Buckingham made two yards. Clemson then got
the ball on fumble. A punt was then blocked by one of
Clemson's own men and the ball went to Tennessee. Bean
bucked the line for two yards. Douglas made "a backward
bend" and went through Clemson's line for ten yards. New-
man punted thirty yards. Clemson fumbled but saved the
ball. Da Costa then made the star run of the day around
Tennessee's right end under impenetrable interference and
went down to the goal for about seventy-five yards, but the
ball was returned sixty yards on account of his having
stepped outside of bounds. Tennessee got the ball on
downs and Hollopeter went through the line for four yards.
Da Costa w^as knocked out. Newman punted. Bean
tackled and held Clemson without gain. A pretty buck
gave Clemson ten yards. She then fumbled and lost the
ball. Hollopeter was hurt and went out, Grim going to end
and sending "Little" Bean to half. In a sharp tussel the
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game wound up near the centre of the field, with the ball in
the hands of Tennessee.
Clemson was without the services of Half Back Hunter,
probably the best all around player on the team, and who
would no doubt easily have turned the tide of battle in Clem-
son's favor. Again, Clemson had made a long tiresome
trip of nearly three hundred miles to get to Knoxville, to
say nothing of the fact that they were entirely unprepared
for Tennessee's astounding exhibition of strength and skill,
and were by no means "on edge'' for so hard a match.
Coach Heisman having held the physical development of
the team in check for the Georgia, V. P. I. and North Caro-
lina games later on; whereas, Tennessee, by their own ad-
mission, has all along accounted us the hardest game on her
schedule and was armed cap-a-pie for the encounter. Ten-
nessee was also much the heavier of the two.
But while these considerations offer much consolation to
Clemson, they must not for a moment be permitted to de-
tract from Tennessee's glory nor from a just appreciation
of their great playing. Coach Heisman says their offensive
work is but little short of the best he has ever seen in the
South, while their defence is, without exception, the very
best that any team of his ever encountered. Believing as
she does, however, that 'she had just a shade the better of the
playing, Clemson is quite willing and ready to try conclu-
sions again with Tennessee this year, and with her best'team
in the field see if she cannot secure a decisive victory. But
it must be admitted that had not the Clemson boys exerted
the most sustained effort, the most dogged determination,
they must have been overwhelmed. As an exhibition of
sheer grit, Coach Heisman says Clemson's game has never
been surpassed in his experience. Both teams learned to
entertain a most wholesome respect for each other's prowess.
Tennessee is strictly in the same class with Clemson, right in
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the front rank of Southern football, and we are glad to wel-
come one more "big" team, which knows as well as Clemson
herself, how to play good hard football and play it fairly.
The best of feeling prevails between the two teams, and
Clemson begs to express her profound obligations for the
sportsmanly and courteous manner in which they were
treated by the Tennessee team, students and faculty alike.
May Tennessee and Clemson meet often on the athletic field.
The Line-up.
Tennessee. Clemson.
Cooper Right End Lynah.
Longmire Right Tackle Sneed.
Newman Right Guard. . . Forsythe.
Jarnagin Centre Green.
Cox Left Guard Breeden.
Buckingham. . . .Left Tackle Da Costa.
Bean, J Left End.. . . Forsythe, W.
Crawford Quarter Back Lewis.
Hollopeter Left Half Pearman.
Green Right Half Lawrence.
Douglas Full Back Douthit.
Umpire, Payne. Referee, McClung, S.
Saturday, October 5.
"The Tigers" are wide awake again. Guilford was de-
feated by the largest score ever made in the South. Having
lost five of last year's 'varsity and three substitutes, and
playing only twenty and ten minute halves, they succeeded
in running up a score of 122 to o on the Tarheels.
Captain Douthit wins the toss-up and chooses the south
goal. Promptly at 3 o'clock. Referee Riggs' whistle was
blown to commence the game. Pearman kicks off to
Holden, who catches the pigskin and advances it five yards.
Bouldin tries a punt, fumbles and King falls on the ball
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behind the Hne, making first touch down for Clemson in one
minute and ten seconds of play. Pearman kicks goal.
Score: Clemson, 6; Guilford, o.
Bouldin kicks out of bounds, and has to bring back, and
this time he kicks to Hunter on the ten-yard line, who takes
it up the field for twenty-five yards. W. C. Forsythe makes
a beautiful run of seventy yards and places the ball between
the goal posts. Actual time of play thirty-eight seconds.
Pearman fails to kick goal.
Bouldin kicks to Lynah on twenty-five yard line, who ad-
vances it twenty yards. King takes it for thirty more and
Hunter carries it over for another touch down. Time, fifty
seconds. Pearman kicks goal.
This time the ball is kicked to Clemson's fifteen-yard line
and Pearman takes it forward for twenty yards and by
Gantt's beautiful interference Lynah scores another touch
down. Time, thirty-five seconds. Pearman puts the ball
between the goal posts.
Again Pearman receives Bouldin's kick off on the twenty-
five yard Ijne, and by skillful dodging carries the ball to the
sixty-yard line. Lynah bucks for three yards, and Da Costa
circles end for twenty. Clemson is called "off side," and
loses ten yards. Pearman goes over left tackle for fifteen
yards and Lynah again carries it behind goal posts for
another touch down. Actual time, three minutes seventeen
seconds. Pearman scores another goal. Hunter receives
the kick-off on the fifteen-yard line, and by a brilliant run
and clever head work advances the ball sixty yards ; King
takes the ball over for another touch down. Time, thirty-
seven seconds.
We shall not bore our readers by a repetition of long
games and star plays, but will try to give a short synopsis
of the game.
During the thirty minutes of play, Clemson averaged a
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touch down for every one minute and twenty-six seconds;
and a gain of thirty yards for every play. Clemson's
superb team work prevents us from mentioning any conspic-
uous stars. Clemson's interference and tackling was excel-
lent, and proved the most brilliant feature of the game.
The Guilford team was composed of a nice gentlemanly
set of young men, who took their defeat in a most sports-
manlike manner. They said, as they w^ere getting ready to
leave, ''that there was one thing that they wouldn't lose on
downs, and that was that train going back to North Caro-
lina." They had the ball only about six times during the
game, and then each time failed to make the required gain.
The game was devoid of any unpleasantness, and every-
thing passed off in a most quiet and orderly manner. All
officials gave entire satisfaction.
Line-up.
Clemson. Guilford.
Green Centre Milligan.
Forsythe, J. A R. G McNary.
Breeden L. G Patterson.
. King R. T Gurley.
Da Costa L. T Albright.
Lynah R. E Short.
Forsythe, W. C L. E Ragin.
Hunter R. H Horney.
Pearman L. H Leak.
Douthit F. B. Bould.
Gantt J. B .Dixon.
Umpire, Prof. Riggs. Time-keeper, R. G. Forsythe.
During the game Clemson substituted Lawrence, Sadler,
Sneed, Taylor, Combs, Lewis and Kaigler, in order to give
them a chance to show what they could do.
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Qemson Won Football Game
Game \\\\s Warmly Contested from Start to Finish—
Twenty-nine to Five Was the Score at the End
OF the Contest—Clemson Boys Played Beautiful
Game and Richly Deserved Every Point They
Won.
In a hotly contested game between Clemson College and
the University of Georgia yesterday afternoon, the boys
from the Palmetto State won from the Georgia boys by a
score of 29 to 5.
The game demonstrated unmistakably two pertinent facts :
first, that Clemson can play hard, straight football, and that
Georgia is no mean foe for the best of teams. Many who
thought that Clemson relied on her trick plays to win, found
that Coach Heisman had well nigh perfected his men in
straight football, while the pessimistic few who thought that
Coach Reynolds' men would make a poor showing with the
Carolina aggregation were treated to a clean cut surprise.
Clemson was handicapped by the inability of her captain
to play, but this disad^-antage was more than offset early in
the game when Captain Ridley, of the Georgia team, owing
to a painful but temporary disablement, was debarred from
further participation in the game.
A large crowd witnessed the game, the presence of the
girls from the Institute lending inspiration to the defenders
of the red and black.
Every man played on his mettle, and 'tis hard to name the
man who did most in defending their respective colors ; but
for Georgia, Gordon, Dickinson, Baxter, Turner and Mon-
ahan played a great game. Gordon, catching the ball on a
fumble, made a beautiful eighty-yard run to a touch down,
making Georgia's only score; Dickinson was Georgia's
surest ground-gainer ; Baxter broke nervily into Clemson's
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splendid interference, and several times prevented a score;
Turner ran well with the ball, making many needed gains
and tackled and interfered in great style. Monahan, who
supplaced Ridley in captaining the Georgia team, distin-
guished himself by his splendid tackling in the back field.
The linemen showed up in much better style than in previous
games. Calhoun ran well with the ball, hurdling beautifully
on several occasions.
For Clemson, Da Costa at full run with the ball and
bucked beautifully; Pearman at left half played a star game;
Lynah at right end, who captained in place of Douthit, was
fleet, and a sure ground gainer ; Lewis, the little quarter back,
played his position well ; Hunter, Clemson's brag half back,
was not in the game.
The Clemson boys will undoubtedly make a good showing
against Virginia Polytechnic Institute nexjt Saturday.
The game was marked by clean play and few injuries, the
injuries received being slight and incident to every game.
The oflicials gave perfect satisfaction. The line-up of the
two teams follow
:
Georgia. Position. Clemson.
Baxter Right End Lynah.
Gordon Right Tackle Sneed.
Monk Right Guard Fors3^the, J.
Ketron Centre Green.
Beaver Left Guard Breeden.
Clay (Smith) . . . .Left Tackle King.
Ridley (Russel) . . .Left End . . . Forsythe, W.
Monahan Quarter Back Lewis.
Dickerson Left Half Pearman.
Turner Right Half Whitney.
Calhoun Full Back DaCosta.
Referee, Butler; Umpire, Colquitt; Timekeepers, Patterson
and Douthit. Time of halves, twenty and fifteen minutes.
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Football Scores— J90 J
Georgia lO; South Carolina 5.
Auburn 23 ; Montgomery A. C. o.
North Carohna 37; A. & M. of North Carolina o.
Vanderbil't 22 ; Kentucky State o.
U. Nashville 23 ; Auburn 5.
Techs 29 ; Barnesville o.
Virginia 68 ; Roanoke o.
Vanderbilt 47 ; Georgia o.
V. M. I. 38; Hampden-Sydney o.
Virginia 39 ; St. Alban's o.
U. Tennessee 8 ; Kings College o.
Wofford 55 ; King's Mountain o.
Techs 17; Furman o.
Virginia 5 ; Pennsylvania 20.
Soi^th Carolina 12; Furman o.
Sewanee o; Mooney School o.
Sewanee 15 ; S. W. Presbyterian o.
Georgetown o ; Naval Cadets o.
V. P. I. 32 ; Georgetown 6.
Naval Cadets 6; Pennsylvania 5.
Sewanee 47 ; Georgia o.
Davidson 24 ; Guilford o.
Virginia 28 ; Washington and Lee o.
Alumni Notes
Believing that it will be of interest to most of our readers
to know something of ithe whereabouts and occupations of
the Clemson alumni, we have prepared a list of the graduates
of the class of 1896 and given their location and employ-
ment. We regret that this list is not complete, but it is as
near so as we could make it with our limited sources of infor-
mation. It will at least show that some of our men are
taking positions of prominence in scientific lines. Hereto-
fore, The Chronicle has never had an alumni department,
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but this year the local department has been enlarged so as to
embrace this field. With our next issue we hope to give a
similar account of the class following that of '96, and so on
until we have covered the field.
Blain, J. M., Blackstock, S. C, farmer.
Breazeale, J. F., is with the Armour Packing Company,
Baltimore, Md.
Folk, J. F., is teaching school at Briggs, S. C.
Gooding, P. H., is farming. His address is Crokettsville,
S. C.
Hamilton, R. G., student at Augusta Medical College.
Moore, J. H., is located at Waterloo, S. C. He is ''teach-
ing the young idea how to shoot."
Robertson, B. F., State Chemist, Clemson College, S. C.
Sloan, B. F., is practicing medicine in Walhalla, S. C.
Tillman, B. R., Jr., private secretary to Senator B. R.
Tillman, Trenton, S. C.
Thompkins, F. G., is practicing law in the Capital City.
Turnipseed, R, L., preacher, Pleasant, S. C.
Wertz, L. A., is book-keeper for a firm in Belton, S. C.
The above took the agricultural course. The following
took the mechanical course:
Aull, B. M., superintendent Aulon Cotton Mill, Auton,
s. c.
Bowen, J. T., who is filling a position as mechanical
draftsman in Philadelphia, is visiting his old home in Easley,
S. C.
Bradley, J. T., is engaged in the lumber business at
Hunter's,' S. C.
Bryant, F. L., is filling the position of electrical engineer
at the Newport News Navy Yard.
Calhoun, P. N., is located in Washington. D. C. He is a
government clerk.
Carpenter, W. H., is a Captain at West Point.
Chreitzberg, A. M., Portsmouth, Va. Mr. Chreitzberg
is engaged in the railroad business.
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Cothran, T. W., is also at Portsmouth. He is employed
as a mechanical draftsman.
Dowling, D., is engaged in the hardware business at Bam-
berg, S. C.
Earle, E. P., Assistant Professor of Forge Works, Clem-
son College, S. C.
Hart, G. W., is employed as a textile draftsman in Char-
lotte, N. C.
Hunter, J. E., Tutor, Clemson College, S. C.
Klugh, W. W., Assistant Professor of Drawing, Clemson
College, S. C.
Langley, P. G., is in Schenectady, N. Y. He is working
for the General Electric Supply Co.
Lee, R. E., Professor of Drawing. Clemson College, S. C.
Mauldin, I. M., is practicing law at Pickens, S. C.
Sease, L. A., teacher. Prosperity, S. C.
Tindall, A. J., lawyer, Felder, S. C.
Tuten, T. H., is practicing medicine at Crokettsville, S. C.
Wardlaw, W. W., teacher, Sandover, S. C.
Since leaving college, the following members of this class
have married : Cothran, Folk, Gooding, Hamilton, Klugh,
Lee, Simpson, Moore, Robertson, Sease, Turnipseed and
Tuten. There are rumors of several more getting married.
The Bird is trying hard to get married, and any fair lady
will do well to get him. (?)
Southern Colleges
Nearly all of those, which issue handsomely engraved
anniversay and commencement invitations, are having them
done by a Southern firm who are doing very artistic work.
We refer to J. P. Stevens, of Atlanta, Ga.
This house has a magnificently equipped plant for the pro-
duction of high grade steel and copper plate engraving, and
invitation committees would do well to obtain their prices
and samples before placing their orders.
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Color Blind
''Guess the color of my blue eyes,"
My sweetheart with daring did say;
"Tell the fortune that color implies,
And the price you name Fll pay."
"Did I win?" my sweetheart's a woman.
When I thought the lids to force,
Her soft arms stole 'round my neck,
I couldn't look with lips so close.
Edgar M. Matthews,
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Education and Discontent
A distinguished writer, in speaking recently of different
kinds of ignorance, said that the young man who begins Hfe
caixless of the quahty of his work is ignorant, no matter how
high his standing in his class at school. Education, then,
must mean the preparing of a man to be discontented with
anything that is not the best output of his life. Nobody
doubts the value of discontent. Self-criticism has a most
wonderful stimulating effect. The most efficient know-
ledge lies in knowing : "How ignorant am I !" When a man
begins to see the periphery of his ability, he is just begin-
ning to be able. The knowledge of one's ignorance, the
recognition of the periphery of one's ability, is sure to bring
discontent. But it is held that education causes a dangerous
sort of restlessness and discontent in the mind of youth; that
a large part of our college-bred youth, rather than being in-
spired by this discontent to the best that is in them, rather
than being fitted for the greatest usefulnes, are unfitted for
efficiency in their proper sphere. Visions of a roseate future
on flowery beds of ease set them to dreaming, and not to act-
ing, which is the proper state of man.
This is the argument of many against the masses ; who say
that the hewers of wood and drawers of water should be left
in ignorance and consequent contentment, while only the
favored few should be educated. There is education and
education. That which makes an impression upon the
youth that the track of life can somehow be shifted so as to
avoid the necessity of labor, and that drudgery is degrading,
is not education. But it is true, doubtless, that such an im-
pression is made in many instances. Centuries ago it was
decreed that man should earn his bread by the sweat of his
brow, and the law is in force yet. The education that
teaches to try to evade or break that law is not education ; the
education that teaches to obey that law intelligently, using
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the forces of nature and natural endowments to secure larg-
est results with least expenditure of life forces, is the educa-
tion that educates. To educe man, to teach him to recognize
the periphery of his ability, and to teach him the functions
in his proper sphere
—
tJiat is to educate. It follows, then,
that there is an education for "The man with the hoe" and
an education for the man in the White House. We cannot
all be men of high station ; we cannot all be ''masters, lords,
and rulers" in the land. The hewers of wood and drawers
of water, the men with the hoe, are an economic necessity.
If our education fits us for the efficient performance of
the duties of our station which it has made us to recognize,
then, while it makes us discontented with any but the best in
our ability, it brings contentment to us.
But the question comes up : How many young men who,
after being educated—as we generally understand educa-
tion—will believe that the limitations of the periphery of
their ability demand that they be "the man with the hoe?"
The necessity for this man, as we said before, exists; and
can he be taught to be proud of his "masterly hoeing," or
will education teach him to be dissatisfied with his hoe and
to despise his hoeing, while it makes him aspire to the (for
him) unattainable scepter? The disquieting effect of edu-
cation is generally admitted : but as of education, so of dis-
content—there is discontent and discontent. Progress is a
law of life, and the education that does not cause healthy
discontent results in ambitionless mental stagnation ; while,
on the other hand, that training which causes the youth to
get false understanding of his life's possibilities, which
causes him to set for himself too high an ideal, \\'hich makes
him aim at a star and hit a carpenter's bench—that educa-
tion is not healthy. To aim at a million means, with the
generality of men, to miss the unit.
There is a story of an old farmer who, listening to a cele-
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brated lecturer, heard him advise : "Hitch your wagon t(j a
star." The farmer, who could not hear well, misinterpreted
the lecturer to say, ''Grease your wagon before you start,"
and came away much pleased with the common sense of the
lecturer.
The true education, while it places befoi'e you the star to
hitch your wagon to, also furnishes the grease to keep it
from squeaking in discontent. Yet education does not, can-
not, and should not eliminate healthy discontent, which is
the father of progress, and which makes the human soul long
to give expression in activity to the highest and best that is
in it. Per contra, it does, and should, augment such discon-
tent ; while, pari passu, it should teach that "'in the nature of
the soul is the compensation for the inequalities of condi-
tion." Such an education will also bring contentment to let
one's life flow on in the channels of greatest efficiency and
usefulness.
But discontent is universal. ''Discontent" is but another
word for ''aspiration." "Discontent" is the name for that
indescribable longing for the highest, and even the unattain-
able, that exists in the souls of all sorts and conditions of
men; for
"Our thoughts, our hopes, desires never die;
They live for good or bad, or low or high.
Our aspirations shape us as they sing,
In circle round the world an anguished sigh."
The Face I Saw-
As the lights burn low, at even tide,
I set by the large open fire-side
;
Watching the flames as they come and go,
Casting their shadows on the floor.
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Watching each form that will fade and die;
The forms of love ones that in them lie.
In the burning coals I seem to trace,
The clear outlines of a lovely face.
Must that face die and give me pain?
Must those coals fade where it has lain?
I lean more forward in my chair.
For one last glimpse of a face so fair.
Fainter and fainter it seems to get,
Only a trace is lingering yet
;
Duller and duller grows that red,
One faint spark, and it is dead.
I bow ni}' head in silent thought
—
'Tis a hard true lesson that was taught.
That love ones here must live and die.
Like the face that in the coals did lie.
Azo.
The Harmony of Colors
UMBERS of people had gath-
ered in Columbia, and the
streets on \\'ednesday night of
Fair Week, 1899, presented a
beautiful, if somewhat disor-
dered, scene. .A Clemson cadet,
far from home, mingled with
the crowd that surged from
one street corner to the next as
the street performances took
place in succession. He was alone, save for his thoughts,
which made him look about in the dense crowd hopeful of
finding some familiar face. His vigilance was soon re-
warded by the beckoning hand of the wife of one of his own
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teachers—a sweet woman she was and newly married. The
cadet was not long in reaching the sidew^alk, where he found
Mrs. the center of a gay group of college girls. She
was chaperoning these college girls, two of whom had es-
corts.
The cadet captain was introduced around, and Ned Avery
found himself again going with the crowd, but with the
precious burden of a girl, Tiny Newsom, on his sword arm.
Would it be impossible to fall in love under such conditions ?
Hours were spent in tramping right up the middle of Main
street, stopping occasionally under a street light to take
stolen glances to see how each other looked. These two
young people found out a great deal about each other during
those few hours. She, a sweet girl, with a face so pure and
a manner so innocent ; and he, well—a college boy. Was it
impossible, I said, aye, was it impossible not to fall in love?
They separated with the promise to attend the Clemson-
Carolina football game on the following day. Is there any
such thing as love at first sight ? I believe that there is not,
as a general rule, but I hold as an exception, that when two
hearts made for each other from the foundation of the world
—and I am not a Presbyterian—find this fact out, it matters
nothing whether they have known each other a day or since
eternity's dawn.
Eleven o'clock next day found them seated together on the
grand stand. She may have seen the people around, but
certainly he did not. The football game was the only divi-
sion he could make in his attention, and he grew positively
angry when any of her friends presumed to interfere long
enough to speak to her.
The game was fought desperately at first ; but, by reason
of harder training, Clemson soon overwhelmed Carolina,
and the orange and purple waved aloft everywhere. But
Ned Avery did not wave his colors nor shout. Tiny w^ore
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Carolina colors, and he would have deemed it bordering on
sacrilege to make a demonstration at the expense of the
colors she chose to wear.
They spent the rest of the evening together, lunching, and
visiting the different buildings and places of interest. When
he told her good-night at the step, his heart seemed overflow-
ing. Could nobody else talk and smile like Tiny? What
difference did it make that he must soon leave? A little
bouquet of innocent violets lifted their fragrant heads to look
into his face and receive the kiss intended for her. "Good
night, my violet, the bluest of the blue."
It has always been man's misfortune that he must require
a sign. Even in the good days when our Saviour was on
earth, miserable man required a sign from the Son of God
before he would accept his teaching. On that occasion the
sign was denied. So in this case.
Something whispered to Ned Avery, ''How much does
your angel love you ?" "Think you that she would sacrifice
those Carolina colors and ^dorn herself with the orange and
purple of her new-found lover?'' "I will try her," the jeal-
ous Ned decided at last. Their next day's meeting was
robbed of all pleasure because of his unreasonable jealousy.
She, the dear girl, assigned his gloominess to his leaving so
soon. He made the unreasonable request that she put Clem-
son's colors on and throw away the garnet and black. She
refused like a queen and he felt humiliated—shamed. They
parted in the evening, he very angry and offended, while she
felt wronged and heart-broken. It was understood when
they said good-bye that their little drama was ended, that no
letters would be exchanged, though each might retain the
photograph that had been given.
* Hi * 5ii * * *
Vacation was the time set for their usual mountain tramp.
The "big four," as Ned Avery and three of his classmates.
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were generally called at college, set out as soon as the com-
mencement hop was slept off. A series of tramps, lunches
and sleeps, occupying ten days, brought the party to Bre-
vard. It was decided to spend two weeks at Brevard at
''Big one's" home, and then push on to Asheville, where
two more weeks would be spent merry-making, then the
party would disband. Hearty is the right word to de-
scribe the welcome they received in Brevard. The usually
quiet little town was full of summer visitors who had already
become acquainted with one another. When the four boys
arrived, the week was one round of sociables and dances. It
was at the first dance that Ned met Miss Ethel Morton.
They had not known her a week before the four agreed that
Ethel was the divinest girl they knew. It did not surprise
the other three to find Ned paying, it seemed, particular at-
tention to Miss Morton.
'Toor fellow," they agreed, "he suffered death for love of
Tiny Newsom and deserves the love of some sweet girl."
One's nearest friends sometimes do not understand. If,
at the end of the two weeks, some one had told Ned that he
loved Ethel, he would have laughed at the idea. Yet he
had tried to be with her at every opportunity ; long walks
and longer talks they had taken together. How could he do
all this and not love her ? was "Big one's" question to Ned's
denial. "Haven't you hunted her out at every dance, and
who else has had a precious hour with her ? Tush ! man,
and it is not what you feel but what does the poor girl ex-
pect?"
"I—I had not thought of her feelings," and the smile for
once left Ned's face. Ned was annoyed all day thinking
what he should do. Before night he decided that he would
see her at the dance that night, and tell her the truth about
the whole matter.
It was not hard for him to find the opportunity, for Ethel
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had grown accustomed to saving- a place, in thought, at least,
for the jolly boy that she had known for scarce two weeks.
More than one pair of gay dancers turned to smile a benedic-
tion upon the two as they strolled out into the lantern-lit
yard. When they were seated. Ned did not hesitate to be-
gin at once the story that he had to tell.
"Ethel," he said, for they had grown chummy, "friends
have shown me that I have not treated you as a gentleman
should treat a lady, and especially one to whom a man is so
much indebted as I am to you." She placed her hand upon
his arm as though to question him. but he continued : "I
don't believe that you care anything for me, but the offense
is none the less great. I loved a girl as beautiful as you and
as lovable; she attended college in Columbia, and there I
learned to love her. Over nothing we separated, and I nurse
a broken heart, too proud to try to see her again. I thought
that I had ceased to care for her. but I had not known you a
week when the old affection surged over my wounded pride
as an ocean billow covers a drowning man. I never thought
about your feelings or what was right or wrong, but fed the
flame of my passion with your tenderness and sympathy.
Can you forgive such baseness ? The little kindnesses that
ypu have shown, and the glimpses of your love, and the
sweet communion of your pure soul, have served only to
make me love her more desperately.
''What more can I confess? you have poured wine into my
heart wound, you have made paradise to bloom again for me,
and to repay you, I love another woman."
When he had finished, the girl looked into his honest eyes,
and, with a sad smile, said, "Xed, boy, you deserve her love."
"I can never forget you, sweet girl," he said, kissing her
trembling fingers, and leading her to the steps, he turned
away for home. She waited for the gate to latch, and hur-
ried to her room with the kissed fingers to her lips.
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September finds Tiny Newsom back at the College at Co-
lumbia. It is the night of a brilliant opening and the older
students are selecting room-mates among the demure fresh-
men. Tiny had already struck up an acquaintance with a
girl from North Carolina, and liked her so much that she
shared her room with her.
The first few weeks of school life are very pleasant, espe-
cially to girls. There are so many strangers and so much to
find out about them. Tiny and her room-mate grew to be
the best of friends in a few weeks, and this treaty was rati-
fied when each girl inspected the other's trunk. It was a
pleasant Sunday evening that they chose to take the last de-
gree of fellowship. After they had talked over each other's
dresses, hats and gowns, each drew from somewhere in her
trunk a box of photos. Is there anything sweeter than the
comradeship of college girls ? They became sisters in truth
as they exchanged photos, from those precious boxes. There
were mothers and fathers, sisters and good-looking brothers
to be proud of, others, of family ties and young men friends.
Wasn't there a slight change in manner, didn't fond eyes
grow just a little brighter, as each passed to the other a
photo, with face down, and turned her face aside. Did two
hearts stand still when those pictures were turned over?
Perhaps so, but there must be some mistake. They ex-
changed the same pictures again, both girls saying at once,
"Did you see this one?"
There was no mistake this time ; two pairs of brown eyes
looked at each other, two love-lit faces sought each other,
two hands, two hearts sought and found each other. Be-
tween two sobs, a kiss ; and two photos, of the same hand-
some boyish face lay upturned on the carpet. ''He loves
you—I know he loves you with all his heart, Tiny," sobbed
a smothered, girlish voice. After a little while, Ethel told
her room-mate of the two happy weeks at Brevard, when
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Ned had come into her Hfe and made it sweet—oh, so sweet
—only to leave it bitter—oh, how bitter. Then she told of
his noble action and his confession that he loved but one girl
and that she was Tiny, though he had not called her name.
During the telling of this little story, Tiny Newsom grew
into womanhood. Thoughts that before had been girlish
sentiments became principles of life and happiness. "Is he
lost to me forever, does he still love me in that way? If I
had known, dear sweet heart."
That night two girls said prayers close together, and two
soft cheeks were pressed close in sleep. One girl was happy
in a new-found joy, while the other offered her heart on the
altar of friendship.*******
A year has passed since the story opened and the Fair of
1900 is on. To-morrow Clemson and Carolina play again.
Two Sturdy football teams will battle for the victory. To-
night Ned Avery is invited to a reception at college, but
by whom, the card does not say.
"Tiny will be there, and I will see her. Ought I to see
her?" Is it force of habit that makes a man ask such fool-
ish questions ? Ought he to go ? He had long before de-
cided that he would go and see her and tell his love again,
although he might be driven away.
He found himself at the door and a marshal, waiting
seemingly for a person of note, made her way to him and as
she spoke, slipped a card into his hand.
"Ethel, you here?" came from his parted lips, but she
pressed his hand.
"Hush, it is all right ; I love her, too."
"In the lower hall, at the water cooler," the marshal whis-
pered, and moved to show other visitors to the parlors.
A little later, in the moonlight, heaven smiled on the bung-
ling work of Cupid.
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"To think, dear Nell, that for a foolish sentiment, I was
willing to lose the dearest girl in the world."
"Hush, Ned," whispered a sweet voice, tempered with the
message of love, "and I who love Clemson, too."
"God make them happy, I love them both," prayed a tired
little voice. Edgar M. Matthews.
The Songf of the Shepherds
BY Edwin markham.
"And the shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God
for all the things that they had heard and seen."—Luke
ii. 20.
It was near the first cock-crowing.
And Orion's wheel was going.
When an angel stood before us and our hearts were sore
afraid.
Lo, his face was like the lightning.
When the walls of heaven are whitening,
And he brought us wondrous tidings of a joy that shall not
fade.
Then a Splendor shone around us,
In the still field where he found us,
A-watch upon the Shepherd Tower and waiting for the
light;
There where David as a stripling
Saw the ewes and lambs go rippling
Down the little hills and hollows at the falling of the night.
Oh, what tender, sudden faces
Filled the old familiar places,
The barley-fields where Ruth of old went gleaning with the
birds
!
Down the skies the host came swirling,
Like sea-waters white and w^hirling,
And our hearts were strangely shaken by the wonder of their
words.
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Haste, O people : all are bidden
—
Haste from places, high or hidden
:
In ]\Iary's Child the Kingdom comes, the heaven in beauty-
bends !
He has made all life completer
;
He has made the Plain Way sweeter.
For the stall is His first shelter and the cattle His first
friends.
He has come! the skies are telling;
He has quit the glorious dwelling
;
And first the tidings came to us, the humble shepherd folk.
He has come to field and manger,
And no more is God a Stranger
:
He comes as Common Man at home with cart and crooked
yoke.
As the shade of a cool cedar
To a traveler in gray Kedar
Wilkbe the kingdom of His love, the kingdom without end.
Tongues and ages may disclaim Him,
Yet the Heaven of heavens will name Him
Lord of peoples, Light of nations, elder Brother, tender
Friend. —Harper's Bazar.
Saved by the Mascot
The shoe-drummer, a hale, jocund old fellow, who had
apparently well passed the noonday of his life, leaned for-
ward from his chair, and, with the end of his little finger,
gingerly brushed the ash off his cigar into the glowing em-
bers of the lobby-grate.
''Speaking of miraculous escapes, and strange unaccount-
able occurrences in time of war," said he, making allusion
to several really wonderful, and not unlikely highly colored
war stories which had just been told, ''reminds me of a very
queer little piece of business that I took part in during the
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Civil War." The speaker stopped, and glanced from one to
the other of his companions, noting- the effect made by this
beginning. He evidently gathered encouragement from
their faces, for he replaced the Havana between his lips, and,
for half a minute, sat gazing into the coals, puffing vigor-
ously, and straightening out some facts preparatory to com-
mencing his story. It was a bleak December night, and
outside, beyond the frosted window panes, the wind howled
around the corners and among the eaves of the little inn.
Finally the old drummer looked up and removed his weed.
''It was, as nearly as I can recollect," he began, "about the
latter part of November, sixty-three. I was at that time
third officer of a little 'converted' gun-boat—one of that vast
swarm of tiny craft which formed such an important auxili-
ary to the fighting power of the United States Navy during
the Civil War—and for several dull, dreary weeks we had
been detailed for patrol duty off the coast of Alabama, chiefly
in the vicinity of Mobile Bay.
"As you well know, gentlemen
—
you especially (nodding
at the elder of his listeners, a grey beard well on the sunset
side of life)—those were momentous times—times when all
was stir and excitement, and great things were being done
by our gallant jackies—and by those of the other side, too,
so far as that goes—and naturally enough the green-eyed
monster took hold of us, and our frail human natures as-
serted themselves. Wq became jealous of our more fortun-
ate fellows. We wanted work to do, and we wanted a chance
to win some of the laurels that were being scattered with
such a liberal hand among our sailor men. This inaction
was galling to us. Some of the men began to look ugly.
Well, at last one evening the chance did come to some of us
aboard, but it came from an unlooked-for quarter.
'"Twas nearing the close of one of those wear)- days of
dullness and inaction. None of the ship's company was in
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very ^ood spirits. They moped listlessly about the deck, or
worked quietly at their tasks. I stood on the after part of
the deck, leaning against the tafif-rail, gazing moodily into
the west. Out there on the horizon lay a long, low bank of
clouds. They promised a dreary night and morrow. When
first I noticed them, they were dark and menacing ; but as the
sun buried himself among them, they suddenly threw off
their dull-gray color, and became a streak of glowing crim-
son and orange. Long, dazzling shafts of light were shot
out across the league on league of sea that lay between us,
and were made to flash and glitter from its dancing surface."
The story-teller sat gazing vacantly. He seemed to be
again living among the scenes that he described. His cigar
had gone out.
''It was all quite grand while it lasted," he presently said,
''but that wasn't long. The sun soon set, and the clouds
resumed their sombre hues. Then my intere'st in them
flagged—my gaze wandered. I glanced at the water be-
neath me. Riding at our stern, by three fathoms of cable,
was a little old boat that our captain had—two days before
—
taken it into his head to pick up a few miles down the coast.
We laughed and joked at it at first, and called it our royal
prize. Indeed, she was a queer little craft. Along her gun-
wales were three pairs of good large oarlocks. The Jean
(for such four large black capitals across her bow pro-
claimed her to be) might easily have been mistaken for an
over-large row-boat, had not a slender pole, long enough to
rear its head several feet above our deck, been planted close
up in her bow. This feature of her construction placed her
among the 'cat-boat' species. As I said before, we had at
first laughed at our baby prize; but three days later I be-
lieved, and believe to-day. that our commander had an end
in view when he took the Jean in tow. At least, it seemed
so afterward.
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"From the cat-boat at our stern, I turned my listless gaze
out over the water toward the south-west. Half a league
away, something small and dark was rising and falling with
the swells. I looked away for a minute, and when next I
noticed the speck it had grown much larger, and was fast
assuming a definite shape. I watched it narrowly. It was
a boat, and it was approaching us rapidly. On she came
until I could see the even rise and fall of the oarsmen as they
pulled at the oars, and the steady dip of the blades. I knew
her to be a man-o-war's boat. At length she touched our
port side. Two seamen made her fast with boat hooks.
Then a slender stripling of an ensign rattled up our side.
He was met on the companion by our old captain, and, after
the formal salutes had been given, they went below. Just
what passed between them there, I have no idea. I do know,
though, that when, half an hour later, the flag-ship's boat
(for such she was) pulled away from us, she left two stran-
gers aboard us, and once or twice after that, while watching
the captain out of tail of my eye, I saw him throw at me a
quick, furtive glance. Evidently something was up. I felt
it in the wind.
"Well, about nine o'clock that night, I was summoned to
the captain's cabin. He wished to see me about something
that was important. Immediately I thought of the stran-
gers fr^ the flag-ship. What could the captain want with
mef I appeared before him promptly. He laid before me
the orders that he had received that evening from the ad-
miral. 'Those two strangers are spies,' said he, lowering
his voice and trying to conceal the contempt that he felt for
his visitors, 'and I have orders to land them at 'Buoy-head/
four miles up the coast, well before day-break to-morrow
morning. I have selected you, sir, to do this bit of work.
The boat at our stern will well serve your purpose. Start at
four o'clock. Of course,' he said as I was leaving, 'there is
J
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some danger connected with this landing, as the enemy are
known to be in numbers near that point—so be careful.'
"I was very much elated ; for, while theenterpriseheld in it
but scant promise of adventure or reward, still I was to be in
supreme command, and that in itself was something out of
the ordinary for a third officer of a fourth rate sailing vessel.
''Next morning betimes I reached the deck. I glanced
instinctively at the sky. It w^as a dark, lowering morning.
The cloud bank which lay on the horizon at sunset had risen
during the night and spread itself in an almost unbroken
pall, from horizon to horizon. One lone star shimmered
balefuUy through a slight break in the rolling clouds. All
else was dark. Away on our northern board, scarcely visi-
ble even to our trained eyes, stretched out the long, low shore
line. That misty, uncertain streak of blackness w^as our
goal.
^
We pulled away slowly, silently—rather grimly,
seems to me. Each man seemed to understand the nature of
our business. We depended entirely upon the oars, for, al-
though the mast still stood in our bow, there was not a rag
of canvas in the boat. A rather stiff breeze blew off the
land. This impeded our progress to some extent.
"For some time after leaving the ship, we pushed on in
silence. Only the steady, even dip of the oar-blades, and the
rush and patter of the water against our bow, was audible.
"We had rowed in this manner very smoothly for perhaps
half a league, mounting and riding the rollers evenly enough,
when, by a most lubberly turn on the part of the helsman, the
Jean's bow was swung suddenly around to the right, expos-
ing our port side to the mercy of the w'aves. The fellow
made a seamanly effort to right his blunder, but it was im-
possible. A big white-cap was on us in the twinkling of an
eye. She struck our broadside with terrific force. The
brine broke over us in a flood. Our frail little shell of a
boat jerked heavily and seemed to tremble to her very mast-
head.
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''Just at this moment of peril and excitement, when every
man of the crew was chnging tightly to the thwarts and
holding his breath, there came, out of the darkness above us,
a sound that made the blood chase cold through our veins.
It was a voice, deep, guttural, unearthly. 'Twas a strange
voice—an ominous voice. The tones were hollow and
sepulchral, as if they came from another world. It seemed
to speak, yet say nothing. A deep, death-like stillness fell
over the whole company. Each man held his breath, and
peered into the gloom above him. We looked in vain; for
all in that quarter was still as death. Often before that time
I had seen Death. I knew the grim old Reaper well, but I
had never yet turned my back on him. But in the presence
of that unseen thing in the darkness above us, I grew weak-
hearted. My manhood all but deserted me.
''The silence was beginning to grow oppressive, when sud-
denly again the voice hailed us. This time it spoke in a
tongue that we understood. It seemed to say : 'Put her head
about ! Put her head about you !' Then the terrible
creature—demon or whatever it was—launched out into a
stream of profanity, awful to hear. From right above us
came that fearful flood of blasphemy, and that strange com-
mand, repeated over and over again. What being was this
telling me so distinctly to turn back? Was I going into
some great danger, and was this really some supernatural
creature come to warn me? My sailor's superstition was
working upon me. My courage was wavering.
"I sat there as one in a trance for, I suppose, a full minute,
wholly oblivious of all around me. Suddenly I recovered
my senses to find myself nearly knee-deep in water. The
boat had half filled, and almost swamped when the roller
struck us. I aroused my men to the imminency of our dan-
ger. We began carefully yet with great diligence to bail
the boat, but somehow the water in the bottom went down
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very slowly; so slowly, indeed, that I was not greatly sur-
prised when, a few minutes later, a seaman near me cried
in a hoarse whisper, 'My God, she's opened a seam.' I
placed my hand where the fellow indicated. Sure enough,
through a yawning crack in the side, the water was pouring
in. The shock had been too heavy for our frail, half rotten
old shell.
"I now almost forgot the unseen terror above us, for the
certain danger that' threatened us below. 'Work fast, men,'
I ordered, 'we must hurry on.' But just then the mysterious
voice spoke again. 'Put her head about,' it told me. The
work of bailing stopped. A subtle, superstitious f*ear seized
upon me. It seemed that some strange providence was set
against our enterprise. An unknown voice had even hailed
me from the air, telling me to turn back. Why should I
persistQ,ntly push on in the face of these hindrances and
warnings? The leak was cause enough for putting back,
and then that voice—that unseen thing that hovered above
us in the hazy gloom—I shivered. What was I to do ? I
decided quickly. 'Put her head about,' said I, using the
same words that I had heard, 'and pull for the ship, men.'
"The distance back to the ship was near half a league, and
the sea was rough for so small a boat as ours ; consequently
we made but slow progress. Before we had covered half
the distance, a bar of dull gray light appeared in the eastern
sky. The day was dawning, and I confess I was glad of it.
''With the first appearance of light, which broadened and
deepened rapidly, I glanced uneasily upward, half-expect-
ing, half-dreading a sight of the superhuman thing that had
hailed us in the dark. 'Perhaps it still hovers over us,' I
thought, and I was right. As I looked up through the
misty, semi-darkness, I saw something that made me cry out
with astonishment and rage. Every eye among the crew
was turned in the direction indicated by my finger. Have
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you the least idea what it was that greeted our gaze? No?
Well, I suppose not. Perched there upon our mast-head,
blinking blandly down upon us, sat that demon of the dark-
ness, that unearthly monster which had defeated our plans,
and thrown nine brave seamen into a cowardly panic. There,
gentlemen, sat Tolly Farragut,' our newly-acquired mascot
—a South American parrot.
"Well, I had been foiled, and by a parrot. I was so badly
outdone that I flew into a great rage, drew my pistol and
fired straight at the imp. Fortunately, perhaps, my aim
was poor, and the bullet merely grazed a wing. Two or
three feathers were cut out, and came fluttering down into
the boat. I have those feathers now."
The old sailor fumbled in his pocket, and presently
brought out three short, gray feathers tied together with a
bit of string. He passed them to his companions for inspec-
tion, then took them back and began twirling them between
his fingers, listlessly. At last he resumed :
"I can easily understand," said he, slowly, ''why the bird
should have said just what it did. It knew not another
word of English. But as to why it should have taken its
place on our mast-head and spoken just when it did, I can
offer but one explanation. It was placed there, I firmly be-
lieve, by the hand of God, but for what reason or purpose, I
do not know."
''Then I can enlighten you some on the subject," spoke up
the elder of the listeners, and there was a tremor of excite-
ment in his voice, albeit he tried to appear cool. "That par-
rot was indeed placed there by the hand of God, and well you
may thank Him for it. You were, my dear sir, on that
eventful morning, rowing as straight to your death as six
stout sailors could pull you. I myself was commanding
those forces which were 'known to be in numbers near that
point.' We were there, as your captain told you, and
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through certain secret means we had learned of your in-
tended landing of spies. We were ready for you. We had
set our trap. So well were our plans laid, that had you once
entered that cove your chances of getting out would have
been slim indeed. Our orders were: 'Kill spies like dogs,'
and we were in a mood to execute the order to the letter, not
only against the spies, but also against their accomplices.
So," he went on, "that's the reason for your non-appearance
that morning. Well, now^ that it's all over, I'm heartily glad
that you didn't get there—I really am. old Yank," and the
old Confederate soldier laughed good-humoredly.
"Thanks," murmured the man addressed, "so am I. And
I am glad, too, that I didn't kill poor Poll."
Vernon Hall.
The Relation Between the Student Body and the Facuhy
Judging from my own experience and from what I can
gather from the experience of others, there is in all of our
institutions of learning a distinct line of demarcation be-
tween the student body and the faculty. This is a very un-
fortunate condition of affairs. The student attends an
institution of learning solely for the purpose of self-improve-
ment. The faculty is paid to use its time and talents in the
improvement of the students. In view of these facts, and in
view of the fact that the best results can only be accomplished
when the student body and faculty work together in har-
mony, there should be an intimate relation existing between
these two great bodies in the college world which is second
only to that harmonious relation which exists between pa-
rents and children in a peaceful private home. Inasmuch as
this is not the case in any of our institutions of learning, it is
my endeavor to point out, wathout undue consideration for
either side, some of the reasons whv this condition of affairs
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exists. In a general way, we may say that the great differ-
ence which exists between these two bodies is due to mutual
lack of confidence, and, as some one else has said, to ''mutual
misunderstanding." Now if I am allowed to be plain and
blunt in my remarks, I will say, in the first place, that the
majority of the professors are more or less conceited. They
overestimate the value of their own ideas, but consider the
student body as a set of children, immature in judgment,
devoid of reason, and with no knowledge of what they want
or of what is best for them to have. Consequently, they ex-
pect the students to accept their views on all subjects as being
infallible, and regard their actions as being unquestionable.
The professors are ordinary human beings. Their know-
ledge is more or less limited, their views are sometimes in-
correct, and their actions are sometimes wrong.
The students soon find these things out. They watch the
professors very critically. They recognize their inabilities
and notice their mistakes. So the students usually form
among themselves a very correct estimate of the professors.
Then when a professor has the appearance of thinking more
highly of himself than he ought to think, of overestimating
the value of his own opinion, and of disregarding the views
of the students, a spirit of disrespect and disobedience is en-
gendered amongst the students. A great many professors
lose their influence and cause themselves to be disrespected
by such an improper attitude towards the students.
Our most venerated professors are those who are firm and
dignified, but respect the students and allow them to feel
perfectly at ease while in the class rooms. It may be urged
by some that, if the professors do not force the students to do
their work, it will not be done. This is not the case. It has
been my observation that where a professor acts simply as a
guide, and leaves the work chiefly with the students, they do
his work through respect for him. They feel that they owe
^
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it to him for the consideration which he has shown them.
While, on the other hand, if a professor is disagreeable, un-
reasonable and exacting, the students retaliate by neglecting
his subject, ignoring his wishes and disrespecting him per-
sonally, as far as their own interest will allow them. It
is very unfortunate for a professor to treat the students so
as to cause them, to regard him as a master in his depart-
ment. It seems to me that the professor should so treat
them that they will regard him as a co-worker, and that he
should let them know and feel that he is not in his position
simply to ask questions, exact answers, enforce arbitrary
laws, and draw a salary.
A very wide difference is often brought about between the
students and faculty on account of the fact that the students
sometimes look upon the faculty as an autocratic council,
without regard for justice, equity or right. This is due very
largely to the fact that the faculty, which is secure and con-
fident in its power, enacts law^s and regulations, that to the
students who do not understand the motives that lie beneath
it all, appear unjust and arbitrary. As a natural conse-
quence, the students do not care whether they observe these
rules or not. So some neglect and despise as many of them
as they can. I am sometimes inclined to believe that they
are not entirely to blame. Our forefathers fought in the
Revolutionary War because they objected to taxation with-
out representation. It seems to me that it is nothing more
than this same principle which our college students of to-day
inherited from their ancestors that makes them feel that they
ought to be represented when laws are to be enacted for
them to obey. This may not be practicable, but the students
should certainly be made to understand the motives which
prompt the enactment of a rule the object of which is liable
to be misunderstood.
Examinations often cause much dissatisfaction to both
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Students and professors. The professor who gives a hard
examination is abused by the students, and the student who
hands in a poor examination paper is often severely ridi-
culed ; but the thing which does most to separate them on this
point is unfair dealing with each other. I am far from en-
dorsing cheating on examinations under any circumstances.
It is wrong, it is forgery, and it should not be allowed. But
I believe that a professor who wilfully and purposely gives
an examination which is too hard, and thereby forces an
average student to feel compelled to resort to unfair means
in order that he may pass, is guilty of a crime as heinous as
that of the student who cheats.
I would not have you to believe that the faculty is entirely
to blame for this condition. The students must bear a con-
siderable portion of the blame. In every student body there
are some dissipating, idle, law-breaking, worthless students.
These cause the most of the trouble. They are always in
trouble, because they are forever neglecting to do something
that they ought to do, or doing something that they ought
not to do. They are very sensitive, so they become very
highly insulted when they are reprimanded for their faults,
and as soon as they get out where they can give vent to their
feelings, they abuse the college authorities in the presence of
their fellow-students in the most violent terms. These stu-
dents by their falsehoods often cause the sentiment of the
majority of the student body to be turned against an individ-
ual professor, and sometimes against the whole faculty. It
is useless to say that this class of students should not be no-
ticed by their fellow-students nor by the faculty.
One reason why the students have so little confidence in
individual members or in the whole of the faculty, is that
they believe too many false accusations, and that they do not
see nor hear but one side of many problems which arise be-
tween individual students and the faculty. It very often
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happens that a student is arraigned before the facuhy for
some offense. He makes his statements, and the faculty
acts on his case according to what seems reasonable. This
student then gets out and entirely misrepresents the case to
the other students, and declares to them that he has been
treated wrong. The students hear nothing about the case
except what comes through the one who is involved, and on
his statements they too frecpently conclude that he has been
unfairly treated, but they do not stop to think that there is
another side to it. and that the faculty sees it from an entirely
different standpoint. So the students in their endeavor to
stand by their fellow-student sometimes act hastily and as
dicated by the passion of the moment, thus doing what in
their cooler consideration, and with a more correct know-
ledge of the case, they would not think of doing. It often
happens that the students are enraged against the faculty for
certain actions, when, if they understood what motives
prompted such actions, they would be perfectly satisfied.
Such hurried and inconsiderate actions on the part of the
students weaken their influence with the faculty, and ac-
counts to a great extent for the fact that they are looked
upon by the faculty as a set of children.
One reason why the students and professors here are so
widely separated from a social standpoint is that the students
who have anything to do with the professors socially are ac-
cused by some classes of trying to incur some personal favors
from them, and to get marks and distinctions in this way to
which their work does not entitle them. So, rather than be
accused of this, the majority of the students pursue the policy
of absolute social separation. It is a pity that this is the
case. For, no doubt, the social conditions would be far bet-
ter than they are if the students could mingle with the pro-
fessors and their families more freely. The fact is appreci-
ated by a great many of our students, that some members of
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our faculty have tried to improve the social conditions by
arranging entertainments and inviting a number of the stu-
dents out from time to time; though they have almost in-
variably failed to give evidence of their appreciation. The
reason for this is that the popular sentiment which is kept
alive by unfounded expressions from the lower classes will
allow them to go so far but no farther. The professors are
not to blame for this. The blame must rest upon the stu-
dents.
Now, in conclusion, I wish to state that the right feeling
does not exist between the student body and the faculty oi
our institutions of learning; and the object of this article has
been to point out as best I could from the standpoint of a
student some of the reasons why this is the case. I believe
that a nearer approach to the desired condition can be secured
only by a more free and open attitude tow^ard each other,
''and in a strife for more perfect unison between faculty and
students." E. B. Boykin.
Knotty Bfiarroot and Timothy Hay Visit Atlanta
Knotty Briarroot and Timothy Hay, two rustics from a
rural district in North "Georgy," made it up between them-
selves to visit the great Inter-State Fair at Atlanta. Knotty
and Tim lived in the same neighborhood on adjoining
farms ; they w^ent to school together, fought each other's bat-
tles ; and natural enough was it for them to make a trip to
the Fair together.
They left home on Monday. Tim, a long, slim, tan-faced
youth, wore his best, which was a suit of brown jeans; a
negligee shirt, somewhat faded; celluloid collar, and a red
neck-tie, that had a fringe around the edges for having been
in use so long. Knotty was short and thick-set, reminding
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one of an Atlanta policeman. He was better dressed than
Tim ; still you would not mistake him for a Wall street mil-
lionaire, nor did he look half so sprucy. Tim, with the grip
which contained their extra clothes, called out to Knotty,
that "the thing was a comin', and to git close so as to jump
on when it slowed up." The train being crowded, they
stood out on the platform with their arms around each other,
dreaming, staring at everything that passed; perhaps an
artist had them to pose thus, so he could paint his master-
piece.
The train pulled into Atlanta about eight o'clock that
night, but before the depot w^as reached, Tim and Knotty
thought they had landed at a new place, indeed. Tim said
that "thar were more railroad tracks out thar than rows of
cotton in Dad's ten acre field." Seeing electric lights dis-
played'so lavishly, Knotty swore by the forty stacks of hay
which stood in the barn yard, that the moon was up and
shining bright enough to go 'possum huntin'. The train
stopped and these two were off like a flash. They did not
know where to go or what to do ; so Tim, who was leader,
said, "We'll do like the others or be found trying."
''Shine 'em up?" was the first cry that struck their ears.
Seeing a gentleman having his patent leathers brushed up,
Tim threw out his number ten brogans, with all the grace
and dignity of a lord and said, ''Thar 'tis." The expression
on the bootblack's face before he.was half through, reminded
me of one who had struck a bad job. Tim paid the price,
which was a nickel, and he and Knotty proceeded on their
journey.
Before they had gone ten steps, some mischievous boys on
the corner bawled out, "Reuben has come to town." Tim
turned around and said : "Gentlemen, you are mistaken in
the name ; my name is Timothy Hay, and this 'un," pointing
to Knotty, "is Knotty Briarroot." The city chaps roared,
sure enough, at the frankness of "Reuben."
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Seeing a large number of people boarding a street car,
Tim and Knotty decided to try their luck, come what may.
Surely, they could not see what on earth made the thing
move. ''Why," said Tim, "Beck and Mike, two of the best
critters in Fulton County, ain't nothing to that ar' thing
'lecktristy' which can pull more than both put together."
It happened that the car they were on ran out to the Fair
grounds ; but Knotty was unwilling to get off, because he said
''he had paid his fare for all day, and intended to ride, too."
Tim persuaded him to get off, so both started toward the en-
trance to the grounds. Knotty reached down in his jeans
and pulled out half a dollar, which paid their way into the
grounds. "Yes," said he, "I ain't so flush, but it's my set
up, Tim."
"Right this side! Right this side!" yelled a man with
brindle moustache.
Tim punched Knotty and said, "I 'spose we'll have to do
as they say do," so both walked over to the stand.
"Here, my friend," said the fakir, "it costs only a dime, a
tenth part of a dollar, to win a fortune, see!" Around went
the wheel and it stopped at a pile of ten dollar gold pieces.
Tim, who was all this time craning his neck to see how it
worked, was so excited at what had happened, that in less
than a second he had fished out ten cents. Around flew the
wheel again and it stopped at a blank space. Tim's spirits
dropped faster than a thermometer in an ice house. He
wished now he had his money back; said he, "that would
have bought Sal a pound of red stick candy."
After Tim's downfall, he and Knotty wandered around
taking in the sights; they passed from one building to an-
other, finally landing at the dog show. Here they saw dogs
of all imaginable colors, shapes, sizes, ages and names.
None suited their fancy except a long-eared hound, which
Tim said looked like a good 'coon dog. A large mastiff, which
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evidently did not like the appearance of Tim, took him by
the trousers, and of all the screaming and yelling you ever
heard, it was done by the ladies near by. Tim and Knotty
soon left the dog show, for it seemed to them that the dumb
beasts had very little use for them. They swore by all the
potatoes that could be raised on an acre of land, that luck
was against them, and it was time to go home.
However, these two passed on to the Midway, and re-
mained longer than they at first intended. Bosco, the snake-
eater, and "The Streets of Cairo" were sights that caused tall
Tim and stout Knotty to reach down and bring up next to
the last coin in their pockets.
"That Parisian Beauty," remarked Tim, "aint nothing
compared with Sal ; why, she's got paint smeared all over
her face and then can't come up to Sal. Ain't that so,
Knotty?"
"Let's go," said Tim, "for it is gettin' roostin' time, and
then we have ter w^alk back to town, too."
Both ambled off at a good pace, yet it is a puzzle for me to
know how Tim's feet glided so swiftly—a number ten and a
ton of feet therein ; I guess the theory "Descent of Feet" is
much harder to understand than the "Descent of Man."
Coming down Marietta street, Tim noticed a sign, "Beer
Saloon," and they went in.
"Will you have Budweiser?" asked the bar-tender.
Without noticing or understanding wdiat was said. Knotty
spoke up and called for "two persimmon beers."
"Where did you come from?" demanded the bar-tender.
"Well, if you w^ant ter know% we 'uns come from Goose-
berry Branch, up in North Georgy, and up thar they make
the best persimmon beer you ever drank. By this number
ten, I swear it
!"
"Well," said the bar-tender, "we are out to-day; call an-
other time."
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Disappointment met these rustic youths at every turn;
but they had a determination equal to the occasion. When
they feh in their pockets and reahzed that a lonely ten cent
piece awaited the clutch of a greedy hand, they decided it
was high time to leave Atlanta. So down to the depot
marched Tim and Knotty, to board the train for home.
Whatever the future has in store for them is not known ; but
this is certain—Timothy Hay and Knotty Briarroot have
seen Atlanta, the sights on the Midw^ay, enough to talk about
for the next ten years to come; and still some people will
wonder why Reuben comes to town.
R. N. Reeves.
How a Yankee Soldier Dined With Jackson
Once while traveling through Pennsylvania, I, having
discovered that the gentleman who sat next me on the car
was an old Yankee soldier, asked him to tell me some of his
experiences.
''Well," he said, "I will just about have time, before reach-
ing home, to tell you how I once happpened to dine with
General 'Stone Wall' Jackson and his staff.
"That was the only time that I ever really wished that I
hadn't been born. It was in the Shenandoah Valley. I had
been sent out with a scouting party, and as we had seen noth-
ing of the enemy, we were rather careless. So when I saw
a big white house standing off from the road that we were
following, I told my companions that I would ride by and
see if I could discover anything from the inmates concerning
the foe. However, my real purpose was to obtain something
to eat, if possible,—for I knew that we were in a hostile ter-
ritory and that I could get no information from the inhab-
itants. Well, as I drew near I could smell the bacon cooking
for dinner. My! how my mouth watered."
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He stopped talking and sat gazing straight ahead, lost in
thought. I watched him for a few seconds, then my desire
to hear the rest of the story overcoming my reluctance to
interrupt his thoughts, I touched him on the shoulder and
asked what next happened.
"I had been in the army for a good bit of time and had
scouted some before, so I approached the house carefully,
and dismounting in a grove that happened to be on one side
of it, began to reconnoiter. Everything being - quiet, I
slipped up' to an open window and looked in. As I stood
there looking, a negro woman brought in some smoking
dishes that made me almost desperate, I was so hungry.
Not wishing to have any trouble about getting some of the
good things to eat, I waited until she left the room, then
climbed in at the window and began to inspect the different
dishes before making my choice. Before I finished the in-
spection, I heard the woman returning, and not caring to
take the trouble of getting out and in the window, I stepped
into the closet, the door of which stood open. As I settled
down in the darkest corner and covered up with an old table
cloth, I heard a l)ody of horse approaching. I was in a
closet, a woman I supposed unfriendly in the room through
which I would have to pass to get out, and a body of horse-
men—whether friend or foe I knew not—approaching.
Now wasn't that a nice position to be placed in? But that
was only the beginning of my trouble. W^hen the w^oman
left the room and I stepped over to the window, thinking to
make my escape throuh it in double-quick time and see who
were the other visitors, imagine my chagrin and terror when
I saw a group of gray-coated soldiers standing near by. My
next move was toward the door leading into the other por-
tion of the house, to try my luck at escape there ; but fate was
against me. As I peered out into the hall to see if the coast
was clear, a squad of officers, as I afterwards learned, Jack-
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son and his staff, were approaching the room where I was
penned. Snatching a piece of corn bread as I passed the
table, I didn't lose any time in getting back into that closet
and under that table cloth, and there I stayed for quite a
while. Not in peace, however, for every time any one.
moved I thought my time had come. That is how I dined
with 'Stone Wall' Jackson and his staff."
''Did you finally get away?" I asked.
"O, yes ; the dinner at last came to an end as all things do,
and w^hen it was dark, I escaped easily." '03.
Mother and Wife
(dedicated to mother and a friend.)
Two pictures hung upon the wall of a small and ill-fitted
room. The one was of a woman, the other of a girl. The
dingy frames did not take one particle of their sweetness
from them, but only showed the deep blue eyes of both by a
higher contrast.
The room was that of an orphan and a cripple, and the
pictures of his mother and the girl he loved. They were
nothing alike to outward appearance, and yet he loved to
think of them as closely bound together—not by fleshy ties,
but by the tie of his love that made them dearer than his life
and made them seem as one ; and, indeed, they were as one.
The same sweet disposition marked them both—both had
that love so tender, so true and yet so strong, that to them he
owed his all.
To mother he owed his life—the sweet memories of a past
never marred by a rule of terror, but by a love that made a
wish a command, and nourished in him a love too strong for
this world—that at the parting of their ways it must leave
him as a broken reed, which, thrown upon life's current.
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must have almost no power of itself to lift its head to the cool
sweet breeze of hope; but drift on, on, on, without a move,
without a struggle, without a care—drifting, drifting, at the
current's will ; sometimes stayed by an overhanging bough
of a friendly word, and yet only there to be held in such a
half-hearted way as soon to fall back into the maddening
torrent.
To the other he owed his strength, his character, his will;
she had been one of these overhanging boughs, whose flow-
ers, as he passed, reminded him of home and mother. A
tiny twig, only a smile, a cheering w^ord, lay in his grasp.
He caught it and in his agony of despair he cried for help
;
and then how quickly did that bough seem to grow, it en-
circled him in its strong arms and held him by a love so true
and strong that the current could not break the hold. The
flowers, too, seemed thick around him, giving such a sweet
savor to his life.
Years have rolled by since those pictures hung upon those
walls. They gave him strength and courage then, and now
his dreams are realized. The pictures still hang upon a
wall, but now of a far sweeter home. A home built by man
but made complete by a woman's touch. And as he sits be-
fore the large open fire-place, looking up upon those time-
worn pictures, the memories of the past are crowding up.
How they gave him hope. Surely they are not inanimate;
they could speak
—
yes, and sometimes, when all hope seemed
gone and a yearning almost akin to agony filled his heart
—
when the want of a loving hand seemed to burn like fire at
his heart—it was then that the tender eyes seemed to grow
still more tender; the lips, too, seemed almost to move; so
surely could they talk. They knew his heart and loved him
for his weakness.
And now he sees that girl's face near his side ; he feels her
gentle touch, and so he tells his wife his story—thinking all
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the while that the flowers still are blooming all around her.
It is always spring when she is near. Azo.
His Victim
There he stood whetting his dirk. His teeth were set,
his hair stood bristling upon his head, and a look of wicked
defiance shone in his eye.
Backw^ard and forward he was drawing his blade, glanc-
ing the while across his shoulder to be certain he w^as not
observed. Presently, he felt the keen edge of his weapon
and, seemingly satisfied, struck into space several times, as if
at some imaginary foe.
Fondly nursing his blade, and whispering to it in under-
tones for a moment, there passed across his face a smile
—
one so hideous, so blood-curdling, as to make a cannibal
ashamed. Suddenly, with a click, he sheathed his dirk, then
drew on his mask, and quietly stepped out into the night.
I quickly moved away from the window at which I was
watching, and crouched low behind a bush.
He walked rapidly down the path, muttering and cursing
as he went.
On and on I followed, every nerve within me unstrung.
At times I felt I must turn back; but, no, I might be some
help to the enemy. Must I cry out for help ? No, he would
turn upon me before I could get aid. How much further
will I have to go? He was moving cautiously now, and
glancing from side to side. There ! he wheeled suddenly to
the left, and turned into a lane.
Fearing to lose sight of him, I hurriedly moved to the
opening. There he was upon his knees, grasping his knife
wdth his right hand, and crawling steadily up the lane, rais-
ing up now and then to listen.
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Slowly he was going, straining his ears for a sound, and
looking right and left.
He was nearing his foe, I knew. Must I rush upon him
and wrestle the knife from him. I being unarmed, slowly
followed, expecting the awful sight at any moment.
Quickly he stood erect, and peered through the fence. As
if shot, he dropped to the ground and lay for a moment mo-
tionless. He had seen his foe, I was certain. I was rigid
—
it seemed as if I could not move : as if frozen to the spot, I
watched him move softly, steadily up the lane.
Suddenly he stopped and was preparing to spring. With
a bound, he cleared the fence and was upon his victim. Blow
for blow they seemed to give. Shrieks and cries filled the
air. With beastly strength he sent the blade to his heart.
His victim lay before him, with the blood flowing from the
wound.
I turned away, horrified and sickened at the awful sight
he had killed his neighbor's hog. '04.
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When this issue is sent to the pubHc the stu-
Christmas dents of Clemson will be at home enjoying the
pleasures that the holidays always bring.
Fresh from the visit to Charleston, which means a week of
camp life, we venture to predict that their condition of mind
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and body will be such as to render the few days at home ex-
tremely timely, as it ever is delightful.
It is a wise and generous provision of the Board of Trus-
tees which allows the corps a home visit during the days of
Christmas. In his Sketch Book, Irving describes how beau-
tiful the custom is which makes Christmas a time for family
gatherings ; how much it harmonizes with the origin of the
festival which was intended to commemorate a religion of
peace and love. Brothers and sisters are scattered abroad
over the land, remote from family joy and apart from its
sorrow, but at this period all meet under the old parental roof
to call back their childhood days of gayety, fun and frolic.
In comparing the Christmas customs of his times with
those of a more ancient period of England's history, Irving
deplores the loss of some of the most interesting festivals
and ceremonials. But while, indeed, this gave him some
cause of regret, he expressed his pleasure at seeing the
family feeling still existing in all the warmth of ancient
days. The people of our own country have reason to feel
grateful that this feature of Christmas was transplanted by
our English fathers to America, where it still flourishes to a
noticeable degree.
It is interesting here to remember that Christmas, as we
know it, was given originally by our light-haired ancestors
of Northern Europe, and that our Santa Claus and Christ-
mas tree grew out of their early superstitions.
Now that the season for football is drawing to
Athletics a close, it might be well to consider the pro-
gress we have made and inquire where we are
at. While Clemson's success this year has been neither so
general nor so striking as it was last year, owing to the fact
that we have gone up against harder teams, still her record is
good and one of which every Clemson student has cause to
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feel proud. In this connection, we are pleased to note a
decline in the sentiment against football as an extreme and
dangerous form of athletics. No other college game can
stimulate the same enthusiasm and excite such ardent zeal
among students generally. In this, football approaches more
closely to the old Grecian contests than any other surviving
sport. And who, in the light of history, will condemn the
old Grecian games? Many of the excellent attainments of
Greece have been traced either directly or indirectly to the
courage, persistence and fearlessness inspired by her great
national contests.
Perhaps we are inclined to commend the games of the an-
cients and condemn those of the moderns, because of hasty
or undue consideration. Removed by thousands of years
from the time of the Grecian games, we can readily discover
their beneficent results ; being contemporary with the games
of to-day, we can see nothing good in them. It is the same
old difference between the halo of history and the prosiness
of every day events. As physical culture contributed in
ancient times to the advancement of ancient civilization, so
will it contribute in modern times to modern civilization.
Athletic exercises are important to the individual, because
of the physical development they afford ; they are important
to the morale of the students, because of the college spirit
they beget ; they are important to the college itself, because
of the fame and prestige they command. On account of
these advantages, of both a personal and general character,
we should be glad to see football engaged in by a greater
number of students.
In that interesting and comprehensive paper, "Public
Opinion/' we notice an article on "The Ethics of Ancient
and Modern Athletics," in which the author, by comparing
the customs and practices of contesting athletes in ancient
and modern times, reaches conclusions favorable to the latter.
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There is now none of the selfish and unfair wrangHng for
prizes, whether deserved or not, that characterized the play-
ers of history. On the other hand, fairness is one of the
marked features of our college games. Unfairness or foul
work will not be tolerated by officials, and if a player is
caught using such against his opponent, he is promptly ruled
out of the game. Self-control is taught even in the face of
disastrous circumstances.
Next to victory, the highest honor that can be won by a
team arises from its ability to take defeat gracefully. In
these days of fierce and stubborn rivalry, no team can invari-
ably win, and the highest compliment that can be paid a de-
feated team is to say of them, they took defeat in a gentle-
manly and sportsman-like way. BeHeving, as we do, in the
value of physical exercise, we should not only be glad to see
more joining in the support of our football and baseball
teams, but we should also like to see a gymnasium estab-
lished, so that exercise of a varied and suitable nature could
be furnished to all.
In our last issue something was said along this
Reading Room ^^"^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ Seem to be a useless repetition
;
but inasmuch as this is a matter of great im-
portance to college students, and since the opportunities
offered by this department of a college are so liable to be
neglected, we think that we cannot too forcibly impress the
necessity of taking advantage of the opportunities which are
here presented to us.
We have to-day one of the best libraries in the State. Of
course, there are others that are larger, but in all of them there
is a great deal of dead literature which is used merely for
filling up the shelves. Ours is new, and it contains a splen-
did selection of books. It is especially valuable as a means
of reference, and it also contains a considerable amount of
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standard literature, both ancient and modern. The Hbrary
is one of the principal sources of literary culture and general
knowledge at Clemson ; and since our literary training in the
class room is so limited, we should make the very best possi-
ble use of these opportunities.
In very close connection with the library is the reading
room. Our reading room contains publications of nearly
every kind, from the county newspapers to the leading scien-
tific and literary publications of this and other countries.
The newspapers and magazines are very potent factors in the
education of man to-day. It is through these that the rapid
advances in science are brought to light, and it is through
these that we come in contact with the great world around
us. So let us, instead of idling away our time unprofitably,
spend our spare moments in the library or reading room.
We wish to say a word in behalf of our adver-
Our Advertisers tisers. If it were not for the advertisements,
the expenses of The Chronicle could not be
met. In fact, we get about half of our income from this
source. In view of these facts, we should support our ad-
vertisers as far as possible. The business men who have
been kind enough to advertise with us expect our support,
and we should not disregard them. We desire to request the
students, faculty and others connected with us to notice who
advertise with us, and when they are in the advertiser's re-
spective cities, to call and give them their preference.
At a recent meeting of the Board of Trustees,
The Exposition the Student body was granted permission to
attend the Exposition, and ere this is in print
we shall doubtless be there. It is useless to say that we are
looking forward to this trip with very great pleasure. We
have been taken off on a number of trips, and nothing has
ever marred our pleasure on any of these occasions. We
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hope that all of the students will go to the Exposition. The
chances are that it will be a long time before we will have an-
other opportunity of seeing and learning so much at such a
small cost.
The various departments of the college are preparing for
our exhibit, which we think will be a very creditable one.
It gives us pleasure to see that our football
The V. P. I. team was raised in the estimation of \'. P. i.
after our meeting at Columbia. In the issue
of the "Gray Jacket'' just before the game, we felt a little
slighted to see. in a recount of the great battles pending, no
mention made of Clemson. In the issue since the game, in
a recital of great victories won, Clemson appears second on
the list, and the result of the Columbia game is spoken of as
''a victory indeed." We acknowledge we were beaten by
clean and clever playing, still we cannot repress the feeling,
that had none of the Tiger's fangs been suffering, her lacera-
tions would have been more fatal. However, Clemson con-
gratulates the \\ P. I. on her envia])le record.
It is hoped that the Court of Inquiry will soon
Admiral Schley render a decision favorable to Schley. This
case furnishes one of the most striking exam-
ples of the evils of favoritism known to American history.
Every man outside official circles in Washington believes
Schley innocent of the charges brought against him. and he
has the sympathy of the entire country in his effort to rebuke
his slanderers. Every one is impressed with the conduct of
Admiral Schley, not only during his trial, but throughout
the whole period of persecution preceding it. The country
is waiting impatiently for his formal acquittal.
The untimely death of this great Chinaman is
Li Hung Chang to be regretted, especially at this time, because
of the strained relations existing between
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China and the Christian nations. Li rises far above any of
his countrymen in point of abiUty and diplomacy, and it is
doubtful if his place can be filled.
The dining of Booker T. Washington by the
c egro
President created a s^reat sensation over theQuestion ^
entire country. Of course, nobody can ascer-
tain beyond doubt the object the President had in view by
this radical departure from established social practices. He
might have meant this act to imply his good will toward the
negro race, or to set an example for the country in its treat-
ment of the negro, to wipe out racial distinctions, or simply
to honor Booker Washington. If he intended in a private
way to honor a great negro, then the whole thing becomes a
matter of individual taste, and we have nothing further to
say. But if he intended to publicly rebuke the South for its
treatment of the negro, then the matter becomes one which
concerns the public very closely. It would be like President
Roosevelt to show his disapproval in some unusual and pecu-
liar way. It is entirely like him to form extreme opinions
and express his disregard for opposite sentiments by gruff
and shocking conduct. Still, it might have been expected
that, as President of the United States, he would consider
himself under obligations to the whole country, and bound,
to a certain degree, to respect the genuine feelings—or preju-
dices, if you will—of every section. Certainly the President
is free to entertain whatever ideas he may choose respecting
the negro's social or political rights ; still, so long as he re-
mains President, there is an eternal fitness for things which
demands that he, out of consideration for others, should ex-
press himself in an appropriate and inoffensive manner.
The dinner incident, also, brings forward certain criti-
cisms on the conduct of Booker T. Washington, which has
hitherto been well nigh irreproachable. It has given new
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credence to the belief that education is a dangerous thing for
the negro; that it fills his mind with ambitions which the dig-
nity of the white race forbids him to gratify. For culture
to beget aspiration is natural ; it is what we always expect in
white men. In Booker T. Washington, however, it seemed
to fail and so, we thought the negro race might constitute
an exception to the rule. The recent dinner incident, how-
ever, proved the contrary ; it shows that like causes produce
like effects in even Booker T. Washington ; and as we edu-
cate the brute nature out of the negro and human nature in,
we change him from a creature contented and docile to one
discontented and unmanageable.
Of course, the North can see nothing strange about the
whole affair. It cannot understand why the South should
be alarmed, in the least, lest evil results should follow. In-
stead of brooding over imaginary causes for fear, the North
complaisantly points out to the South the reasons why
it should rejoice, and then remarks upon the utter stupidity
that prevented the South from seeing these reasons before.
The negro question always has been extremely simple for
our northern brothers. We cannot understand, however,
why they should manifest such intense interest in the social
and political rights of the negro, while actually destroying
these same rights belonging to a people, said by some to
stand much higher in the scale of civilization. Perhaps it is
because they regard the negro as a product of their own mar-
vellous genius. Having introduced, enslaved, freed and
citizenized him, they look upon him as belonging peculiarly
to them, and, therefore, constitute themselves at once his
guide, philosopher and friend. That they have made the
negro what he is politically and socially, we admit, and our
respect for industry forbids a criticism of the job.
It is the Southern people, however, that the negro ques-
tion interests most closely. It devolves upon them to guard
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the rights of a people unfitted to enjoy the privileges and
blessings of a government like ours. All the real progress
made in solving the negro question has been made by the
South. We know the negro thoroughly and give due credit
to his worth. He must be better satisfied with southern
than northern treatment, else he would leave the South and
go North. It is said that one did try this plan in the early
days of Freedom, and his experience will serve as an illus-
tration. A Georgia negro, carried away by the glowing ac-
counts of northern kindness, resolved to go to Boston, the
kindest spot in all the kind North. Landing there, he soon
spent what little money he had, thus preparing himself to
live upon northern love. Finding, after a short experience,
that he would have to resort to something more bracing, he
set out, hungry and disappointed, and went from door to
door, telling his tale of distress and asking for help. From
each, he was turned away with the answer: "No, Mister, we
are sorry, but we can do nothing for you." At last he ap-
proached the residence of a southern gentleman. Summon-
ing the owner to the door, he began what he had repeated
time and again without avail. But the Southerner, losing
his temper and patience at seeing a negro at his front door,
exclaimed : ''You darned black rascal, what do you mean by
knocking at my front door ? Go round to the back steps and
tell the cOok to give you something to eat." The negro's
face brightened with a look of joy as he exclaimed : ''Bless
de Lord, dis is one of my own white people." This incident
serves to properly illustrate the relations sustained by the
North and South to the negro. The North sympathizes
with him and loses no opportunity to tell him so ; but that is
all. The South helps him in time of trouble, but keeps him
in his place. She gives him bread v/hen he is hungry, clothes
when he is naked, and punishment when it is proper.
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It is gratifying to learn that the latest dis-
icaragaa
patches announce that England has agreed to
annul the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, which has
been the greatest obstacle standing in the way of the con-
struction of the canal by the United States. Not only this,
but it is said that England expects to derive considerable
commercial advantages from the construction of the canal, a
hope which seems very reasonable and natural.
The only remaining anxieties now comes from the Senate
and Nicaragua. In regard to the Senate, it is hoped that
the business interests of the country can demonstrate to that
body the demand for the canal in such a way as to overcome
all objections. When the country is undergoing such ex-
pense of money and men to advance our trade in the dis-
tant East, any plan looking to such additional advancement
of commercial interests as that of the canal should appeal
with especial force to Senators. As to Nicaragua, it is not
believed in official circles in this country that her attitude is
unfriendly to the canal. Though she has served notice upon
the United States of her intention to terminate all existing
treaties regarding the right of the United States to construct
the canal, her motive, it is thought, arises from a desire to
comply W'ith the suggestions of Secretary Hay, that new
treaties should be made before the actual work of digging
the canal begins.
It is to be greatly desired that all existing differences be
speedily reconciled and that the canal's construction be hast-
ened in every possible way.
Nothing else will add so much to the industrial develop-
ment of the South and indeed of the whole country.
GEO. D. LEVY, '0'^, \ T^mTOR^VANN LIVINGSTON, '03, |
- - -
-
i ditors
In the Hendrix College Mirror, for November, the only
article which attracts attention is a discussion of the "Prob-
lems in Higher Education." The author first shows from
statistics the very large proportion of college-bred men in
the whole number of influential public men. He then speaks
in behalf of the small colleges, showing the very important
part they play in the great work of education. He gives this
quotation from President Hyde, of Bowdoin College : ''For
combining sound scholarship with solid character ; for mak-
ing men both intellectually and spiritually free ; for uniting
the pursuit of truth and reverence for duty, the small college,
open to the worthy graduates of every good high school,
presenting a course sufficiently rigid to give symmetrical
development, and sufliciently elastic to encourage individ-
uality along congenial lines, taught by professors who are
men first and scholars afterwards, governed by kindly per-
sonal influence, and secluded from too frequent contact with
social distractions, has a mission which no change of educa-
tional conditions can take away, and a policy which no senti-
ment of vanity or jealousy should be permitted to turn
aside." The author then discusses the question of the right
of the State to tax the people for the education of a few, and
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the very interesting question as to conflict between State and
denominational education.
It is with humble petitions for pardon that we are now to
refer to the W^ashington Dinner, the Roosevelt-WSishmgton
Dinner, of course. The Editor-in-Chief of the IVoiford
Journal says that Roosevelt had a right to do as he pleased in
his own house. Xo sane man will challenge this statement,
provided that Roosevelt, of course, behaves himself and does
not do anything unlawful or indecent. But Mr. Roosevelt
does not at present live in his own house, and in some of his
actions he must be guided by the sentiment of the owners of
the house. Now we do not mean at all that Mr. Roosevelt
must submit the question to popular vote whenever he wishes
to have one of his friends around to dine. That would be
too rrruich trouble. The way to fix it would be to elect a
President incapable of making such a dreadful mistake.
The editor then says that such combinations at dinner are
*'not uncommon anyhow," and proves this sweeping state-
ment by citing two instances of its occurrence : Booker
Washington with Queen Victoria, and McKinley with
Booker Washington at Tuskegee. He does not relate the
circumstances of these dinners, and we plead ignorance as to
the same; but if pardon may again be obtained, this time for
a personal reference, the writer would be pleased to state that
he had occasion to accept an invitation to dine in the house of
a negro preacher during the past summer. The circum-
stances were these: The writer was the sole diner, and the
negro preacher minded the flies and waited on the table. We
do not know how Mr. Roosevelt would regard such presump-
tion on the part of one of his Democratic fellow-citizens, but
if it be treason, make the most of it.
The Messenger, for October, is an interesting number.
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There is a very entertaining reminiscent sketch of "Lee as a
College President," by Dr. Joynes, of South Carolina Col-
lege. Such a subject, treated by such a scholar as is Dr.
Joynes, makes good reading. Then there is a very carefully
written article on "Limited Monarchy." ''The Future of
Richmond College" is the title of an article which contains
about as much sense as is usual for a thing of its kind. You
get on very well (though you do get somewhat mixed by
such phases as, ''glance down the vista of ages, inculcate a
few of the idiopathic mysteries, one characteristic idiosyn-
crasy, several siihsequent annals, differentation ceases to pre-
dominate), till you come to where, ''as our fancy falls over
the precipice of ages, we discover that time has wrought a
powerful revolution in this department." Now just suppose
your fancy should fall over the precipice of ages ; do you not
fancy that your fancy would then be in a pretty fancy fix?
If you don't, you must have a mighty fancy fancy.
The Furman Ccho contains two good articles. ''What
Caesar did for Rome" is a clearly written and concise arti-
cle, giving us an insight into that part of Roman history in
which Caesar played such a conspicuous part. The "Lessons
our Failures Teach Us" is the other article referred to. The
greater part of this essay is w^ell written, and deserves praise,
but we think that he departs from the subject w^hen he men-
tions the incident of the provost guard of the French army.
We were much pleased to see such a great improvement in
The Student Record. "By the River" is a well composed,
descriptive poem, and "Forgetful, Unforgotten," is a catchy
little article with a vein of humor running through it, which
makes it very interesting reading. The editorials in this
magazine are always good.
One of the best exchanges that we have received this
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month is Tlic College of Charleston Magazine. The first
article, "A Buffalo Story," is very unique and interesting.
"A Cypress Tree" is an excellent piece of description, but it
is beyond our imagination to conceive of a jassamine vine
climbing high enough to place a crown of gold upon the lofty
brow of the ancient forest king." While reading "On a
Tramping Trip" we felt like taking a rest. The Exchange
Department is well edited.
The Georgetoiun College Journal deserves special men-
tion, for it is an exceptionally good magazine. Every de-
partment is well gotten up. We note that, contrary to the
rule among other college papers, the Literary Department
contains many good poems, two of which we have placed at
the end of our department under the head of Clippings.
CLIPPINGS
The Drones
Labor, man's noblest heritage on earth.
That makes him sharer in creation's end
—
The seal that marks the creature as God's friend
—
Thou hast a part in manhood's fairest hours.
And men, by deeds, are measured from their birth
As trees are valued by their fruit or flowers.
W^e are but factors in a great machine
That hourly weaves the woof of history;
No living eye the tapestry may see,
And none can know the work that has been done,
Till Time unfurl the many-colored scene
And tell posterity what each has spun.
And not the wealth that men have gained will show
When snaps the ever moving thread of life,
Nor yet dark scene of war and human strife
;
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But in the deeds, performed by brain or brawn,
With good intent—so shall the pattern grow
Until the coming of eternal dawn.
Pity the man who scorns the iron crown
Of honest labor carried by his sires,
And yields to foolish, fanciful desires
Of life unmarred by toilsome, weary work,
Who stands apart, abashed, his head cast down,
While others bear the burdens he would shirk.
To listen to the throb of Nature's heart.
To breathe the incense of her mighty fane,
'Mid sacrificial stories of golden grain,
Garnered to feed the city's favored throng
—
In joys like those he has no place, no part,
Nor ear to hear the hum of Nature's song.
His fathers only feared the God on high
;
They did their work, nor knew that they were brave
To struggle with the earth for what it gave.
In grudging barter, 'gainst their sinewy wealth,
They did their work, content to till and ply,
And earned their stores of happiness and health.
But in the dreary darkness of his soul
A worldling's flash of patronizing ruth
Seems brighter than the seaching sun of truth
;
And so he seeks no place in Heaven's plan.
His wits too weak to win his cherished goal,
His hands too proud to labor like a man.
O, world-wise fools ! Ye sowed the noxious seed
That in his mind took root and made him weak
;
Pity his lot ; wherever he may seek
Dishonor and despair shall greet his quest,
And misery will be the only need
To crown a life unworthy and unblest.
John A. Footk, in Georgetozvn College Journal.
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Corps and Squad
''Right face," "Left face,"
Be careful not to reel;
Keep your left foot in place
And execute on that heel.
Button your blouse tight as hide,
Draw your stomach in
;
Keep your hands by the side
And slightly depress the chin.
^'Forward march," don't gaze around.
Say ''rat;" catch step,
Let your left foot hit the ground
Just as I say "hep."
Close up there, rat,
- Lest a passing ball
Which should kill you dead,
Kill no one at all.
Now in order to pass those trees
"Right oblique, march." Pay attention, men;
March at an angle of forty-five degrees
Till I give "forward march" again.
''Squad, halt." I believe I heard the bugle blow.
Stand steady and keep still.
Or I will "stick" you ; I have you to know-
That I am, a cor
—
pril.
F. M. Y., in The Gray Jacket.
Vidi Hoc
They sat beneath a spreading oak.
The seat was made for two;
The plank was old and so it broke,
His arm proved strong and true.
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Out flashed the maiden, rosy red,
"How dare you clasp my waist?
Good sir, you must have lost your head.
To show such horrid taste."
She tried her best to look abashed,
But, oh, 'twas all in vain
;
He saw the love her brown eyes flashed
And clasped her once again.
He gently turned her head and kissed
Those rosebud pouting lips;
She did not in the least resist,
But squeezed his finger tips.
Now tell me would you call her bold,
Or would you call her coy ?
For of these things I've ne'er been told,
You see, I'm just a boy.
B.-Ike, in The Furman Echo.
It was Sunday night,
And the moon shone bright,
As we sat in the shade of a tree.
While Kid Cupid played
Around in the shade.
And shot darts at "my love and me."
When suddenly she gasped,
And my arm she grasped,
(You may laugh, but it is no joke)
;
Then came a cry,
A scream and a sigh,
A thud—for the hammock broke. —Ex^^
In childhood he clung to his bottle,
And his was the reddest of toes's
;
In manhood he clung to his bottle.
And his was the reddest of noses. —Ex.
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Ma's Thanksgfivingf Pie
Hev yer ever got to dreamin'
About heaven and sech things,
Where the Hght is jest a-beamin'
An' yer wear a pair o' wings?
Hev yer heard the soldiers trampin'
To ther music o' the ban'.
When yer couldn't help f'om stampin',
'Cause they look so mighty gran' ?
Hev yer ever heard ther stories
'Bout a little boy named Jack,
Thet climbed ther mornin' glories
An' brought a giant back?
Hev yer ever seen a big show,
With an elephant and clown,
An' ther dog-faced man called Jojo,
An' ther horses prancin' roun' ?
Ef yer hev, yer know ther feel in'
Ez ther days go trottin' by,
An' ther time comes on a-stealin'
Per ma's Thanksgiving pie.
D. '02, in Gcorgctoum College Journal.
A street Arab stood on a weighing machine
In the light of a lingering day,
Then a counterfeit penny he dropped in the slot
And silentlv stole a-weiHi. —B^r.
T. C. SHAW, '02, \
B. H. GARDNER, '03, / Editors
A Christmas Toast
Here's to Clemson,—dear old Clemson!
The noble and the grand
!
May her flags e'er float o'er victory,
May she hold a winning hand
!
At half-past eight o'clock, on the night of November the
27th, Miss Annie Eloise Furman and the Rev. Eugene R.
Pendleton were united in marriage in the college chapel.
The Rev. Walter I. Herbert, of Newberry, brother-in-law
of Miss Furman, performed the ceremony, assisted by Dr.
Hartzog. The ushers were Dr. Davis Furman, Mr. A. G.
Furman, Mr. Hugh C. Haynsworth, of Greenville, and Mr.
Chas. M. Furman, Jr., of Philadelphia. Misses Eleanor
Furman, Margaret Goldsmith, Annie Herbert and Master
Clement Furman were lovely little flowerbearers. Mrs.
Kate Watson, of Clemson, was the dame of honor, and Mr.
R. H. Pendleton, of Atlanta, best man.
The college chapel was beautifully decorated with flowers
and ribbons for the occasion, and a large number of friends,
including the corps of cadets, were present.
The bride and groom left on the midnight train for
Athens, Ga., thence they went to Macon, then to Atlanta,
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and to Fayetteville, at all of which places receptions were
given them. They will make their home in Fayetteville,
Ga., where the Rev. Mr. Pendleton is pastor of the Baptist
Church. The bride leaves many friends at the college, by
whom she will be missed and who wish her every happiness
in her new home. '
Lectures
On the evening of November 14th, Dr. Hall gave an
amusing as well as instructive lecture on "The Fool Killer."
In beginning, he set the audience at ease by stating that he
was not the individual who did the "deadly work." Dr.
Hall's style is humorous and the boys always enjoy his visits.
This was his third or fourth time at Clemson, and he gave
us "The Fool Killer" during a previous visit. Notwithstand-
ing, however, the audience was large and all seemed to be
wd\ pleased.
Dr. Hall's method is somewhat peculiar. He pictures
himself as walking through a grave-yard, and reads in the
inscription on the tomb-stones the characteristic of the "fool"
destined for caricature.
The Quaker Quartette
On the evening of November i6th, we were treated to a
delightful entertainment by "The Quaker Male Quartette."
The singing was interspersed by recitations of a humorous
and pleasing nature. The cadets were well satisfied, though
somewhat disappointed at the non-appearance of any ladies,
who, through some misunderstanding, were expected to take
part in the entertainment. The renditions included pieces
ludicrous, pathetic and serious. The basso, by his quaint
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gesticulations, added much to the humorous effect of some of
his songs.
Df» Hart2o§f
We were also treated to an entertaining and instructive
lecture on "Art," by Dr. Hartzog. The President gave this
lecture with the view of arousing among the students an in-
terest in art previous to their visit to the Exposition, where
a large art exhibit is being displayed. He gave stereopticon
views of some of the world's masterpieces, pointing out the
reason of their great fame and excellence. He also gave a
general talk on art. The corps seemed to be well pleased,
and are grateful to the President for his pains and interest.
At the last regular election of officers, the following were
elected from their respective societies to serve for the second
quarter
:
Calhoun Society.
President—F. K. Norris.
Vice-president—D. Jennings.
Recording Secretary—O. M. Roberts.
Corresponding Secretary—W. M. Wightman.
Literary Critic—H. C. Tillman.
Sergeant-at-Arms—S. Jeffries.
Assistant Sergeants-at-Arms
—
J. B. Tinsley, D. H. Sad-
ler.
ColiLmhian Society.
President—Thos. R. Phillips.
Vice-president—B. H. Barre.
Recording Secretary—Chas. Dew.
Corresponding Secretary—R. H. Witherspoon.
Literary Critic—C. Y. Reamer.
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Treasurer—T. C. Shaw.
Prosecuting Critic
—
J. B. Watkins.
Reporting Critics—T. B. Young and C. Norton.
Sergeant-at-Arms—Geo. T. McGregor.
Palmetto Society.
President—S. M. Robertson.
Vice-president—W. G. Templeton.
Recording Secretary—A. M. Henry.
Literary Critic—H. G. Stokes.
Treasurer
—
J. T. Robertson, Jr.
Prosecuting Critic—\\\ E. G. Black.
Censor—W. T. Prescott.
Reporting Critics—N. H. Alford, T. E. Stanley, J. Gel-
zer, and S. T. Hill.
Sergeant-at-Arms—C. L. Reid.
Mr. Charles Furman, '97, accompanied by a friend from
Philadelphia, came down to attend his sister's wedding.
Mr. Norman \\'alker, class of '00, was on the campus
recently. Norman coached the Wofford College football
team for the past season.
Prof. F. : \Miat does husbandry mean?
Cadet W. : It means a woman that has lost her husband.
The new barracks is rapidly nearing completion and will
be ready for occupancy about the first of the year, when a
few more students will be taken.
Mr. and Mrs. John Simpson spent Thanksgiving Day on
the campus with Major Martin.
Sen. Elect. Tom said : "There is a synchromus motor at
the pump station."
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It is a time-honored custom for the corps of cadets to sere-
nade each professor after a victorious football game. Re-
cently, on calling at the hotel, the professors have failed to
respond. We are sorry that they have not enough athletic
spirit to enable them to do without a little supper.
Col. and Mrs. Simpson, accompanied by their daughter,
spent Thanksgiving with Professor Klugh.
Cadet P. (calling for medicine at guard-room) : Is there
any medicine for 'Tayne?"
Prof. B. went North for his health recently, and on arriv-
ing there was advised by the doctor to drink beer.
Doctor (a day or two later) : "Well, Professor, how is
beer agreeing with you?"
Prof. B. : "Not so well. It seems to nauseate me."
Doctor: "Probably you take too much."
Prof. B. : "Well, I don't know. I bought a bottle and
am taking it 'consistently !' a teaspoonful three times a day."
Rat K. : Where is the "ac-commodants" office?
Miss Lucile Wright, formerly of this place, but now of
Laurens, S. C, was a welcome visitor on the campus re-
cently.
Bishop Capers held services at the Church of "Holy Trin-
ity" on November 24th.
At a recent meeting, the "Elks" Tennis Club elected the
following officers
:
President—F. M. Gunby.
Manager—T. R. Phillips.
Secretary and Treasurer—C. W. Legerton.
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Junior G. : "Say, I see that Tammany was defeated in the
recent election."
Soph. C. : "What was he running for?"
Cadet W. (in society) : "Ji^st think of a single woman
going as a missionary into a foreign country and in one year
bringing in 30,000 convicts."
Rat S. : Where are the "cops" around here? We always
have "police" inspection, but I never see a sign of one.
The Freshman Class have elected the following officers
:
President—C. Webb.
Vice-president—A. M. Williams.
Secretary
—
J. H. Rodger.
Treasurer—W. C. Wilbur.
Poet—M. E. Springs.
Historian—A. J. Speer.
Chaplain—L. E. Boykin.
Qcmson vsu V» ?• L
On October 3 1 , at Columbia, before 4,000 spectators, our
football team met its first defeat in a long, long time. The
Virginia Polytechnic Institute was the team to whom the
good fortune of lowering the Clemson colors befell, and they
were worthy of the glory that they gained thereby.
Clemson had hardly expected to win, for the team had
suffered too many injuries to successfully withstand such a
game as it was known V. P. I. would give us; and it was
only after infinite care and patience that Coach Heisman
succeeded in bolstering up the men—some of them after days
and weeks of enforced laying-off—so that they could enter
the game. At the same time, we knew that V. P. I. had the
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Strongest team in her history, having beaten Georgetown
College by the astounding score of 32 to 6. When, too, it
is remembered that they outweighed our team eight pounds
to the man, it is not difficult to understand why we were
beaten ; the wonder is why we were not outclassed.
V. P. L has probably the strongest team that was ever
seen- this far South, and Clemson cheerfully and heartily
accords her all the credit of her great game and victory.
They are a manly, sportsman-like set of players, who real-
ized from their Clemson defeat of last year that they would
have to play the best game of which they were capable, if
they meant to win from the Palmetto Tigers.
Line up of the teams were as follows :
Clemson. V. P. I.
Lynah R. E Ware.
Sneed R. T McCormick.
Forsythe, J R. G Abbott.
Green C Steele.
Breeden L. G ...Willson.
DaCosta L. T Miles.
Forsythe, W L. E Rame
Lewis Q. B DeCamp (Captain).
Hunter.
,
R. H Carpenter.
Pearman L. H Hufford.
Douthit (Captain) F. B Counselman.
The toss fell to V. P. I., and Pearman for Clemson kicked
off to Carpenter, who advances 25 yards. Hufford tries
right end but is thrown back for 2 yards. Carpenter then
tries to make gain over DaCosta but fails, and then he punts
out of bounds. The ball is now in Clemson's possession.
Hunter hits the line hard, but fumbles the ball, which is
secured by V. P. I. Counselman gains 2 3^ards over
Clemson's R. T., and McCormick gets 2 more through
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L. T. Carpenter takes the ball and fails to advance, but
Counselman then makes 2 yards through centre. Hufford
goes over centre for 2 yards, and in an attempt to repeat lost
2 yards. Carpenter then tries a place kick for goal but
misses by a few inches, and DaCosta touches ball behind
goal—thus putting V. P. I. on side—but fails to secure it,
and V. P. I. falls upon it. Carpenter kicks goal. Pear-
man again kicks off for Clemson to the 20 yard line, and
Hufford brings it up the field for 15 yards. Hufford then
carries the ball around right end for i yard, but the ball goes
to Clemson on a foul play by one of V. P. 1. line men. Clem-
son fails to make the required gain. Ball goes over, and
V. P. I. by a series of small gains carries the ball down the
field for 20 yards, and then loses ball on forward pass.
On ^a beautiful trick play—a fake kick and a double
pass—Hunter goes 25 yards around L. E. Time \vas
taken out on account of Hunter being injured. It is
now Clemson's ball on V. P. I.'s 20 yard line. DaCosta
gains I yard through centre, but Lewis fumbles, and V. P. I.
secures the ball and carries it to the middle of the field by a
series of small gains. Here V. P. I. loses ball on downs.
DaCosta and Forsythe, W., each carry the ball for two one-
half yards—first down—^then Clemson loses ball on downs.
Hufford loses four yards around R. E. and Carpenter loses
one yard at L. E. Carpenter punts for 40 yards, and Hun-
ter, who receives the kick, is downed in his tracks. Pear-
man punts for 15 yards, and DeCamp, who attempts a free
catch, is interfered with by Clemson. Referee allows V. P.
I. a free kick and Carpenter put it between the goal posts.
Score—V. P. I., II; Clemson, o. Time up first half.
Things looked dark for Clemson, and the spectators were
questioning whether she would be utterly routed in the sec-
ond half or whether she would brace up to the occasion and
make a stand to show the stuff of which she is made.
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Second Half—^Carpenter kicks off for V. P. I. Hunter
catches and brings up the field for 15 yards. Clemson then
makes 3 yards on 2 downs and then kicks. V. P. I. gets
ball. By a fake play and double pass, V. P. I. makes a touch-
down. Carpenter kicks goal.
Nothing could have been more disheartening than a score
of 17 to o staring the Clemson players in the face. They
had battled hard and with courage, but fate seemed to be
against them. The V. P. I. had scored six points on a luck-
less fluke after a 35 yards kick, five points on a goal from the
30 yard line, and six more points on a long run from a trick
play, never except on these occasions getting nearer to Clem-
son's goal than the 30 yard line. Not that tricks aren't
good football, but this record shows the general quality of
Clemson's scientific and able defense in preventing V. P. I.
from making a single point by straight, rushing football, or
even getting dangerously close to the goal line by those
means.
With only 81-2 minutes left to play, Clemson goes in to
do or die, and gives the cleanest exhibition of grit ever seen
in these parts.
Pearman kicks off for Clemson to 10 yard line. McCor-
mick advances 40 yards. Hunter is hurt again, and shows
grit by staying in the game.
V. P. I. loses ground the first two downs and then kicks.
Clemson gets the ball and carries it up the field for 10 yards.
Hunter carries it for 7 more. Clemson tries her triple pass,
but fumbles, and V. P. I. gets the ball. Clemson again gets
the ball on a foul play by V. P. I. Clemson gains 10 yards
by a series of plays, and then Pearman kicks for 55 yards for
a touch-back. DeCamp falls on the ball and V. P. I. punts
from the 25 yard line to Pearman, who brings the ball back
10 yards. Pearman kicks on side to Lynah, who makes a
dash of 15 yards. P^unter makes 2 yards at left end. By
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a beautiful double pass and on side kick by Pearman to
Lynah, Clemson makes a touch-down. Pearman fails to
kick goal.
Carpenter kicks off to Lynah, who advances lo yards.
DaCosta bucks centre ; and on a double pass Pearman makes
25 yards, Lynah makes 20 yards on a "on side" kick from
Pearman. Hunter carries the ball around L. E. for 21
yards, and Pearman gains 3 yards around R. E. Hunter by
a beautiful run around L. E. carries it over the goal line.
Forsythe, W., kicked goal.
Carpenter kicks off to Lynah, who advances it to the 20
yard line. Hunter and DaCosta each make 10 yards, and
Pearman makes 6 yards over left end. Forsythe and Da-
Costa each gain 4 yards. Then on next down Clemson
fumbles and V. P. L gets the ball in the middle of the field
and gains 10 yards in 6 downs. V. P. L gets 10 yards on
Clemson's "off side" play. Miles bucks centre for 3 yards.
Time is called with the ball on Clemson's 25 yard line.
Everybody agreed it w^as the greatest game ever played in
South Carolina. With Clemson in good physical shape it
is as much a matter of doubt as ever which team would win.
Clemson should be and is satisfied that she conclusively
proved herself right in the class of the very best teams of
Virginia—a class second only to "the Big Four." Under
the immense difificulties which have this year weighed us
down'
—
green men, light material, lack of playing time, innu-
merable accidents and injuries—such a score can only be re-
garded as a superb victory for Clemson. V. P. I. goes back
with renewed respect for us and for our team, and carries
with them to the Northern teams the news that there is one
team at least, far down in Dixie, that plays some ball her-
self.
The ofificiating by Mr. Thompson, referee, of Georgetown
College, and Mr. Tichenor, umpire, of Auburn, was all that
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could be desired. The game itself was clean, hard and
wholesome. Certainly, Clemson would have preferred to
win, but we have no complaint to make and admit we were
fairly beaten. The ''Tigers" took their medicine like men.
CIcmson vs» North Carolina
In a fast and fierce game, the Tar-heels went down in over-
whelming defeat before the Clemson Tigers, by a score of
22 to lo. This game gives Clemson first place among the
football teams of the Carolinas; and perhaps she has a right
to claim the championship of the South. To a great extent
the result of this game was due to the effective coaching of
Mr. Heisman, and should we be so fortunate as to secure his
training next year, we may well hope to eclipse even our past
brilliant record.
The game was called at 3 o'clock. Captain Carr, of the
"Tar-heel'' team, won the toss, and chose to defend the
north goal. Clemson kicks off to Carolina's 15 yard line,
and Carr returns the ball 16 yards. Makely bucks for 4
yards, then for 2 more; Berkely tries an end run, but fum-
bles. Clemson falls on ball on Carolina's 40 yard line.
Forsythe tries left-extra hit, fails to gain. Shealy bucks
left and gains 2 yards. Pearman makes side kick to For-
sythe, who advances ball 12 yards. Douthit bucks left side
of line for 5 yards. Shealy gains 2 and Forsythe 4 yards.
Sadler makes 5 yards over extra, and Douthit bucks left for
4 yards. Forsythe goes for 3, then Douthit is shoved over
right side of line for a touch-down. Forsythe punts out to
Lewis, who makes a fair catch. Forsythe misses goal.
Score—Clemson, 5 ; N. €., o.
Carr kicks off to Clemson's 10 yard line. Lewis advanced
ball 17 yards. Sadler makes 4 yards over right extra. Hun-
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ter gains lo yards around left end. On a double pass, Sad-
ler goes around left extra for 8 yards. Doughit bucks right
for 4 yards. Pearman makes 4 yards around right end.
Shealy fails to gain. Sadler makes 2 yards over right extra,
and Pearman punts 60 yards to Carr, who brings it back 8.
Makely gains i yard through line ; Foust also won. Coun-
cil bucks for 4 yards, and then for 2. Berkley makes 4,
Makely i, and Faust 2. Clemson is called off side, and
Carolina gets 10 yards. Council bucks line for 8 yards, then
I, then I again. Foust gains 4, Carr fumbles, and Forsythe
falls on ball. For Clemson, Sadler gains 4 yards, Douthit
bucks for 3, Forsythe makes i and Doughit 2. Pearman
kicks 15 yards to Carr, who is downed in his tracks on Caro-
lina's 14 yard line. Berkley tries line for 2 yards, Makely
loses 3 on end run, and Council goes back to kick, but fum-
bles. The ball rolls over the goal-line, and Sneede for
Clemson falls on it, scoring a touch-down. Forsythe misses
goal. Score—Clemson, lo; Carolina, o.
Carr kicks off to Clemson's 12 yard line. Pearman ad-
vances ball II yards. Lewis fumbles, but falls on ball.
Sadler makes 3 on double pass around end. Pearman kicks
30 yards to Carr, who is downed in his tracks. Gullick suc-
ceeds Berkely at half. Gullick bucks line for 2 yards;
Council gains 6 at same place. Foust makes 3, and Berkely
5 yards. \ Council bucks for 4 yards, and again for 5. Foust
gains I yard, and Gullick goes through line for 2 yards.
Carr tries a drop kick, but Forsythe, J. A., blocks it, Carr
falling on ball on 45 yard line. Council gains 4 yards, Gul-
lick 3 more over left extra, Council bucks left for 4 yards,
and again for 2. Clemson is called off side, and Carolina
gets 10 yards. Foust gains i yard. Council 4, Makely 3,
Council 3 and Gullick goes over for a touch-down. Caro-
lina fails on punt out and forfeits try at goal. Score
—
Clemson, lo; N. C, 5.
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Lewis kicks 45 yards to Carr, who brings ball back 15
yards. Makely loses 3 yards on end run. Council bucks
for 4. Gullick gains only 2 yards, and ball goes over. For-
sythe makes 5 yards, Douthit bucks for 4 and Sadler gains
6. Douthit bucks for 7, and on next play is shoved over
line for touch-down. Forsythe kicks goal. Score—Clem-
son, 16; N. C, 5.
Carr kicks to Lewis, who advances ball 15 yards. Pear-
man gains 4 yards on end run. Forsythe gets 3 over extra,
and Pearman makes side kick to Forsythe, who catches ball
and carries it 50 yards for a touch-down, but Referee calls
him off side, and gives ball to Carolina. Council gains 4
yards, and Foust 2. Makely gains 3 and time is called with
ball in Carolina's possession on Clemson's 40 yard line.
Second Hai,f.
N. C. kicks off to Clemson and ball is advanced 10 yards.
DaCosta bucks for 4 yards and Hunter, on a long pass,
makes 15 yards. Sadler gains 2 yards, and Pearman kicks
to Carr, who advances 5 yards. Council gains 6 yards, then
3 more. Gullick gains 4 over extra. Council bucks for 5,
then 4, then again for 6. Referee calls Clemson off side,
and gives Carolina 10 yards. Gullick makes 4, Council 3,
then 4, then 2, then goes for touch-down. Carr fails at goal.
Score—Clemson, 16; N. C., 10.
Lewis kicks to Makely, who is downed in his tracks.
Council makes 6 yards, and Gullick 45 around left end.
Makely gains 4 yards, then i. Gullick makes 2, Council
fails to gain and ball goes over to Clemson. Forsythe gains
2 yards, and Sadler i. Pearman kicks 35 yards. Carolina
brings ball back by successive bucks to 20 yard line, where
ball goes over to Clemson on downs. Hunter gains 25 yards
around left end, Doughit bucks for 4, Pearman makes 6
around right end, Forsythe 4, Sadler gains 10 yards, Hun-
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ter 12 around left end. Douthit bucks for 6. Forsythe for 5,
and Douthit makes touch-down. Forsythe kicks goal.
Score—Clemson. 22; X. C, 10.
Carolina kicks off to 15 yard line and ball is returned 15
yards. From then on, neither side was able to score, the ball
remaining near the centre of the .field, except towards the
last, when Clemson made a grand effort, and, aided by Sad-
ler's superb run of 20 yards, carried the ball to Carolina's 15
yard line, when whistle sounds to end the game.
The feature of the game was the splendid rallying of the
Clemson team. Time and again, Douthit bucked the line,
and often, when it appeared beyond his power to advance
another inch, the team would pick him up bodily and shove
him over Carolina's line for long gains.
Coimcil, the 190 pound tackle, was the star of the Carolina
team. His bucking was superb, and nearly all their gains
were made by him. Carolina's coach says that Clemson
held him better than any other team they had met this year,
and this in itself is something to be proud of.
The line-up of the teams is as follows
:
Carolina. Clemson.
Jones, H Center Sneed.
Hester R. G Forsythe, J. A.
Jones-Brem L. G Breedon.
Foust-Jones R. T Shealy.
Council L. T DaCosta.
Cox R. E Sadler.
Williams L. E Forsythe, W. C.
Carr, W Q. B Lewis.
Berkeley-Gullick..R. H. B Hunter.
j\Iakely-Jackson...L. H. B Pearman.
Carr (Captain). F. B Douthit (Captain).
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Alumni Notes
In our last issue we gave the present occupation and ad-
dress of the graduating class of 1896. At the same time
we promised to give a similar list of the class of 1898, which
is as follows
:
Agricultural Course.
Brown, D. O., is book-keeping for Osburn & Pearson,
Anderson, S. C.
Bryan, A. B., Assistant Professor of English, Clemson
College, S. C.
Garris, J. S., is practicing law in Spartanburg, S. C.
Gentry, C. W., medical student, Baltimore, Md.
Hallum, R. T., is farming and teaching school near Lib-
erty, S. C.
Hanvey, G. A., Jr., Assistant Chemist Virginia Chemical
Company, Richmond, Va.
Henry, D. H., Assistant Chemist, Experiment Station,
Clemson College, S. C.
McFadden, W. H., is farming near Rock Hill, S. C.
Minus, J. P., Jr., is with the Armour Packing Company.
He is stationed at Birmingham, Ala.
Sarratt, W. J., is representing Armour Packing Company
at Bennettsville, S. C.
Smith, J. B., is studying medicine in Richmond, Va.
Wiggins, G., is farming. His address is Rock Hill, S. C.
Mechanical Course.
Hanvey, J. T., electrician Norfolk Navy Yard, Norfolk,
Va.
Hook, J. H., Assistant Professor of Wood Work, Clem-
son College, S. C.
McCrary, J. A., is employed as electrician in the Navy
Yard at Washington, D. C.
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Mahaffey, C. B., is with the General Electric Company of
Schenectady, N. Y.
Maxwell, J. D., electrician, Rock Hill, S. C.
Rogers, D. F., is with the General Electric Company. He
is stationed at Battle Creek, Pa.
vSwygert, G. H., is employed as a mechanical draftsman in
Washington, D. C.
Talbert, A. D., government clerk, Washington, D. C.
Vogel, T. R., mechanical draftsman. Port Royal, S. C.
Wise, J. T., government inspector, Dr\^ Tortugas, Fla.
In the list which we published last month we made two er-
rors, which we wish to correct
:
Mr. A. M. Chreitzberg is employed in the Auditor's office
of the Southern Railway in Washington, D. C, instead of
being at Portsmouth, Va., as stated.
Mr. X^othran, T. W., is in Portsmouth, Va., but instead of
being in the government employ is chief draftsman of the
Engineering Department of the Seaboard Air Line Railway.
Southern Colleges
Nearly all of those, which issue handsomely engraved
anniversay and commencement invitations, are having them
done by a Southern firm who are doing very artistic work.
We refer to J. P. Stevens, of Atlanta, Ga.
This house has a magnificently equipped plant for the pro-
duction of high grade steel and copper plate engraving, and
invitation committees would do well to obtain their prices
and samples before placing their orders.
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A New Year's Oath
(I)
Turn back the leaf ! another year has sped,
Another page been added to the Document of Time,
Turn back the leaf, and on the clean new sheet
Record your vows to battle 'gainst last year's reckless
crime.
(2)
Swear that this page in life's record shall be
Full glory-marked with wholesome honest deeds,
Not smeared with vice, and foul with loathsome acts,
Turn back the leaf, and write your new year's creed.
(3)
Sw^ear that for this one year your life shall show
An upward trend toward perfection's seat,
Mark down your aim, your route, your guide, your goal
And break last year's false idols at your feet.
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(4)
Remember that 'tis only one year's page,
No more, no less ; then make it all you should
So that when it is turned, the deeds will show
The effort of the year to do some good.
(5)
But swear to nought that cannot be performed,
Let judgment wait on choice, and what your swear,
Although it cost a sacrifice at times
Should be lived up to just for one short year.
(6)
And so, as year by year the pages turn
And each records advance and higher aim,
The end will be a book of precious worth
The joint inheritance of God and Fame.
W. L. MoisE.
Aedanus Burke. The Eccentric Irish Soldier, Law-maker,
Jurist
Aedanus Burke was born at Galway, Ireland, June i6,
1743, and died at Charleston, South Carolina, March 30,
1802. He was educated in France with a view to entering
the priesthood. He visited the West Indies, and from there
came to Charleston about the outbreak of the Revolutionary
War. He volunteered in the American army. In 1778 he
was elected a Judge of the Supreme Court. When the State
was overrun by the British he quit the bench and went back
to the army. When the Courts were re-established he re-
sumed his Judgeship.
In 1785, Judge Burke was one of three commissioners to
form a digest of the State's laws. In the State Convention
he was an outspoken opponent of the ratification of the Con-
stitution of the United States, fearing consolidated power.
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He was a delegate to the First Congress, serving from
March 4, 1789, until 1791, when he resigned—the State
Legislature having passed a law prohibiting any Judge from
leaving the State without permission of the General Assem-
bly.
He was several years a member of the Legislature, and a
short time before his death was elected one of the Chancel-
lors of the State.
Judge Burke was a ready writer as well as soldier, law-
maker, jurist. He published a pamphlet against the Society
of the Cincinnati, which it is said caused that organization
to abolish some of the aristocratic provisions of its constitu-
tion. Mirabeau translated this pamphlet into French and
used it in the National Assembly of France.
Judge Burke had a plentiful fund of Irish wit. Many
stories were, and are, told of him. Eccentric as he was, the
record is that he was an upright and honest republican.
The following anecdotes are taken from Governor Benja-
min F. Perry's Sketches:
Aedanus Burke died an old bachelor, and in his will he
left a maiden lady in Charleston six hundred pounds sterling,
and gave as a reason for leaving this legacy, that he had
courted the lady ten years, and "before his God he believed
that, if he had persevered, she would have had him."
Whilst holding Court at Ninety-Six, just after the Revo-
lutionary War, a man was tried before him for house-break-
ing, and acquitted under the treaty of peace between the
United States and Great Britain, as to an amnesty for all
past offences. He had been a noted tory, and plunderer and
murderer. General Butler, with a party of friends, went
into the court house, took him out and hung him to a tree in
the court yard. The wife of the unfortunate man rushed
into the presence of the Judge and besought him to save the
life of her husband. He replied to her : "Good woman, be-
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fore God, they will hang me too if I attempt to interfere."
He ordered his horses and left the court.
Judge Burke was once the second of Colonel Aaron Burr
in one of his duels, and in loading his pistol did not ram the
bullet down on the powder. Colonel Burr saw this, and
protested against it as the pistol was handed to him, but the
Judge said : ''Never mind, Colonel, the gentleman is waiting
on you; and the next time I will grease the patching!"
Whilst in Congress he resented some expression of Alex-
ander Hamilton about the cowardice of the militia at the
battle of Camden. The Colonel replied by saying he did not
particularly allude to the militia of South Carolina. Judge
Burke replied that he did not particularly allude to Colonel
Hamilton in pronouncing the charge to be false.
Judge Colcock, who was Solicitor at the time, told the fol-
lowing anecdote : He was prosecuting a man before Judge
Burke, for hog stealing, who had been a member of the Leg-
islature and captain of the militia. Judge Burke charged
the jury to acquit the prisoner before leaving their box,
which they did. At dinner, the Judge said to the Solicitor
:
"Before God, that fellow stole the pig." "Why, then ?" said
the Solicitor, ''did you advise the jury to acquit him?" "For
the honor of the State, sir. Would you have it go abroad,
sir, that a member of your Parliament, and a captain of your
trained band, was guilty of hog stealing?"
Riding the Circuit one day, with a number of lawyers, one
of them w^as thrown from his horse and killed. Judge
Burke came up, and after expressing deep sorrow at the un-
fortunate death of the lawyer, he said : "And think, too, that
so clever a man should be killed by such a d—d tackey of a
horse!"
Judge Burke was no temperate man, but prided himself on
drinking good liquor. Whilst holding Court, at some place,
there was nothing to drink but corn w^iiskey. The Judge
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drank of it as he would have done of a bottle of claret, and
got gloriously drunk. As they were carrying him from the
table some wag slipped two or three silver spoons into his
pocket. The next morning, in dressing, his Honor discov-
ered the spoons, and inquired of his servant if he knew any-
thing about them. The boy replied that he did not know
how they came in his pocket ; but he recognized them as be-
longing to the landlady. The Judge was a good deal dis-
turbed, and exclaimed: "Before God, I thought I w^as an
honest man. I do not remember ever to have stolen anything
before when I was drunk. It must have been that vile stuff
they call corn whiskey which prompted me to steal these
spoons."
Some time afterwards, there was a case of larceny tried
before him, and it appeared in evidence that the offender was
drunk when he committed the theft. His Honor inquired if
the witness could tell him what kind of liquor the fellow had
been drinking. He was informed that it was corn whiskey.
Thereupon he turned to the jury and said : ''Before God,
gentlemen of the jury, you ought to acquit the prisoner. I
know, from my own experience, that corn whiskey does give
a man a propensity to steal ; and, his reason being dethroned,
he should not be held responsible for his larceny."
Chief Justice O'Neall tells the following story of Judge
Burke, who was very absent-minded : He was riding the
circuit on horse-back, with a servant mounted on another
horse behind him. The Judge was in a brow^n study, and
his servant rode up pretty close behind him, w^hereupon the
horse kicked the servant on the leg. Jumping off his horse,
the boy picked up a stone and threw^ it at his master's horse,
which struck his Honor on the back. Turning around he
saw his servant in seeming great agony, and inquired what
was the matter. The servant told him that his horse had
kicked him on the leg. "And before God," replied the
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Judge, "he kicked me, too, just between the shoulders."
In going to Court one morning, he mistook an old black
silk dress of the landlady's for his judicial robe. As he
mounted the Judge's seat he began to unfold the dress, and
was for some time turning it about and trying in vain to get
into it, to the great amusement of the bar and spectators.
"Before God," he exclaimed," some devil has sewed it up in
front."
Just before he died his physician told him that it would be
necessary to tap him for the dropsy. "Before God, then,'*
said the Judge, "my days are numbered, for nothing was
ever tapped in this house that lasted long." W. S. M.
January 4, 1902.
The Old and Forgotten Fiddle
I.
'Tis lying now, in the corner there,
With broken strings. The bow hangs near.
No more to answer to his touch.
To speak to those that loved him much,
The old and forgotten fiddle.
II.
With broken keys, and covered with dust,
'Tis left exposed to the dirt and rust.
Forgotten are its sweetest lays,
Forever gone its. brightest days.
That old and forgotten fiddle.
III.
Once it swayed the mighty throng.
Once it led mankind along.
It brought a tear to the unwilling eye
But now those days have all gone by,
And 'tis an old and forgotten fiddle.
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IV.
No more shall the head on it be bent,
The soul that to it once was lent
Has gone and has forever hushed
Its sweetest notes, the life is crushed
From that old and forgotten fiddle.
Once to a master's touch it did respond;
To a master to whom it seemed so fond.
He seemed to breathe his very soul,
The soul o'er which the bells did toll,
Into that old and forgotten fiddle.
VI.
Its life is nought to any one,
No one loves it as he has done.
To no one could it draw so near.
There's no one now who is half so dear,
To that old and forgotten fiddle.
VII.
There's no one now to whom it speaks.
There's no one now that its music seeks.
No one holds it as a living thing,
Cold is the hand that bade it sing,
So hushed is that old and forgotten fiddle.
VIII.
Its master's dead. And in his grave,
Is buried its life—the life he gave;
And that is why its lying so.
Lying hushed forever more,
Is that old and forgotten fiddle. Azo.
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The Social Relation Between Professor and Student
An article in the December ChronicIvE on the subject of
the relation between student and faculty argues that one of
the various reasons for strife between these two bodies is
the lack of social intercourse, and further adds that the stu-
dents are to be blamed for such conditions. The purpose of
this brief article is to justify the students in their desire to
avoid social familiarity, as the writer firmly believes that it is
a wise and healthy sentiment and should be encouraged
rather than deprecated. I am, perhaps, in a better position
to discuss this phase of college life than most ex-students, as
during my term there I gave this matter very close study
and soon came to the conclusion that the only safe line of
conduct lay in keeping the demarcation distinct and clear.
My argument is based on the ground of fair competition for
success. The primary object of a student is to learn; of a
professor to teach. Any course of conduct which will inter-
fere with the student's learning or the professor's teaching
should be avoided. It must be admitted in the preface that
professors are human, and endowed with human idiosyn-
cracies. Their elections to professorship dissolve none of
their former traits. It must, therefore, follow, per se, that
they bring with them their likes and dislikes, their favorite
notions and their pet aversions. It must also be recognized
that the greatest evil in college life is the presence of personal
likes and aversions. There is no greater task set before a
professor to perform than the exhibition of a strict imparti-
ality, and I may say that there is nO' line of duty in which
they more unanimously fail in accomplishment. It is as
natural for a person to show his interest in his friends and
his aversion to his enemies, as for water to flow down hill,
and equally as difficult to overcome. But I hold that the
work of the professor is hindered and frequently injured by
the absence of the one desideratum—impartiality. There-
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fore any step which will influence the recognition of fair
competition is to be welcomed; any step which will injure it
should be avoided. With these facts firmly established, we
cannot but admit that a social familiarity between student
and professor is a step in the wrong direction, as it increases
the probability of partiality and thereby destroys fair com-
petition. The student who visits the professor's home, ac-
cepts the hospitality of his family and in natural sequence
returns the favors by attention to the professor's wife or
children, places himself before the professor in the class-
room in an advantageous position, and the professor would
be far from human were he to fail in exhibiting a special
preference for that student. This condition is not desired
by the professor himself. I have had them to tell me per-
sonally that they showed greater interest in those students
who have come under their special observation than in those
whom they only see in the class-room, and it is, I say, per-
fectly natural for them to do so. I then advanced my argu-
ment to them that such would be an unfair competition, and
on those grounds I excused myself from accepting the very
courteous invitations extended me. Some sarcastic persons
may comment that such a doctrine is placing the student con-
duct on rather a high level. Perhaps it is, but God knows
the level needs raising. If a student has any self-respect, he
must also have fellow-respect : a recognition that in rising he
must not pull down a fellow-man. The only real stepping-
stones to success are our dead selves, not other people's dead
selves. We have to open the gates, clear the way and have a
fair and square race, or the end will be a foul victory and a
thorny crown. These are the reasons why social intercourse
between students and faculty should be avoided, and in keep-
ing such a line of conduct before him the student exhibits his
grasp of the fitness of things. He directly aids the profes-
sor by refusing to give further evidence for impartial tactics.
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He aids his fellow-students by giving them an equal show-
ing, and he aids himself by establishing in his soul a concep-
tion of honesty and justice which will raise his standard of
morality throughout all his life, and whose influence will be
present in future problems which will require a precedent to
decide.
Incidentally he aids the whole student body by diminish-
ing the cause of those petty jealousies which lacerate a col-
lege body ; and he thereby increases the unison and mutual
respect which is the life and soul of all organizations. By
all means seek some more desirable method of uniting stu-
dent and faculty than by nourishing the distasteful growth
of favoritism. W. L. MoiSE.
January, with all its charms,
Has rolled around again,
And with it begins another link
For Jaime's great lengthening chain.
With it are brought to each of us
In all our institutions,
Our past year's forgotten vows
And broken resolutions.
Still let us them now again renew
And during this—another year
Try both in body and in spirit
To keep and hold them dear.
January 3, '02.
Love, the Conqueror
Charles Raynor, the wealthy mill owner of L , arrived
home from his office on a blustering November afternoon in
no enviable frame of mind. His business manager and con-
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fidential clerk had suddenly been called home by the death of
a maiden aunt, who had left him sole heir to her snug little
fortune. To supply his place would be no easy matter.
Why should fate treat him thus ?
Years gone by had seen his fondest hopes dashed to earth
when his young wife died, leaving to his care a little blue-
eyed daughter, instead of the much-desired son, who should
inherit not only the name, but the wealth of Charles Raynor.
By frugality in youth, and close attention to business, Ray-
nor had risen from being an employee in a mill to the owner-
ship of a vast estate, and of one of the largest factories in the
State of Massachusetts. As time rolled on, and little Mar-
jory grew from childhood to girlhood, then to womanhood,
he became reconciled to the disappointment of earlier years
ago, and learned to love the winsome creature, who should
grace his home as mistress. So dreaming, and planning for
the years to come, he lavished on Marjory all that wealth
and a stern sort of affection could bestow ; looking askance at
any young man whom he might suspect of seeking his
daughter's love—for the man who won her hand should be
his choosing, and well able to direct his business when the
summons came which would call him "to that bourne whence
no traveler returns."
The transition from the cold wind out of doors to the
warmth of his glowing fireside seemed, in a measure, to
soothe his ruffled temper. Entering the drawling-room, he
was affectionately greeted by Marjory, who hastily left the
piano where she had been playing selections from "the grand
old masters," and imprinted on his forehead the customary
evening kiss. Noting the frown on his brow, she twined her
arm around his neck, drew him gently into the arm chair by
the fire, and wanted to know at once the cause of his evident
annoyance. After hearing all about it, with woman's ready
logic, she exclaimed : "Don't let that worry you, papa dear;
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some one can be found who will easily take his place."
''But my child," he began, "think of the years he has
served me, served me well, too, so that, almost unknown to
myself, I began to rely on his judgment, and now, at my
time of life, to undertake to train a new man is perplexing
indeed."
Marjory tried by every means at her command to comfort
her father, and had just suggested that he should advertise
in the leading papers for a clerk, when the butler announced
that dinner was served, and so for a while the subject was
dismissed.
During the next week many answers to the advertisement
were received, but were scornfully rejected by the recipient.
Finally one came that seemed to strike his fancy. The after-
noon was growing late, and his horses were impatiently
pawing the snow in front of his office, so hastily thrusting
the letter into his pocket, he determined that Marjory should
write his reply. He stepped into his carriage and gruffly
told the coachman to "drive home." In accordance with
her father's wish, Marjory wrote the letter which bade Rich-
ard Walton come at once to L to become business man-
ager and confidential clerk of Charles Raynor.
A few^ days later Mr. Raynor informed his daughter that
the new^ assistant had arrived, and was located at the best
boarding house that the village afforded. Girl-like, she
asked innumerable questions about the new comer, but re-
ceived little information beyond the fact that Mr. Walton
appeared to be a gentleman, and that Mr. Raynor had
gleaned from their conversation that the elder Walton had
been well-to-do, until made bankrupt by the failure of a
friend, for whom he had indorsed for large amounts. More
than this he knew not, except that Richard's mother, now a
widow, resided in New York, and that her son was her sole
support.
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Nothing had been said about asking Richard to accept Mr.
Raynor's hospitaUty, nor had Marjory succeeded in obtain-
ing a ghmpse of the stranger, although she had made fre-
quent visits to the village recently, ostensibly "to do a little
shopping;" in reality to try to gratify the ever-recurring
question—what does he look like?
Stormy weather kept Marjory house-bound for several
successive days. At last the sun struggled through the
clouds, glimpses of blue sky appeared, and birds chirped on
the trees, which were bare save for the light mantle of ermine
thrown over them by loving mother nature. As the snow
gradually disappeared beneath the sun's rays, tiny patches of
green appeared in the garden, and Marjory could no longer
repress the desire to breathe the fresh air. Ordering her
horse to be saddled, she donned her riding habit, and, with a
groorft in attendance, was soon gayly cantering down the
road to the village. The crisp air seemed to invirogate both
horse and rider; the speed was rapidly increased, and all
went well, until frightened by some children who were
throwing snow balls, the horse shied, stumbled, and fell,
throwing his rider violently to the ground. Just then a
young man hastened from a neighboring gate, and offered
his assistance. "Miss Raynor, allow me to assist you," he
said. "I am Richard Walton." He gently raised her from
the ground, and, with the groom's aid, led her over the snow
into his boarding house. Hastily calling his landlady, he
ascertained that Miss Raynor was unhurt; then hurried to
the factory to inform Mr. Raynor of the accident, fearing
that he would hear of it from others, and become unneces-
sarily alarmed.
Gratitude for Richard's timely help seemed to thaw Mr.
Raynor's chilly nature, and. contrary to his usual custom, he
invited him to his house.
The occasional ^•isits l^ecame more frequent, until seldom
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a week passed without finding Richard more than once a
guest in his employer's house. Between Marjory and Rich-
ard, acquaintanceship soon ripened into friendship, while
Mr. Raynor began to take an unusual interest in the manly
young fellow, who relieved him of many business cares.
Small wonder that both father and daughter learned to anti-
cipate his visits with pleasure; the one ever greeting him
with a smile of welcome; the other, with a grunt of satisfac-
tion.
One never-to-be-forgotten evening after dinner, Marjory
and Richard went into the conservatory. She dropped a
flower that she had just plucked ; Richard stooped to recover
it, and in returning it, their hands touched, a glance was ex-
changed, and the scales dropped from their eyes. They
knew that they could no longer delude themselves with the
idea that only friendship existed between them. Richard
uttered words he had long repressed, and which he had
vainly tried to leave unspoken. The whispered answer told
him that his heart's dearest wish was granted. Like the
knights of old, he was ''without fear and without reproach,"
so he delayed not in informing Mr. Raynor of his love for
his daughter. The old man's face became livid with anger.
My daughter wed a pauper ! never ! Leave my house at
once, and if my wayward girl still deludes herself with the
idea that she loves you, let her be gone, too—never to re-
turn !"
That night she went to the home of a friend ; the next day
she and Richard were quietly married. He received, the
same day, a note containing his dismissal from Mr. Raynor's
employ, enclosing a check for his salary up to the end of the
year.
Four years have passed since Richard Walton became
manager of the Phoenix Mills, and he and Marjory went to
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live in Rosedale cottage. A veritable nest of love and peace
it was ! He left it every morning with a backward glance
of affection at the dainty woman on the piazza, and threw a
kiss to the sturdy little fellow who was riding a broom-stick
horse on the pathw^ay, proud in the possession of a paper hat
and wooden sword. In the evening he hastened through
the gloaming to be w^elcomed at the gate with a kiss and
shout of glee from the two who were dearest to him in the
world.
What of the old man left alone with his wealth and silent
home ? The few who crossed his threshold declared that he
became harder and sterner with each succeeding year.
Once again the holidays had come to gladden the world.
In Rosedale cottage all seemed warmth and light. In the
mansion not far distant an old man, ill almost unto death,
was tossing restlessly on his couch with no one near, except
his physician and hired nurse. At fitful intervals, he would
murmur "Marjory." So she was summoned. With timid
footsteps she crossed the old familiar room, knelt by her
father's side, and placed her hand in his. The weak fingers
gently pressed her own, and the tears which coursed down
both their cheeks seemed to obliterate from memory the
events of the past few years. Through the stillness could
he heard the happy chime of Christmas bells. Richard came
in bearing baby Charles in his arms, and the smile that illu-
mined the old man's face seemed a glad omen of the future.
Again the patter of childish feet resounds within the old
home. A grand hobby-horse has replaced the noble broom-
stick charger. Passers-by note with smiles an old man
seated beneath a tree on the lawn, while a gayly dressed sol-
dier of three summers shoulders a tiny gun, and shows
grandpa how he will shoot ''Injuns" when he is a man.
G. D. L., '03.
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The Expressman
"Yonder is a woman who has played an important part in
our hves, Fred. She is Miss Grace Hope, the Httle Grace
of whom Jack Oquady used so much to talk. See her ?"
"Yes,'' answered Fred Newry ; "but how she has changed.
Do you remember this?" and he held out his watch, where
Will could see the smiling face of Grace at seventeen.
They both remembered her as the sweetheart of Jack
Oquady their college chum. They remembered now that
neat little bi-weekly blue envelope stuffed to its fill that Jack
always found in his room on Wednesdays and Sundays ; how,
that when once two weeks had passed without his getting
one of these letters. Jack had gone almost wild with anxiety,
until one day there came a little blue letter saying she had
been ever so sick ; that the doctors had given her up to die,
but that she couldn't have done anything like that and have
left him all alone. Then they thought with bleeding hearts
of what the world read on one bright October morning three
years before. Jack Oquady had taken his own life just two
weeks before the day set for his marriage. The same paper
that published the wedding announcement and their plans
for the future told of this awful tragedy. At first people
thought—accident, but a pistol, a letter and a corpse made it
too plain.
To-night Will and Fred were at church, and both saw
Grace assisted from her father's carriage when it drew up
before the door. To Will she looked more beautiful to-
night with the lights from within playing on her face than
she had three years before at the commencement ball, when
he danced with her once, twice, then twice again, and as
many times as Jack would let him.
Fred had never seen her before to-night, when she thus
broke into their talk of the world what it gives and what it
requires. A moment before they saw her, neither had real-
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ized that they were in Boston, where Jack, their old room-
mate, intended Hving and where both had agreed to visit him
and his wife when he and Grace should be married.
"You were tellin,^ an incident of your last campaign when
I interrupted you."
"Yes." said Fred. "It was very— Say. isn't it strange
there has been no truth brought to light concerning Jack's
death?" And he inflected his voice just enough to make it
a question, for he was curious to know what Jack had writ-
ten to \\'ill and why Will had never mentioned the letter.
"Well, Fred, I'll tell you what I've been wanting to men-
tion for all these three years and have failed in doing for
lack of courage to inquire into things that were being kept
from me. You know I was at H , when Jack shot him-
self, and I never heard of his death until a long while after-
wards-^—after receiving that letter the papers said he left for
me. Once I was about to answer the letter, but by some
chance I was prevented, and soon heard of his death and that
he had left a letter for me. That letter said only that he was
disappointed and that I should get the 'particulars' from you.
Now, I want you to tell me all you know about the affair."
"Nothing? Then something has gone wrong. From
his letter to me one would infer that he had written you an
important letter."
So were these two friends puzzled to-night over the turn
that affairs had taken. They once thought, but now they
both knew that surrounding the circumstances of their
friend's death was a shroud of mystery that even time might
not lift. A look of cloudy accusation from Will and a ques-
tioning appeal from Fred told where one had long since laid
the blame of this tragedy. The eyes of Fred, before which
many a crafty politician had wavered, looked the words that
said, however bad Grace then was. she never did anything
that would cause a suicide.
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''You know," said Fred, *'I would like best in the world to
meet her. I want to see what it is about her that created
such a lasting love in Oquady. She certainly must be above
the ordinary or the boy w^ould have wearied of loving before
reaching Soph."
"Yes, there is something above the ordinary and I am
sorry, Fred, that I made the discovery. Perhaps it will be
easier for you to find out what it is about her that attracted
such a number of admirers when she visited down South.
Strange to say it pained me to make the discovery of her
holding quality."
Grace had been down South, and of all the times of her
life the one covering this visit to her old home was the best.
Here she went again over the old playgrounds of her child-
hood, found the old playmates of her early school days, and
it was these whom Will had seen with her when she boarded
his train. It was the way she treated these old friends of
her youth that caused Will to say of her that she was a flirt
—
a heartless flirt. He was for dropping her from the memo-
ries of both, but Fred, who had carried a likeness of her so
long, and who had never known a flirt, felt easier now that he
knew his old friend's sweetheart was yet unmarried. He
felt that she was nearer to him now—even nearer than she
was in those college days, when Jack would send her
candy and get in return the sweetest of roses to shed their
beauty and their sweetness in the old room.
The next afternoon he saw her in her home, the home
where Jack went so often in quest of the love that she so
freely gave. She met him at the door with the same ease
that she would if they had been close friends. Like old
friends they met, and when a few words were spoken all the
ground of a trying beginning had been cleared. She talked
first of his political fortunes, of his first speech in Congress,
then of his friendship for her lost lover. At last she told
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him of her hfe after her sorrow, of the visit South, where
for a while she dwelt with the birds in their happiness, and
heard again the low sweet sighing of the old pines as they
sang their wordless songs to the breeze. She asked him
where was Mr. Thorman, and then he remembered Will's
estimate of this queenly beauty. A flirt! Would, thought
he, that all the world of beauties were flirts. She asked lief
to call him Fred—a wish he readily granted. Thus it be-
came ''Fred" and "Grace," after little more than an hour's
chat, and when they parted she gave him back the little paper
face he had so long possessed, but had parted with upon her
asking for it.
They married one year from the day of their first meeting.
Both were satisfied, and such an outcome could not be
averted. Fred thought once that he loved a little companion
of hisu school boy days, but just a look, one caress from Grace
had blotted out the memory of this nursery love. He used
to think of the sweetness of this wee little first love of his
with a fever of passionate memory, but now, when he held
this newly found treasure close to his heart and buried his
face deep in a flood of golden locks, it seemed as if a voice in
cadence with her love cooing was whispering to him how
happy each was making the other and how enduring was the
foundation of this union.
They wended their way to Italy, the land of lovers where
the poets rest, and where are the sweetest flowers. They
loved, and they wanted once to be among love rather than
live off their happiness in a land of business.
Fred had never ventured to ask her why Jack had com-
mitted suicide, and he tried hard to forget that back of it all
was a mystery which coming to light might destroy the
dream he was living.
One day his wife threw him a letter bearing a foreign post-
mark and addressed in a bold feminine hand. The post-
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mark was that of F , the home of Jack. Both he and
Grace noticed this, and without the least warning Grace
quitted the room. Once alone Fred proceeded to open this
letter with the same coolness that had stood to him on so
many occasions. The first thing to attract his attention was
a letter, short and to the point, from Jack's sister, explaining
why the enclosed letter had been kept from him.
Quick as lightning his conversation with Will Thorman
flashed across his mind. Now he would have the particu-
lars. But, no, he would not read anything that might cast
a shadow on the name of his wife. Twice he held the letter
over the grate where a slow fire was dying, and twice did he
take it aw^ay. He finished reading the letter of explanation,
then overcome by his masculine curiosity, read this letter
that sounded to him there in the dull quiet of an Italian after-
noon like a voice from the grave. It ran :
"Dear Fred : Twice in my life have I run down to B
all unexpected and surprised Grace. On these occasions I
would walk in the house where she ^^'as and have her in my
arms before she knew it. On one occasion when I was visit-
ing her we w^alked down town and while we were standing
on the pavement at a crossing the express wagon passed,
driven by a roughly clad Irishman who had the cheek to
smile at Grace. I should not have noticed it if she had not
blushed to such a crimson.
"To-night I traveled one hundred miles to see her and be
with her once more as sweethearts, but she didn't want me
this time. I walked in the library without being announced,
and there, in the dim light of growing evening, I made out
the form of that fluffy Irish expressman holding my Grace
in his arms. You may tell Will this, but no other must
know. Oquady.''
It was the time when spring was passing into summer
that Fred awoke from unconsciousness. He had been ill for
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months and months, was weak and weary now, while all else
enjoyed so much life and sunshine. He had been given up
to the grave by many of the best men of medicine and all said
he never would recover his right mind. But they didn't
know Fred, for he was soon able to be wheeled about in his
invalid's chair and carried out in the cool of the morning
among the singing birds. One dull May afternoon, while
the nurses slept and the house was still. Grace weak and wan
came to his bedside. There in the faint glow of parting day
he was sleeping. She called his name, "Fred,'' as she leaned
against his pillow, then as if waking from a happy dream he
opened his eyes and behald her to whom all his life was
given.
''Oh, yes, I remember." And a faint smile came over his
face as he waved her away. ''Fred, wont you let me tell
about it ? It was one night while Norfolk was c|uarantined
that brother Tom, who was going away to the Philippines
the next morning, came home to bid us good-bye. He had
to dress in the clothes of the expressman to pass the guards,
and he, it was, whom Mr. Oquady saw with me."
In the dim shadow of the growing night Fred found his
wife's hand and pressing it gently to his lips, asked her for-
giveness, while she lay passively entwined in his weak arms.
Here late in the night the nurse found them, sleeping like the
babes in the wood.
They left Italy before the close of summer, bound for
America—for the South—where now they live happy as
children at play ; for true both are children again when they
watch their wee little Fred laugh and play about over the
same old grounds where once his mamma was a child.
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Editorial Department
M. E. ZEIGLER, .---.. Editor
We shall be compelled to ask our readers to bear with us
for the shortcomings of the January issue of Thk Chroni-
cle, both in point of the number of articles and the time of
reaching the public. The holidays v^hich extended to the
2d interfered seriously with our work. Ordinarily, we col-
lect and prepare our manuscripts in time to have them ready
for the press by, at least, the first of the month. As we ex-
plained, we were prevented by the holidays from following
our usual practice this month. We were pleased, however,
on our return to find several manuscripts on hand, and we
hope by industrious effort to get the January issue to the
public by the last of the month.
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The Chronicle wishes to extend a NewA New Year's ,^ , . . .
,,
.
^ , 1 ear s greeting to its Sisters m college journal-
ism, and congratulate them on their work in
the past and wish them success in that of the future. The
custom in most colleges of publishing a magazine in addition
to the regular college work is a useful and profitable one. It
serves to give the students a taste for, and experience in that
important and influential line of work known as journalism.
Many editors of prominence can trace the first signs of the
journalistic ability, which has won them positions, desirable,
both for the work and reward, to the time of their school boy
days. We should, therefore, endeavor to raise the standard
of our college magazines, thereby making them still more
profitable and useful.
In this connection, we should like to advise the students,
and especially those belonging to the staff, to give all possible
attention to our exchange magazines. It will help them in
various ways. They can by the comparison thus afforded
determine the place of their magazine in college journalism;
they can thereby keep in touch with the progress made in
this department of college work ; and they can improve their
own paper by introducing the new methods and ideas thus
suggested. It may be argued that such reading is unneces-
sary in view of the fact that the staff and student body are
represented by the exchange editors. But we should re-
member that the work of the exchange editor makes it neces-
sary for him to read solely for the purposes of criticism, and
that entails work sufficient upon him. It would be unfair to
burden him with more.
We wish, also, to express our appreciation for the gener-
ous manner in which the students and faculty have responded
to the call of The Chronicle in the recent past. It is very
gratifying to staff to have on hand a number of contribu-
tions, so that only the best may be selected and published.
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It does much to elevate the standard of our paper, and we
hope the support, so generously begun, will be continued.
Q jj The discussion current in the papers some time
Education as a ago in regard to the value of a college educa-
Training tion, brought forth expressions from several
°*'
^
^ prominent men. Among them was the fa-
mous Charles M. Schwab, president of the great steel trust,
who advised against a college education for those aspiring
to business success. Opposed to his views, was the action
of Andrew Carnegie in his liberal endowment of Scottish
colleges.
Mr. Gilmer Speed, an American writer of note, viewing
the matter from the college standpoint, prepared, after much
study, an article under the title quoted above. This article
appeared in June, 1901. Entering, first, the field of politics,
the writer showed that of the eight members of President
McKinley's Cabinet, six were college men. The President,
himself, though not a college graduate, received a diploma
from a law school. In the Supreme Court the eight Justices
showed the same"proportion of college men. Of the twenty-
four men who had then reached the office of President, fif-
teen were college men. Of the eighty-six members of the
Senate, forty-four were college men ; and of the 360 in the
House, 168 were college graduates.
This showing proves that even, in the field of politics,
where men are afforded some chance of rising by reason of
popularity, political affiliation, or for some cause other than
down right merit, the college man has the advantage.
The writer goes on to express the opinion that, in the pro-
fessions of medicine and law, the proportion of college men
who reach distinction or rise to lucrative positions is higher
than in politics. It was in journalism, however, that he
found the proportion of college men greatest. Of the eight
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leading" New York dailies, seven of the editors-in-chief were
college men ; of the fifteen most important magazines, four-
teen were graduates from some college. In the business
world, however, the non-college men seemed to have the ad-
vantage. Of the eight great masters of business affairs : J.
Pierpont Morgan, Andrew Carnegie, John D. Rockefeller,
William Rockefeller, James J. Hill, James Stillman, Charles
Schwab, and William C. Whitney, only the last mentioned is
a college graduate.
The author concludes his valuable article by contrasting
the cost of education with that of ignorance as exhibited by
the peculiar conditions in the city of New York, and then
observes : ''When ignorance is so costly, higher education
cannot be very dear at twice what is now paid for it."
For some time past we have been hearing: con-
A %j^f^ ° siderable criticism on the Declaration of Inde-An Ideal
pendence in general, and more in particular on
that part of it which refers to the rights of men. This is
because of the obstacles presented by the Declaration to the
spread of the doctrines of commercialism, now meeting with
so much favor in this country.
The substance of the criticism is that the Declaration of
Independence is largely a collection of idealistic fancies,
which do not now exist, never existed when the document
was written, and never can exist in the practical affairs of
human government. Especial care is taken to censure the
phrases, "All men are created equal," as void, meaningless,
and inconsistent with the lives of the signers, because they
then held their "fellowmen" in slave^}^
It may be said that because of the inexactness of language
as a medium of thought, because of the chances of ambiguity
in even the most careful expressions, it is unfair to depend,
alone, upon the wording of a sentence for its sole interprera-
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tion. Few statements are universally true; most are true
within certain limits. The circumstances, the occasion, and
the condition which give rise to a statement must be consid-
ered ; and under the simplifying aid of these valuable hints
the meaning generally becomes apparent enough.
Now, when Jefferson penned the Declaration of Independ-
ence, it is true, he was a slaveholder ; still, a slave was not re-
garded by him as his ''fellowman." The idea of applying
the declaration to slaves was not conceived till a half century
afterwards. Hence, we may conclude that Jefferson did not
have the negro in mind when he wrote the famous phrase,
did not regard him as he is now regarded, and intended the
words to refer to white men only ; so the purity of Jefferson's
motives must remain unimpeached.
But let us admit that the Declaration of Independence is
not to be reached in reality, does that lessen its value or de-
stroy its purpose? It stands as the great ideal of republican
government. The difference between it and the real govern-
ment is simply the difference between the idea and its execu-
tion, between mind and matter. All noble acts, all worthy
deeds must be preceded by still nobler conceptions; for the
deed can never rise to the height of its parent idea. The
higher the idea, however, the better the deed.
The value of the ideal, then, is to begat worthy action;
lower the ideal, and you lower the attainment. The Decla-
ration bears to our government the same relation which all
theory bears to practice. Without the theory, there could be
no practice. Then let us preserve intact the Declaration.
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The Charleston Trip
The Board of Trustees having allowed the week preceding
the Xmas holidays for a visit to the Exposition, a number of
the boys availed themselves of the opportunity, though, for
various reasons, it was not deemed advisable for the corps to
attend in a body. Two dances had been arranged to take
place in Charleston during the week appointed, and this
served to make those inclined to go more determined than
ever. Most of the boys left for Charleston, Monday morn-
ing, December i6th; the remaining few went Tuesday.
Notwithstanding the reports that 'have been going the
rounds for some time past, of Charleston's delightful climate,
the Clemson boys experienced a cold, cold time in the "City
by the Sea." If any expected to resort to the shirt-waist
attire by way of comfort, that dream was sadly dispelled as
he donned his overcoat and muffled his chapped face and
hands. Indeed, it was said by some of the older citizens of
Charleston to be the coldest spell that had occurred there,
for that time of the year, in thirty-four years. But the in-
convenience suffered by the coldness of the weather was
more than requited by the warmth of Charleston hospitality.
The principal features of the trip were the hops given by
Clemson and the Citadel, which came off at the German Ar-
tillery Hall on Wednesday and Friday nights, respectively.
The managing committee for the Clemson hop were busy
enough both Tuesday and Wednesday and they—especially
Chairman Ward—deserve much credit for the excellent
manner in which they brought off their most delightful
dance.
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The music furnished by the orchestra of the First Artillery
Band was superb, the decorations were beautiful, the floor
was perfect, the girls were pretty, the boys jolly. Oysters,
various kinds of cake, coffee, chocolate, fruits and candy
were served in the refreshment room, below the dancing hall,
at twelve. Everything that could possibly add to the joy
and festivity of-the occasion was conspicuously present, and
the pleasures of the evening will long linger in the memories
of those who were there.
The Citadel hop, which came off on the Friday night fol-
lowing, was a duplicate of that given by Clemson and was
thoroughly enjoyed by all.
The remainder of the week was spent by the boys in visit-
ing the Exposition and looking over the city. It was unfor-
tunate for us that the Exposition was no further advanced
than we found it; notwithstanding, however, there were
many interesting things to be seen. Most of the boys left
Charleston Saturday or Sunday for their homes, where they
spent the Xmas holidays.
Liquid Air
On the night of the eighth of January we had the third lec-
ture of our regular course for the season of 1 901 -1902. This
lecture was delivered by Prof. Eugene C. Foster, of Phila-
delphia, his subject being "Liquid Air." Prof. Foster is a
noted scientist; is perfectly acquainted with his subject, and
is an entertaining speaker. He had with him an expert as-
sistant and a complete laboratory, and performed many
experiments before the audience, illustrating the wonderful
properties of air when in this very uncommon form. It
might be expected that a lecture on such a scientific subject
would be very dry. Such, however, was not the case, for
Prof. Foster's experiments and witticisms kept the audience
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interested and in good humor from beginning to end. We
all came away with a much clearer notion of liquid air than
we had before hearing Prof. Foster, and the general opinion
among the students is that this is one of the best lectures to
which we have ever listened.
Prof. F. : What is the meaning of augurer ?
Cadet G. : That is one of Plutarch's tales.
Miss Maud Miller has gone to Charleston to visit the Ex-
position.
Cadets N. D. Walker and W. H. Ritter have not returned
to college on account of sickness. We hope to have both of
them with us again soon.
Fakir W. L's (at Exposition, speaking to Jim Key's
trainer) : "What college did he graduate from?"
Trainer : ''From the college of horse sense."
Mr. B. H. Rawl, class '99, has accepted the position of
fertilizer inspector for the State.
Cadet T. (at Exposition) : Did you go to see the dock?
Cadet C. : No, I took a dose antikamnia, though.
Mr. G. P. Lewis, class '00, has gone to Schenectady, N.
Y., where he has a position with the General Electric Com-
pany. A number of the Clemson graduates are with this
company, and we are proud that all of them are doing well.
Cadet L. : ''What does a cadet do, when he first meets a
young lady?"
.
Miss S. : ''Presents arms and commands, fall in."
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Cadet R. : "We are going to wear side arms to the hop to-
night."
Miss M. : "Two is enough for me."
Dan S., at Exposition, dropped a nickel down the smoke
stack of a peanut parcher and asked the tender to make it
play "Home, Sweet Home."
Mr. J. S. Garris married Miss Leila Smoak, of Colleton.
We congratulate Mr. Garris and wish him success.
Did you see Tom and Jerry at the Exposition ?
Rat (returning from Liquid Air lecture) : "Say, 'Big
Chief,' what's that stuff made of?"
Mrs. Ella B. Sullivan is visiting on the campus.
Miss Lesesne Lewis while in Charleston attend-ed both the
dances given by Clemson and the Citadel.
Fakir, showang a Charleston souvenir made of a brownie
with a large aluminum ring : "Boys, it is nice—it has a very
peculiar smell.
Cadet S. : Smelling it.
Fakir: "Don't you smell the cent?"
It is recommended that the bugler take liquid air in broken
doses, so there will be a quorum at reveille.
On December 5th, at the bride's home in Chester, Prof. J.
H. M. Beaty and Miss Louise McFadden were married.
Prof. F. D. Frissell and Miss Agnes Shirley were married,
December 19, at the bride's home near Rock Hill.
Prof. S. C. Raiford wedded Miss Sadie Broomhead, at
Boston, Mass., December 26.
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Another wedding was solemnized, December 19; that of
Mr. Samuel Pickett and Miss Bessie Schenck, of Atlanta.
We regret that we could not write these weddings up more
fully, but The Chronicle cannot undertake to give a full
account of all the marriages that happen at Clemson.
Prof. J. W. Gantt spent the holidays with his family in
Virginia.
Prof. McLucas, while away during Xmas, attended the
Southern Educational Convention in Columbia.
Col. S. : "How far is the major's post in front of the bat-
talion?"
Junior M. : ''Twenty inches."
A certain Major in barracks sent a young lady a toy
donkey for Xmas, intending it to express his notion of her
slowness in some matters. He was surprised when she sent
thanks, saying that she had always desired something to re-
mind her of him.
Cadet F., reading an article signed Ex. : "Who is that?"
Come back, ''Buster;" there is another "Possum" on "D"
company hall.
Cadet J. : Tom, did you see any palmist in Charleston?
Cad^t P. : No, I didn't go to the Isle of Palms.
Cadet P. (in opera house) : "Please give me a schedule of
the play."
Cadet K : "Did you see Milo's Venus at the Exposition?"
Cadet G. : "No, I did not go in many of those ten cent
shows."
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Cadet S., who was a little happy (perhaps over his return
to college), introduced himself to a young lady on the train
as President McKinley's ghost, and she remarked : ''Yes,
you look as if you had been shot."
The college hopes soon to have a botanist.
Cadet W. P. Walker, while going home Xmas, jumped
from the train before it stopped at his home (Blackville),
and seriously injured himself. We hope that he will soon
recover and return to college.
Cadet T., after writing to his Liberty girl with ordinary
ink and failing to secure the desired results, is now using
drawing ink.
Mr. W. A. Burgess, class 'oi, has gone to Charleston to
take charge of the College exhibit, and Mr. R. G. Forsythe
will resume his duties at the college.
Mr. Q. B. Newman, class 'oi, has been appointed second
assistant engineer in the revenue cutter service. Mr. New-
man won this appointment over a number of other candi-
dates, who were graduates from colleges of much wider rep-
utation than Clemson. All the students who know Mr.
Newman rejoice at his success, and hope he will advance still
further.
The new barracks is finished and will be ready for occu-
pants at the beginning of the second term, and a number of
new students can be taken then.
There were about a dozen new cadets that came in after
Xmas, and now there are nearly 450 boys here.
Senior S. is contemplating giving lectures on liquid air,
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and freezing Prof. Foster out ; he has already purchased his
dress suit case.
Dr. N. tells the following
:
"A certain major received a box. Xmas, and believing that
it contained presents for the inner man. invited Prof. B— to
visit his room. Nearly an hour was spent whetting a pair
of fine appetites, and then it was decided to open the box.
The box was found to contain the bust of an Indian's head."
Prof. Carter Newman has purchased a tract of land in the
mountains near here, and will soon set out i.ooo apple trees.
The cadets will watch the farm with interest.
\Mio represented Clemson at the Exposition?
Some students always become tired of college life by the
time of the Christmas holidays and do not return. This
year h'^s been no exception to the rule, and the usual per cent,
of students have dropped out—the majority of them being
new men. Quite a number of new students have entered
since the new year commenced, however, and things are go-
ing on as merrily as ever.
Mr. W. R. Darlington, class of 'oi, was on the campus for
several days after the re-opening of college. His many
friends were glad to see him.
The Foot-ball Aid Society gave an oyster supper in the
mess-hall on the night of January the i ith. We understand
that about twenty-five dollars was cleared on the supper.
ATHLETIC NOTES
Class Games
On account of the long Xmas recess and its attendant ex-
citement, no attention has been given to class contests in
foot-ball.
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These contests between the several classes, and the final
championship game, form the most important part of a col-
lege's athletics.
Foot-ball is essentially a progressive game in that the best
players of every team are higher class men, and are gradu-
ated just at the time when their best work is being done.
The places of these men must be filled and so on down the
scale. Foot-ball must have recruits, and the furnishing of
these ambitious recruits is the object of class games.
We have seen, in our experience, many men whom we
thought would do poorly at the game forge ahead and out-
class many who promised to be capital players.
Foot-ball is almost exclusively a college sport, certainly it
is there that it has reached its best development. This ex-
plains the condition in all our southern colleges. The ma-
jority of the freshmen have never played in any sort of foot-
ball game, and in many cases, have not so much as seen a
game.
These healthy, well developed young men come to college
and we, looking at them, say, "There is going to be a half
back," and ''How's he for an end?" or ''Wouldn't he rip a
hole through centre?"
The trouble is, the finest lot of material in America won't
do our athletics any good unless we can get them enthusi-
astic over the games.
We are anxious to make our class games a veritable foot-
ball factor)'. We want to use the raw material and turn out
enthusiastic cranks. As a result of these games, we want
to turn over to Coach Heisman next September a fine lot of
sturdy fellows, who shall be anxious to do their best for the
glory of Clemson's athletics. We propose, now that exams,
are over, to play three or four class games, the final
championship game to be played on February 22, our field
day. We desire to impress on all the students that our sue-
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cess next year will largely depend on the material that we
will get from these games. If you are not a 'varsity man,
sub or scrub, come out and take part yourself, and if you can-
not, combine your efforts with those of others and induce
some promising fellow to help win laurels for his class now,
and serve the college next year.
All of the old players will coach the class teams, and any
one looking for a snappy game of interesting foot-ball can see
it at any of these games. A small admission fee will be
charged and those students who cannot play should attend
and help with their presence, cheers, and dimes.
Base-Ball
In less than two months Coach Heisman w411 be back with
us to get the base-ball team in shape for the season of 1902.
Clemson feels proud of last year's team and the reputa-
tion they made. Surely we should want to be satisfied with
nothing less than the championship of the State and victory
over the teams we play out of the State.
Let the base-ball team, the management and the coach
have your enthusiastic support.
We have about half of last year's team back, and with the
abundant material that we should I ave among so many stu-
dents, the team of 1902 should be better than the average.
We hope that the managers will get as many good games
for the campus as their financial policy will permit.
ALUMNI NOTES
In our last two issues we gave the occupation and present
address of the members of the first two graduating classes.
The next class of which we have to write is that of 1899.
While this class was not as large as either of the two preced-
ing classes, it had the reputation of having some of the
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brightest men that ever graduated from Clemson. The fol-
lowing is a list of the members of this class
:
Agricultural Course.
McLendon, R.
Shealey, A. S., assistant Professor of Veterinary Science,
Clemson College, S. C. After graduating, Maj. Shealey
took one year's post-graduate work at Clemson, and one
year's work at the Iowa State College.
Smith, H. G., book-keeper of Liberty Mill, Liberty, S. C.
Taylor, L B., is farming. His address is Taylor's, Green-
wood Co., S. C.
Thompson, J. C, is Professor of Chemistry in the Florida
Agricultural College, at Bartow, Fla.
Walker, W. F.
Mechanical Course.
Calhoun, J. S., is in the navy yard at Port Royal, S. C.
Chreitzberg, C. K., has a good position in the machine
shop at Rock Hill, S. C.
Elder, M. L.
Hook, W. N., is machinist for a large lumber company at
Alcolu, Darlington Co., S. C.
Jeffares, J. W., is taking a post-graduate course irf the
University of Nashville.
Lewis, J. C, is with the General Electric Company, of
Schenectady, N. Y.
Mathis, A. J., is also with the General Electric Company.
Stribling, J. H., is employed by the Baltimore Street Rail-
way Co. For some time he was instructor in the Miller
School (Va.), but resigned that position to accept the one in
Baltimore.
Turner, T. H., is with the General Electric Company.
Turnipseed, L. A., is taking a post-graduate course at the
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University of Wisconsin. He was in the navy yard at Port
Royal for about two years, but resigned his position last Sep-
tember to go to the University.
I
Aleri Morrison, son of Bishop Morrison, of Louisville,
died at the residence of Dr. Kime, a relative, in Atlanta, Ga.
He was a Senior in Wofford, and ran over to Atlanta to
spend the holidays and see his father and mother, W'ho met
him there. A severe attack of pneumonia carried him off
Wednesday, January 8. Prof. Gamewell and several of the
students went to Atlanta to attend the funeral. He had a
clear, strong mind, was a fine student and was the first orator
of the college a year ago, when he was elected to represent
the institution in the prize contest of Southern colleges.
His Sunday school class of boys were devoted to him, and he
had a""wonderful influence over them. He never entered a
home in a social way without making friends. Full of hope
and promise and possibilities he was loved and admired by
all who knew him.
—
Spartan.
The above news was received with great sorrow by those
of us who knew Mr. Morrison. A number of us had the
pleasure of meeting him at the oratorical contest at Chester,
last year. As will be remembered, he won the first prize in
this contest. As one of his competitors on that occasion, I
wish to express my sorrow, and extend to the bereaved
family my deepest sympathies. E. B. Boykin.
GEO. D. LEVY, '03,
^ EditorsVANN LIVINGSTON, '03, |
- - -
-
liDiTORS
The Christmas number of ''The Gray Jacket" is an excel-
lent example of a high standard college magazine. In this
issue there is an unusual amount of poetry, and though we
cannot say that it gives evidence of great talent, "Virginia''
and 'Xittle Moonbeams" are considerably above the verse
found in the average college paper. "The Industrial De-
partment of the South" enumerates in the most pleasing
manner the natural advantages, resources and progress of
the South. The writer proves to us in a most conclusive
manner that water power is a very important commercial
factor in the South, and shows us that the trained mechanic
is rapidly taking the place of the country gentleman. We
don't agree wath the author when he says : "It is well to tell
of the blue sky that adorns ; and the gentle zephyrs that
breathe music to our ears, but the true beauty of the South
lies in the blackening clouds from her busy factories, etc."
This may be all very good and well when viewed from a
financial standpoint ; but we trust that a true son of the South
will never think that the beauty of his native land can be en-
hanced by black factory smoke. Nevertheless we consider
this an article of high merit. "The Story of the Scar" is
entirely too emotional and unnatural to be interesting.
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Some ot the statements in this article are woefully far-
fetched, and a few of them are almost impossible.
When WQ opened the ''Carolinian/' we were agreeably
greeted by a poem that showed genuine talent^—"Cain."
"The Course of True Love" is entirely too rapid to be practi-
cable. We wish that the writer of "An Unlucky Opal"
would continue his story in the next issue, as he ended rather
abruptly, and we were very much interested in the hero's
love affair. Two very interesting stories are "A Race for
Life" and "The Carved Dagger ;" the first is short, and has
a decidedly unexpected ending, the other is written in an
easy, graceful manner, and has a well defined plot.
The little poem "Sunset and Dawn" made an attractive
frontispiece to "The Limestone Star/' In this issue we find
two well written essays, which give evidence of preparation
and thought, and to offset these were two very pleasing
storiettes, "Three Eventful Christmas Eves" and "Two
Vows," whose plots were well chosen and ably dealt with.
The article entitled "Character and Public Sentiments of
Senator Hayne" gives a clear insight into the public life of
one of South Carolina's most celebrated and ablest states-
men. In it we are shown his nobility of character, love for
his State, and his undying efforts in upholding the principles
for which he lived. We should like to see more articles on
the great men of South Carolina, as they inform the students
who read them of many incidents and important facts in the
lives of the men who have made the history of our native
State.
We extend to the "Emory Phoenix" our most hearty con-
gratulations on their very excellent December number. It
is seldom our pleasure to see a college paper so replete with
original stories; among them we take special pleasure in
mentioning "Mathematics Applied," "That Soph. Scholar-
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ship," and "The Alchemist's Philter." We consider the
first named article as being the very best, without exception,
of any story that has come beneath our observation this year.
We were very much impressed with ''The Face of a Wo-
man"—as is the general failing of most Clemson Cadets!
"A Typical Love Story" would have improved the magazine
by its absence.
Although we have not had time to criticise as many maga-
zines as we should like to have this month, we will have to
content ourselves by acknowledging the receipt of the fol-
lowing: The Messenger, Tennessee University Magazine,
Monroe College Monthly, The Brskinian, Converse Concept,
The St. John's Collegian, Wofford College Journal, The
Sumtonian, The Georgetown College Journal, Crimson and
Gold, The Spectrum, Clinton College Chronicle, The Crite-
rion, The Boscobel Record, The Shamrock, The Bayler Lit-
erary, The Hesperian, The Hozvard Collegian, The X-Ray,
The Victorian, Southern University Monthly, The Oxonian,
Davidson College Jovirnal, State Normal Magazine, Orange
and Blue, Crimson-White, The Palmetto, The Stetson Colle-
giate, The Polytechnian, and perhaps a few others which we
mav have overlooked.
CLIPPINGS
Tommy's Complaint
'T'm tired, so tired, of playin'
;
I've been playin' here 'most all day,
And the soldiers won't stand as I put 'em.
And Johnny won't do as I say.
''When I told him to play Aguinaldo,
And let me lick him—only in fun
—
He 'greed, and then when I hit him,
He wouldn't cry, nor run."
5ji * * ^ 5fj H«
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And Tommy went straight to his mother.
Says he: ''I want something- to do;
I'm tired of playin' with Johnny
;
Please give me something to do."
His mamma smoothed over his troubles.
Ten years rolled over his head,
And the cruly-haired young soldier
Was ''not Tommy, but Thomas," he said.
And Thomas, wise college student,
Now sings a new refrain,
And his mamma listens in wonder,
As the years roll back again
:
"Exams," he writes home in a letter,
"Will start next Monday, at two;
I'm tired, so tired of studying;
Oh, mamma, I want nothing to do.''
B. H. J., in Carolinian.
Wonderfwl ^'Attraction'' of Love
AMien he first came to see her
He showed a timid heart.
And when the lights were low
They sat this far apart.
But as their love grew warmer
And they learned the joy of a kiss.
They knocked out all the spaces
Andsatupcloselikethis. —Bx.
Ode to Trigonometry
O, Trig, hard Trig, to thee
Author of misery
!
Of thee I write.
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Class when our wits have flown
And each hair stands alone,
Thy mysteries may be known
To minds more trite.
But O, Trig'nometry
It is not yet for me,
This wondrous feat.
Too fast the form'las ply,
And make the numbers fly
As if they were real ''pie"
And good to eat.
C. Cain, 'in Boscobel Record.
Rejected
My excellent love did ask me once
To trade with her my peepers
;
I knew she did not mean it though.
And I knew I could not keep hers,
For hers are two such merry eyes
And mine such constant weepers
;
And then 'twould hardly do I ween
To trade our peepers ''sight unseen."
I tried full hard to strike a trade
With these two hearts of ours
;
But somehow she would look away
And speak of books and flowers,
And when again came back those eyes,
Those tender soulful powers,
And in their depths a cool light shone,
I felt most curiously alone.
L. S., in Gray Jacket,
That women run newspapers now.
The public must confess
;
But pshaw ; we people know something
They always loved the press.
Did you ever? —Bjv.
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The Untruthful Daisy-
She wandered where the daisies grew
;
Her Hps were red, her eyes were bkie.
She plucked a daisy from its bed,
And broke each petal as she said :
"He loves me. he loves me not;
He loves me, he loves me not
;
He loves me—daisy, tell me so."
The final petal answers, "Xo."
She laughed, but one small tear-drop bold
Spread secrets of the heart untold.
"He loves me not ?" She tossed her head
;
"\A^hy. daisy, you tell lies," she said.
Fred. G. Pollard, in The Messenger.
Full many a youth, with countenance serene,
A smile into the football game may bear
Full many a maid now weeps at having seen
Those smiles all wasted on the desert air.
Can boastful boys, now wallowed in the dust,
Back to the loser's call the fleeting game?
Can honor's voice prevent a cuss being cussed.
Or flattery soothe the boy now walking lame?
Nita Harhy, in Sumtonian.
I met a maiden sweet and fair,
She sat upon my knee;
Not hoping for the truth I asked
Just what her age might be.
Sweet sixteen and never kissed,
She said with twinkling eyes.
Maybe then 'twas so
But now I know.
If she tells vou that, she lies. B^.
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I look into
Her eyes so blue,
I loved her well,
And this she knew.
I tied her shoe
(A number tw^o)
I didn't hurry much
—
Would you?
Washington Jeffersonian.
Lovers in the hallway,
Papa on the stair
;
Bull-dog on the front,
. . . Music in the air. Tiger.
Southern Colleges
Nearly all of those, which issue handsomely engraved
anniversary and commencement invitations, are having them
done by a Southern firm who are doing very artistic work.
We refer to J. P. Stevens, of Atlanta, Ga.
This house has a magnificently equipped plant for the pro-
duction of high grade steel and copper plate engraving, and
invitation committees would do well to obtain their prices
and samples before placing their orders.
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Eve's Daughters
Scattered by legion
Over this region.
Bounded by mountains of deep azure hue;
Graces in dimity.
Bless the proximity
Lightened by pretty eyes, brown, black and blue.
Eyes, oh so flashing!
Bright glances catching.
Stealing your heart away ere you're aware.
Face of felicity
;
Heart of simplicity;
Xoble face crowned by bright, golden hair.
Can you resist it?
Say, have you missed it ?
Does not your heart quake, jump, throb and shove?
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Why all this clatter ?
Nothing's the matter
;
She's your divinity
;
yes, you're in love.
Why, it's our duty.
Where there's such beauty,
Ever to love, though she try to deceive.
Keep up the charity,
And it's a rarit}',
If she don't change, like a daughter of Eve.
Man is a measure;
Woman a pleasure
—
One is for work, and the other for ease.
Woman in wooing
Is man's undoing,
Servitude certain—uncertain release.
Eve was the madam
Who tempted Adam,
He,. tempted, fell; with him fell the great host.
Hadn't we ought'er
Make her grand-daughter
Help us regain what her grand-mamma lost?
'04.
''The Cry of the Children'*
Mr. President, Felloz^' Class Mates, Ladies and Gentlemen:
The days of child-sacrifice have not passed away! In
ancient times was heard the cries of innocent children as
they were sacrificed to appease the supposed anger of im-
aginary gods. To-day, we hear their sighs and groans as
they are bound to the altars of the god of greed and gold.
In the days of Christ the disciples stood by and forbade the
blessing of the children by the Saviour. In some respects
the times have not changed and we find men to-day strong
and wealthy, who stand ready to deny to childhood its right
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to freedom, health, happiness and education. This cruel
tendency of man, made stronger by the thirst for gold and
the birth of manufacturing enterprises in the Southland, has
given rise to a new and far-reaching question in legislation.
The South, that is still suffering from the ravages of a
great civil war, is confronted with a question that is more
far-reaching than any that has been presented to her people
since the days of slavery. She must consider whether or
not, she can afford to sacrifice her future citizenship, and
hence her honor and her greatness, for mere sordid wealth
—
for vast industrial development.
The question as to whether or not the child should be ex-
cluded by law from our mills confronts us. The people are
awaiting with interest its solution. The humane societies
are praying and petitioning our law-makers to liberate the
children of the poor by excluding them from the factory.
When we take hold of childhood we grasp the forces that
control the future, therefore it is wise that we pause to-day
and ask the question, ''Should child labor be prohibited by
law, and if so, why?" The children should be excluded
from the factory for the welfare of the body politic. It
MUST be admitted that the little children who are toiling in
our factories to-day will constitute a large part of the future
citizenship of our country—that it is upon them to large
extent that the future safety and perpetuity of our demo-
cratic institutions depend. This question, then, is one that
affects our citizenship and, therefore, our institutions. We
should endeavor to solve it upon broad principles. Let us
then search the pages of history and gather there principles
to serve as guiding stars. What are some of the principles
we find enshrined in history, that the rise and fall of empires
and republics have proved and that stand to-day as silent
monitors, teaching us what to avoid and how to legislate in
order to preserve liberty and self-government? We find
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that freedom and republican institutions like those under
which we live and which we enjoy can only exist where
there is a wise and intelligent citizenship.
"That the strength of republics is the strength of its citi-
zenship," and that so long as laws are made to protect and
educate the citizen, so long will the republic prosper. But
when the Legislature begins to enact laws in the favor of the
few at the expense of the many—when it begins to place a
higher value upon gold than upon the citizen—then the re-
public will crumble and decay. The republic of Rome once
attained to be mistress of the world because of her splendid
citizenship, but when she forgot the citizen, the corner-stone
of her greatness, in her mad rush for territory and greed,
that day she went down forever. Nature meant Egypt to
be the Eden of the world. She once was so. But her de-
cayed citizenship—the result of greed and luxury—caused,
her overthrow. Her crumbling pyramids, her silent and
majestic statues—monuments of her past greatness—to-
gether with her history, doth teach us the necessity of re-
taining an unimpared citizenship. The citizens are the
pillars upon which a republican form of government rest,
and to make that government secure we must make laws that
tend to protect and strengthen those pillars. When the
law-maker allows those pillars to decay solely for the pur-
pose of heaping up wealth—the end of the republic—of self-
government, of which w^e delight to speak and poets sing
—
is at hand. These cannot exist where the dollar is made
paramount to the citizen.
It is interesting to note in reviewing the pages of history
that there is not one example recorded, showing that great
wealth has made great nations or splendid and enduring
forms of government. But on the other hand there are
numerous examples recorded all pointing to the fact that
wealth was the agency that brought about the premature
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destruction of some of the most splendid nations of the
mighty tide of time. We dekide ourselves when we think
wealth can make our country great.
"Ill fares the land to hastening ills a prey,
Where wealth accumulates and men decay."
Wealth cannot and does not make a State! The citizen
makes the State and to make a great State the citizen must
be moral and intelligent.
* * * "What constitutes a State?
Not high raised battlement or labored mound
;
Thick wall or moated gate;
Not cities proud, with spires and turrets crowned;
Not bays and broad armed ports,
Where laughing at the storm rich navies ride
;
Not starred and spangled courts.
Where low browed baseness wafts perfume to pride,
No, men—high-minded men
—
With powers as far above dull brutes endured,
In forest brake or den.
As beast excel cold rocks and ])rambles rude
;
Men who their duties know
But know their rights and knowing dare maintain."
If, then, we would retain a form of government that
depends upon an enlightened citizenship, we must educate
the youth of our country, and to do this we must exclude
the children from the factory and gather them into our public
schools to be educated and trained.
But it may be claimed that the State has not the right to
exclude the children from the factory and gather them into
the schools—that it is a blow at personal liberty. How it
can be claimed that such legislation would be a thrust at lib-
erty, is beyond understanding, for who is there that does not
know that ignorance makes slaves of us all. Such legisla-
tion would only tend to further the progress of liberty, for it
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is knowledge that sets us free and gives us power. But
aside from that I wish to take issue with the claim. It is an
admitted principle of American government that the prop-
erty of all citizens must be taxed in order to provide the
means of education for the common people. A great many
wealthy citizens are taxed to provide these schools, yet they
never patronize them. They submit to such taxation be-
cause in educating the common people they are remunerated
in that it benefits their community, their State and their
country. They do so to secure a better protection for their
lives and property. If, then, the government has the right
to tax the citizen to provide these schools, does it not follow
that it is its duty to have the children attend the schools after
they have been thus provided? Certainly the right of the
government to tax the citizen for a purpose involves the
right to enact laws to insure the carrying out of that pur-
pose! But while it is true and highly important that the
citizenship of our whole country should be educated and
trained, it is particularly true and more important that this
should be done in the South. And why? Because of the
preponderance of the negro element. The South is torn
and agitated because of the race problems. She must edu-
cate the white citizen in order to successfully grapple with
those problems.
This is especially true of South Carolina. South Caro-
lina has a larger per centage of negroes than any other State
in the Union. She is said to be the most illiterate State.
Yet to-day we see the white citizens abandoning their farms,
rushing to the factory, neglecting the education of their chil-
dren, all that they may earn a few pennies a day. While on
the other hand we see the negro being left to reign supreme
upon our farms—to become master of the industry that has
made our Southland great. If this continues the negro will
become the master while the poor white man must become
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the slave ! We indulge in an idle dream when we think that
we can remain superior to the negro in social and political
life when we allow the white children to work in the factory,
neglect their education, and then permit the negro to remain
upon our farms, enjoy all of their healthful and moral influ-
ences and make use of the public schools we are discarding.
We can never do it ! The white man is superior to the negro
because of intellectual and moral training. It is that which
differentiates man! It was that which made our race the
foremost leaders of civilization and the champions of liberty;
and if we do not exclude the child from the factory and edu-
cate it, we may be compelled to rue the day when the cotton
spindle was first heard singing the hymns of progress upon
the banks of our Southern streams, when first the black
smoke of the factories dimmed the lustre of our sunny skies I
Again, the child should be excluded from the factory from
an industrial point of view. We should not forget in our
mad rush for industrial development that the success of our
enterprises depend upon the intelligence and training of our
laboring classes. W^e have lying dormant in our State great
wealth and splendid resources. But they are as yet unde-
veloped. We need an intelligent manufacturing popula-
tion. Our people are purely an agricultural people. They
know practically nothing about manufacturing. It is im-
possible to estimate what we lose annually because of ignor-
ance. Therefore the greater reason why we should exclude
the child from the factory and train it along industrial lines.
This, fellow class-mates, is why we see industrial institu-
tions springing up all over our Southland, and we as bene-
ficiaries of Clemson College, that was built and is fostered
by the ''horny handed sons of toil" for industrial education,
should lend every aid to prevent thwarting of this great pur-
pose, for it is in this education that lies the salvation of our
State.
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In the manufacturing States of the North and of the Ori-
ent they have no race problems to solve—no great amount
of ignorance to contend with
—
yet they prohibit child labor
in their factories. Why ? Because they realized that if they
would stand in the front rank in the civilized industrial
world, they must educate the citizen—the unit upon which
everything depends. Can we of the South, then, with race
problems and ignorance to contend with, hope to compete
with our brethren of the North ? The time will come, if we
continue to neglect the education of the infant laborers,
when intelligent labor from other countries will come here
to reap the rich harvest that we will have failed to gather
because of ignorance and lack of training.
The State should prohibit child labor for humanitarian
reasons. It is the duty of the State to attend to the physi-
call well being of its citizens. No one will deny the right of
the State to prevent, by law, one citizen from striking and
injuring another citizen ; to prevent the strong from oppress-
ing the weak, that it is not the function of the government
to prevent the father from mistreating the child. No.
They will contend that, that is highest and most impera-
tive function of a government. They will claim that it is
the duty of the State to prevent the citizen from mistreating
his domestic animals. If, then, the State has the right
to interfere in those cases and does not usurp personal lib-
erty, how can it be claimed that it would not be right and
expedient to enact laws to prevent children of tender years
from working in factories, when we know that they are in-
juring their health, dwarfing their minds and checking their
physical development by so doing? Why discriminate
against children ? Is it not reasonable to suppose that they,
too, love liberty—liberty to enjoy the fresh air, to play in the
sunshine—to chase the butterfly across the green fields?
Certainly if it be right to prevent the further injuring by
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muscular force, it must be right to prevent him from forcing
the child to do unhealthy work before it has attained the pro-
per physical development.
The factory children are human beings possessed of
hearts and souls. They are not machines for the production
of worsted and calico.
But you say that it does not injure them? No sane man
will dare question the fact that continuous toil by the young
arrest both growth of body and development of mind.
And without health, physical strength and mental force, one
cannot look to the future with any great degree of hope.
The resultant lack of refinement, culture and ambition, can-
not but lower those high standards of conduct and impair
those noble qualities of life which have made our country
great.
These overworked children, says Lord Macaulay, ''Will
in time become a feeble and ignoble race of men and women,
the parents of a more feeble and ignoble progeny." If we
go to our factories to-day we see instead of the rosy cheeked
and rounded limbed healthy youths—characteristics that
stamp American children
—
glazed eyes, pale cheeks and
dwarfed figures, early death—thereby making the divine
purpose for which man was created subservient to Mam-
mon's greed.
Has the time come when we must rest the burden of the
industrial world upon the backs of little children ? That the
child must provide for the parents—a violation of the divine
law that commands the parent to provide for the child?
Is it impossible to enact in South Carolina child labor laws
that have proved a success in the North and in the Orient
and when even the political economist tells us that the end
justifies the means. Will there not be enough ignorance to
let the child begin work at the age of twelve?
In the eloquent language of another I ask : ''Is it possible
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in these times of legislative interference when the shield of
the State protects the dumb beast from the merciless blows
of its driver, when the over-worked horse is remembered
and released from his toil, that childhood's wants for rest of
body and education should be denied them. Is it possible
that upon this new battle-field of labor civilization struggles
with uncertain results against greed and inhumanity ? Upon
a soil once bathed in the blood of our fathers before they
knew whether we would inherit a land of freedom or of
bondage, shall such a cruel, heartless system continue to im-
pose upon childhood and bear them away to untimely
graves? How long will the State continue regardless of
consequences protecting the strong, forgetting the wxak, all
under the false plea of non-interference with the liberties of
the people?"
May we not justly exclaim with that liberty-loving victim
of the guillotine. Madam Roland, ''Oh! Liberty, what
crimes are committed in thy name." But thus it has ever
been. The blackest crimes that stain the pages of history
are those that have been enacted in the name of liberty, jus-
tice and religion.
It should stir the heart of every true South Carolinian to
know^ that child labor is so rapidly increasing in his State.
It is said that thirty per cent, of the mill labor of this State is
performed by little children under twelve years of age. Six
thousand little boys and girls are thus sacrificing the
strength of their manhood and womanhood upon an altar ot
gold. What a spectacle to marshall us into the most
splendid century the world has ever seen ! What does it
mean ? Listen
:
"Do you hear the children weeping, O, my brothers,
Ere the sorrow comes with years?
They are leaning their heads against their mothers,
And that cannot hush their tears.
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The young lambs are bleating in the meadows
;
The young birds are chirping in the nest
;
The young fawns are playing with the shadows
;
The young flowers are blowing towards the west;
But the young, young children, O, my brothers,
They are weeping bitterly
;
They are weeping in the playtime of the others
In the country of the free
!
They look up with their pale and sunken faces,
And their look is dread to see
;
For they mind you of their angels in high places,
With eyes turned on Deity.
''How long," they say, "how long, O, cruel nation,
Will you stand to see the world moved upon a child's
heart,
While you stifle down with a mailed heel its palpitation,
And tread onward to your throne amid the mart ?
Our blood splashes upward, O gold heaper.
And your purple shows 3^our path,
But the little child's sob in the silence
Curses deeper than the strong man in his wrath !"
Ladies and gentlemen, we should not suffer this curse to
be implanted in our State—a State whose people still boast
of a true love for liberty ! We should not permit the youth
of our State to be sacrificed upon an altar of gold ! But we
should see to it that the law, "with flaming sword but kindly
mien" excludes the little children of the poor from the por-
tals of the factories, and let liberty with gentle hand lead
them into the "ways of hope and happiness," and place upon
their little heads the crown of a physical, intellectual and
moral education! E. T. Hughes, 'oi.
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A Sure 'Nough Story
"Joel, you dear, fine fellow, you have come just at the
right time, and I am so glad to see you. My missionary so-
ciety meets here this evening in about a half hour, and you
will help me entertain it.''
"But, Portia," I stammered out, "how can I help enter-
tain a woman's missionary society? It's true, I've been at
Clemson several years, but outside of that, you are the only
heathen I have had much to do with."
"You old wooden-head, I didn't say women. They are
just a dozen little girls; and, as for your last statement, you
can entertain them with some of your own idolatry."
I promised to do my best. Anybody else would, she
pressed my hand so affectionately for a second, and gave me
such a sweet smile. I am only one of the many slaves to her
smiles, for there are at least a dozen who would forswear
their eternal happiness if they could find a spark of encou-
ragement in the depths of her fascinating blue eyes.
Portia Sanders is one of those lovely characters that
makes a lovely woman when the time comes to forget the
playthings of girlhood. She is sincere, and, more than all
else, she is a true woman. To be sure, she is as happy as the
birds, and as free, and at other times her heart is so full of
sympathy for the suffering, and those less fortunate and
happy than she, that you would not suppose her sad face to
be the home of sweetly innocent smiles and light-hearted-
ness. Hers is a happy disposition. She enters into the
joys of those who are happy, and her blue eyes grow dim
with those who cannot smile and laugh, but her sympathy is
given to them. If she were all this and nothing more, I
would not love her as I do, but I said she is a true woman.
There is the golden thread of goodness woven through every
act, word, and thought. She does not smile with you but
with the hope to make you better, nor does she sufTer with
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you without trying to lift 3'ou up, she does not dream but to
point you to some master vision.
As with all true women, no matter how much they may
love the innocent pleasures of life, Portia has a deep reli-
gious life. With an exalted sense of right and wrong that
makes her seem a little old-fashioned to some, she couples a
charitableness that covers a multitude of other peoples' sins.
It was one of her chief pleasures to gather about her the
twelve bright little girls. They met at her home twice a
month and she must teach them the spirit of missions, bank
their little contributions, and afford them whatever amuse-
ment she could devise for the occasion. Surely it was labor
for love.
It was on one of these occasions that I dropped in, and, as
you have seen, enlisted, none too readily, to help in the enter-
tainment. Portia and I had scarcely finished arranging the
Xmas tree wath its dozen little gifts before the little mission-
aries began to arrive, their faces eager, and eyes bright with
»
expectancy.
I hope I made an ideal Santa Claus. Certain it is that I
entered into the spirit of the occasion and believe that I en-
joyed it equally as much as did the young ladies. Much of
my success was due to the fact that I was an almost entire
stranger to the little girls, they having grown up since I left
home, and having seen very little of me on my occasional
visits. After playing Santa Claus so finely I thought that
my share of the entertaining was over, and that all I should
have to do further would be to attend to Portia's little
whims, move things around, etc. But I was soon to play a
part on which I had not reckoned, and the outcome of which,
forms the most important event in my life.
It seems that the last thing on Portia's little programme
was always a story, for the little girls began to climb all over
her and to beg for a nice, true story. I saw Portia smile
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and her eyes shone Hke diamonds. I knew that trouble was
brewing for me.
"Ask Joel—Mr. Hayne—to tell you a story. He can tell
big ones without trying a bit."
With this advice and recommendation they besieged me.
''Tell us a long story." ''One that's true shure 'nough."
"One that hasn't any bears and ghosts in it." "One with
just ordinary folks like you read about in the magazines."
With unspeakable heartlessness, Portia suggested, "Make
him tell you a love story."
I hardly heard her last suggestion. I was raking my
memory from the time that I could remember up to that
night trying to scramble together enough information to
pass off for a "sure 'nough story." I repented the fact that
I had never read Swiss Family Robinson, Arabian Nights,
Little Lord Favmtleroy, Alice in Wonderland, and many
other improbable tales that childhood treasures in every
generation. I had all but given up in despair, and looked
up reproachfully at Portia to find her beaming with smiles,
and in her eyes a tenderness that I had never discovered
there before. I took it as encouragement, and at the instant
a thought—a story—flashed into my mind.
With the gaze of twelve pairs of eager eyes fastened on
my face, I began the story. Portia was looking into the
fire. "There was once a little girl just about your size, and
a little boy, that lived in the same town and they went to
the same school. They grew up and left school, but were
always good friends. When they were about sixteen years
old, they used to go to parties and bicycle riding and picnics
and remained good friends all the time."
"Just no more than good friends?" queried a wise little
woman.
"You mustn't interrupt," said Portia; "he might forget
the story."
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"If it's true, he couldn't forget/' replied the miniature
lawyer.
"Just good friends," I continued. ''Of course, each one
had a sweetheart or two, but they didn't love each other that
way. They went off to college after awhile, and did not
see much of each other except at vacation and Xmas holi-
days. On these occasions they met real often and were
just the same good friends that they were before.
"She grew to be a very pretty woman, and was very
popular. You know it takes a very nice girl to have many
girl friends. Of course, a lot of boys fell in love with her,
but she treated all of them alike. She didn't seem to love
anybody except to be just good friends with them, and she
was so sweet that no one could stay vexed with her. You
have seen girls like her. The kind that make every one they
meet happy, and when you leave them you feel like doing
something kind and noble.
"The boy was very fond of her as a good friend. He was
never happier than when in her company, and they spent
many pleasant hours together during vacation. Sometimes
on the moonlit nights they would go in a party bicycle riding,
and when they got tired riding, would sit down and talk
about things that they liked in common. They read a great
deal. Books and magazines always gave them subjects for
happy little tete tetesf
A little restlessness and a growing desire to ask questions
warned me that I was drawing the story out too long.
Portia was looking at me as though she, too, were interested.
"It happened last year that they met at the State fair and
traveled home together. His college had played a foot-ball
game that day and he wore a pin—a tiny foot-ball with a
bow of Clemson's colors. They had a very pleasant time in
Columbia, and when they got aboard the home-bound train
they were covered with confetti, their pockets were full, also
their collars and hair.
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"They had not met for several months, so had many
things to tell and more questions to ask. They did not
notice that every one else in the car was looking at them and
smiling. They were perfectly oblivious to all except their
conversation. They were sitting together picking the con-
fetti off each other, and talking, occasionally laughing aloud.
"That ride home was the happiest and shortest hour that
boy had ever lived. He had never felt that way towards
her before. He had never trembled so when his hand
touched hers. He had never cast his eyes down before
when she turned hers to his face; he felt strangely back-
ward, yet happy. Just before they reached home, he took
the little foot-ball pin from his coat, and stuck it snugly in
her jacket. Her blue eyes w-ere looking straight forward,
pretending that she did not know, when he raised his eyes to
her face. It was a new feeling, he could not understand it,
and could not trust himself to speak.
"He found out during the next few days that he loved
her. He had loved other girls, but had not felt just that
way. Ever since he had stuck the pin in her jacket he felt
changed—his whole heart and soul went with the sticking
of that pin."
"He loved her at last; I knew he would," spoke out that
same little voice that knew so much.
Portia did not speak, but continued to look into the fire.
"What did he do next?" asked another.
"Wait," I continued.
"He was afraid that it would not last. It seemed all so
strange; and then, too, he was afraid that she did not love
him and would stop being even a good friend w^hen he told
her of his love.
"But a few months afterwards, w^hen he had learned to
love her very dearly, he could wait no longer, and what do
you suppose he did ? He told her the very same story that
I am telling you."
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"Did they get married right away?" persisted that young
voice ; and before I knew it I was fairly blushing.
"No/' I stammered out; "but I'll tell you the rest some
other time."
Portia rose and called to them that it was getting late and
was time for them to go.
When she had gotten them all started off for home, she
returned to me.
"What did you mean by telling those children that story?"
"I did not tell it to them, I was telling it to you."
"Why didn't you tell it to me before?"
"Because, Portia, you seemed so careless and indifferent
that I was afraid, as I told you. You seemed so happy
without my love, and, then, all that I could give you seemed
so insignificant when compared to your love. I felt so
utterly unworthy of you, that I could not ask you to look at
the future.''
.
"You were mistaken, Joel. I knew that you loved me,
and that is what made me happy. I am sorry if I appeared
indifferent, but I could not be satisfied with anything less
than all your love. But I am happy now, and will tell them
the rest of the story for you."
For once words stuck in my throat. I could only whisper,
"Sweet Portia, my sweetheart."
Both her hands were in mine when that same little lady
burst into the parlor.
"I came back. You didn't tell what became of that little
foot-ball pin."
I looked at Portia, and her quick brown eyes followed to
the same spot. The pin was sticking at Portia's throat.
Edgar M. Matthews.
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A Reply
It has always been the pohcy of The Chronicle to avoid
controversies as far as possible, and I am especially averse to
anything of this kind; but inasmuch as an article which I
contributed to the December issue, entitled ''The Relation
Between Student Body and Faculty," has been partially
replied to in an article published in the January issue, en-
titled "The Social Relation Between Professor and Student,"
in such a way as might cause some misunderstanding, I
think that it would be no impropriety for me to make a few
brief comments upon these two articles.
The article in the December issue was somewhat lengthy,
dealing with matters of general interest to both students and
professors; and in one of its briefest paragraphs reference
was made to the social conditions between these two bodies
at this place. I made mention of this matter in justice to
the students and in answer to a number of inquiries made by
various members of the faculty. Students have from time
to time accepted invitations to be entertained by the profes-
sors, but they have almost invariably failed to pay a subse-
quent friendly call, which ordinary politeness demands. I
have had professors to ask me if this was due to improper
training, or was it merely gross impoliteness. I would hate
to think that of our student body only the sad minority that
have carried out the requirements of politeness, have been
properly trained ; and I would hate infinitely worse to believe
that all others are wilfully impolite. So to avoid either, I
simply stated only one cause, which I have had in mind for
some time, and which has been stated to me over and over
again by a number of our best students and most distin-
guished graduates. I do not pretend to say, however, that
there are not other causes, nor did I intimate that this is the
only cause for this social difference.
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In the first sentence of the other article it is stated that my
piece argues that one of the various reasons for strife be-
tween students and professors is the lack of social inter-
course. I cannot understand how the writer got this idea,
for there is absolutely no such argument made. I did not
say that the social difference causes strife. I stated one
cause of the social difference in a very simple, plain manner,
as I see it; intimated that the social conditions would be
better if the students could mingle with the professors and
their families more freely, and, also, said that the students
are to blame for this difference. This I still claim, as far as
the cause which I gave has any influence, and if I could, I
would add new emphasis to the statement. Since its publi-
cation I have received an abundance of evidence from stu-
dents and others to satisfy me that my opinion is shared by
others'.
It was my desire to avoid any further discussion of the
subject, but I cannot agree with the argument made against
social intercourse between these two bodies. The argu-
ment is claimed to be based on the ground of fair competition
for success. I think that this ground is too weak to bear a
very strong argument, for college life is by no means a life
of competition, but it is a period of general improvement
along all lines, socially, morally and intellectually. No
opportunity for improvement along any of these lines should
be lost on account of petty school boy rivalry or other insig-
nificant considerations. Many students come from good
homes, but where on account of location or other considera-
tions, the society is not exactly in accordance with the latest
delineators. It seems to me that such a student could learn
something about society which would save him of some
future embarrassment by being entertained from time to
time by the professors according to the latest rules of society.
The location and occupation of professors should enable
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them to keep pace with the various rules of society a great
deal better than the parents of a great majority of the stu-
dents, who are mostly engaged in the busy affairs of life,
which occupy their time and attention. If they are not safe
models for students to follow in this respect, as well as in
many other respects, they fall short of being prepared to
meet the demands of their calling just in proportion as they
fail to measure up to these requirements. So in this argu-
ment we assume that they can serve as models for students
to pattern after, and with this assumption we can safely state
that the students can learn a great deal about society by social
intercourse with the faculty.
It was stated by the writer of the other article that he
has had professors to tell him personally that they showed
greater interest in those students who have come under their
special observation than in those whom they only see in
the class room. I know of no stronger argument in favor of
social intercourse between these two bodies than his state-
ment. If a professor takes greater interest in a few students
because he knows them well, why can't he take an increased
interest in every one by knowing every one well? I have
observed that wherever a student is intimate with a professor
he respects him more and takes a special interest in that
professor's work. Then if he were intimate with all of
them, why should he not respect them more and take more
interest in all of his work. The cold, formal manner in
which they meet in the class room is not calculated to develop
any mutual interest, and it is not likely to disclose many of
the better qualities of either to the other. All students do
not possess the same qualities. The external characteristics
of one disguises and flatters his inner qualities, while the
external characteristics of another grossly misrepresents his
nobler inner qualities. Now if college life is a life of compe-
tition, and the professors know the students mainly by their
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external characteristics, which is aU that they can judge
them by if they meet only in a cold, formal manner in the
class room, I ask if these two classes of students can be
marked by the professors so as to show their relative merits?
Why not let the professor associate with both of them and
find out the real worth of both, and then allow them to
compete with each other under similar circumstances?
Where is the dishonesty in this ? It has been argued in this
connection that the only real stepping stones to success are
our dead selves, not other people's dead selves. I very
frankly admit this, but I cannot draw my distinctions fine
enough to see how a student can use other people's dead
selves as stepping stones to success by merely sustaining a
proper friendly social relation toward the professors.
I also noticed in the argument the following remarkable
idea: by avoiding social intercourse between students and
faculty a student aids himself by establishing in his soul a
conception of honesty and justice, which will raise his stand-
ard of morality throughout all his life. This may be true.
If so, it is the very thing that ought to be, but I cannot see
how in the world merely avoiding social intercourse with the
professors can produce such a radical, uplifting and lasting
result.
In conclusion, I wish to state that so far as there is any
competition between students, and so long as only a few
favored students are entertained by the professors in a social
way, these few naturally have the advantage over the others.
But this is not the kind of social intercourse that I am plead-
ing for. I am pleading for that kind by which the students
will be entertained as sections or as classes, without any
special favors to any individuals. This would take in the
poorest as well as the richest, the preps, as well as the seniors.
This would do away with all dishonesty and all partiality,
and college life would be made pleasanter and more profit-
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able. I admit that this would be a great trouble to the
entertainers, but I believe that the result would justify the
trouble. It is not my purpose to discuss the methods by
which such a condition could be brought about. I am only
attempting to point out the necessity for and the results of it.
The balance I leave for others to consider.
E. B. BOYKIN..
South Catolina^s Representatives in the Senate of the
United States
Thirty-five of her citizens have represented the Palmetto
State in the Senate of the United States. Their names, in
alphabetical order, are
:
Barnwell, Robert W., 1850-50.
Butler, Andrew P., 1846-61.
Butler, M. C, 1877-95.
Butler, Pierce, 1789-99.
Calhoun, John C, 1832-47, 1845-53.
Chestnut, James, Jr., 1858-65.
Calhoun, John Ewing, 1801-07.
DeSaussure, Wm. F., 1852-52.
Earle, Joseph H., 1897- 1903.
Elmore, Franklin H., 1850-50.
Evans, Josiah J., 1853-59.
Gaillard, John, 1804-31.
Hammond, James H., 1857-61.
Hampton, Wade, 1879-91.
Harper, William, 1826-26.
Hayne, Arthur P., 1858-58.
Hayne, Robert Young, 1823-35.
Huger, Daniel Elliott, 1842-47.
Hunter, John, 1796-99.
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Irby, J. L. M., 1891-97.
Izard, Ralph, 1789-95.
McDuffie, George, 1842-49.
McLaurin, John L., 1897- 1903.
Miller, Stephen D., 1831-37.
Patterson, John J., 1873-79.
Pinckney, Charles, 1798- 1805.
Preston, William C, 1833-43.
Read, Jacob, 1 795-1801.
Rhett, R. Barnwell, 1850-53.
Robertson, Thomas J., 1868-77.
Sawyer, Frederick A., 1868-73.
Smith, William, 1816-23, 1826-31.
Sumpter, Thomas, 1801-11.
Taylor, John, 18 10- 17.
Tillman, B. R., 1895-1907.
The dates indicate commencement of service and expira-
tion of term. The names are as they appear on the official
records. Gen. Sumter's name should be written without the
p. It is so recorded in the family Bible now in the posses-
sion of Maj. S. S. Sumter, Statesburg, S. C, grand-son of
the General.
Seven Senators died in office : John Ewing Calhoun, No-
vember 3, 1802; John Gaillard, February 26, 1826; John C.
Calhoun, March 31, 1850; Franklin H. Elmore, May 29,
1850; Andrew P. Butler, May 25, 1857; Josiah J. Evans,
May 6, 1858; Joseph H. Earle, May 20, 1897.
Twelve Senators resigned, one resigned twice : Pierce
Butler, 1796; John Hunter, 1798; Charles Pinckney, 1801
;
Pierce Butler, 1804; Thomas Sumter, 1810; John Taylor,
1816; Robert Y. Hayne, 1832; Stephen D. Miller, 1833;
John C. Calhoun, 1842; William C. Preston, 1842; Daniel
E. Huger, 1845; George McDuffie, 1846; R. Barnwell
Rhett, 1852.
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Two "retired from Senate:" James Chestmit, Novem-
ber ID, i860, and James H. Hammond, November 11, i860.
From this time until June 25, 1868, the State was unrepre-
sented.
Six of these Senators were appointed by Governor to
fill vacancies: William Harper, 1826; Franklin H. Elmore,
1850; Robert W. Barnwell, 1850; William F. DeSaussure,
1852; Arthur P. Hayne, 1858; John L. McLaurin, 1897.
Two were elected by Legislature to fill vacancies : Tho-
mas J. Robertson and Frederick A. Sawyer, latter for term
expiring March 3, 1873, former March 3, 1877.
Of these thirty-five Senators, John Gaillard served the
longest time, lacking five days of twenty-two years. M. C.
Butler's service is next, eighteen years.
The two shortest services were Franklin H. Elmore's and
Joseph H. Earle's, the former one month and eighteen days,
the latter two months and sixteen days.
Three were Presidents pro tempore of the Senate
:
Ralph Izard, 3d Congress
;
Jacob Read, 5th Congress
;
John
Gaillard, nth, 13th, 14th, 15th, i6th, 17th, i8th and 19th
Congresses.
December 18, 1901. • W. S. W.
The Doctor's Story-
It was rather early for the doctor to come in on Sunday,
but his ever faithful wife had his cup of coffee ready. As
they sat in front of the bright coal fire, he sipping his coffee
and she just wanting to be with him, she noticed that he
looked worried. She rose and, standing behind his chair,
laid her hands on his shoulder and asked what was wrong.
This is what he told her
:
''Ten years ago," he said, "in the little church over there, I
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Stood as best man for my best friend. The church was filled
to overflow, the altar rail was covered with a mantle of green
smilax, while just in front of the altar itself stood two rows
of pure white lillies. Through the stained glass w-indows
poured a pure clear light reflected from the snow.
" '1 pronounce you man and wife,' the gray-haired minis-
ter said, and as the organ notes swelled forth in the reces-
sional march, every one said, 'a good husband and a good
wife.'
"I often paid them visits and watched with interest my
friend's life until I saw him take to drink. I begged him, I
implored him, to leave it alone, but it was of no use.
''Ten years rolled by, and, by the bedside of his dying wnfe
stood that self-same man, dirty, ragged, a wild craze show-
ing in his eyes.
''In one corner of the room crouched a small child—a girl,
shivering with the cold. Beside the mother lay an infant,
her baby boy just one year old. The woman looked up to
him, the tear-stained eyes had lost the flash of youth, the
rosy cheeks were now pale and wan. 'Promise me,' she
begged, in a voice nearly hushed, 'that you'll drink no more.
Oh, have pity ! You have killed me, killed me, and now my
children.' He knelt beside her and promised, and rose to
kiss the cold, dumb lips of a faithful wife, now dead.
"That was yesterday two weeks, and she was buried the
next day; but scarcely had they filled the grave before that
demon caught him again, and for two days in a drunken
stupor he lay upon the floor of his room ; and when he did
awake, it was only to find his baby dead from starvation.
Then he called for drink, and because his daughter would
not give it to him, he struck her dead.
"He was put in jail; and there the time dragged on. I
went to see him every day. How he raved and cursed. He
wanted drink
—
just one drink. It seemed to have crazed
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his mind and wrecked a life that once gave such a bright
promise for the future.
"Well, 'twas last night, you remember how cold it was,
that at just half-past seven the keeper carried him his supper
of bread and water." The doctor put his cap down and sat
gazing into the fire. "The man w^as crazy ; he defied all law,
all mankind, and even cursed God ; but nature claimed him,
and soon after he fell asleep.
"Even during his sleep he raved, and once when he awoke
he paced the floor for a time ; then seeming suddenly seized
.
with a mad desire to be free, he threw himself upon the iron
bars, again and again. He tore at the walls with his hands
until bruised, cut, covered with blood and tired from exer-
tion, he fell upon the floor and went to sleep. He slept
soundly the rest of the night, but the church bells this morn-
ing woke him.
"I can imagine how he felt. The faint light of the sun
just rising cast golden rays upon the earth wrapped in a pure
white sheet of snow^, which sparkled like diamonds. Most
likely he glanced outside and lay still, while the memories of
his past crowded in upon him.
"
'His wafe ?' It was just ten years ago to-day that he had
led her to the altar of yonder church. It looked just the
same now as it did then. Its tall spires covered with snow.
Its grand old organ is playing now, perhaps to bind some
other hearts in love. To-morrow will be his baby's birth-
day and how proud he was of his little man !
"That morning, when the warden carried him his break-
fast, he found him dead, kneeling beside his iron cot. Re-
pentant, forgiven still, hushed, and frozen to death. I went
to see him this morning and this is what the warden told
me."
The doctor leaned forward and rested his face between his
hands. His wife wiped the tears from her eyes and then
went forward and kissed him.
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That kiss meant more than words, and he luiderstood.
"Azor
In Memoriam—D« T. Redfearn, Trustee
David Townley Redfearn was born, of Scotch-Irish
parentage, on November 7th, 1834, in Anson County, North
CaroHna.
He was a mercliant and planter until 1862, when he moved
his family to Chesterfield. South Carolina, and entered the
artillery service of the Southern Confederacy. After the
fall of Fort Fisher, he was transferred to the infantry and
served his country faithfully therein until his surrender with
the army of Joseph E. Johnston after the battle of Benton-
ville. After the war he resumed the business of a merchant
and planter.
In 1874, the Conservatives made a great effort to throw
off the yoke of the Radicals. ]\Ir. Redfearn took an active
part in that memorable campaign, and was elected one of the
first Democratic Representatives from Chesterfield County.
He was re-elected in 1876, and was a member of the famous
"Wallace House." His people sent him in the fall of 1878
for the third consecutive term to the House of Representa-
tives. He was twice elected State Senator—in 1882 and
again in 1890. In the last named year he was chosen by the
General Assembly a Trustee of the Clemson Agricultural
College, filling a vacancy caused by the death of Col. B. W.
Edwards, of Darlington, who lived but a short time after the
first Trustees were elected, attending only one meeting.
For nearly fifty years the subject of this brief sketch was
an active, consistent, prominent member of the Baptist
Church. For several years he was the Moderator of the
Pee Dee and Welch Neck Associations. He was also Presi-
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dent of the Board of Trustees of the Chesterfield Baptist
High School.
For the last few years of his life his health was not good.
He suffered from some form of heart disease.
On Saturday, January 1 1, 1902, he went as usual to Eliza-
beth Church, three miles from his home. On the church
grounds, while talking with other deacons about some mat-
ters to be brought before the church conference, his sum-
mons came and he ''slippit away."
His wife—whose maiden name was May—and their seven
children—Dr. A. M., Messrs. R. A. and J. C. Redfearn, and
Mrs. Ratliffe, two Mrs. Jacksons, and Mrs. Dr. Hart—sur-
vive him.
The writer knew Mr. Red'fearn nine years. In talking
with him, or thinking about him, the old Latin phrase would
come to mind
—
suaviter in modo fortiter in re. His kind
soul shone through his eye. His gentle voice showed
friendly interest.
All seven Trustees selected by Mr. Clemson, and named in
his will, are living. There have been six deaths in the six
Trustees elected by the Legislature—Messrs. Edwards,
Stackhouse, Jefferies, Ellerbe, Mauldin and Redfearn.
When Hon. D. T. Redfearn, of Chesterfield County,
''crossed the bar," Clemson College lost a true friend and
wise counsellor; South Carolina lost an upright and useful
citizen ; the church of Christ lost a loyal and devoted mem-
ber.
"His life was gentle, and the elements
So mixed in him, that nature might stand up,
And say to all the world, this was a man !"
W. S. M.
Clemson College, February 6, 1902.
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Bob's Double Play
"Robert,'' said Mr. Moore, knocking the ashes out of his
pipe and adjusting his spectacles upon the top of his rather
sparsely covered head, "Robert, son, I've got a little job for
you to do in the morning."
This was addressed to a ruddy-faced, bare-foot boy, about
fourteen or fifteen years of age. At this doleful piece of in-
telligence the boy's face instantly clouded ; for it was Friday
afternoon, and he was just then engaged in very elaborate
preparations for a grand Saturday fishing excursion; but
these cruel words had crushed to earth all his blissful dreams
of a long paddle down the river, and then of strings of fish
such as had never before been drawn from water. It now
seemed that all was over.
Mr. Moore, who was really a kind and indulgent father,
was serry to see the hurt expression in his son's face. He
did not exactly understand it. "What's the matter,
sonny ?" he asked ; ''you look as if you were about to cry."
Robert then explained to his father how he and Sam and
Buddie (Sam and Buddie were the sons of a near neighbor)
had intended going fishing the following day, and concluded
by asking that the job be postponed until another time.
"No," replied the old farmer; "the work must be done
first thing in the morning. I'm sorry to disappoint you
boys, but it can't be helped. The farther end of the pasture
fence—the part down by the old Tolly Allen' spring—must
be moved back about thirty feet, in order to make room for
the newcut road, and work on the road will begin early
Monday morning. So you see the fence must be moved
to-morrow."
"How long's the fence?" inquired Bob.
"Well, not more than a hundred yards, or thereabouts."
"How long you reckon it'll take to move it?"
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"Oh, not more than three or four hours ; if you work as
you should you will be through by ten or eleven o'clock at
most
;
perhaps before that time."
Down went hope again ; the boys had planned to be at their
destination long before that time. Bob felt a queer, choking
sensation at his throat. He turned and stalked moodily off
to the barn, climbed to the loft and threw himself down on
a heap of sweet-smelling hay. To the disappointed boy, the
future seemed gloomy indeed ; but, having by nature a great
deal of pluck and determination, he could not so easily give
up this scheme, to vrhich he had for weeks looked forward
with such joy, and which promised so much genuine fun.
"If I could, I'd move that blessed fence to-night/' thought
he. Then, turning over and sitting upright: "Well, maybe
I can ! The moon'll be shining like daylight all night.
If
—
" He sat for a moment buried in thought. Then his
gloomy face broke into a smile. "I'll try it, anyhow," he
muttered, rising and descending the ladder; whereupon he
skipped around to the back of the barn and set out at a brisk
pace through the woods towards Sam's and Buddie's house.
By the path that led through the woods, the distance was
not more than a quarter of a mile. Accordingly, about five
minutes later Bob emerged from a clump of chestnut bushes
into the opening where stood the home of "Neighbor
Brown."
Just as he came upon the scene, the Brown boys were
engaged in their regular routine of evening chores. Both
were just starting from the wood-house with their arms full
of wood.
"Hullo there, you fellers!" shouted Robert. "Soon as
you put that turn down, come back out here. Got somethin'
to tell you."
Curiosity quickened the boys' steps, and they were back in
a twinkling. As they returned, Bob seated himself on a
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log of wood, while Sam and Buddie, impatient to hear the
secret, took stations very near him. When thus disposed of
Bob, dropping his voice ahiiost to a whisper, began : "How'd
you fellers like to have some fun to-night?"
The audience replied that they would like it very much.
"Well," Bob went on, "Til tell voti how you can have a
fine time, if you'll promise not to 'cheap' it to a living soul !"
Both boys promised readily.
''Can you all get off for a while to-night?"
Yes, they guessed so.
"Well, then, meet me down by the old Polly Allen soring
just after the moon rises ; then I'll tell you what to do next.''
This was agreed upon, and Robert, after a few remarks
about the intended fishing tour, ran quickly home. As he
came up into the yard the bell was just ringing for supper;
but he was so excited that he could hardly force a mouthful
down-liis throat; nevertheless, he went through the form as
best he could.
That evening he went up to his room very early. He
wanted to get a good night's rest, he said, as he had some
hard work before him the next morning. It is needless to
say that the boy did not go to bed. Instead, he raised the
sash, opened the blinds, then took his station in the window^
waiting for the time appointed for him to start out on his
adventure.
After what seemed hours to the impatient boy, the clouds
in the east began to assume a lighter hue; the moon at last
was rising. Bob leaned out of the window and looked care-
fully around the yard. All was quiet there. With great
caution he stepped out on the piazza roof and slowly worked
his way down to the eaves. When dangerously near the
edge of the roof he grasped the overhanging bough of an
oak, swung out into the air, and dropped lightly to the
ground.
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''All right, so far," he said to himself, as he felt his feet
planted firmly on the ground. The adventurer succeeded in
leaving the yard without rousing any one of the ten or
twelve watch-dogs—no easy thing to do—which done, he
started at a brisk trot down through the fields towards the
place of rendezvous—namely, the old Polly Allen spring.
When, a few minutes later, he brought up under the big
tree by the spring, he found the Brown boys already there,
impatiently awaiting his arrival. They proceeded at once
to business.
"Fll tell you what I'm thinkin' about doin', fellers," began
the leader. "See that fence?" pointing to the rail structure
which served to keep Mr. Moore's cattle where they be-
longed.
The Brown boys nodded assent.
"Well, dad done me a mean trick the other day, and I
mean to get it back on 'im, if you'll just help me a little.
Say you'll do it, and we'll move that whole blame fence
—
take the whole thing down and carry it to some other place.
That'll sure make dad rampant."
Bob's companions looked at each other rather dubiously.
This was a little further than they cared to go. But Robert
assured them that he would assume all the responsibility;
then Sam and Buddie were not only willing, but eager to
participate in the work.
The task which the boys thus set for themselves was no
easy one. Far from it. Had they been called upon to per-
form the work in open daylight, and without compensation,
it would have been hard enough; but in the still hours of
night, and with no reward in view except an old man's dis-
pleasure—as they thought—the work was only child's play.
Robert marked out a place where the new fence should be
placed, and all three, with jackets off and sleeves rolled up,
plunged into the work with a will.
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Rail by rail the old fence shrunk, while rail by rail the new-
one grew. Hour succeeded hour, and the pale moon climbed
higher and higher. Still the boys labored. Finally, about
two hours before midnight, the last rail was laid on the new-
made fence, and the tired, sleepy boys bade each other good
night, and were soon at home and in bed.
The next morning, wonderful to say, Robert awoke early.
He hastily dressed himself and ran out into the yard, whither
his father had preceded him.
"Papa," said he, ''it'll be half an hour till breakfast time.
Let's go down to the pasture and see that fence you want me
to move." Bob considered this about the best way to ''break
the new^s."
As Mr. Moore was glad of something to pass away the
time that must necessarily elapse before the morning meal
was ready for serving, he readily granted his son's request,
and they set out together towards the scence of their last
night's work.
Five or six minutes of brisk walking brought the couple
to their destination. Mr. Moore, expecting no surprise, was
busy looking about him at the cattle and the condition of the
pasture, so was quite close upon the fence before he noted the
change. When he did suddenly see it, he stood as one dum-
founded, gazing first at the rails which had so mysteriously
taken to themselves legs and walked into the desired place,
then at his son.
Robert, unable longer to keep quiet, burst out laughing,
and told his astonished parent all about how the wonder had
been performed. The jolly old farmer enjoyed a good joke
as much as any one, even if he were the butt of it ; so he could
not resist joining in the laugh, and, better still, now that the
work was done, gave his son permission to carry out his own
schemes.
After breakfast. Bob, with hooks and lines readv for
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work, hastened down to the boat landing. Sam and Buddie
were there before him, and had the boat bailed out and all
ready for starting. As he came up, the boys assailed him
with eager questions: "Does he know 'bout it?" ''What
did he say?"
Robert had at first intended to keep, even from the boys,
the double part he had played. But he was a boy who could
not keep anything long; so he soon broke into a laugh and
confessed the whole thing. At first the boys were disposed
to be angry. They had been sadly duped, and could not see
that the joke was so funny after all ; but their displeasure did
not last long, for soon the woods about were ringing with
their laughter. Then the three friends shoved off and the
trim little craft went skimming down the river, her crew
with hearts as light as summer clouds.
V. B. HallJ in Children's Visitor.
**Fot What I Prayed^'
I, suppliant, knelt and prayed that all
The blessings of this life should fall
Unto her lot. "And let her be
More than could be asked by me.
Let her be as pure and sweet,
As the rose-buds at her feet.
Give her not this vain world's charms.
Keep her from all earthly harms.
Let her have not care or woe,
Keep her from each subtle foe.
I do not ask, oh God, for wealth.
Give her freedom, give her health.
Guide her feet where e'er she walks
;
Aid her tongue when e'er she talks
To wish not, but to be content.
With all the good that Thou hast sent.
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Guide her, God, while in thy Ught,
]\Iake sweet her slumbers in the night.
Make her work an easy task
;
Give her more than I can ask."
This is what I prayed for you.
Oh, have my earnest prayers come true?
For now I see you pale and white.
Life's day is done, and death's night
Has settled o'er you, and you lie
In certain proof that all must die.
In life I saw you as the lilly fair.
Heard your voice both sweet and clear.
And now. The last rays of a sinking sun,
Cast their lights o'er a life that's done.
Loved ones come w4th silent tread,
In honored presence of the dead.
They bow their heads for one last gaze;
The eyes are filled, and a haze
Has settled o'er each life she touched.
The lives of those who loved her much.
Flowers on the coffin lid are laid,
"Oh, God ! is this for what I prayed?"
Azo.
H^e (i^lerrj^on (J^otl^^e; (i^hfor^icjle
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Another half year has rolled around, another
Examinations ordeal of examinations passed. Anxiety and
tension and seriousness have again given place
to relaxation, and light-heartedness again marks the de-
meanor of the student. In our opinion, one of the most im-
portant results derived from examinations is that v^hich
reveals to a student the extent of his capabilities. During
the period covered by examinations, the student devotes him-
self exclusively to his v^^ork and it is v^onderful what some
of them do accomplish during this short time. Instead of
being a bugbear, therefore, examinations, by reason of show-
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ing what can be accomplished, ought to be a source of en-
couragement and inspiration to students. While so much
may be said in favor of examinations, it might be added that
they are extremely disastrous to the student's extra work.
Literary work, athletics, the society, all, are forgotten for
the time being ; the whole attention of every one being given
entirely to preparation for examinations.
In the Convention which framed the Constitu-
Scntiment ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ United States there was a great
diversity of opinion ; so much so, that the Con-
stitution is said to be a series of compromises betw^een those
who favored a strong, and those who favored a popular gov-
ernment. By a popular government, we do not mean one in
which the people hold complete control, but rather one of a
liberal representative character. The tendency of govern-
ment,^however, during the life of the United States has been
towards placing more power in the hands of the people. This
idea of government has given commanding influence to the
Iniative and Referendum system, and has even led to its
adoption in several States, while the principle is largely ap-
plied in the government of American cities. We believe this
system is likely to meet with more and more favor as the
evolution in American government proceeds, and justly so.
We saw its adoption accomplished only in the platform of the
last National Democratic Convention.
The time is close at hand when some measures must be
resorted to in order to cheek the encroaching power of
wealth. We are now virtually controlled by the money
power. It regulates the laws under which we live, and con-
trols the price of the articles upon which we exist. It pre-
sides in royal dignity over the how and the what of human
life. This should not be. The rich of no country have ever
been famed for a devotion to justice. On all occasions of
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national danger, the true source of succor lies in the hands of
the people, and we believe the present condition of the United
States constitutes no exception to the rule. We believe that
the remedy for the money evil lies in the enlargement of the
people's power over the government, and who can say that
that powder will not come in the form of the Iniative and
Referendum system of government?
The "Islanders," recently published by Mr.
New"poem K^ip^^^fe^ constitutes somewhat of a departure
from his former style of verse. The poem
deals with the political condition of England, and is virtually
an arraignment of her methods as exhibited in the prosecu-
tion of the Boer War. It is said that the poem is unpopular
in England because of this fact. In point of literary excel-
lence the poem is also variously criticised. Some critics
commend it as being of a higher literary value than any of
the author's later works, while others discover nothing to
distinguish it as a composition of pre-eminent merit. All
agree, however, that the author has broken away from the
beaten tracks of the poets, that he has forsaken the rich fields
of beauty for those more exciting, but, withal perhaps, less
inviting—the fields of politics.
^. TT J . In The Hendrix College Mirror, we notice an
College Mirror's article entitled "A Practical View of the
View of the Negro." In this article the author discusses
Negro Question
^^^ question in a conservative manner, point-
ing out the existence of "a great gulf fixed" between the
w^hite and black race, emphasizing the inferiority of the
negro, and concluding by advocating a useful practical edu-
cation for the negro by w^ay of finding a solution for the
much vexed race problem.
While we agree with the general tone of this discussion,
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there is one or two points to which we cannot lend our
entire sanction. For instance, in speaking of the gulf fixed
between the races, The Mirror, after emphasizing its exist-
ence, says the negro does not wish to cross it. In our opin-
ion, the contrary is true. Even so discreet and sensible a
negro as Booker T. Washington has recently made a serious
effort to cross that gulf, and if this is the example set by the
Moses of the negro race, what have we to expect from the
benighted children in the wilderness ? The negro is by na-
ture an imitator, his model is the white man, and the summit
of his ambition is to approach as closely as possible to his
ideal.
Again, we must confess to grave doubts regarding the
wisdom of The Mirror's plea for an education for the negro
as a means of settling the race question. We look upon
negro education as being still in the experimental stage, and
we believe that no definite results can be gathered therefrom.
In our own experience, however, w'e have found that the
most insolent, despicable and dangerous negroes are those
possessing a small degree of education. History teaches
that no two races of anything like equal intelligence can live
peaceably and contented in the same country. The negro,
in his present condition, is contented ; educate him and he
would not be, for education is aspiring. But any attempt
on the part of the negro to change his condition, socially or
politically—and such an attempt would be the logical out-
come of education—will be resisted by the white race. Tak-
ing this view of the question, we cannot subscribe to the
opinion that the education of the negro will tend to bring
about better relations between the two races.
\\> are glad to learn that each of the classes of
Class Games the College has organized a foot-ball team for
the purpose of playing a series of class games.
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These class games should be encouraged for various reasons.
They revive the waning interest in athletics so noticeable at
this season of the year, when examinations seem to crowd
out interest in every other subject. They discover many a
player of promise and implant in him the germ of love for the
sport, which bears rich fruitage in the succeeding years.
Nor is the contribution to athletics the only advantage de-
rived from these games. They, also, stimulate a healthy
rivalry among the classes—a condition always to be desired.
In view of these advantages to both student and College, we
urge every one to join the team of his class and thereby add
his little mite to the good w^ork.
In the city of Chicago, we have had a recent
Of Women demonstration of the healthful power of
woman in public affairs. It became known
that a reduction in the appropriation for schools was being
made in this city, whereupon two women teachers set them-
selves to the work of inquiring the cause and supplying the
remedy. They found that the schools were being thus im-
posed upon by the refusal of certain corporations to bear
their just proportions of the city's expenses. Though their
efforts were scorned and laughed at by some, especially by
the combinations, still they accomplished their purpose and
succeeded in bringing their victims to justice. This event
serves to illustrate the efficacy of good and persistent influ-
ence in the political world. We hope those interested in the
purification of politics will take courage from the example
of the two women teachers of Chicago, and return to their
work with added zeal and energy.
A
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Exchange Department
GEO. D. LEVY. '03, I
. . . . EditorsVANN LIVINGSTON, '03, / i^dito
In the New Year's edition of The Palmetto, we find a
number of well written and interesting articles. Among the
storiettes, we take special pleasure in mentioning "Red
Eagle's Ring," in which we are shown the undying grati-
tude of an Indian; and "The Ghost of Our Garden/' which
proved an entertaining ghost story. The only essay and
best article that appears in this magazine is " 'Mycerinus,'
Matthew Arnold." We are sorry to see a total absence of
verse.
We always expect good productions in The Converse Con-
cept, and we were not disappointed in the January number.
"The Mystery of an Italian Villa" is a weird and strange
story, and it holds the interest of the reader until the very
last. "Perfect Affinity" is one of those refreshing stories
that adds so much to a college paper. We are of the opinion
that the writer of "The Old Stone Church" has a very vivid
imagination, and drew on it to its fullest extent. It has been
our privilege to visit this historic place several times, and we
are sure that we would not have recognized it from her dis-
scription. The best article in the paper is "The Message of
the President." It not only gives us an outline of Mr.
Roosevelt's message to Congress ; but, also, an insight into
the character of the man himself.
We welcome The Wake Forest Student to our exchange
table. There seems to be a number of worshippers of the
muse among the students. Fortunate, indeed, is a college
that has poets within its walls. Among the interesting
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stories that are found in this magazine may be mentioned
:
"Percy Percival Pennington," ''The Little Grand-father,"
and ''In the Hands of the Klu Klux." The Editorial De-
partment could be brightened and im.proved.
The Spectrum is a very good though rather small maga-
zine. It contains some well written articles, but we notice
that it contains no poems. This is unfortunate, for a few
good poems add a great deal to a college paper. The Janu-
ary issue contains a well written and interesting story en-
titled "A Stolen Flag and a Kidnapped President." ''Edu-
cation and Life" shows some thought and clear reasoning
on the part of the author. "Snow Bound" was read with
much interest, though it is hard for a Southerner to realize
some of the facts of the story.
The Aurora is a very creditable magazine. It represents
good work both from a mechanical and from a literary
standpoint. The January issue contains a large number of
short articles, but no very long ones. We think that this is
far better than to have only a few long ones. The literary
department is well conducted, though the editorial depart-
ment is not very full.
The Southern University Magazine presents a very attrac-
tive appearance. It contains two well written editorials.
The Bniory Phoenix is a very excellent college magazine.
It comes attractively attired, and its contents easily gives it
a place among our best exchanges. The January issue con-
tains a goodly number of excellent stories, and also a suffi-
cient number of essays and poems to give a splendid variety.
"A Commencement Avator" is a well written and very inter-
esting story. We read "The Womanly Girl" with much in-
terest. The author has certainly given the subject of girls
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much consideration, and he seems to have them very well
classified. "The Play and the Audience" shows much
thought and intelligence on the part of the author.
*' Strength and Supremacy" is well worth reading.
CLIPPINGS
Lives of great men all remind us,
We may gain an honored place.
And, like Hobson, leave behind us
Lip-prints on some sweet girl's face.
—
Ex.
Our mess-hall meat nearly finished me,
But I soon had ceased to fret,
For the doctor was called and he wisely said
That I couldn't die
—
gest yet.
—
Bx.
If the farmer who tills
Makes his living by tillage,
Does the doctor who pills
Makes his living by pillage?
—
Bx.
There was a crowd and there were three
The girl, the parlor lamp and he.
Two is company ; so, no doubt.
That's why the parlor lamp went out.
—
Bx.
Lives there a man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself hath said
As he aimed at the tack and
Missed the head.
An old man was rallied by his friends on his marrying a
young wife on the inequality of their ages. He replied:
''She will be near me to close my eyes." ''Well," replied a
friend, "I've had two of them, and they opened my eyes."
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He held the maiden's httle hand
But never spoke a word of love,
The counter was betw^een them and
He was fitting on her glove.
—
Bx.
When we dwell on the lips of the girl we adore,
What pleasure in nature is missing?
May his soul be in heav'n—he deserves it Fm sure-
Who was the first inventor of kissing.
Master Adam, I verilv think, was the man.
Whose discovery can ne'er be surpassed
;
Then since the sweet game with creation began.
To the end of the world may it last. Bx.
''My daughter," and his voice was stern,
"You must set this matter right;
What time did the Sophomore leave,
Who sent in his card to-night ?"
"His W'ork was pressing, father dear,
And his love for it was great
;
He took his leave and went away
Before a quarter of eight."
Then a twinkle came to her bright blue eye,
And her dimple deeper grew,
"It's surely no sin to tell him that,
For a quarter of eight is two."
—
Bx.
/
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Local Department
T. C. SHAW. '02, \
B. H. GARDNER, '03, / Editors
The. students of Clemson had the pleasure of hearing an-
other fine lecture on the night of January 29, 1902. On that
night Geo. R. Wendling, of Washington, D. C, delivered his
lecture, "Stonewall Jackson." Mr. Wendling, although a
Northern man, is a staunch admirer of Jackson, and his lec-
ture was a magnificent tribute to the genius and patriotism
of the South's invinciple chieftain. He is a master of the
English language, a finished orator, and has few equals upon
the American platform to-day. It is useless to say that his
subject struck a sympathetic chord in the hearts of his entire
audience, and the students gave him an attention that is not
rendered to every lecturer that visits us. If Mr. Wendling
ever comes to Clemson again, he is sure to meet with an en-
thusiastic reception from the student body.
The Mendelssohn Quartette visited Clemson on the night
of February 8th, 1902. Before this company arrived, we
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heard that it was'a good one, and our expectations were fully
"realized. Their selections were good and their singing was
of the very best. With the company was Miss Marguerite
Smith, the great child impersonator.
Major Edgar M. Matthews and Cadets W. O. Cain, T. B.
Young, E. D. Ellis and Clarence Norton attended the recent
Y. M. C. A. Convention held in Columbia. They were
away for several days and report having had a very pleasant
visit to the Capital City, as well as a pleasant meeting.
C— : "Chunk," don't you want a chance on a drum?
''Chunk :" No. What do I want with a drum?
C— : To beat your way to Columbia.
Greenwood to Have the Oratorical Contest
On Friday night, February 7, the representatives from
Wofiford, Furman, Newberry, Clinton, Erskin, and Clemson
met at Due West, to decide upon the time and place for the
next annual oratorical contest. Many places were anxious
for this honor, and after carefully considering the advan-
tages and inducements that the-i^rious cities offered, the
committee, after no little discufe'sion, decided in favor of
Greenwood. The time set for the contest is April i8th. It
is not considered expedient to make known the names of the
judges, who were elected by the committee to act on that oc-
casion.
The delegates were elegantly entertained by the President
and students of Erskin College, and every minute of their
stay was the source of the utmost enjoyment. We also owe
very many thanks to the teachers and lovely students of the
Due West Female College for the delightful reception ten-
dered us on the following Saturday morning. This was
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certainly a charming affair, and each delegate left resound-
ing the praises of the Due West girls.
Mr. Ed. Hughes is now at Clemson taking some post
graduate work.
Mr. Pat Calhoun has returned from Washington, where
he has for some time been engaged as clerk in the Census
Department of the government.
Mr. R. G. Forsythe, of the class 'oi, left Clemson a few
days ago to accept a position with the Cramp's Navy Yard
at Philadelphia.
Prof. M— : What is meant by ex post facto?
Cadet D— : It means that after a crime is committed,
Congress can't pass a law preventing it.
Prof. P— : Give the three units of the C. G. S. system.
Cadet W^— : Pennies, shillings and pounds.
Ask Senior N. about his mackintosh.
Cadet ''Snooks" being reported for visiting, submitted the
following explanation : "I respectfully state that the sentinel
failed to do his duty ; he neglected to tap on the door."
Receipt for Making Kisses.
To one pint of dark piazza add a little moonlight ; take two
persons for granted, press in two large hands a small soft
one, sift in lightly two ounces of attraction, one of romance,
and a large quantity of jolly; stir in a fleeting of ruffle and
one or two whispers ; dissolve a half dozen glances in a well
of silence, dust in a small quantity of hesitation, one ounce of
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resistance and two of yielding
;
place the kisses on a flushed
cheek or on two lips and press well.
Mistook the Flavor.
"Is this heaven's bliss that I taste?" cried the ecstatic
lover, as he pressed his lips to her cheeks.
"No," said the innocent young girl; "that's sachet pow-
der."
Col. S— has prohibited target practice on "D" Co. hall in
the future.
Prof. F— : "Name the three Fates."
Junior M-— : "Faith, hope and charity."
Prof. R— wants to know if a centimer was not equal to a
gill.
Rat : "What is good for the tooth-ache?"
Cadet J— : "Creosote will cure it."
Rat: "Who is he?"
Mr. Inman H. Payne, the father-in-law of Col. Hardin,
and his son, M. B. Payne, are visiting at the Colonel's resi-
dence.
Major S
—
(at general inspection) : "That there pan is
rather 'rocky,' and your glass looks like it's not been dusted
in quite a while."
Cadet F. E. Pearman has been elected Secretary and Trea-
surer of the Senior Class.
Cadet M. made four failures. From a business stand-
point, he might be considered to have made a fortune.
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Prof. C— : "What is horse power?"
Cadet J— : "The striated muscles of a horse."
First Cadet: *'What are they going to do here on the
22d?"
Second Cadet : ''Unveil the new barracks."
History question on examination : "Give an account of
Mohammed, Hegira, etc."
"Big Chief:" "Hegira was one of Martin Luther's asso-
ciates."
Prof. F^-(on examination) : "Name Shakespere's prede-
cessors."
Cadet S— : "His father and mother."
Cadet C
—
(mechanical) : "What effect does the moon
have on plants?"
Cadet T—: "None."
Cadet C— : "Then why do you always plant potatoes on
dark nights?"
Cadet T— : "Moonlight hurts their eyes."
Prof. N— : "What plant do you plant out of season ?"
Cadet Booze : "Cow peas."
Prof. N— : "No, sir, it's your best friend."
Cadet Booze: "Rye, then, sir."
Calhoun Society.
President—F. E. Pearman.
Vice-President
—
J. E. Martin.
Recording Secretary—D. H. Sadler.
Corresponding Secretary—F. M. Jordan.
Literary Critic—D. Jennings.
Sergeants-at-arms—S. E. Dunbar, G. F. Mitchell and J.
E. Harold.
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Palmetto Society.
President
—
J. H. Spencer.
Vice-President—W. E. G. Black.
Recording Secretary—W. L. Templeton.
Literary Critic—S. C. Stewart.
Censor—G. L. Morrison.
Sergeant-at-arms
—
J. V. Matthews.
Columbian Society.
President—G. T. McGregor.
Vice-President—D. Kohn.
Recording Secretary
—
J. H. Wise.
Corresponding Secretary—W. H. Barnwell.
Literary Critic—B. H. Barre.
Prosecuting Critic—T. B. Young.
Reporting Critics—W. O. Cain, J. J. Krentzlin.
Sergeant-at-arms
—^J.
P. Tarbox.
The following officers have been elected to serve the Sun-
day School for the coming year
:
Prof. J. V. Lewis—Superintendent.
Prof. A. B. Bryan—Assistant Superintendent.
Ellis—Secretary and Treasurer.
F. M. C. A.
W. O. Cain—President.
T. B. Young—Vice-President.
J. R. Connor—Secretary.
C. Norton—Treasurer.
Base-Ball Schedule
University of N. C, at Charlotte, March 29.
Hobart College, at Clemson, April i.
Cornell University, at Clemson, April 3.
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Virginia Polytechnic Institute, at Charleston, April 5.
Citadel, at Charleston, April 7.
Georgia School of Technology, at Atlanta, April 12.
Mercer University, at Macon, April 14.
University of Georgia, at Clemson, April 19.
South Carolina College, at Charleston. April 25.
South Carolina College, at Columbia. April 26.
Furman University, at Greenville, May 3.
University of Xorth Carolina, at Clemson, May 7.
Wofford College, at Clemson, May 13.
ALUMNI NOTES
Class of 'go—Agriculturals.
All, J. E., farming and stock raising near Allendale, S. C.
Gray, H. K., clerk in postoffice at Greenville.
Kennedy, J. L., is teaching school and studying law at
Barksdale, Laurens County, S. C.
Kinsler, J. H., has charge of grasses and forrestry at Ex-
position for the government.
Lawton, F. A., is at Baltimore Medical College.
Norris, A. P., is with the American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company. We think he is in Alabama.
Rawl, B. H., is State Fertilizer Inspector.
Walker, J. N., assisting his father with farm at Appleton,
S. C.
Wells, C. H., is farming at Wells. S. C.
Textiles.
Clinkscales, L. D., electrician for the Citizens' Telephone
Company, of Spartanburg, S. C.
Pearman, S. D., Census Clerk at Washington.
Sloan, S. M., working for the Poe ^Manufacturing Co., at
Greenville, S. C.
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Mechanicals.
Adams, W. G., is employed by W. C. Whitner (Civil En-
gineer) of Rock Hill and is now locating a site for a dam
at High Falls, Ga.
Cannon, R. S., has charge of the Anderson Light and
Power Company, at Anderson, S. C.
Dodd, H. B., is at Cincinnati with the Cincinnati Milling
Machine Company.
Epps, H. G., and Mauldin, C. E., are running a saw mill in
Alabama.
Fletcher, B. A., is farming at McCall, S. C.
Gray, J. J., Jr., cross-tie contractor for the Southern Rail-
way.
George, W. D., electrician at the Olympia Cotton Mills,
Columbia, S. C.
Lewis, G. P., is with the General Electric Company.
Liles, S. E., was President of the class, and was instructor
the next year after graduating, but resigned to accept a posi-
tion as book-keeper at McCall, S. C.
Southern Colleges
Nearly all of those, which issue handsomely engraved
anniversary and commencement invitations, are having them
done by a Southern firm who are doing very artistic work.
We refer to J. P. Stevens, of Atlanta, Ga.
This house has a magnificently equipped plant for the pro-
duction of high grade steel and copper plate engraving, and
invitation committees would do well to obtain their prices
and samples before placing their orders.
Clemson College Directory
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
H. S. Hartzog, President. P. H. E. Sloan, Sec'y and Treas.
CLEMSON COLLEGE CHRONICLE.
M. E. Zeigler, Editor-in-Chief.
E. B. Boykin, Business Manager.
CALHOUN LITERARY SOCIETY.
F. E. Pearman, President. D. H. Saddler, Secretary.
COLUMBIAN LITERARY SOCIETY.
G. T. ^McGregor, President. J. H. Wise, Secretary.
PALMETTO LITERARY SOCIETY.
J. H. Spencer, President. W. L. Templeton, Secretary.
.CLEMSON COLLEGE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
L. V. Lewis, Superintendent. E. D. Ellis, Secretary.
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
M. E. Zeigler, President. E. B. C. Watts, Secretary.
YOUNG men's CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
W. O. Cain, President. J. R. Connor, Secretary.
CLEMSON COLLEGE SCIENTIFIC ASSOCIATION.
W. M. Riggs, President. Geo. E. Nesom, Secretary.
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
W. M. Riggs, President.
FOOT-BALL ASSOCIATION.
W. M. Riggs, President.
C. Douthit, Captain Team '02.
CLEMSON COLLEGE GLEE CLUB.
W. M. Riggs, President. R. G. Forsythe, Manager.
Q. B. Newman, Secretary.
TENNIS CLUB.
T. S. Perrin, President. C. W. Legerton, Secretary.
BASE-BALL ASSOCIATION.
M. N. Hunter, Captain. C. Douthit, Manager.
CLEMSON COLLEGE BAND.
D. Jennings, President. D. Jennings, Leader.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.
J. S. Garris, President, B. F. Robertson, Secretary,
Spartanburg S. C. Clemson College, S. C.
YOUNG MEN WHO WISH TO DRESS WELL
ON A SMALL AMOUNT OF MONEY
WILL DO WELL TO SEE OUR LINE OF
cioiii;, mil lAfs 1 FURiisws
We carry the best of everything in Men's Wear, and our prices are as low as
is consistent with good merchandise. Send us your orders, they will receive
prompt attention, and anything that is not satisfactory, can be returned at our
expense.
We sell the best $3.50 Shoe that money can buy. One price. One quality.
All Styles, 13.50.
SMITH & BRISTOW,
GREENVILLE, S. C.
DR. dOSEPn n. BURGESS
PSHTIST
J^-Usual Discount to Students ClEMSON CoLLEGE, S. C.
CARPENTER BROTrtERS
APOTHECARY TO THE BOYS .
EVERYTHING YOU NEED—WRITE US
WHEN WE CAN SERVE YOU
Mansion House Drag Store
GREENVILLE, S. C.
The ''I(e](" Mate??
is sold by nearly all reliable furniture
dealers in the South. In quality and
comfort, it leads all; in price, mod-
erate; the guarantee, absolute.
Your dealer will order one for your
bed.
Three of the finest, best and most
modern hotels that have been built in
the South this year are fitted through-
out with
'De^^teii"Mmm
The "Dexter" is almost as high in
price as some that are not near so good.
We put on the best at SHORT NOTICE. You are cor-
dially invited to examine our stock of FINE CAR-
RIAGES, BUGGIES, WAGONS AND HARNESS.
Our Prices are Right. Our Goods are Guaranteed.
G. W. SIRRINE, Superintendent H. C. MARKLEY, Proprietor
ifi4M ^4iiiH
GREENVILLE, S. C.
Successors to the Mansion House
Steam Laundry, the pioneer of the
Laundry business in the Piedmont
Belt.
Saco & Pettee
Machine Shops
Main Office,
Newton Upper Falls, Mass., U. S. A.
COTTON MACHINERY
= OF THE -
LATEST IMPROVED PATTERNS
Revolving Flat Cards
Railway Heads
Drawing Frames
Spinning Frames
Slabbing, Intermediate
and Roving Frames
Works,
BiDDEFORD, Maine.
Newton Upper Falls, Mass,
Send for Estimates and Prices.
Southern Agent,
A. H. WASHBURN, Charlotte, N. C.
Ti^e; G^ierr^^or^ Qolle^^ G^nfor^iele;
Valeat Quantum Valere Potest
Vol. V. Clemson College, S. C, March, 1902 No. 6
W. E. G. BLACK,
V. B. HALL, Editors
A Creed
Believe, and the world grows brighter
;
Doubt, and all seems gloom
;
Have faith in yourself and in others.
And you'll look for reward, not doom.
See beauty, not nature's errors.
Hear praises, not scandal's spleen;
Sing songs of rejoicing and gladness.
And your heart must remain pure and clean.
Love the daylight, not night's fearful blackness,
Worship sunrise, not the pale lifeless moon
;
Feel the glory of living and loving.
For Death makes her claim all too soon.
Live in joy, not vainly regretting.
Be not a human impersonate sigh
;
Thrill with soulful delight of earth's blessing,
Be ALIVE, not existing to die.
W. Lionel Moise.
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John G Calhoun, Grand-father of Clemsoni CoIIegfe
[Calhoun was born in the month of March and died in
the month of March; hence this sketch in our issue for
March.]
''John Caldwell Calhoun was born, of Scotch-Irish
parents, near Little River, then Ninety-Six District, now
Abbeville County, South Carolina, on the i8th day of
March, 1782, and died March 31, 1850, a Senator of the
United States, in the city of Washington.
"He was for a while a pupil of the famous schoolmaster,
Waddel, under w^hom he opened for the first time a Latin
grammar. Long afterwards Mr. Calhoun spoke of his
teacher in these words : 'In that character [as a teacher] he
stands almost unrivaled. He may be justly considered as
the father of classical education in the upper country of
South Carolina and Georgia. His excellence in that charac-
ter depended not so much on extensive or profound learning,
as a felicitous combination of qualities for the government
of boys and communicating to them what he knew. He
was particularly successful in exciting ambition among them,
and in obtaining the good will of all except the worthless/
"In 1802, the young Carolinian entered the Junior Class
of Yale College, where, on the 12th day of September, 1804,
he graduated a Bachelor of Arts. In 1805 and 1806, he
studied law at Litchfield, Connecticut, and was admitted to
the bar at Columbia, South Carolina, in 1807—the year in
which his illustrious son-in-law, Thomas G. Clemson, was
born in Philadelphia. In October of that year, Mr. Calhoun
was elected to the State Legislature. Three years later he
w^as chosen a member of Congress; and January 8th, 181 1,
he married his second cousin, Floride Calhoun, only
daughter of Hon. John Ervin Calhoun.
"Mr. Calhoun was Secretary of War under President
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Monroe, and Vice-President of the United States under
John Quincy Adams and Andrew Jackson. In 1832
—
nulhfication times—he resigned the Vice-Presidency, and
in a few months afterward was elected to fiU out the
unexpired term of General Hayne in the United States
Senate. In 1843 ^^^^ 44? ^^^ ^"^'^s a candidate for the Presi-
dency, but withdrew in January of the latter year. Presi-
dent Tyler, in March of that year, appointed Mr. Calhoun
Secretary of State, which office he filled a year with marked
ability. In the fall of 1845, he was again elected -to the
Senate of the United States, this time to fill out the unex-
pired term of Judge Huger.
"Mr. Calhoun's family are buried in the Episcopal church
yard, Pendleton, South Carolina. The great statesman
himself was interred in the old grave yard of St. Phillip's
Church, Charleston. During the war between the States,
some of his friends in the community, fearing the desecra-
tion of his grave should the city fall into the hands of the
enemy, removed and secreted the remains, which were after-
wards put back, and still lie in their former resting place.
"The public career of Calhoun has been known only from
the speeches and other papers in his published Works, from
the American State Papers, and from the records of Con-
gress. Calhoun, the man, apart from his public career, has
remained virtually unknown. Calhoun is to many readers a
mere abstraction—a purely political eidolon/'
The American Historical Association has recently ( 1900)
published his Correspondence, edited by Dr. J. Franklin
Jameson, of Brown University. A few sentences from the
preface may be of interest
:
"Not a single word has been omitted for the supposed
benefit of Calhoun's reputation. Indeed, it might be said of
him, as of very few public men, that he had nothing to fear
from the humus publication of his papers.
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''Calhoun was neither gossipy nor spiteful, nor was he a
man of active personal animosities, for his politics revolved
around principles rather than personalities.
''The Clemson College collection embraces two thousand
three hundred letters to Calhoun, nearly all written in the
decade 1840-50, from about nine hundred writers, represent-
ing all classes of Southern society, and from many Northern-
ers. It is interesting to see how uniform an opinion of
Calhoun on the part of his supporters these letters reveal.
No one expects anything of him but the most high-minded
political conduct ; and in this respect, alas, the letters that are
not printed, though many of them are from office-seekers
and second-rate politicians, tell the same story as those that
are printed.
"Dr. Jameson tells us he 'Has included enough of the
private family letters, without, he hopes, violating the sanc-
tities of domestic life, to exhibit Calhoun as a human being
and a member of a family, to show his constant devotion to:
his wife and her mother, his strong affection for his children,
his anxious care for their well-being and improvement, his.
abiding interest in all kinsmen."
"The writer of this sketch once saw—and copied—a few)
faded sheets of mourning paper in which Mrs. Calhoun had:
written some reflections on the death of her father. Readj
a few expressions therefrom: 'Shall I never again be wel-
comed by that sweet smile, and that extended hand? Shalll
I never again hear that voice utter words of affection or
approval which filled my heart with gladness? You were!
the embodiment to my mind of the perfection of human!
virtue. Who like you combined the most unbending firm-
ness where principle was concerned with the yielding soft-]
ness of a woman where only your feelings were in question.
The austerity of a cynic combined in you with the softest]
and gentlest affection. No one appreciated more music,
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poetry or the beauties of nature. You never ridiculed a
friend or abused an enemy. Best of masters, you are la-
mented by the honest unbought tears of your dependents.
Oh ! best of husbands, fathers, friends, where were the faults
which proved your human origin ? \Mio can recall a single
word or action of your's they would wish changed?'
"Daniel Webster, the contemporary and political enemy
of Calhoun, said: 'Xo man was more respectful to others;
no man carried himself with greater decorum ; no man with
superior dignity. He had the basis, the indispensable basis,
of all high character ; and that was unspotted integrity, un-
impeached honor and character. There was nothing grovel-
ing or low, or meanly selfish that came near the head or heart
of ]\Ir. Calhoun. We shall delight to speak of him to those
who are rising up to fill our places. And when the time
shall come when we ourselves shall go, one after another,
in succession to our graves, we shall carry with us a deep
sense of his genius and character, his honor and integrity,
his amiable deportment in private life, and the purity of his
exalted patriotism.'
"
Wm. S. ]\I., in The Clcmsonian.
The Ne§:ro's Only Hope
In the beginning there was but one race. Xow there are
three: the Black, the Yellow and the \Miite. Let us con-
sider briefly the relations of two of these, the first and the
last : the black and the white. Let us go back to the begin-
ning and trace the course of each race separately.
History does not take us back to the period when there
was but one race, but the Bible says, "God created man;"
so we know that there was but one race, and from subsequent
circumstances we know that this man and his race zi'as white.
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Let us now look at this race when the curtain rises on the
nations way back in the dim morning of history. We find
this (the white) race in Egypt well developed and civilized.
They possessed many of the accomplishments which we of
to-day prize so highly. They were architects, sculptors,
scientists and scholars. Many of our so-called modern ma-
chines were known to them in a crude form. They were
the first people to discover the power of steam and to build a
steam engine. They were the people who built the pyramids,
which to-day stand as an everlasting monument to their
architectural ability. They were the first people to use an
alphabet and to employ the art of writing, which we consider
our most valued possession. And they were the people who
first used mathematics and developed the science of astron-
omy, two things which are vitally essential to modern civili-
zation.
This nation, through conquest, scattered the seeds of
learning among their neighbors, and these neighbors passed
the precious germs in a continuous line on down to the
present generation, which stands at the summit of the mount
of learning, and surveys the long highway which leads in an
unbroken stretch from the deep and shadowy valley of igno-
rance up to the sun-crowned peak of modern enlightenment.
And all along this highway we see the footprints of the white
race alone, unaccompanied by those of the black. Nowhere
do we find a single mark or impression made by a member ot
the darker race.
Let us now return to the beginning of history, back to the
time when we catch the first glimpse of the white race, and
follow the black or negro as we have done his superior, the
white.
Wherever we have found the white man, there, also, do we
find the negro, and always where we find him, we find him as
the slave or savage. In the early history we find a quota-
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tion which says : "The negro is the hewer of wood and the
drawer of water," which means that he is the slave and infe-
rior to whatever race with which he is associated.
We find the Egyptians using him to build the pyramids
and for the manual labor of many of their other great under-
takings. The Romans using him for slaves of the lowest
order, and for all kinds of menial service. In no case do we
find him as a ruler, except when there is no other nation
present, and then we find him as the savage, cannibal and
barbarian.
In this, his native state, we find him in Africa and Austra-
lia. Here we see him as he is, just as nature left him
centuries ago. Here, before he has been touched by the
civilizing hand of the white man, he is the ''untutored sav-
age," pure and simple. Here he is the cannibal, and here he
is the heathen. After ail these years, when all the white
nations of the globe are highly cultivated and civilized, we
find hirn now as he was in the beginning, the ignorant
heathen. In point of brains he has not increased one jot.
Does this go to show that the negro is the equal of the
white man ? As intelligent and thinking men, your answer
can only be, "No." Then, if this be the case, why try, as
some people are doing, to make the negro the equal of the
white man? Reason and common sense should teach such
people that this object can never be accomplished. The
negro was our inferior in the beginning, and when Gabriel
blows his horn for the final reunion, he will still be our
inferior. God placed him in that place, and there he will
remain.
It was manifestly the purpose of the Almighty that the
negro was to be governed by a race of stronger intellect ; for
when he made the negro, he made his physical conditions
such that he could stand labor of the hand much better than
he could labor of the head ; for which, even when his brain
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is properly trained, he is unfitted. Had he been intended
for a leader of the world, he would have been given a head
as well as a hand.
One of the greatest among the dangers to which the negro
is liable is the lack of moral backbone. When under no
moral strain, some of them appear to be capable of things
of which a nation might be justly proud. But a chain is no
stronger than its weakest link. Just so a man's character
is no stronger than the weakest point in it. And in
the negro, as soon as it comes to the pinch, to the place
where manhood in its highest sense is needed, here he is
found wanting, and here is the proverbial rock upon which
his bark will split. Take, for instance, the negro who stands
without a peer among his race—the man whom we all
thought capable of leading his race out of their darkened
and sordid sphere of life to higher and better ways of living,
the man who preached the doctrine of non-equality of white
and black—the man Booker T. Washington. What has he
done ? He has ruined the fine structure which he was rear-
ing. He has done more. He has torn up the very bed rock
on which the hopes of the negro race for future progress and
power were founded. He has shown, beyond the shadow
of a doubt, that the negro is incapable of being a man, that
he cannot be depended on when he is most needed, and that
the negro is in his proper place now, from which he can
never rise until he firmly grasps the idea that there can be no
equality, social or political, of the negro and the white man
;
for God made it so, and His laws are unchangeable. With
this idea firmly in mind, obstacles which are now unsur-
mountable would melt away as so much fog; his horizon
which now is limited by the high and impassable wall,
''Racial equality," would broaden, and he would be enabled
to see the plain and only rpad to success.
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''A Dream''
I dreamed, and in my sleep I saw,
Breasting the waves, as each fitful flaw,
On the white-crested breakers, like a hurricane sweep,
My life as a boat on the dark stormy deep.
I saw the white-caps rolling high,
I heard each spar as it seemed to sigh
;
I saw the steersman, like a ghost,
By each flash of lightning, at his post.
I heard the thunder and the hail,
The wind whistling through the threaded sail
;
I saw each dripping rope and shroud,
I heard the captain cry aloud.
The watchman from aloft gave cry
:
''A rock ahead ! all will die !"
I heard the splintering of the mast.
As we swept along before the blast.
The lead was cast five fathoms deep,
"Pray God in heaven our souls to keep."
I saw her bury her prow in a wave,
I heard the cries for God to save.
I saw each lifeboat live and die,
The fearful breakers their foam flung high
;
I saw the Petrel fly around,
I felt her sinking—she was aground.
I saw each sailor struggle to swim,
I heard the breakers' awful din
;
I woke and knew it was a dream,
And yet how natural did it seem..
I lay and thought, it was God's own teaching.
To remind that in life's selfish reaching,
That as the ship did strike and sink,
Our lives are hurried o'er the brink. , Azo.
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Good for Evil
John Winston and Willis Burton had been room-mates
ever since they entered college, and were the best of friends.
Both of them were ''hale fellows, well met," and since they
were both on the 'varsity "eleven," the tie of friendship was
stronger than it would have been otherwise.
This friendship continued until the commencement hop,
which took place at the close of their Junior year. It was at
this hop that they both met Madge Randolph, a reigning
belle from a neighboring city. She had graduated from a
sister college but a few days before, and like most girl gradu-
ates was somewhat coquettish. John and Willis both fell in
love with her, and as is always the case when two boys and
one girl play the game of love, the twO' boys, once great
friends, become enemies.
Both made it convenient to be near her all summer, but
as neither seemed to get the advantage, things were in a very
uncertain way when they returned as Seniors in September.
During their last year at college they had very little to do
with each other, except in a formal way. Their friends
often wondered at this apparent coolness, and many Avere the
conjectures as to the cause. But if they had consulted Dick,
the mail boy, he probably could have told them what they
wanted to know, for he had noticed that a letter in the same
feminine hand and bearing the same postmark came to each
every week.
About a week before commencement, John in one of his
letters to Madge asked if he could take her to the hop, and
much to his surprise and delight, he received an affirmative
reply. From then until the night of the hop, John was as
happy as a lark, and this set his friends to wondering again.
The night of the hop came, and about nine o'clock John
w'ent for Madge, when, much to his surprise and chagrin,
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he found that she had ah'eady g'one with WilHs. Not feel-
ing very much hke participating in the gaiety and seeing his
rival dance in triumph with the woman he loved, John
returned to his room and tried to go to sleep. He could
faintly hear the music as it came floating across the valley
from the dancing hall, and many were the emotions that
thrilled him that night. It was long after the music had
ceased, before he went to sleep, and the next morning it was
with a heavy heart and a sad face that he left the old college
that he loved so well.
A year passed, and we find John and Willis both working
in the town where Aladge lived. Willis was one of the
leaders in the younger set, while John worked hard and had
very little to do with society. His whole life seemed to be
changed, and while he was rising rapidly in his chosen pro-
fession, any one could see that he was unhappy. Willis
was dissipating a great deal, and while he was doing well,
still he was not rising very rapidly.
One day, while John was sitting in the lobby of the hotel
where he was boarding, he heard angry words in the rear of
the hotel. Hastening back to discover the cause of trouble,
he was just in time to see Willis with a pistol, still smoking,
in his hand. On the floor not six feet away lay an acquaint-
ance of his, dead. There was no doubt that Willis was the
murderer and he was arrested and taken to jail. As a great
crowd had gathered, John, not wishing to have anything to
do with the trial, slipped away unnoticed.
When Willis was brought to trial the following summer,
there was great interest shown in the proceedings. As luck
would have it, John was one of the jurors, and so was placed
in a very embarrassing position. He had a mighty struggle
within himself, and finally decided that he would try to do
justice to \Mllis and the woman he loved ; for during all of
this time John had loved Aladge devotedly. The trial lasted
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for several days and these were the facts brought out : WilHs
and a crowd of friends had been drinking, and finally the
meeting had ended in a row, with the above result. Willis
made a strong plea of self-defence, but as it had not been
clearly proved, no one had any idea as to what the verdict
w^ould be. John, however, had made up his mind that Willis
was innocent of any malice, apd so, when the jury retired,
he said : "Gentleman, this man is innocent. When you all
come to this conclusion, we will return our verdict, but not
before then." The other eleven argued with him for two
days, but by his clear answers and logical argument he finally
converted them to his belief and a verdict of "not guilty"
was returned.
When John reached the hotel that evening, he was sur-
prised to find Wilhs waiting for him. After they had
reached John's room, Willis began : "John, I have come to
make a confession. I did you a great wrong once, and I
have come to tell you about it, and to make things right.
You remember that you had an engagement to take Madge
Randolph to our Senior hop. I heard you say that you were
going for her about nine o'clock, and so, at a quarter to nme
I w^ent to her and told her that you were sick and had asked
me to take her. Of course, she suspected nothing, and by
obtaining the note which she wrote you next day, you nor
she never knew any better. You would never have known,
had it not been for you saving me to-day. I am going
away to-day, never to return again. I told her all this even-
ing, and she expects you to-night. Good-bye and may God
bless you both."
Before John could say anything, Willis had gone out of
his life forever.
That night, when he presented himself at the Randolph's
lovely home, he was met at the door by the sweetest w^oman
in the world, and midnight had long since come and gone
before he went out into the street again.
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And a year later, as I look at one of the invitations to the
next commencement hop, I see at the very head of the list
"]\Ir. and ]\Irs. John Winston." T., '03.
An Historic Society
The Oldest Working Society of Farmers in America.
A Brief Sketch of Pendleton Fanners' Society—Some of the
Pioneer Scientific Tillers of the Soil—Their Work
Leads to Stock Raising and Snperior Cnltivation and
Culminates in the Bstahlishment of Clemson College.
In looking up the history of farmers' societies in this
country, the first on record was the Philadelphia, which w^as
organized before the present century, and the next on record
was formed at Pendleton, S. C, in 181 5.
Now, for a long time it was thought that the South Caro-
lina Society, at Charleston, S. C, was the next oldest society
to the one at Philadelphia, but w^e now find that the old
Southern Farmer, published by John Skinner, in Baltimore,
in 181 8, that on the sixth of June that year ( 1 7 1 8 ) , the South
Carolina Agricultural Society ratified its constitution and
elected the following officers : President, Gen. William R.
Davie; V'^ice-Presidents, Col. Francis K. Huger, Col. John
Taylor, Col. John J. Chappel, Col. Wade Hampton; and
three years before the South Carolina Society w^as formed in
the year 181 5, the Pendleton Farmers' Society w^as formed
by electing James C. Grifiin, President
;
Josiah D. Gaillard,
Vice-President ; Col. Robert Anderson, Secretary and Trea-
surer
; Jos. V. Shanklin, Corresponding Secretar}^
Honorary Members—Gen. Thomas Pinckney, St. James
Santee; Hon. Will Lowndes, C. C. Pinckney, Jr., R. S.
Izard, Esq., J. R. Pringle, Esq., Dr. J. Noble, Gen. Daniel
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Hiie'er, Charleston ; Hon. J. C. Calhoun, Washington, D.
C. ; Col. J. Bon FOn, St. James Santee ; Col. L. J. Alston, St.
Stevens, Ala. ; Rev. Dr. Waddell, Athens, Ga. ; Gen. John
Blassingame, Greenville ; D. P. Hillhouse, Washington, Ga.
;
Dr. Isaac Auld, Edisto Island ; Dr. C. M. Reese, Philadel-
phia.
Resident Members in i8ij—Thomas Pinckney, Jr., John
L. North, Andrew Pickens, Benjamin Smith, John Miller,
Sr., Charles Gaillard, John E. Calhoim, J. Taliafero Lewis,
Dr. Thomas L. Dart, Gen. J. B. Earle, William Hunter,
Benjamin Dupre, Sr., Joseph Grisham, L. McGregor, Sam-
uel Earle, Richard Harrison, Patrick Norris, J. C. Kil-
patrick, Joseph Earle, T. W. Farrar, C. W. Millen, Samuel
Cherry, John Taylor, James C. Griffin, Cok Robert Ander-
son, Thomas Stribling, John Green, Josiah D. Gaillard.
Resident Members in 1816
—
John Maxwell, B. F. Perry,
William Hubbard, E. B. Benson, George Reese, Sr., George
H. Liddell, J. B. Perry, John Martin, S. Farrar, Warren R.
Davis, William Gaston, Joseph Reed, Elam Sharpe, D.
Sloan, Jr., Samuel Warren, Leonard Simpson, Major Lewis,
Samuel Taylor.
Resident Members in iSiy—William Steel, James Law-
rence, Francis Burt, John Hunter, H. S. Adair, William
Taylor, William Anderson, Joseph Mitchell, Thomas Lor-
ton. Rev. James Hillhouse, Benjamin Dickson, Richard
Lewis, J. T. Whitefield, J. B. Hammond, John Holbert,
Robert Lemon.
Resident Members in 1818
—
John Hall, David Cherry,
Hon. John Gaillard, U. S. S., Charles Story, McKenize Col-
lins, George Taylor, Theodore Gaillard, Samuel Gassaway,
R. A. Maxwell, Jesse P. Lewis, Dr. F. W. Symmes, George
Reese, Jr., Joseph Whitner, James Faris, James O. Lewis,
Thomas M. Sloan, Henry McCreary, David K. Hamilton.
Among the noted members of this society, who have died
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since the war, are Maj. George Seaborn, who was proprietor
and editor of the old Fanner and Planter, pubHshed at Pen-
dleton, and Maj. R. F. Simpson, member of Congress, and
an able writer on subjects pertaining to agriculture, and
father of Col. R. W. Simpson, the executor of the far-famed
Clemson will—which was sustained in the Supreme Court
of the United States, and a decision filed by that august body
on the 7th April—also President of the Board of Trustees
of Clemson College; and the farmers of the State are in-
debted to Col. Simpson for his shrewd skill in conducting
the lawsuit against so many difficulties, and tact in planning
and laying out the political fight for the establishment of the
college.
Ex-Governor B. F. Perry, father of Congressman W. H.
Perry, of Greenville, President O. A. Bowen and Hon. Tho-
mas G. Clemson, Minister to Belgium under President Bu-
chanan, a noted mineralogist and chemist for the Confeder-
ate government, soon after the war, while President of the
Pendleton Farmers' Society, first began agitating the subject
and feasibility of establishing a State Agricultural College,
which culminated in the bequeathing at his death ''Fort
Hill" plantation (the historical home of his father-in-law,
John C. Calhoun), and a large endowment in money to
establish and maintain an agricultural college at this place,
which will be commenced soon, and to-day the ''Clemson
Agricultural College" is a household word in evern farm
house in South Carolina; and rightly the honor and credit
of having given more substantial aid towards promoting the
interest of the farmer than any other citizen of this State is
due to Mr. Clemson, through whose efforts and gifts,
mainly. South Carolina will have an agricultural college
second to none in the South ; and the locating of this at Fort
Hill, under the shadow of the old Farmers' Hall of Pendle-
ton, a veritable mother in agricultural institutions and pro-
gressive agriculture, seems in every way very appropriate.
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Col. L. J. Alston was the son-in-law of Aaron Burr, and
subsequently Governor of the State. The name is a familiar
one in Georgia. Rev. Dr. Waddell, as an educator of youth,
attained a fame and made an impress that is felt to-day
throughout the South. Col. Joseph Grisham was the father
of Mrs. Senator Joseph E. Brown, and grand-father of
Judge J. J. Norton. George Reese was the father of Dr.
Milton Reese and Addison Reese, and the grand-father of
Judge H. M. Reese, who has illustrated Georgia in high
positions of honor and trust.
The fruits and workings of this society may be seen in the
number of well tilled stock farms around it, which is said to
contain more and a greater variety of fine stock than any
other section of the State. On every side of the town may
be seen rich meadows and pastures covered with fine stock
that are increasing in value and average.
Truly the Pendleton Farmers' Society has been a mighty
factor of good for the whole people. May it continue to
labor and bless mankind.
Present OMcers of the Society—D. K. Norris, President;
J. C. Stribling, Vice-President ; G. E. Taylor, Secretary and
Treasurer; Executive Committee, J. B. Litten, J. D. Smith,
Jas. Hunter, W. H. D. Gaillard, H. S. Trescot.
An Etchingf
A summer day, a pretty girl,
A lover sitting near
;
Some trees, some grass, a rippling brook,
And all the world seemed fair.
A loving glance, a shy return,
A blush on girlish cheek
;
A throbbing heart, a man's stray arm
A maid's small waist did seek.
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A squeeze;—an oath, an angry man.
Apologies could not atone;
He'd scratched his hand on her pinned waist band
And he left the girl weeping—alone.
W. L. M.
'^There's Many a Slip 'Twixt the Cup and the Lip**
Blount was fishing off the rocks near the Hotel Atlantic,
when he saw Dolly. Without speaking to her he held out
his hands, inviting her to let him assist her to mount the
rock. This she failed to recognize, and to Blount's aston-
ishment, before he drew another breath she had sprung upon
the rock beside him, turned about and was gazing out to sea,
when she saw a light, then exclaimed, 'Xook !"
''At what?" asked Blount.
Half facing and with a tender smile, she answered, "At
me."
Shyly, and partly amused (for he had already learned her
nature), he began talking of the visit he had made to her
the night before, and Dolly listened, looking at him with
eyes so bright that Blount often imagined that she could read
her name in his heart.
Blount told her of his intention of joining the navy; but
she only laughed, and replied by looking at her foot, asking,
"Why?"
"Well, in the first place, I am unfit for the infantry nor
can I get in the cavalry ; and secondly, my 'Yankee' brother
tells me that I am needed in Cuba," he answered, with a
smile playing upon his face, expecting every moment for her
to begin crying—which, however, he soon discovered to be
a misapprehension.
"That would be grand, if you could really go to Cuba,
—
and you know, I think there would be but one place better
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for a young man to go to other than Cuba," looking straight
into his eyes.
''Where is that, to your home in J—
?"
"No, you goose. I am not advertising J— ; but think if
I were a young man of your age, I would prefer getting—
"
Blount started tow-ards and tried to catch her in his arms,
when she stepped to one side and began again: "Yes, if I
were you, or of your age, I would rather get a first class
diploma from a reputable college."
Blount was wounded to the heart, and ere he had made up
his mind as to a reply, she had jumped from the rock and
was skipping towards her cottage. Overtaking her, he
made an engagement to take her out driving that afternoon.
Leaving her at her cottage steps, Blount walked on to his
home. In walking around the house he ran into a post.
This making him angry, he at once decided to tell Dolly all
of his troubles, and if she would insist on his "waiting
a while," he would tell her "good-bye" forever. The time
soon came when he called to the butler to have the horse
hitched to the buggy. This done, he began dressing.
Walking over to the table, where his coat was lying, he saw a
note on the sleeve. At once he grabbed it and began think-
ing when it had arrived. Tearing the note open, in the
middle of one sheet was written
:
"Sorry, but I am unable to go driving with you this P.
M. D."
Instead of replacing the note, he quietly placed it in his
pocket, and exclaimed, "D— such luck; no reasons, no
apologies, no—tut, tut, so is life."
The buggy being ready, he jumped in and drove to the
headquarters of the regular army, where he investigated as
to how and when to enlist as a volunteer ; but finding that
all men needed had been already enlisted, he drove on and
applied for a place in the naval reserves, meeting with the
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same result.' Determined to leave home, he telegraphed the
President of Clemson, applying for admission. He received
a favorable reply, and for two years Blount remained at
college, not hearing a word of Dolly.
The college foot-ball team was playing a game in a little
town not very far from the college. Blount and many of
his colleagues were standing on the side-line, when his room-
mate tapped him on the back and told him that a beautiful
girl wanted him.
''That's impossible, for I once thought so myself, but—
"
Just at that instant he glanced around, and (to his utter
amazement) beheld Dolly sitting among the Winthrop Col-
lege girls. He tried to speak, but found that he was power-
less to talk.
Dolly spoke for him, and after introducing him to her
college friends, she invited him to take a seat. Blount broke
the silence by asking her if she had just entered college that
year.
''No," she replied, "I have been here for two years, and
the night you ran off from home for Clemson I came to
Winthrop—this being the reason I could not go driving with
you that afternoon, having to make the necessary prepara-
tions for my departure. This is my last year, and
—
yes, I
knew it was yours, also."
Thus the conversation ran for some time. Neither of
them hearing or seeing any one around them.
The foot-ball game was soon over, and Clemson being vic-
torious, the Winthrop girls obtained permission to have the
cadets visit them that night.
Ariving at the stated hour, Blount was met by Dolly and
escorted to a "settee," situated not far from the main build-
ing.
"Look here," began Dolly, "do 3^ou remember my saying
to you that a college diploma was worth more than a trip to
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Cuba? You do? Well, may I not ask if you still cling to
this idea of going to Cuba rather than have anything on
earth?"
Blount did not hesitate for a moment, and before she could
get away, as she had done on the rock, he threw his arms
around her and— Blount made her promise to marry him
as soon as he had finished college.
Not only was this day a happy one for the team, but also
for two that were not engaged in the foot-ball game, but
were in another sort. He and Dolly chatted on for some
time, when her room-mate came to bid her good night, and
informed Blount of the hour. Spending an evening known
only to those of his experience, he parted from her with a
thankful and rejoicing heart.
For some months after, every Tuesday night's mail would
bring a letter to Cadet Lieut. Blount. This continued until
the latter part of his college year, when, through some mis-
take of his room-mate, Dolly received a letter not intended
for her. Blount had written to a girl in another part of the
world from Dolly the same evening he wrote to her. Ask-
ing his room-mate to send them, the mistake occurred
—
whether or not intentional, remains to be seen. Immedi-
ately Dolly replied—and in such a "sweet tone," that all
Blount now says is
:
''Must I think of her as dead.
And love her for the love she bore?
No, she never truly loved me
—
Love is love, forever more."
J. E. M.
University of Wisconsin as a Supplementary School to
Clemson College
The primary aim of this article is to give assistance to
those who wish to supplement their Engineering course at
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Clemson by some additional work at one of the large uni-
versities. If the article excites interest at all, it should
naturally be greatest among the Engineering students, and
especially with the Electricals ; but I will endeavor to use no
technical terms, because of the casual reader.
Here the question arises : is it best to take the regular
course and graduate, or to take a special course receiving
no degree? From my own observations, I will say to take
the regular course, by all means. A diploma carries wdth it
more respect for the recipient than could otherwise be
gained ; and as a rule the work is so laid out that any depart-
ure from the beaten track will lead the student to a broken
schedule, irregular hours, and the necessity of taking studies
not following in their natural sequence.
Now, the University of Wisconsin is not very well known
in the South, but I can assure you that it is very prominent
in educational circles. In a comparison of universities it
will be found that Wisconsin, in Electrical Engineering, is
second to none. Four schools which stand pre-eminent in
the electrical field come up for consideration. They are
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cornell, Michigan
and Wisconsin. From a careful perusal of their catalogues,
and from personal conversation with graduates of each one
of these large universities, I can safely say that the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin is the only one which gives a pure course
in Electrical Engineering of such acknowledged excellence.
As a first degree, Wisconsin gives B. S., which will be
nothing new for a Clemson graduate; but this B. S. is now
the rule throughout this country for a primary degree, and
has but two exceptions, Cornell and Stevens. Both of the
latter schools grant M. E. as a first degree, and as a conse-
quence receive no end of unfavorable criticism.
So much for a choice of a university ; and I beg the
reader to remember that my remarks are made from the
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standpoint of a student of Electrical Engineering. I do not
regard the course in Civil Engineering as anything out of
the ordiiiary, and I think the Mechanical course is strictly
no good, when compared to that offered by some of the other
great universities.
For Electricals I consider this an ideal school. The cur-
riculum is about a year and a half ahead of Clemson. A
Clemson alumnus is very much handicapped by his lack of
modern languages. Two and a half years, with recitations
five hours a week, are required ; German being the favorite
language, as Germany has the leading foreign technical
magazines, and the State of Wisconsin is settled largely by
Germans. After studying German for a long time, I can
only say that I know little about the language, except that it
is excedingly difficult to master. To make up this German
is no easy matter, and the intending student should start
early on the subject.
The entrance, for myself, was very easy, because Profes-
sor Boehm was so kind as to interest the dean of the College
of Engineering in my behalf. A good plan for future enter-
ing students would be to get a letter from Professor Boehm
;
but I have no doubt that one from Professor Riggs will be
sufficient hereafter.
I will present a brief synopsis of Senior work as a guide
to any one interested.
Steam Engineering.—A fairly good laboratory is owned
by the university and an excellent course is offered. The
course includes a twelve hour test of the boilers of the
'varsity, and a twenty-four hour complete test of the city
electric lighting station. The course is well taught, but the
teaching is on such lines that personal effort counts for
everything.
Electro-Chemistry.—This school is a pioneer in this line
and the laboratory is strictly a pioneer. A very good course
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is offered and excellent opportunities afforded for original
research work. This study, like the one just preceding,
requires the personal effort factor in order to be a success.
To-day, Electro-Chemistry is regarded as the "open door"
of modern science, and nearly all future developments in
Electrical Engineering must necessarily be along its lines.
Next year this course promises to be much improved, and
laboratory facilities materially bettered.
Electrical Engineering, etc.—These subjects, as may
readily be conjectured, are extremely well covered, and the
final exams, are well calculated to keep one awake nights.
I know, for I have just passed through the ordeal for the
half year. Here Professor Jackson is in his chosen field,
and he is a remarkably talented man.
Of all the professors whom I have been under here, there
is not one but that I like. Professor Jackson stands fore-
most, if not first, among the Electrical Engineering educa-
tors of to-day. Professor Burgess is probably the best
known Electro-Chemist in the university field, and other
professors deserve equal praise. But I could hardly pass
by without a comment on the instruction given at Clemson.
Although there are fine professors here, none can compare
with Professor Boehm; for, in my opinion, he is the best
instructor whose classes I have ever had the pleasure of
attending.
The laboratories, on the whole, are very good ; the alter-
nating currents laboratory being especially good. The
library is excellent, a full quota of technical works being
kept. The Engineering building contains a duplicate techni-
cal library, and keeps all of the technical magazines on file,
as well as the proceedings of the various scientific societies of
the world.
The thesis work of the university is difficult, and every
measure is taken to keep it so. Little help is given on theses.
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but they are expected to be "gems" of engineering literature
and research.
The custom of making inspection tours gives good results,
and is much to be praised. Our tour consisted of a trip to
the Pan-American, Niagara Falls and the Illinois Steel
Works. I enjoyed the trip imrnensely, both from a personal
as well as a professional standpoint, although I could hardly
say that I enjoyed it from a pecuniary standpoint. The
courtesies shown to us by the officials of the different power
plants and factories that we visited were extremely flatter-
ing, and were well calculated to enhance my good opinion of
the university.
Dear to the heart of every engineering student is the fond
hope of ultimately commanding a good salary, and perhaps
owning a home presided over by some one whom he more
than likely already has in mind. I have left this vital point
for the last
—
partly because it belongs there, partly because
I feel a delicacy in expressing myself on a question still
important to me. However, I can say that the graduate of
Wisconsin has no fear of not obtaining employment in his
chosen profession, but he will probably have to start in with a
light salary. Lewis A. Terven, '99.
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It is gratifying to note that our Legislature is beginning
to realize the necessity of liberally supporting our institu-
tions of learning. A very liberal appropriation has been
made for this purpose by the Legislature at its recent session.
We think that this is a very wise step, for I am a strong
believer in State institutions. We do not mean, however,
that they should take the place of denominational or other
institutions of learning, but only that they should supplement
them. Xo criticism can be made of the work done by
denominational institutions. They are doing good work,
but their limited financial support is insufficient to enable
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them to place the expenses of the students within the reach
of our average people. Then, if the State is looking to its
future welfare and to the enlightenment of its future citi-
zens, is it not right and wise for it to come to the aid of those
who cannot afford to meet their expenses in the denomina-
tional institutions, by establishing and supporting State insti-
tutions to the extent that the expenses of educational train-
ing will be within the reach of our poor boys and girls.
Nobody doubts that the North is to-day superior to the
South from a commercial and industrial standpoint. I be-
lieve that this superiority is largely due to the superior intel-
lectual development of the North. Only a few days ago I
read some startling statistics showing the degree of illiteracy
which prevails in the South. If our people would study
their actual conditions and needs, and stop deluding them-
selves with fantastical dreams of our progress, they would be
stimulated to put forth every effort with renewed energy,
and as the only true and permanent progress comes through
educated citizens, our institutions of learning would be ex-
alted to their proper position.
The new barracks have been practically fin-
New Barracks ished for several weeks, with the exception of
the gangways. These are not yet built. This
delay is due to the fact that, on account of strikes, material
could not be had for their construction. However, some
temporary gangways have been built, and ere this is in print
the rooms will be occupied by a portion of the students.
The building presents a very attractive appearance. It con-
tains about eighty nicely finished rooms, thus making room
for about one hundred and sixty students. It is something
for the students to be proud of, and the people of the State
should be proud of what she is doing to place an education
within the reach of her young men.
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It is now time to begin practicing for the in-
Base-ball coming season. We think that it is possible
for Clemson to have a winning team, and it is
hoped that the students w411 interest themselves in base-ball.
With the exception of foot-ball and base-ball, we have practi-
cally no athletics. Foot-ball furnishes our sport in the fall,
while base-ball is all that we can look to for amusement in the
spring; and, in order that it can be made interesting, the
students as a body must lend their support. We have several
of our old players to form the nucleus of the team of 1902,
and, if we can interest our new men, no doubt we can get
up a team which wall not only hold up our past record, but
win more and grander honors for Clemson.
We are alwavs gratified to add new exchanges
The Winthrop
^
'
• t ^ j^-n j
Tournal *^ *^^^^
^^'^^ grcwmg list
;
we are more gratmed
when those exchanges are bright and interest-
ing; and we are most gratified when those exchanges hail
from colleges to which we are warmly attached. The
Winthrop Journal, which came to us last month, possesses
all of these interesting features, and for that reason we are
glad to number it among our exchanges. We had long
wondered whv our sister college failed to publish a maga-
zine. Knowing that the students possessed the requisite
ability, and believing that their business ingenuity could
easily provide the necessary funds, we attributed their unwil-
lingness to appear before the public to that reserved and
maidenly modesty so characteristic of South Carolina's
daughters. We would not have our sisters surrender one
particle of this womanly virtue; still, we would not have
them on that account to neglect so important a part of their
education as the publishing of a magazine affords.
In regard to the Journal itself, w-e have nothing but words
of praise. W> have no desire here to encroach upon the
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duties of the exchange editor ; still, we cannot refrain from
expressing our high opinion of the Journal. Its articles are
well written, and the poems, essays, and stories are well pro-
portioned, and varied sufficiently to drive aw^ay any feeling
of monotony during their perusal. Though confessing to
inexperience in their duties, the editors seem to understand
thoroughly the nature of the work before them, and with
the co-operation of the student body we feel assured that
they will make the Journal a success.
As might naturally be expected from the close relationship
existing between these two colleges, Clemson always feels
especial interest in the enterprises of Winthrop. They were
born of the same progressive movement, they are nurtured
by the same generous benefactor, and it is not strange, there-
fore, that a close feeling of interest and kinship should exist
between them. Our State had provided for the safety of her
external interest by the establishment of the South Carolina
College and the Citadel, but to develop her internal resources
she needed men educated along industrial lines. It was
to fulfil this requirement that Clemson was established. It
was a wise provision, however, which decided that Clemson
should not be alone in this work. To insure success in great
enterprises, it is not enough to enlist the sympathies of men
only, we must also have the interest and co-operation of
women.
Standing thus closely united in origin and purpose, we
should welcome every movement designed to bring the two
institutions nearer together. The Journal is a step in this
direction. We shall now be enabled to learn monthly of the
work and progress of our sister college. We can wish for
the Journal no greater success than to express the hope that
all succeeding issues will measure up to the high standard
set by the first.
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T. C. SHAW, '02,
^ Editors
B. H. GARDNER, '03, / ±^dito
The new barracks have been opened at last and quite a
large number of the rooms have been filled up. About one
hundred and fifty students moved over, preferring the new
quarters to the old. \\'ith this large addition to our bar-
racks, we see no reason why Clemson cannot admit all appli-
cants in the future. Her failure to do so heretofore was
owing to the lack of room, and with this fault removed, we
expect next year to have one of the largest enrollments in
the history of the college.
After the recent examinations, a Sophomore that had
fallen by the wayside, walked out of the door of the Presi-
dent's office wearing a very crestfallen countenance. He
remarked to his fellow-delinquents, who were standing
around the door awaiting their dreaded interview, "Well,
boys, they are trying to 're-Fresh' me, but I think I'll go
home first."
Our thanks are due to Mr. G. D. Levy, who very kindly
assisted us in getting out this department by writing up the
recent class games.
The Junior Class is making extensive preparations for the
hop they are to give the Seniors during Commencement
week. At a meeting held some time ago, the various com-
mittees were elected by the class. They are now busy with
their preparations, and it is safe to predict that the hop will
be a grand success.
All of the societies are making preparations to hold their
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annual contests sometime soon. They will probably come
off about the middle of May, and from the present indica-
tions will be up to the hig-h standard maintained heretofore.
It is said that the reason the Seniors failed to get up a
class team, is because the members were all too busy with
their theses ( ?).
Miss Mary Hardin and Prof. McDonald w^ere married on
the afternoon of February 26th. The wedding w^as a very
cjuiet home affair, only a few friends being present.
Coach Heisman has arrived and base-ball practice is going
merrily onward. We have a large number of games sched-
uled, as can be seen by a reference to the list published last
month, and we have high hopes of putting out a winning
team. Next month we hope to publish some more definite
information in regard to the line-up of the team and the
result of some of the games.
Mr. D. D. Little, Superintendent of the Pacolet Manu-
facturing Co., spent awhile on the campus recently. He
made a thorough inspection of the textile building, and ex-
pressed himself as very much pleased with all that he saw.
Mr. Little is the father of Mr. Hugh Little, of the Senior
Class.
The many friends of Mr. J. W. McMakin, Clemson's old
ball-twirler, will be interested to know that he has signed up
with the Brooklyn base-ball team for the coming season.
We are sorry that he did not see fit to return to college this
year, for his position on the team will be hard to fill. His
many friends will watch with interest his career as a profes-
sional ball-player.
"Prep." B. : Say, "Big One," what is a cafe any way?
Isn't it a kind of horse-show ?
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Speed her up to the last Notch.
Prof. Barnes has had his automobile on the campus several
times lately. It created quite a sensation for the first few
times that it made its appearance, bait the boys have become
quite used to seeing it flying around.
Prof. F. : \Miat is the most marked difference between the
writings of Shakespeare and those of Milton ?
Junior D. : Shakespeare wrote tragedies, but Milton wrote
literature.
Mr. J. P. Smith, President of the Liberty Cotton Mill,
was on the campus a few days ago.
At a recent meeting of the Senior Class, elections were
held for the class orators, and also for the ushers to serve
during Commencement. Mr. M. E. Zeigler and Mr. W. G.
Templeton were elected orators. The ushers elected were
:
T. S. Perrin, chief; W. E. G. Black, W. H. Barnwell, E. J.
DaCosta and C. W. Legerton, assistants.
The Fresh-Sub-Fresh Game
This was the first of the series of foot-ball games played
for the honor of class championship. While both teams
were composed of men entirely new to the game, it was
hotly contested and proved very interesting to those on the
side lines.
The Sub-Fresh team was somewhat disabled, as several of
their best players were unable to go in the game ; but in spite
of the fact, they played a good game, but were outclassed by
the Freshmen. The Freshmen played fast and snappy ball.
Slattery, the Freshman quarter-back, showed up a star,
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while Webb and Jones also played a brilliant game. When
the referee's whistle blew, the score stood 28 to o in Fresh-
man's favor.
The coaches of both teams deserve great praise for the
hard and earnest work which thev did for their team.
The Soph-Fresh Game
This w-as undoubtedly one of the most interesting games
ever played on the Bowman field, and it has been the means
of bringing some very good material, which we are confident
in time to come will do credit to our college team.
The game was called at 4 o'clock, and Maxwell kicked off
for the Sophs to Slattery, who advances the ball five yards,
and is down by Breese ; Walker takes the ball for one yard,
Jones now makes one over right tackle, Bell goes around
left end for three yards, Walker tries center, but fails, Ruth
makes one yard at right end, Wood goes over left tackle for
one yard, Webb fails to gain at right end, ball goes to Soph
on downs.
Weir fails to gain at right end, Templeton makes one yard
around left end, Maxwell kicks thirty yards and Soph re-
gains the ball, Fulmer goes through center for three yards,
Weir makes three yards over left tackle, Lipscomb makes a
thrilling run for forty yards and a touch down. Maxwell
fails to kick goal ; first half ends. Score, 5 to o.
Second Hali^.
Bell kicks off for Fresh to Weir, who advances the ball ten
yards, W^eir now takes the ball around right end for twenty
yards, Templeton is thrown for a loss, Breese smashes
through center for three 3^ards, Fulmer fumbles and Bell
falls on ball. The ball is now in the Freshman's hands;
Folk goes through center for three yards, Webb fails to gain
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at right end, Slattery calls time, Folk goes over right tackle
for ten yards, Walker fails to gain at center, Bell kicks
twenty yards to Fulmer, who brings the ball up fifteen yards,
Breese goes around right end for five yards, and Slattery
makes a beautiful tackle, Cothran gains two yards around
left end, W^eir makes two yards over right tackle, Soph lose
ten yards on off side play ; Lipscomb fails to gain. Maxwell
kicks thirty yards to Slattery, but Fresh being off side, the
ball goes back to Soph; Fulmer drives through center for
one yard, Roberts makes one yard around right end, Breese
fails to gain at right tackle, ball goes to Fresh ; Folk fails to
gain, Slattery loses two yards on fumble, Fresh kicks to
Fulmer, who brings the ball up for five yards, Weir fails
to gain over right tackle, Breese is thrown for a loss, Max-
well kicks twenty yards. Walker catches the ball and is
downed in his tracks. Fresh fails to gain through center,
Webb makes two yards around right end. Bell now at-
tempts to kick, but Barnwell by a brilliant play, blocks, and
Templeton falls on ball ; the referee blows his whistle, telling
that the time is up and the struggle for victory at an end.
Slattery played the star for Fresh, and showed much grit,
while Webb and Jones deserve much credit ; the whole Soph-
omore team played an excellent game, with Weir as their
star. This game was a display of the earnest work done by
Mr. W. C. Forsythe, the trainer of the Sophomore team, and
Major Shealy and Mr. Bill Sneed for the Freshman.
The line-up was as follows :
Soph. Positions. Fresh.
Barnwell Center Fickling.
Matthews R. G Algood.
Sawyer L. G Folk.
Lipscomb R. T Wood.
Breese
, L. T Routh.
Corthran R. E Bell.
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Roberts L. E
Maxwell Q. B Slattery.
Templeton R. H. B Jones.
Weir L. H. B Webb.
Fulmer F. B Walker.
Referee, Professor Riggs. Umpire, C. Douthit.
The halves were fifteen and ten minutes respectively.
Juniof-Soph Game
Of all the class games ever played on the Bowman field,
the last Junior-Soph game commands first place, both
from a point of brilliancy of play and from the stubborn
manner in w^hich the game was played. It was, indeed, a
battle royal, for both teams had gone on the field with a
determination to win, and the enthusiastic throng of
"rooters" on the side lines were continually urging its favo-
rite team on to success.
Captain Weir of the Sophs wins the toss-up, and chooses
the north goal. Maxwell kicks to Junior's fifteen yard line,
Chisolm catches and advances the ball five yards. Both
teams appear a little nervous. Juniors fumble ball, and
Sophs get possession of it. Moorehead takes one yard
through center, Hamilton gets five yards around end, Breese
fails to make gain, Templeton advances the ball three yards
by a splendid buck, Weir takes the ball through left tackle
for one yard ; the ball goes over, the Sophs failing to make
the required gain.
Gardner gets two yards over right guard, Harall follows
his interference well and succeeds in pushing the ball five
yards towards the Soph's goal, Barksdale fails to gain, Pol-
litzer fumbles and Sophs get possession of the ball.
Templeton goes through center for one-half yard, Roberts
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gains one yard on end run. Maxwell attempts kick, but
fails ; ball goes over to Juniors.
The ball is now dangerously near the Junior's goal, so
Pollitzer kicks ; ball goes twenty-five yards and rolls out of
bounds.
Soph's ball. Weir tries an end run, but is thrown for a
loss of three yards; Weir is again tried, and advances ball
four yards. Juniors lose ten yards for being off side, More-
head makes a nice gain of three yards, Sophs lose ten yards
on off side play, Roberts gets one yard around right end.
Maxwell attempts a kick, which is blocked, and in the
general mix-up that followed, the Sophs again get the ball.
Weir fails to gain around right end, Templeton fumbles,
Juniors get the ball.
Tillman takes ball four yards through right tackle. Black
goes around left end for three more, Harall four yards
around right end, Gardner bucks through center for one
yard, Barksdale skirts right end for nine yards, Black by
splendid head work and assisted by Pollitzer, takes the ball
for three successive gains of seven, eight and twelve yards
through right tackle, and around right end, Chisolm bucks
center for four yards, Gardner tries the same place and gets
two more yards, Barnwell catches Pollitzer behind the line
and throws him for a loss, Gardner bucks line for two
yards. On the next down the Juniors fail to gain, and the
ball goes over.
Maxwell kicks twenty-five yards to Chisolm, who ad-
vances ball ten 3^ards before he is downed, Tillman makes a
splendid gain of eleven yards around right end. Black takes
three more around left end, Chisolm bucks center for one-
half yard, Tillman goes behind a splendid interference for a
touch-down, Pollitzer kicks goal. Score : Junior, 6 ; Sophs,
o.
Maxwell kicks to fifteen vard line, Pollitzer catches and
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advances ball twelve yards, Pollitzer fumbles ball twice,
attempts kick, which is blocked by Breese. Time is called
out for first half, the score remaining the same.
It is now raining hard. The horrible condition of the
field accounts for so many fumbles on both sides.
Second Half.
Pollitzer kicks to fifteen yard line, Hamilton catches and
advances ball five yards, Templeton takes four yards around
left end, jMorehead fails to gain through center, Hamilton
goes through left tackle for four and a half yards. Temple-
ton hits line for two and a half yards ; the ball is fumbled,
and Robertson, of the Junior team, falls on ball.
The ball is again given to the Sophs on account of Barks-
dale's holding a man. Weir gets one-half yard through
center, Hamilton fumbles, Juniors obtain possession of the
ball.
Tillman carries the ball three yards around end, Chisolm
skirts left end for the splendid gain of twenty yards, Tillman
again makes a gain of three yards through right tackle; the
ball is given to the Sophs on a forward pass.
Maxwell kicks twenty-five yards, Pollitzer advances ball
two yards, Black rounds left end for five yards, Tillman fol-
lows with a three yard gain around right end, then for one
yard more; ball goes over to Sophs on account of holding.
Maxwell kicks to Pollitzer, who advances ball ten yards
before he is downed ; Black tries end, but is thrown for one
yard loss; Tillman advances ball one yard through right
tackle, Pollitzer kicks, the Sophs fumble, and the Juniors
again obtain possession of the ball. Black, Chisolm and
Harall get respectively, seven, eleven and twelve yards.
Sophs obtain ball, which is fumbled. Maxwell's kick is
blocked by Morrison, the ball rolls to Soph's five yard line,
Barksdale falls on it.
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Junior's ball and goal to gain. The ball is given to Gar-
dener, who jumps the Soph's line, and rolls behind the goal
posts for the second touch-down, Pollitzer fails goal.
Score : Juniors, 1 1 ; Sophs, o.
There now remains but fifty seconds of play, in which time
neither side succeeds in scoring, the final score being 1 1 to o.
Line Up.
Jtutiors. Sophs.
W. H. Barnwell C J. G. Barnwell.
G. L. Morrison R. G H. W. Matthews.
J. T. Robertson L. G R. V. Sawyer.
G. A. Larsen R. T L. Lipscomb.
J. E. Harall L. T R. H. Breese.
W. E.G. Black R. E P. R Hamilton.
H. C. Tillman L. E O. M. Roberts.
H. R. Pollitzer O. B J. Maxwell.
B. H. Gardner F. B L H. Morehead.
W. B. Chisolm R. H W. L. Templeton.
G. R. Barksdale L. H J. A. Wier.
Substituted.
For Juniors : T. S. Perrin, F. K. Rhodes, J. C. Wylie.
For Sophs : R. B. Hartzog, G. T. McGregor, J. R. Sian.
ALUMNI NOTES
All, P. H., is the proprietor of a pressing club at Savan-
nah, Ga.
Anderson, J. W., has charge of a saw mill plant in Chester
County.
Blease, J. \\\, is electrician for the Olympia Mills at Co-
lumbia, S. C.
Burgess, W. A., is taking a post-graduate course in Civil
Engineering at Clemson.
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Cannon, H. L., is employed by the Hartsville Cotton Mill,
Hartsville, S. C.
Darlington, W. R., is designer for the Darlington Cotton
Mill, Darlington, S. C.
Duckworth, J. C, is merchandising at Williamston, S. C.
Forsythe, R. G., is draughtsman for Cramp's Navy Yard,
Philadelphia, Penn.
Glenn, T. K., is with the Portman Shoals Power Com-
pany.
Hill, W. G., has a government position in the electrical
department of the Port Royal Navy Yard.
Hughes, E. T., is reading law at Orangeburg, S. C.
Kaigler, J. G., is draughtsman for the Southern shops,
Columbia, S. C.
Klugh, G. F., is teaching school near his home in Green-
wood County.
Lawton, T. O., has a position with the Regal Shoe Co.,
Boston, Mass.
Lewis, J. B., is chief electrician for the Port Royal Navy
Yard.
Mathis, H. M., is dairy farming at Blackville, S. C.
Matthews, E. M., is Assistant Instructor in Drawing at
Clemson College.
McLendon, W. E., is taking a post-graduate course.
Newell, W. H., is with the General Electric Company,
New York.
Newman, Q. B., is an Assistant Engineer in the United
States government revenue cutter service.
Pickett, E. H., is employed in the Liberty Cotton Mill,
Liberty, S. C.
Ramsay, H. L., is with the Pacolet Cotton Mills, Pacolet,
s. c.
Reeves, R. N., is taking a business course in Atlanta.
Roddey, J. H., is with the General Electric Company.
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Salley, J. E., has charge of the electric light plant and the
water works system of Orangeburg, S. C.
Sanders, W. A., has a position in the Pelzer Cotton Mills,
Pelzer, S. C.
Scott, W. H., is employed by the Darlington Cotton Mills,
at Darlington, S. C.
Tison, H. R., is a student at Medical College in Augusta,
Ga.
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Exchange Department
GEO. D. LEVY, '03, \
•
T^^.^^„e>
VANN LIVINGSTON, '03, |
- - -
-
i^DiTORS
For the first time, we have had the pleasure of criticising
the Vanderhilt Observer, and we are very glad to welcome
such a high standard magazine to our table. "Alfred as
a Writer and Educator" is an article of high merit ; it is well
written, instructive and entertaining. "In Days of Old"
is a very pleasingly told Indian story ; the plot is novel, and
well worked out. We notice that the writer pays special
attention to sentence structure, which adds materially to the
attractiveness of the story. "Desiderious Erasmus, Hu-
manist," is good. "A Stiff Proposition" is most assuredly
stiff. It is such an uncanny story that we wonder if the
author is in the habit of indulging like Poe.
The Monroe College Monthly is a neat little publication,
containing two articles which we would like to mention
:
"The Mythical King Arthur" and "Her Woman's Way."
The style of the latter paper is smooth and easy ; the plot is a
novel one, and is worked out very gracefully. "America
in Invention and Discovery" is, by no means, up to the other
two articles referred to in literary merit. It is simply a
narrative of facts with which every American child of
twelve years should be perfectly familiar.
Another new friend whom we are pleased to greet is
The College Message. "The Literary Awakening in New
England" gives evidence of much preparation, deep thought
and careful writing. "Shifting Scenes from Real Life" is
a clever little story, very pleasantly told. "An Adventure
with a Watermelon" is quite amusing, and refreshes a weary
critic after reading over a number of heavy articles.
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The Polytechnian is a rather small paper, but contains an
unusual amount of verse. If the prose was in proportion to
the verse, the publication would be greatl}^ improved.
We congratulate The Limestone Star on its February
issue. The stories are of a high type ; the essays have well-
chosen subjects, w^iich are wisely treated. "All's Well That
Ends Well" is an amusing little poem.
CLIPPINGS
A Widow's '"Uii^r
A widow in a somber suit
Of mourning for the dead.
Appeared to me quite grave and mute
Until she raised her head.
Her black veil falling o'er her ear
Revealed two twinkling eyes.
That smoke not of the awful bier,
And not of parting sighs.
I stood alone with her one eve
Beneath the moon and stars
;
The time had come for me to leave,
She leaned against the bars.
I took her hand, was this amiss ?
I asked her for the right;
I pleaded for one single kiss.
Just for a ''widow's mite."
She looked at me, I looked at her
;
"Dear, many think it right."
She said to me quite calmly, "Sir,
'Tis true some widows might."
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''O, then won't you," insisting meek,
''While no one is in sight?"
She raised her hand and smote my cheek
With all a widow's might.
I turned me round and strode away,
And soon was ''out of sight,"
But ne'er again unto this day
Have sought a widow's "mite."
A. D. P., in Polytechnian.
She'—He said he'd like to kiss me.
He—Yes?
She—And I was up in arms against his cheek directly.
A student received the following from his father a few
days since:
"Dear Son: No dough. Don't blow. Go slow. Dad."
—Ex.
For Men Only
•p'B9L[ J9q uo puB;s o; p^q 9qs jj
'Moqgmos ;i vs P^ VPH^ mou>i 9yVV
'pB3J ApB9J|B s^9qs (^ ) ui9od siq; ;Bqj^
s;nuqSnop o; sj^qop pq o; Suq^iM ^Jipj\^
•Moqs B JO 9pBqs B u9atS jj
*Moq9LUOS ;no ;i puy n^9qs ;9q 9m puy
'M0u>i o; ;ou iqSno 9qs qoiqAv ;Bq; uBq; J9;;9g
;no puy o; 9>fq p|noA\ piS b Suiq;ou s^9J9qj^
—The Krishno.
"You are a brick !" I did aver.
To Daphne, by my side.
"A sort of pressed brick, as it were,
She roguishly replied.
—
Puck.
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Said a whiskered med. to a fair co-ed.,
'Tm like a ship at sea;
Exams, are near and much I fear,
That I shall busted be."
''Oh, no," said she, "a shore I'll be,
Come rest your journey o'er."
Then darkness fell and all was well.
For the ship that hugged the shore.
—
Ex.
School Day Latin
The follow'ing selection is respectfully recommended to
our young people—especially those inclined to Latin—for a
careful reading. How true to life
:
Boyabus kissibus sweet gi riorum,
Girlibus likibus, want some morum,
Fatherbus hearabus kissibus morum,
Bootabus kickabus out of the doorum,
Darkabus nightibus no lightorum,
Climbibus gate post, breechibus torum. Bx.
Southern Colleges
Nearly all of those, which issue handsomely engraved
anniversary and commencement invitations, are having them
done by a Southern firm who are doing very artistic work.
We refer to J. P. Stevens, of Atlanta, Ga.
This house has a magnificently equipped plant for the pro-
duction of high grade steel and copper plate engraving, and
invitation committees would do well to obtain their prices
and samples before placing their orders.
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April
Through the trees the April breeze
Is roaming;
O'er the plain the April rain
Is foaming.
Over the earth steals a tenderness,
Dreamy, nameless, and sweet,
Leaving its sheen on the forest green,
On the violets under our feet.
To the skies sweet incense rise.
Light April
!
On the earth you gave it birth,
Bright April
!
Nature, our mother, caresses us
;
Sweetly she breathes, and so low
!
Bidding us sup from the ecstatic cup,
April has made overflow.
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April dies ; her wondrous skies
Have perished.
On her tomb the flowers bloom
She cherished.
Silently, softly she left us
—
Left us, yes, happy and gay.
Call we in vain for April again ?
Or yield to the beauties of May ? '04.
Thomas G. Clemson
The 6th day of April, 1902, will be the fourteenth anni-
versary of the death of Mr. Clemson. A few pages of The
Chronicle for April may well be set apart to republish a
biographical sketch of our benefactor, written by Hon. R.
W. Simpson, Chairman of our Board of Trustees, and pub-
lished in the catalogue of 1897-98. Every generation of
Clemson cadets should be given an opportunity to read and
study this sketch.
Thomas G. Clemson was bom in the city of Philadelphia,
July, 1807, died at Fort Hill, April 6, 1888, and was buried
in the Episcopal church-yard at Pendleton, S. C.
Mr. Clemson was six feet six inches tali, his features were
handsome, and his appearance commanding ; his deportment
and manners were dignified and polished. His intellect was
of a high o-rder, and he was gifted with fine conversational
powers. His views and opinions were broad and liberal,
and there was nothing narrow or contracted about him;
withal he was firm and tenacious in adhering to his conclu-
sions. He was remarkably quick to discover and compre-
hend the character of his associates, and in forming his
opinion of them he was almost always correct.
Mr. Clemson no doubt may have had his faults, and in
some things he was peculiar, but during the long time the
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writer was intimately associated with him, he was never
known to do a mean thing or heard to back-bite or speak
disrespectfully of any one. While possessed of ample
means, he had no disposition to spend more money upon
himself than was actually necessary. His greatest desire
was to take care of his property and increase it, that he
might the better carry out his promise to his wife, which
was to found an agricultural college upon Fort Hill, upon
the very spot she herself had selected for the location of the
main college building. How faithfully he redeemed his
promise to his dear wife, let Clemson College as it stands
to-day in all its magnificence speak. Mr. Clemson well
knew that the property donated for the purpose would not
be sufficient to build and maintain such a college as he con-
ceived of, but having a firm reliance upon the liberality of
the State of South Carolina, he felt assured that when the
necessities of the people, growing out of their changed con-
ditions resulting from the effects of the war, were properly
understood and appreciated, his efforts to benefit the farmers
would be recognized; and that the State would supplement
his donations by whatever amount might be necessary to
establish the dream of his life. He reasoned wisely and
.
correctly.
Very early in life Mr. Clemson developed a great taste for
the study of the sciences, especially chemistry, mineralogy
and geology. In 1823, when hardly sixteen years old, he
ran off from his home, not on account of any disagreement
with his parents, but simply for adventure and to see the
world. At that time he, though so young, was six feet tall
and exceedingly handsome, both in form and features. He
first went to England, but remained there only a short time,
and then visited Paris. At this time France was particu-
larly friendly towards the United States, and this handsome
young American very soon attracted the attention of the
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young nobility of that great city. Through these young
men he became acquainted with some of the leading officials
of the city. During his stay in Paris he shouldered a
musket and joined his young friends in several of the revo-
lutions or outbreaks for which that city has been famous.
His gallantry displayed on these occasions earned for him
the respect and esteem of the officials, who rewarded him
with a position in the celebrated School of Mines. He
remained at the school for four years and graduated with
high honors. During his stay in Paris he also found time
to indulge his taste for painting, and had as his teachers
some of the celebrated artists of that time. By these means
he became acquainted with many painters both in France and
Germany, which enabled him in after years to collect the
many rare and beautiful paintings which now adorn the
w^alls of John C. Calhoun's old homestead at Fort Hill.
During his stay in Europe his father died, and the large
estate was divided in such way as to leave him no part of
it, and just at the age of manhood he found himself penni-
less ; but he cheerfully set to wo^rk in the practice of his pro-
fession, and very soon earned an enviable reputation. His
services as a mine expert were particularly valuable, and
though established at Washington, his labors were not con-
fined to this country alone, but extended to Cuba and South
America also. His fees were large and he very soon
amassed a comfortable fortune. At Washington he was a
conspicuous and prominent person, and he had the entry into
the most exclusive families. Miss Floride, the eldest
daughter of John C. Calhoun, was in Washington on a visit
to her father, and there Mr. Clemson met her, and subse-
quently they were married at Fort Hill. Mrs. Clemson was
among women what her distinguished father was among
men. Her love for her home and country was superb, and
to this noble, generous and yet gentle woman. South Caro-
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lina is as much indebted for Clemson College as to the
distinguished husband, Thomas G. Clemson. ]Mr, Clemson
was a great admirer of John C. Calhoun, and earnesly sup-
ported his political views and opinions. He was once ap-
pointed ^Minister to Belgium, but having very little taste for
politics, at the expiration of his term he returned to his home
in Washington, and resumed the work of his profession.
At the beginning of the \\'ar between the States. ]\Ir.
Clemson was residing at his home in Washington City with
his family, which consisted of his wife, his son, John C.
Clemson, and daughter. Floride Clemson^—the son and
daughter about grown.
It was well known to the authorities that the sympathies
of 'Mr. Clemson were with the South, and for this reason his
movements were closelv watched, and some time in 1862 his
arrest was ordered : but being warned by a friend that he
would be arrested the next day, he and his son escaped
during the night and crossed the Potomac in a row-boat.
Landed on A'irginia soil, they did not stop until they reached
Richmond, having walked the entire distance. Upon arriv-
ing in Richmond, they both tendered their services to Presi-
dent Davis. John C. was at once appointed a lieutenant in
the army and assigned to duty. ^Ir. Clemson Avas assigned
to the mining department of the trans-Mississippi. Here
he remained in the serA'ice until the close of the war.
At this time Mrs. John C. Calhoun resided at Pendleton,
and here Mr. Clemson was reunited with his family, and
here they resided until the death of Mrs. Calhoun, in the
latter part of 1866.
Previous to the war, Mrs. Calhoun had sold their old
home, Fort Hill, and all her property thereon, to her son. Col.
Andrew P. Calhoun, taking his bond and mortgage for the
purchase money. Of this bond and mortgage Mrs. Calhoun
willed three-fourths to her daughter, ]\Irs. Thomas G. Clem-
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son, and one-fourth to Mrs. Clemson's daughter, Miss
Florid e, who subsequently married Mr. Gideon Lee, of New
York. The mortgage of Col. A. P. Calhoun was foreclosed
and Mrs. Clemson bought in Fort Hill, and divided it with
her daughter, Mrs. Lee, in proportion to the interest of each
under Mrs. Calhoun's will. In 1871, Mrs. Floride Lee
died, leaving one child, a daughter. Only seventeen days
after Mrs. Lee's death, John C. Clemson was killed near
Seneca by a collision of two trains on the Blue Ridge Rail-
road. The loss of their only two children was a terrible
shock to Mr. and Mrs. Clemson. Desolate, they mourned
the loss of all the brightness out of their lives ; but unsearch-
able are the providences of God, for it was then that these
two stricken, sorrowing parents determined to unite in so
disposing of all they had left of their property as to bring to
their fellow-men as much happiness and prosperity as they
could have wished for themselves. They agreed to make
wills to each other, and promised that the survivor would
make a will devoting all their joint property to erect an
agricultural college at Fort Hill.
In 1875, ^^s. Clemson died suddenly of heart disease,
while Mr. Clemson was absent from home. Many persons
in Pendleton remember the grief of this old and now desolate
man at the grave when the remains of the devoted partner of
his life were being laid to rest.
The remaining years of his life Mr. Clemson spent deso-
late and alone, at Fort Hill. After a while he began to take
more interest in affairs. He was fond of reading, and kept
around him the leading newspapers and standard magazines,
by which he was enabled to keep in touch with his fellow-
men; otherwise he lived the life of a hermit, at least for
several years after the death of Mrs. Clemson.
Eventually, however, his mind became fixed upon the one
purpose of fulfilling the promise to his wife and erecting
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the college they had planned. Then he began again to visit
his friends, and many were the effeorts he and his friends
made to interest others in this great work.
During this time he looked carefully after his finances, and
tried to save all he could for the college. But still he pro-
vided generously for the faithful helps who remained
with him, and wished very much to help other poor friends
in distress, and did so.
It was the privilege of the writer to visit him frequently
during the last two years of his life, and during this time he
talked freely of his life and experiences. He portrayed, in a
manner never to be forgotten, the condition the South was
sure to be plunged into, if something was not done to arrest
the destructive tendencies of the times. Education such as
we had before our conditions were changed by the war, was
all right, but not enough. To become successful, the South-
ern people had to become practical, and a practical education
was necessary to meet the people's necessities.
During the latter part of his life he talked a great deal
about religious matters and became very much concerned
about the salvation of his soul. He requested the ministers
to visit him. One good man who was with him to the last,
said that, beyond a doubt, he had made his peace with his
God, and his last words were in behalf of the poor and suf-
fering. Can the people of South Carolina ever forget Tho-
mas G. Clemson and the great work he helped to accomplish
for them? If this be possible, visit Fort Hill and look
around you. W. S. M.
A Freak of Fate
About the year of our Lord 1621, just fourteen years after
that courageous little band of settlers first set foot in this
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Strange land and began to build their rude log huts, the baby
settlement suddenly found itself in a very grave, and at the
same time, a very unique dilemma. The cause of the trouble
was a great dearth of women in the colony. There were at
that time several thousand men, but not more than three-
score women in all Virginia. No colony could live and
flourish under such circumstances ; still, the fairs of the Old
World did not like to brave the hardships and dangers of
America. Men began to tremble for the life of the colony.
Just when the situation was darkest, there came an unlooked
for ray of hope. One Edwyn Sandys, a British merchant,
sailed from England with near a hundred adventurous girls,
willing to come to America in search of husbands and better
fortunes. The arrival of these maids at Jamestown in the
summer of 1621, gave a new impetus to the prosperity of the
little colony.
CHAPTER I.
It was summer time in England. The sun, pelting down
without mercy, seemed to burn the energy out of everything
and everybody. Honey-bees and bumble-bees hummed
lazily from one drooping flower to another ; the breeze, when
it came at all, was drowsy and but half awake ; even the little
brook, which usually leaped and scurried along so eagerly
toward the great Thames, now seemed to feel the spell, and
gurgle by quite leisurely. All in nature seemed to sleep.
There was not a sound, except the tinkle of cow-bells in the
meadow.
Two little play-mates, a girl and a boy, were digging tiny
wells and m'aking ''toad-houses" in the sand by the side of
the lazy little brook. She was a dimpled little maid, with
lips like red cherries, great blue eyes, and a wild tangle of
sunny hair ; he a slender, lithe-figured lad, with a thin, white
face and two starry black eyes, above which straggled locks
of raven hair.
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"Oh, Laurie," the Httle girl was saying, "I'm so sorry
you've got to go to the city. I 'most cry when I think about
it. Maybe I never will see you any more, then I won't have
anybody to play with, and talk to, and tell when papa comes
home drunk and whips me and locks me up in the dark old
closet. O, dear me, I wish I could go to Lunnun with you,
or go to Heaven, where mamma is, or somethin', for I'm so
tired of stayin' here. An' when you're gone away—" her
voice failed. She began to cry.
The boy was standing over her in an instant. "Now,
don't cry, Nettie
—
please don't." urged he. "It'll be all
right soon. We simply must go to London to get work, but
we won't be gone so very long. I'm 'leven now, an' I'll
soon be a man, an' then I'm comin' back after you, an' we'll
get married, an' buil' us a big fine house an' live in it, an'
then your papa won't whip you any more an' lock you up
—
no, sir," and two black eyes flashed and a small fist clenched
tightly. So the children went on building great castles in
the air and laying great plans for the future, until the little
girl's tears were all dried up, and the well digging went on
as before.
Next day betimes, Laurie and his father were on their
way toward the English metropolis. Twelve months later
the black-eyed boy was a slave in a distant land—a bond-
servant in America, bound for seven years. He had fallen
an innocent victim to one of the barbarous customs of those
semi-barbarous times. On the very streets of London he
had been accused of theft, arrested, and, without even the
mockery of a trial, had been sentenced to seven years of
bondage in the colonies. It w^as not an unfrequent occur-
rence for the sons of noblemen, and even of the royal family,
to be stolen from the street or arrested for some pretended
crime and shipped, along with real trespassers of the law, to
some one of Great Britain's colonies, there to serve their term
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of punishment. Some O'f these criminals were fortunate
in securing masters ; others were unfortunate. Laurie was
fortunate. There was not, in the parlance of those who
knew him, a "better-hearted man in the settlement, 'an old
vSquire Cullum." The big-hearted old bachelor soon
learned to love his young bond-servant almost as his son.
But even this could not greatly lighten the boy's sorrow. A
master, no matter how gentle, is not a father ; a land of bond-
age, be it ever so pleasant a land, is not home; bondage, even
of the lightest kind, is not liberty. The boy's heart was
heavy. He could see before him seven long, dark years of
penal service
—
punishment for a crime that he would have
scorned. Time after time he came to his master, and with
tears protested his innocence. More than once the old
squire was on the point of believing the stories that the boy
told, and of relenting toward him. But how could he?
''The boy has got good in him somewhere," the squire would
say to himself, ''and by Jove, I'm half a mind to believe he's
not guilty at all, but I reckon he's lyin' to me. He must be
lyin'." So Laurie worked on. He often thought of his
distracted father, and the blue-eyed little girl that he had
promised to "come back after when he was a man." "And
I'll keep that promise yet," he determined, and the determi-
nation grew more fixed as the years dragged by.
CHAPTER II.
Jamestown was all astir this morning. Something very
much out of the ordinary run of affairs was on foot in the
little village. All was bustle in the streets. For the past
day or two the river had been lined with all kinds of craft,
little and big. Sail-boats, row-boats, canoes, dugouts,
rafts—indeed, almost everything that floats might be found
on the James at sunrise. And still they came. Barges with
their little white sails, bringing in planters from "up-river;"
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canoes and dugouts filled with redskin braves from the sur-
rounding forests—they came singly and in squadrons. The
little town, usually so quiet, was now a perfect bedlam, a
veritable pandemonium of hubbub. Only one man in the
colony seemed unconcerned. That man was Squire Cullum.
He sat on his front door steps, demurely smoking his after-
breakfast pipe, and dealing out ''good morrows" to friends
and neighbors in the throng of passers-by.
''
'Morrow, friend Sitgraves," he called out to a long-
limbed youth, who was shuffling by at a great rate; "whither
in such mighty haste, neighbour, and why so bravely decked
this bright morning? Has his majesty—God bless him
—
come to pay us a visit, and art going to receive him, man?
One would think so, truly," and the squire shook his sides
good-naturedly.
Master Sitgraves reluctantly slowed his pace.
''Lord, neighbour, and w^here have ye been these many
days," he called back. "Oons, but have ye not heard the
news? The maids, man—the maids are here, nigh four-
score of them, fair as lilies and rosy-cheeked as ripe peaches.
'Tis high time I were in the church-yard now, an' I would
not be counted a sluggard." He waved adieu and went his
way.
The squire sat for a long time, making the fragrant blue
smoke wreathe about his head. The pipe burned out. He
refilled it and smoked on thoughtfully. An hour later his
meditations were interrupted. From far down the street
came the noise of a great commotion. The squire removed
his pipe and listened.
'"S life," said he, with a little laugh that was half jolly,
half grim, "and, I believe I'll take me down and—well, and
see the business done. Queer business, that, any how.
And I might—ha I'm not but forty-nine
—
quite a lad, I, to
be sure."
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''Boy!" (he always called Laurie ''his boy") "Boy!
—
Laurie!—Lawrance Mar!" the squire called lustily. There
was no answer. He chuckled to himself. "So," said he,
"my very bondsman hath caug-ht the fever and hath gone, no
doubt, to blink and gaze at the shameless maids."
The eld man got up and walked to the gate. He turned
to the right and wound his way through the narrow, squalid
streets. Ere long he found himself at the scene of the com-
motion.
The squire was late. Already the business of wife-buy-
ing was far advanced.
To a large and level meadow opposite the city meeting
house the company of damsels had been marched and there
left to be picked and chosen from by such bachelors of the
colony as cared to hazard the attempt.
And the bachelor army was laying siege in dreadful ear-
nest. Here was one blushing girl, close pressed by a clam-
orous would-be husband ; there, a maid of more than ordi-
nary beauty surrounded by half a score eager suitors for her
hand. When the squire arrived, many dies had been cast
"for better or for worse." Not a few of the maids had
made their choices, the knots had been tied—a happy yokel
had stalked away, leading by the hand his new-found bride.
Others of the damsels, more choice, more wary in their hus-
band-choosing, still hesitated.
The squire felt strangely out of place. He looked about
him uneasily. Over across the meadow he spied a tall cedar
growing in a thick clump of willows and coarse grass. The
quiet shade was inviting. He crossed over and took up his
position near the cedar. Leaning on his stout walking-cane,
he watched with interest the strange bartering on the mea-
dow.
A man in top-boots crossed over to the opposite side. He
lead by the hand a maid of rare beauty. Both her beauty
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and her mien were singularly striking. The squire's eyes
opened. He drew in his breath.
"Ralph Percy, by the Lord !" the squire cried, in open as-
tonishment. "Ralph Percy, soldier, veteran, son of a hun-
dred battles,—fallen at last. Wdl, may all the demons oi
darkness take me, an' I didn't think better of my old friend
and comrade. May the Lord have mercy—" from out a
little nest-like cover, formed by the coarse rushes and inter-
lacing willow boughs, there came to the ears of the squire a
sound mightily like a little half suppressed moan. The old
man jumped. He turned about in a twinkling. The sound
came again. He tip-toed cautiously toward the little tangle
of grass and willow, whence the sound seemed to come. In
a most gingerly manner he parted the grass with his cane.
He peered in, and saw something that caused him to start
back. Then he looked again and drew nearer. A mite of a
girl,^\vith long golden hair thrown back over her shoulders,
was huddled down in a heap on the grass. Her face was
buried in her hands, and she sobbed so that her whole slight
frame trembled.
"Heigh ho ! my little girl," called out the squire, "and
what be ye doing here?"
She sprang to her feet, startled, and recoiled from the in-
truder. As she turned her teary face and big blue eyes fully
on the squire, the old fellow's eyes grew wide. He could
think of nothing to say. He simply stood and "blinked and
gazed at the shameless maid." At last, though, he found
his voice.
"Oons !" cried he, "but thou 'rt a young looking lass to be
come in search of a husband, and, by Jove, thou 'rt a bonny
one to be coming so far after him. Of a surety, the English
lads must be getting either very scarce, or very choice in their
match-making of late. Dost really wish to wed, my lass?
Did'st really cross the broad Atlantic to get thee an help-
mate? Do'st, for true—
"
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"Oh, no, no, no, I don't—I'm sure I don't know what I
want. I was so wretched—I wanted to get away from
father, everybody, everything," she broke m on the squire's
harangue. ''I don't want to marry—I don't—
"
"Tut, tut, cliild—there now. don't do that," the old fellow
said in his kindest voice. "What's all this I hear about being
wretched, and wanting to get away from father and every-
thing else? Out with it, lass. Tell me what's the trouble,
for troubled you verily seem to be. Wast a bad girl and ran
away from thy home and father? Now, now, I wouldn't
cry any more. Dost not know that it ill becomes a young
woman to be weeping in public? Confide in me, little one.
Mayhaps I can lighten thy burden."
These fatherly words of the squire were oil poured on
troubled water. The poor, half-frightened girl feared him
no longer. She came closer tO' him. He again urged her to
make known the secret of her trouble. At last, between fits
of passionate crying, she told him a story of wo, wo, wo
—
a story of a drunken and brutal father, a blighted childhood,
a story of misery, suffering, despair, desperation. She told
him how she had been driven half mad with trouble, and
how, in a moment of frenzy, she had fled the co^untry in com-
pany with the husband-seeking maids. Then she fell to
weeping again.
"Ha !" cried the squire; "come with me, little one, and cry
no more. I have a plan for soothing thy trouble." He took
her little white hand in his large brown one and started off
briskly. Whither they went, she neither knew nor cared.
She clung to that great rough hand as her only earthly sup-
port, and followed without a word. Everybody else was too
busy with his own affairs to notice this strangely assorted
pair as they crossed the meadow. They halted before the
cape merchant's desk, and the squire nodded significantly.
"Thy name, lass ?" demanded he behind the desk, taking
up his pen to strike off the name she should give.
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The girl started. ''Oh," said she, ''Nettie—Nettie
Quest."
"My God !" came a hoarse voice from behind them, but
they did not hear. The tall black-eyed boy who had spoken,
turned pale as death. He was Laurie. A moment he stood
there, staring vacantly, pallid, trembling as one who had re-
ceived the death-blow. He staggared, as if about to faint.
Something seemed to choke him. He put his hand convul-
sively to his throat. ''Heaven help me," he groaned, as he
made a great effort to recover control of himself; "heaven
help me." He turned away. "Seven months more, and
Fde have been free—free—free," he went on, passionately;
"seven more months ! Heaven ! I was going back, for her
as I had promised, but—God—here she is—another's. Too
hard—too hard !"
There, indeed, was the blue-eyed little girl that, nearly
eight years ago, he had left making play wells in the sand
that sunny June day in England. She was a bud then.
Now she was a rose, full blown and beautiful. He had found
her at last, his master's wife. Heaven had blessed and
blighted him at one fell stroke.
The heart-broken boy did not—could not—stand there
long. He turned and staggered homeward. Hope was
dead within him ; life loomed up black before him. But he
was a boy of strong and well-schooled will, that even this
blow could not break or bend. He tossed the night through
in bitter thought. When the sun peeped through his win-
dow next morning, his mind w^as fully made up. He w^ould
not make himself known. "Why should I?" he asked him-
self. "It's too late now—too late. Why should I blab my
troubles, and perhaps make her life miserable. She—the
girl I love. I won't do it. I'll die first !"
He went about his work silently, doggedly, grimly. He
made no complaint to any one, but his love was not forgot.
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His thin face grew thinner still as the days crept by. He
saw her often—from a distance,—sometimes alone, sad,
dreamy; sometimes with his master. She seemed always
thoughtful and attentive to the old squire. Was she really
beginning to love him? Undoubtedly he loved her; his
every action showed that. Poor Laurie! His heart was
strong, indeed, but not strong enough to stand this constant
strain. Slowly it was giving away. His will was bending
before this awful pressure, as time dragged on. This seven
months of standing wdth the prize almost within his grasp,
still forever beyond his reach, were seven months of mad-
dening torture. But they passed. His day of emancipa-
tion came at last. This day—this beacon toward which he
had strained his eyes throughout seven long years of storm
and darkness, at last shined dow^n upon his very decks. But
no glad cry of the rescued was heard. The boy seemed ut-
terly unconcerned. Both the squire and his bonny little mis-
tress seemed more interested than Laurie. Nettie knew him
only as ''the boy," but she pitied this poor ''slave boy" from
the bottom of her heart. She had never seen him face to
face, thanks to him. On Laurie's face showed no trace of
joy. The squire noticed this, and was puzzled sorely.
In honor O'f the occasion and to make the ceremony more
impressive, the bit of paper (the receipt of seven years of
service), which was to make Laurie a free man again, was to
be formally delivered by Lady Cullum. So, at least, the
squire told Laurie, who only set his teeth more grimly, and
paled a shade.
The hour arrived. Laurie and the squire sat by a roaring
log fire in the little parlor. The boy was very quiet, and
paler than usual. He was now to meet her face to face, to
look into her very eyes, to almost touch her hand again, and
he dreaded the moment. His lips were closed tight. The
squire w^as w^atching him.
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The girl, flushed rosy red with excitement, came in be-
times. There was the same sweet, almost childish face that
had beamed from under the blue sun-bonnet when she was
the little girl in pinafores, digging play wells, and gathering
violets down by the meadow. Eight years had made its
lines slightly firmer. That was all. Laurie's heart gave
one great bound as she entered, but he restrained himself.
By no word or move did he betray his feelings.
The squire cleared his throat four times. Then he cleared
it again. At last, though, he did get started, and made a
very pretty little speech, dwelling at length upon Laurie's
good behavior and fidelity to duty, and at last ending with an
expression of heart-felt joy that the term of service was so
nearly at an end. He hoped that the erring boy would profit
by this, and do better in the future. Laurie did not speak.
Then the certificate of freedom was presented, accepted
—
Lawrance Mar was a free man.
For one moment the boy stood there, erect, white, with the
paper trembling between his fingers. Then, with one con-
vulsive movement, he crushed it into a tiny ball in his hand.
Then he spoke:
''Sir," he said, and his voice was strange and hard ; ''sir, I,
an innocent boy, have served you for seven long, long years,
and I have served you well, God wot. I did not blame you.
But now I am free. I am going away. You will never see
me again, sir, this side of eternity. I have something that I
want to tell you—that I must tell you, before I go. Eight
years ago
—
just one year before I was stolen in the streets of
London—I left a little girl in England, promising to come
back to her when I w^as a man. I am a man, now, sir, and I
would be the happiest man in America, if I could but keep
my promise ; but I can't—it is impossible—that little girl is a
little girl no longer ; she is now grown—a lovely woman . . .
your wife." The sentences came in gasps.
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"Gods-above," snorted the squire, but got no further.
There came a Httle startled, half ecstatic cry—"Laurie!"
—
and a girlish form sprang almost into his arms. There was
no corresponding emotion in Laurie. He put her off almost
roughly; she fell back, hurt and surprised. "Don't you
know me, Laurie?" she asked, almost wistfully; "I'm Net-
tie."
"Nettie, yes," echoed Laurie, "Nettie Cullum. Mistress
CuUum. Ha !" Then the squire got in a word.
"What mean ye, man, by 'your wife?' I have no wife,
the Lord in heaven knows !"
Laurie forgot to breathe. "What are telling me?" he
gasped. "Don't trifle with me, man. I'm in no condition
for joking. I'm a desperate man. You say you have no
wife—"
"And, as God hears me, I speak the truth."
Laurie stared foolishly, first at the squire, then at the girl,
then at the squire again. The expression on his face was
droll. The squire returned his gaze first in amazement, then
with a foolish smile; then, as the situation and the boy's
meaning dawned suddenly upon him, with a loud guffaw.
"Ha, ha, ha ! boy, did ye think she was my wife ? Ha, ha
!
vi^ell, that's a good one on me. By the Lord, it is. My
wife—" he went off into another fit of laughter.
• A look on Laurie's face checked his hilarity. "You don't
see yet," he asked. "Not my wife, fellow,—my daughter
my own sweet, loving little girl, bought, paid for, adopted."
"Nettie!"
"Laurie!"
A little flutter like the rustling of a bird's wings, . . .
then, the squire suddenly bethought him of some urgent busi-
ness in yard. He was gone half an hour. Perhaps the little
birds know what happened in the parlor during that time, but
certain it is they have never told any one.
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Ere many months, Laurie was again in bondage, but with
such a master! 'Twas better a thousand times, than free-
dom.
Squire Cullum had made a good master, but as a father he
was incomparable. V. B. Hall.
Violets
She gave me a bunch of violets rare,
Entwined with strands of golden hair;
There 're thousands of violets just as fair,
Thousands of heads gold ringlets wear.
Just a handful of violets blue,
Bound with the strands of golden hue
;
There 're thousands of blossoms just as new,
Thousands of heads as golden, too.
Sweet little flow^ers so demure.
With golden fetters so secure
;
There 're thousands of violets just as pure.
And thousands of shackles just as sure.
And like the spell of sunset glow
Is not all in the golden show,
That makes the heart full sadder grow
With sunset thoughts when life's soon o'er;
As the grandeur of mountain peaks
Is not the awe of nature's freaks,
But something else in silence speaks,
The charm our human heartache seeks
;
Like the gloom of some nation's undoing
Is not all history, crumbled ruin
;
But something beside fate's sad strewing.
Touches the heart like sorrow's w^ooing.
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So these violets were incomplete,
With their wrapping of gold so neat;
And while in themselves a floral treat,
Without associations sweet.
Than these no lovelier flowers bloom;
There's nothing compares with their perfume;
Royal purple, gold, such gifts will soon
For love full welcome find and room.
Those petals her queenly livery wear,
And the signet is her golden hair
;
The love of a queen those tokens bear.
Whose allegiance, for happiness, I swear.
But these violets are faded—dead
—
All tangled, hid the golden thread
;
The ghost of perfume hangs o'er head.
Where the loyal hearts suffered and bled.
My heart hovers 'round those violets blue,
Recalling the days we both once knew
;
Old letters, withered flowers, too.
Bring memories too sad to renew.
There come moments almost sublime,
When, like incense at love's old shrine,
Their delicate perfume, gift divine.
Ascends to heaven as love's sweet sign.
Old harps rich melodies can start,
But only sacrilegious fingers
Stir the strings of a broken heart
While the scent of violet lingers.
The hand of time cannot dispel,
The sophistry of life cannot break
The mysterious charm of their spell
That keeps her memory awake.
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I pluck the sweet blossoms, and seem,
As their sweetness fills my whole soul,
To hold her hand, and kiss, in dream,
Lips whose sweetness the violets stole.
Edgar M. Matthews.
The Eleventh Hour
Harry Hayne was standing in the hall waiting for Dick
How^ard to come down stairs.
That morning Dick was to marry Louise De Lane and
Harry was to be best man. Hearing some one call him,
Harry looked around and saw Louise, standing in the parlor
door way.
"Harry," she said, ''this is the last time that I shall be able
to talk to you as a single girl, so you must make love to me
until the carriage is ready."
"Very well," he said ; "come and sit by me on the lounge."
'"^Once there lived in this town," he began, "a little girl
named Louise, who always took a delight in teasing a little
boy named Harry. This boy adored the little girl; but
whenever he tried to kiss her, she would slap his face, run off
and then laugh at him.
"At last the time came for them to go to college. At col-
lege, Harry met a \'ery handsome boy, whose name was Dick
Howard. The two were room-mates, and consequently be-
came very good friends.
"The following summer Dick spent his vacation with
Harry, and while there, he met Louise, wnth whom he fell in
love.
"One night at a dance Harry told Louise that he loved her.
'Oh ! you silly boy,' she laughingly replied, 'can't 3^ou see that
I am in love with your handsome room-mate.'
"The summer passed away very pleasantly for them all.
But Harry never mentioned love again to Louise.
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''During the succeeding summers, Dick spent part of the
time with Harry, and carried Louise to innumerable dances
and picnics.
''At last, their graduating day came, and while they sat
upon the rostrum waiting for their diplomas, they saw, sit-
ting in the audience, a very beautiful girl, who would give
each a smile, whenever he looked at her.
"That afternoon, as they sat in their room, discussing
what they would now do, since they had graduated, Dick
said, 'To-night I am going to try and win the consent of the
sweetest girl in the world, to be my wife. You know who
she is, so I need not mention her name. It has been a mys-
tery to me why you never loved her ; because I loved her the
first time I met her.'
"
'Old boy,' Harry replied, 'I wish you luck, for you two
are the best friends I have. In my old bachelor days, I can
go and spend part of my time with you, where I can smoke
my pipe in comfort, and all of us can talk of old times.'
"Although Harry spoke lightly, his heart was nearly
breaking, for his old love for her had, instead of decreasing,
waxed stronger as the years had gone by."
Louise was now looking at him with startled eyes ; she half
rose from her seat and her breath came in quick gasps from
her half-parted lips. He did not notice her face, because he
could not bear to look into her eyes and see in them the love,
that was for another.
"That night," he continued, "Dick ran into the room,
slapped Harry on the back, and exclaimed, 'Congratulate me,
old fellow, for I have won her consent. The wedding is to
take place next winter, and you are to be best man.' "
Louise laid her hand on his arm, and said, "Harry, why
—
did not you—tell me all of—this before? Do you think it
was fair to me?"
Some one was coming down the steps, and she whispered.
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''Harry, it would have all been changed if you had only told
me in
—
"
Dick walked up to them and said, ''Sweetheart, the car-
riage is ready." • W. M. W., '03.
Love Reigns
There is a demon in my soul
!
A thoughtful, fearless spirit dares,
A spirit dauntless, filled with cares,
Bounds as the madd'ning billows roll
—
A monster casts my thoughts asunder,
And I" sadly sit and wonder
What it is.
A voice breathes a word of peace
—
A listening, mocking elf replies,
"Thy love is lost ! from earth it flies,
'Tis borne away in vain surcease!"
An arrow cleaves my heart asunder.
And I sadly sit and wonder
What the archer gains.
A message on the wind is borne
From out the desert, dark and drear,
A message on the wings of care
Comes to my heart while yet I mourn.
But still my soul is rent asunder,
And I sadly sit and wonder
Why it is.
As long as hearts do beat in twain,
As long as love and heart-aches yield
To throbbing blows the heart-strokes wield.
We live to love, and lovers reign.
No more my thoughts are cast asunder,
While I sadly sit and wonder.
Love supremely reigns
!
Gilbert W. Epps.
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Stonewall Jackson's Valley Campaign
To the person that studies the hfe and character of Stone-
wall Jackson, his campaign in the Valley of Virginia must
always be the most attractive of his many great achieve-
ments ; for it was here that his genius as a commander first
appeared. In his other campaigns he only carried out the
plans of Gen. Lee, but in the valley he was the commander-
in-chief of his forces—he planned and fought his battles
alone. The object of this article is to give a brief outline of
this campaign and its results, a subject which we trust shall
meet with the sympathy of our readers.
In the beginning it will be well to glance foir a moment at
the plans of the Federal authorities, and also at the difficulties
which faced Jackson at the beginning of his campaign. The
authorities at Washington had outlined an elaborate plan of
campaign for the summer of 1862. Its general outline was
as follows : Gen. McClellan with a large army was to advance
upon Richmond up the peninsula between the James and
York rivers ; McDowell with 40,000 troops was to march on
the Confederate capital from Fredericksburg, while Fremont
and Banks, whose armies were in the northwestern part of
Virginia, were to unite, drive Jackson out of the valley and
descend upon Richmond from the west. Banks and Fre-
mont had together about 50,000 men. To meet this Jackson
had only aboiut 4,000 men, and besides the smallness of his
army he had another great difficulty to perplex him. The
terms of enlistment of most of his men had expired, and they
had now to re-enlist, and the reorganiaztion of his army
caused no small amount of confusion. During the winter
months Jackson had been in quarters at Winchester, and it
was around this place that many of the engagements now
about to take place occurred.
Gen. Banks started the campaign on the 3d of March,
1862, when he commenced his march on the town of Win-
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Chester, where, as already stated, Jackson was quartered.
Gen. Banks had about 40,000 men, while Jackson still had
only his small force of 4,000. In spite of the great odds
against him, he determined not to retreat without a fight ; but
just before the forces of Banks reached the town. Jackson
received orders from Richmond to evacuate Winchester and
retire before Banks. It is said that this was a great disap-
pointment to him, but he proceeded at once to carry out his
orders. For a time Banks followed on the heels of the re-
treating army, but arriving at the conclusion that Jackson
had neither the necessary force nor the desire to engage him
in a pitched battle, he gave up the chase and retired to Win-
chester. Thinking that Jackson had been permanently dis-
posed of, he sent the greater part of his force to McDowell at
Fredericksburg, and surrendering the command of the rest
of his army to Gen. Shields, he returned to Washington.
Jackson saw at once that it was imperative that he should
engage the force remaining in the valley, so as to check the
re-enforcements being sent to McDowell, and also to keep
that general from beginning his advance on Richmond.
Moreover, he was informed that the Federal force in his rear,
weakened by the loss of the troops sent to McDowell,
amounted to no more than 4,000 men. He acted with his
characteristic promptness. Turning, he began by forced
marches his advance on Winchester. At noon on the next
day, March 23d, he came upon the enemy's force at Kerns-
town, a small village about three miles south of Winchester.
Jackson's troops were thoroughly exhausted, having
marched over forty miles in less than thirty-six hours, but in
spite of this the attack was made on the enemy as soon as dis-
positions for the battle could be made. The battle which
began about 4 P. M. was an exceedingly fierce one. As soon
as Jackson made his first attack, he perceived that the reports
he had received as to the size of the armv before him were
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erroneous. Indeed, Shields had under his command an
army of about ii,ooo men, while Jackson had only 2,700
troops engaged, according to his official report. The battle
raged all the afternoon, and when the shades of night de-
scended on the scene of turmoil and bloodshed, Jackson had
met his first and last defeat, but the victory had been dearly
bought by the Federals. While he w^as defeated, he had,
nevertheless, accomplished his purpose. The troops that
had been sent off were hastily recalled, and the Federal plan
for the advance on Richmond was temporarily frustrated.
After the battle of Kernstown, Jackson slowly retreated, the
Federals following in his rear. Jackson continued to retreat
until he came near Harrisonburg, but here he entrenched
himself in a position so strong that Banks, who had resumed
command of the Federal forces, would not attack him. At
this time Banks telegraphed President Lincoln : ''The rebel
Jackson has abandoned the Valley of Virginia permanently."
He was soon to see where he was mistaken.
Jackson was now threatened from another quarter, for an
army under Gen. Milroy was rapidly advancing from the
west to unite with Gen. Banks and join in the attempt to
crush the Confederate forces in the valley. Jackson decided
at once to attack these armies separately. He had been re-
enforced by Gen. Ewell, who had brought up a considerable
force, and Gen. Edward Johnson had also arrived with two
brigades of troops. Jackson decided to leave Gen. Ewell to
face Banks, while with his own troops and those of Gen.
Johnson, he would make a forced march to the west, meet
Milroy and defeat him. Then uniting again- with Gen. Ewell,
he would attack Banks and drive him out of the valley. This
plan he instantly put into execution.
Marching rapidly to the west, Jackson encountered the
forces of the enemy on the morning of the 7th of May. The
Confederates drove the skirmishers before them, capturing a
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considerable quantity of arms and ammunition. The Fede-
rals retreated before Jackson's forces, and when night came
no decisive engagement had taken place. On the next morn-
ing, however, the fight began in earnest near the little town
of McDowell, from which the battle took its name. Lack of
space forbids that I should give a detailed account of any of
Jackson's battles. It is enough to say that the battle of Mc-
Dowell was a complete victory for the Southern arms and
Gen. Milroy's army was routed and driven to the west out of
striking distance of Jackson. After allowing his army one
or two days' rest, Jackson began his movement against Gen.
Banks. That commander did not wait for his arrival, how-
ever, but retreated towards \\'ashington as soon as he heard
of Milroy's defeat. Jackson followed him, trying by forced
marches to overtake his rear. On the 23d of May, Jack-
son's troops, now amounting to about 20,000 men, reached
Front Royal. So rapid had been his march that he took the
Federal army, which had now reached this point, completely
by suq^rise and routed them with ease. The attack had been
made late in the afternoon and was renewed early the next
morning. The entire army of Banks was defeated and it
retreated towards the Potomac, the line of retreat being
marked by the wildest confusion. The Confederate forces
continued to press the retreating army until Banks had suc-
ceeded in crossing the Potomac River ; capturing in the mean-
time a large number of prisoners and stores which are esti-
mated to have been worth two millions of dollars.
Let us look for a moment at the result of Jackson's cam-
paign. As previously stated, part of the Federal plan of
campaign was for Gen. McDowell to advance overland from
Fredericksburg to Richmond, and joining his force of 40,000
with the army under Gen. McClellan, to capture Richmond.
When Jackson began his campaign against Milroy and
Banks, McDowell was almost readv to commence his ad-
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vance. When the news of the defeat of Mih'oy and Banks
reached Washington it spread consternation everywhere.
Gen. McDowell was ordered not to begin his advance, but on
the contrary, to keep his troops in such a position that he
could march to the defense of Washington if Jackson should
threaten that city. McClellan with his great army was in
his camp on the James River calling for re-enforcements, and
refused to advance on Richmond without them; it was im-
possible for McDowell to move to his assistance, and Milroy
and Banks had been defeated and their forces were in confu-
sion. Thus we see that the entire plan of the Federal au-
thorities had been paralyzed, and the Confederate capital
probably saved from capture, by the genius and daring of
Jackson.
Jackson was now in a position of great danger. He was
almost to the Potomac River, he had a large number of pris-
oners and immense quantities of captured stores ; and so
rapid had been his advance that a great many of his soldiers
had been unable to keep up, and as a result he now had only
about 15,000 men under his command. It seems that the
Federal authorities were now bent upon capturing Jackson
or destroying his army. A force of 20,000 men under
Shields w^as moving from Fredericksburg to intercept his re-
treat, while another force under Fremont was advancing
from the west to co-operate with Shields. The Southern
troops began at once to retreat, bringing with them, however,
their prisoners and captured stores. The Federal plan was
for Shields and Fremont to unite at Strasburg, a small town
in Jackson's rear, and cut off his retreat. The Confederate
leader saw at once that the safety of his command depended
on his arriving at Strasburg before his opponents could do
so. This he did, his forces making one of the most rapid
marches on record—nearly fifty miles from the afternoon of
the 30th of May to the night of the 31st. Jackson passed
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between the two forces of his enemies, carrying with him all
of his immense spoils. The Federal commanders did not
give up the chase, however ; instead of uniting at Strasburg,
they continued to follow the Southern troops by separate
routes. Jackson w-as on the west side of the Shenandoah
River and Fremont's force was also on that side; Shields,
however, did not cross the river, but continued to advance
down the east side. There was an almost continual fight be-
tween the Confederate rear-guard and the Federal advance-
guard during the entire retreat, but Fremont's force did not
succeed in checking the Southern troops.
Continuing the retreat, Jackson reached the town of Port
Republic on the 7th of June. This town lies on the east side
of the main branch of the Shenandoah, and Jackson crossed
the river and entered the town, leaving Gen. Ewell with a
part of his force about four miles in his rear to face Fremont.
Jackson was now on the side of the river with Shields, leav-
ing Fremont and Ewell on the other side. Let us glance for a
moment at the relative positions of the contending forces.
"Port Republic, occupied by Jackson; Conrad's store, occu-
pied by Shields, and Harrisonburg, occupied by Franont,
formed very nearly the angles of an equilateral triangle, the
sides fifteen miles in length." Fremont had about 20,000
men. Shields about 12,000, and Jackson less than 15,000.
On the 8th of June, both Federal forces advanced towards
Port Republic. During the morning a small body of cavalry
made an attack on Jackson at Port Republic, but it was re-
pulsed. Ewell had taken up a strong position at Cross Keys,
about five miles west of Port Republic, and here Fremont
made a number of attacks on the Confederates, but did not
succeed in driving them from their position. When night
descended, Ewell and Fremont were still facing each other.
During the night of the 8th, Jackson ordered Ewell to
withdraw his force across the river to unite with his own
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command. This Gen. Ewell did, destroying the bridges in
his rear as he crossed over. The force that had made the
attack on Jackson the day before was only the advance guard
of Shields' army. His entire force had now arrived and had
taken up a strong position about two miles north of Port Re-
public. At day-light on the morning of the 9th of June,
Jackson moved his forces to the attack on Gen. Shields. This
battle was probably the fiercest of all the battles of the cam-
paign, the Confederate losing over a thousand in killed and
wounded ; but after several hours of fighting, Gen. Shields
was defeated and his army retreated before that of Jackson,
While the army of Shields was in full retreat, Fremont ar-
rived on the west bank of the Shenandoah ; but owing to the
fact that the bridges were destroyed and the river was
r:Wo!lcn, he could not get to the aid of his comrades.
This battle ended the campaign in the valley. Shields was
defeated, and Fremont, not caring to fight Jackson alone, be-
gan his retreat at once towards Washington, leaving Jackson
in possession of the entire valley. Jackson did not follow
Fremont, but after resting his army for a few days, moved it
by rail to Richmond, where it took a leading part in the final
defeat of McClellan. John Esten Cooke in his 'Xife of
Stonewall Jackson" gives the following summary of the
campaign : ''In three months Jackson had marched 600
miles, fought four pitched battles, seven minor engagements,
and daily skirmishes ; had defeated four armies ; captured
seven pieces of artillery, 10,000 stands of arms, 4,000 pris-
oners, and a very great amount of stores—inflicting upon his
adversaries a known loss of 2,000 men ; with a loss upon his
own part comparatively small, and amounting in arms to but
one piece of artiller}^ abandoned for want of horses, and a
small number of muskets."
B. H. Gardner, '03.
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The Question of Social Intercourse Between Professor and
Student
The Chronicle should not be made a medium for contro-
versies, and I am personally as much opposed to such as any
student, but The Chronicle is alz^'ays a medium for dis-
cussions relative to such a pertinent subject to the student-
body as their social life, and it is in such a spirit that I make
use of its columns to present my views, and try to show the
erroneous conceptions of my friend who has presented the
case from his particular view-point.
By a careful reading of his reply in the February issue, I
have concluded that he has mistaken "argument'' for "con-
troversy." He has avoided the main points advanced in my
recent note, and instead has devoted his reply to an analytical
criticism of my language, phraseology and literary short-
cornings. He has mistaken matter for manner, and instead
of discussing the ideas advanced by me, he has proceeded to
pick to pieces the rhetorical construction of my phrases,—he
has, in the language of the legal fraternity, resorted to mere
technicalities. Had I the time and the inclination, it would
be an easy matter for me to reply in like manner, and by dis-
secting his constructive phraseology verbatim et literatim,
show about as many errors as he discovered in mine. But
this would be mere controversy, not argument, and I value
the privilege of its columns too much to waste it in that
way. Let us look at the matter on a broader basis,—let's
get down to the meat of the subject.
It will be my endeavor to discuss just three points relative
to this phase of college life.
1st. Is social intercourse between professor and student
desirable?
2d. If it is desirable, is it feasible?
3d. If desirable and feasible, is it beneficial?
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It will be my endeavor to prove that it is not desirable;
that even v^ere it desirable, it is not feasible; and that even
were it desirable and feasible, it would not be beneficial.
These three points fully discussed will, I think, be compre-
hensive.
1st. The extension of social intercourse between faculty
and student is apparently not desirable, from the very condi-
tions now existing. The fact that few students are invited
out, and that, according to my friend's statement, they do not
respond with alacrity, shows that up to the present writing it
is neither desirable to the student nor to the professor. The
reason for this is very plain. The established sentiment
against social familiarity at Clemson makes it an unpleasant
occurrence for a student to go ''avisiting on the Hill,"—so
much so that the appellation, "honey-funk,"is as much a term
of reproach in the student vocabulary as the epithet "cheat,"
I must admit that the students err in many cases by applying
this term to those who merely exercise common politeness
;
and do not seek special favors of the professors, but it is bet-
ter to err in this extreme than in the other. It seems to be
the esprit de corps that blames the cadet who shows unusual
attention to a professor, and thereby places himself advan-
tageously before that professor in the class-room. On the
other hand, it is only natural that the professor should invite
those whom he would take special interest in, to his home, as
this social compliment extended the student is intended to be
mutually beneficial, not a hand stretched out in charity to the
whole student body. Society and its customs always seek
reciprocity ; to conceive society as merely a one-sided affair,
would be confusing it with charity, and society and charity
are the two extremes. We cannot get away from the fact
that this social intercourse produces unequal chances in the
class-room—not that the professor will necessarily give a
student better marks because of his social acquaintance, but
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by numerouse minor favors, and an exhibition of greater in-
terest in the progress of that student, the professor uninten-
tionally reflects on the other students present; and, just as
certain as fate, there grows in the hearts of those other stu-
dents a concerted jealousy and antagonism toward that
favored student or students ; and a feeling of unrest and dis-
content with their own selves and a reckless manner of con-
ducting their college duties follows. Let any student deny
this if he can, and he will exhibit a lack of observation woeful
to behold. I again repeat, that the primary object of a stu-
dent is to learn ; of a professor, to teach ; and when this pri-
mar}' vocation is thwarted by such social intercourse produc-
tive of partiality, I say it is time to draw the line, and return
to the "cold and formal manner.'' which my friend depre-
cates, but which is a sure safeguard against favoritism, jeal-
ousy and eventual disgust. But my friend says that he
pleads for a social intercourse, Avhich would permit all stu-
dents to taste of the joys of society ; he wants the professor
to invite classes of students at a time, instead of a favored
few—a sort of wholesale dispensation of social sweets ! This
brings us to the second point in our argument.
2d. Is it feasible?
Let us suppose, for the sake of argument, that it is desired
by the students and faculty. Does it appear within the
bounds of common sense that there is any possibility of its
execution? In the first place, does the professor invite a
student to his home for the purpose of educating him in the
usages of society, or because hewants to pass a pleasant even-
ing in mutual intercourse? Presumably the latter. Then,
would not the professor object to a wholesale invitation to a
section or class, without discrimination? Would it not be,
in truth, a sort of missionary work rather than a social invi-
tation ? And apart from the fact that the average professor
would not naturallv care to extend such an invitation, is there
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any cottage on the "Hill" that could comfortably receive
them ? My friend says that it is not his purpose to discuss
the method by which such a condition could be brought
about. In other words, he suggests a reform but not how to
go about it. He presents a theory, and admits that it can
never be anything but a theory. He dreams of Paradise, yet
knows that it is only a dream, and labels it "impracticable."
But let us now go to the third point, which, after all, is the
most important one. We will admit that all the foregoing
argument is ruled out, that the judges have come back and
rendered their decision in favor of the desirability and the
feasibility of "social faculty—student intercourse." I now
fall back upon the third argument.
3d. Is it beneficial ?
Suppose the sentiment of the student body was in favor of
accepting invitations ; and suppose the professor in question
had suddenly become inspired with the missionary spirit
necessary to a proper self-sacrifice in order to do good unto
others ; and suppose that by some Aladdin-like miracle, the
walls of the typical "cottage on the Hill" were to bulge out to
such dimensions that even the sub-freshmen class could enter
therein en masse, would there be a beneficial result? I
think not.
In the first place, the danger of favoritism would be just as
great and even greater. There would be in each class certain
gifted youths who, by their training or natural instincts,
wc)uld forge to the front. They would delight the host with
their social abilities ; they would entertain instead of being
erlertained; they would shine even more brilliantly by con-
trast with the less gifted majority, and they would be wel-
comed to the inner circle; while the bourgeois kept in the
back ground and smiled a jealous smile. And the next day
the professor in his class-room would have even greater
temptation to show his personal interest in these few gifted
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boys, than he would, had the contrast not been so vivid. The
Hght from a candle is not very evident in a room full of elec-
tric lights ; but put that candle in a dark room, and its radi-
ance is manifolded. So a student, or a few students, may
shed their embryo rays upon the presence of a professor's
family with but fair success : but when the house is filled with
students whose lights burn but dimly, the gifted student ap-
pears a lustrous beacon by contrast. And let me add, that it
is not the brilliant socially who are the best students. On the
contrary, experience and observation have taught me that the
best students, the really brainy men among a college body,
are those who talk the least, and who appear to greater dis-
advantage in what is called "society." Xot only this, but
my friend has stated that the customs of society change with
the years—this is true. Then what advantage would it be
to learn the present usages, when you will have to learn them
all over again by the time your diploma comes as an entre to
the world? You, no doubt, remember that only two years
ago "society" decreed that one who wished to greet another
with a hand-shake, should elevate his hand on a level with
the chin before grasping the outstretched hand of the friend.
To-day you are instructed to keep your hand on a level with
your -waist, and instead of a "shake," you must gently draw^
the hand to you and then away from you. Perhaps next
year, in order to be in style, you must stand back to back and
shake hands over the right shoulder. You better wait till
next year, my friend ! This year for brain-work, for moral
and intellectual development, and let the social amenities
wait. There is too much to be accomplished in the four
short years at college to devote much time to learning the
exact angle of the elbow in a hand-shake, or with just how
many fingers should a cup of tea be held.
After all, there is a great difference between manners and
mannerisms. You cannot teach manners to a monkev ; but
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you can teach him many mannerisms. And so there are
some men who are not born to have manners. The instinct
of poHteness, the nobiHty of soul, the chivalric deference to a
woman, these are born in you, and must ever guide your ac-
tions. Your manners are but an outward evidence of in-
ward grace, and are not premeditated ; they are spontaneous
!
But sometimes ''society" dresses up a boor in velvet garments
called ''mannerisms," and tries to make it pass for a gentle-
man. But you cannot make a silken purse of a sow's ear,
and all the education society furnishes is but a thin veneer,
and cannot disguise the natural man within, for any length
of time.
In conclusion, therefore, let me say that I hope there are
some suggestions herein which may be of value, and they are
offered in the best of spirit, fully admitting that the question
has many sides. I have presented only one.
In summary, I have tried to prove : ist. That social inter-
course between professor and student is not desirable, be-
cause it fosters partiality and hinders fair competition ; that it
causes jealousy in the corps, sometimes creates a false
rivalry, and frequently produces disgust among the less
favored ones, thereby affecting their ambition to succeed.
2d. That it is not feasible, because of the intrinsic nature of
social invitations, the attitude of the professor, and also the
physical impossibility of receiving so many in one house.
3d. That the results are not beneficial except in a limited
sense.
I once knew a man of shady reputation for veracity, who
did not return a borrowed cooking pot, for three reasons.
He said : "ist. I never borrowed the pot. 2d. I returned it
long ago; and 3d. It was a rusty old thing and not worth
returning." So I say: "ist. It's not desirable. 2d. It's
not feasible, and 3d. It's not beneficial." As to my reputa-
tion for veracity, I leave others to decide.
W. L. MoisE.
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A Bashful Youth
Have you ever traveled that slippery, weather-beaten path
where so many of us fall headlong into the abyss of love ere
we start? Fred had not gone far before his feet slipped
from under him and down he came with the velocity of a fall-
ing meteor—dead, dead in love.
With whom ? Beatrice,, of course, an angel-like creature,
with the blush of sixteen summers upon her beaming face,
bright blue eyes, and dark, wavy hair, a model of beauty.
Angel-like in appearance; but when she smiled, one could
discern from the twinkle of her eye that fun and mischief
lurked deep down in her heart.
She is passing down the street. How bewitching she
looks to one whose eyes are blinded by love.
There goes Fred. Will she escape his notice? No. He
stops and looks across, as if watching a star shoot through
the expanse of heaven. She slightly turns her head, smiles
and passes on.
Fred was held as if clamped to the post against which he
was leaning. ''This is the fifth morning I have passed that
girl, and I cannot stand it any longer. I am bewitched, I
am moon-struck or something. That smile sets me wild, I
am intoxicated ; she haunts me like the vision of a murdered
man; I cannot work for thinking of her. Why does she
smile, and what makes me look that way?" He could not
understand the mysterious threads that Cupid was winding
about his heart.
Another morning passed, and they met and exchanged
smiles. Fred had now become desperate and more deter-
mined. Though he had never sailed the sea of courtship,
being of a timid, backward nature, still he possessed a ven-
turesome spirit, which was made bold by the acquisition of
this new feeling, of which he knew nothing, only that it
caused him sleeplessness.
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Beatrice was aware of Fred's timidity, and decided to help
him out. As she passed the next morning, she dropped a
flower, which was eagerly picked up by Fred after she had
passed on. This flower was like the magician's wand ; and
as soon as he touched it he was completely overwhelmed by a
feeling which filled his whole being w4th ecstasy. Love is a
disease that attacks the heart of every one at some stage of
life. Fred had this disease, and seemed to be held fast in its
mighty grasp. "I will meet that girl—I must, I wnll." This
he repeated with emphasis.
Beatrice, seeing that Fred was backward, invented this
plan. As she passed by she let her gloves fall, pretending as
if done by accident. Fred, of course, hastened to pick them
up ; but he could not speak a word on presenting them to her,
so charmed was he. The touch of her delicate finger was
even more effective than the touch of the flower the day be-
fore. Fred was outdone; the opportunity for meeting her
had passed. He w^anted to put an end to his life. Fate
seemed against him.
"Will there be another chance?" he kept repeating to him-
self. No barriers are strong enough to resist the power of
love ; and there is always a path blazed out in the dense for-
est which leads to the light. Beatrice's horse became un-
manageable and dashed dow^n the street at a terrific rate.
Quick as a flash Fred sprang forw^ard and seized the reins of
the runaw^ay horse. Excitement prevailed. Beatrice soon
regained her composure, and asked Fred to accompany her
on her journey. Fred, even more charmed than ever before,
was unable to utter a word, but he sprang into the carriage,
his heart beating wdldly with excitement, and took a seat be-
side her. The opportunity had come to say a word to the
girl who had bewitched him with her smiles, her beauty ; but
his lips seemed sealed and he had lost his voice—he sat as
mute as the statue of Apollo.
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They soon returned to her home, and Fred found himself
in an elegantly furnished parlor. Beatrice sought the sofa,
but Fred laid claim to a chair in the far distant corner. Per-
haps at such a distance he could collect his thoughts and say
a word or two. Even if he had not spoken half a dozen
words during the evening's ride, still they were the happiest
moments of his life.
An hour elapsed, but Fred did not estimate time. Be-
atrice, with a coquettish smile, picked up an album and asked
Fred to come over and look at the pictures. Fred was more
than willing to do this but, ''I will be dumb-founded and
•can't speak a word," he said to himself. He went over,
though, and was once more seated by the girl whose smiles
had penetrated his heart. Somehow they became more con^
versant and began to talk of love themes. Whether acci-
dental or intentional, Beatrice leaned her head on Fred's
shoulder and looked up into his face with a longing smile that
had a depth of meaning; and even more tempting than the
fruit Eve plucked from the tree in the Garden of Eden were
those ruby lips, not so far distant. The laws of gravitation
cannot be overcome, so Fred enfolded this flower in his arms
and said in a quivering voice, "Beatrice, I love you. Will
you be my own?" She replied, "Yes." After this Fred,
the bashful youth, called several times, but they always sat
on the sofa.
Educational Efforts Among Railroad Employees
It is probable that railway labor, as an occupation, affects
the interests of more persons in the United States than any
other single branch of employment except agriculture. There
are over one million employees of all classes engaged in
transportation. This gives an average of over five hundred
employees per hundred miles of track.
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Many roads furnish directly technical education for their
employees. More is done in this direction on European than
on American lines. Most roads, in the transportation de-
partment, have equipped instruction cars with the necessary
apparatus and charts, and these are moved about from place
to place and the men required to familiarize themselves with
their operations in order to pass examinations on the books
of rules for promotion in the service. One company em-
ploying thirty-two thousand men states that in its transporta-
tion and machinery department apprentices to the trades of
machinist, blacksmith, boiler maker, tinsmith, carpenter, and
painter, are taken at the principal shops of the company and
serve a term of apprenticeship therein of from three to four
years, according to age, being released on attaining their
majority. Some of the machinists' apprentices *are given
special instructions in mechanical drawing as a part of their
apprentice course.
One road employing over ten thousand men states that *'in
train ser^ace the technical education furnished by the com-
pany consists of special instruction to trainmen in regard to
use of air brakes and air signals, for w^hich purpose a
car has been fitted up to be used especially in connection
therewith. In reference to apprentices in shops, if special
ability is shown they are promoted to our drawing offices,
where they receive technical experience in mechanical engi-
neering."
Another company employing nearly fifteen thousand men
encourages its employees to take tuition in the correspond-
ence schools.
Several companies furnish documents from time to time
to their firemen and engineers, with a view^ to encourage
them to study for promotion in the service.
Several roads furnish free reading rooms, and a few
have traveling libraries for the general improvement of their
employees.
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In recent years the railroad department of the Young
Men's Christian Association has effected an organization on
the more important roads, with headquarters at which
reading rooms, hbraries, and club house features are pro-
vided, and also a few elementary educational courses, some
of them especially devised to meet the needs of railroad men.
The first railroad branch of the Young Men's Christian
Association was established at Cleveland in 1872—thirty
years ago. Now there are sixty-eight of these associations,
with organizations at over one hundred and fifty division
points, and with a total membership of thirty-seven thousand
employees. To this work the railroad corporations now
contribute annually over one hundred and eighty thousand
dollars. Of these associations, forty-five occupy entire
buildings owned by the association, and twenty-three have
buildings set apart by railroad companies or officials for
the use of the association. Thirty-five of these associations
reported in the year 1900 that they had educational classes in
whidi one hundred and twelve branches were being taught.
In addition to the common school branches, frequently repre-
sented in the educational programmes of these associations,
the following programme of one of the largest associations,
located on the Pennsylvania system, may serve to indicate
the extent to which such courses sometimes meet the particu-
lar needs of railway employment
:
Air brake: Plant in operation, and demonstrations on al-
ternate Monday and Friday afternoons and evenings during
October, and on Friday afternoons and evenings during the
remainder of the season.
Steam heating: Model and cut sections provided; demon-
strations given on alternate Monday and Friday afternoons
and evenings during October.
Valve motion: Demonstrations with special models Mon-
day afternoons and evenings during November.
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Lubrication: Lectures on valve, engine and machine lubri-
cation Monday afternoons and evenings during December.
Injectors: Lectures, with models of Sellers and Monitor
injectors, Monday afternoons and evenings during January.
Signals and szmfches: Illustrated lectures Monday after-
noons and evenings during February.
Coal and locomotive -firing: Lectures Monday afternoons
and evenings during March.
First aid to the injured: Lectures Monday afternoons and
evenings during April.
The instructors will be experts on these subjects.
The models, cut sections, charts and other appliances will
be at the service of all employees of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company for inspection daily, except Sunday, from 9
a. m. to 10 p. m. No fee charged for instruction or use of
appliances.
These items are taken from a ninety-page article on Rail-
way Bniployees in the United States in Bulletin No. 37—
-
November, 1901—of the Department of Labor. Some of
the other topics treated therein are requirements and rewards
of railway employment, number and classification of railway
employees, qualifications demanded, wages and working
hours, Sunday work and rest, compensation for overtime,
railway labor as a life work, discharges, promotions, disci-
pline, blacklisting, pensioning, relief departments, accident
insurance and labor organizations.
The entire article is well worth the careful study of all
students of schools like Clemson, and of all readers inter-
ested in any phase of the labor and capital question.
The young man trained in our common schools who enters
the railroad division of our mighty industrial army, has a
great advantage over his fellow who is without such train-
ing. He who enlists after a course in the common school
and at Clemson, or some like institution, has opportunities
denied to thousands. W. S. M.
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Circulating
Libraries
Under the name of "Andrew Carnegie Free
Traveling Libraries," a system of circulating
libraries has been organized in Georgia for
the purpose of enlarging the educational advantages of the
South, especially of its small towns and stations. All such
efforts are to be encouraged, and we hope this beneficent
enterprise will be pushed till its results can be seen through-
out the country. It is said that this particular undertaking
is backed bv such support as that which comes from the
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interest of Carnegie himself, and the Southern Railway and
Seabord Air Line, which allow the books free transportation.
This looks encouraging, and we hope the people will co-ope-
rate enthusiastically with the promoters of this system, and
thereby add all possible encouragement to the effort to stimu-
late a greater interest for literature in the South.
Examinations are not only the chief source of
Examinations terror to students, but they are also the prin-
cipal cause of annoyance and trouble to pro-
fessors. Unless, therefore, they can be shown to be an
institution of wonderful merit, wisdom and consideration
for all concerned, should call for their discontinuance and
for the substitution of some better system as a test of pro-
ficiency.
The object of examinations is to make a general test of
the student's knowledge of a particular subject before allow-
ing him to discontinue it. But the question is, does the
method operate fairly and with entire satisfaction? Does
it not induce the student to undervalue the importance of
regular, daily study, and overestimate that of examination ?
It is admitted by both teacher and pupil that regular study
is more desirable than periodical cramming for examina-
tions. The teacher finds more satisfaction in teaching when
the student learns the principles covered from day to day;
and the student knows from experience that more can be
accomplished by that method. Then why not adopt some
system that will tend to encourage daily study, and disabuse
the student's mind of the idea that examination day is the
most important in the college year. It seems that were a
certain average percentage for the year made the criterion
instead of a certain percentage on examination, much more
desirable results could be obtained. This system is in oper-
ation at some colleges, and is said to give entire success.
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Even here, where it has been practiced to only a hmited
extent, the results have proved gratifying.
Cramming for examinations is a kind of art which can
be acquired by practice. Successful cramming is made pos-
sible by several conditions well known to students. In the
first place, the student knows that when the professor is con-
fined to ten questions, or thereabouts, he is apt to select those
dealing with the main principles of the subject. This, we
believe, is the proper course for the professor to take under
the circumstances. Within the limited time at his and the
student's disposal, it is impossible for him to give a thorough
examination on the entire subject. Hence the only reason-
able plan left is to pick out the leading principles and test the
student's knowledge on them. Since the student must know
something of a subject, the professor is anxious that he
understand the fundamental principles.
Realizing the true state of affairs, therefore, the student
concerns himself very little with the details that make up the
daily recitations. He knows that when the final test comes,
they will not be taken into account. He reasons that it is
useless for him to study hard from day to day if he can by
cramming pass the examination without. He know^s that if
he cannot "spot" the professor, some fellow who had studied
can. He believes that by mastering a dozen or two propo-
sitions when the examination approaches, he can answer
questions enough to make the required per cent. We all
know that a student who has made moderately good recita-
tions from day to day is reasonably sure to pass the examina-
tion, while one who has neglected his daily lessons may make
as good an examination as the first student.
Taking this view of the question, it seems obvious that as
an inducement to regular, daily study, or as a test of thor-
oughness, examinations fail, and the average percentage
made on dailv recitations is the better svstem.
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One of the most interesting lectures we have
Tolstoy ever had at Clemson was dehvered here on the
26th of March, by Judge Crosby, who took
for his subject, "Tolstoy, and His Philosophic Life." He
gave, in a simple and interesting manner, the views of the
great Russian on such important subjects as religion, war,
labor, capital punishment and education, relating the dra-
matic events which served to impress these questions upon
the mind of Tolstoy. Mr. Crosby also made passing com-
ments upon these questions, as he talked, and endeavored to
picture the conditions that would exist were Tolstoy's prin-
ciples applied in reality.
The lecturer gave it as his opinion that while Tolstoy's
ideas are correct in theory and founded upon solid reason,
they are as yet too far in advance of the times to be applied
in practice. Although not an orator. Judge Crosby has an
attractive, forceful delivery, and he succeeded in arousing
the interest of his hsteners. His lecture is nothing, if not
up to date. It deals with the vital, unsolved problems of
the present, and leaves in the minds of his hearers thoughts
that must continue to grow with the progress of events.
Perhaps it will be interesting here to note that
Judge Crosby Judge Crosby is the author of a book entitled,
"Captain Jinks, Hero"—a protest against mil-
itarism in this country. In a short review which we read of
this book, we found that it relates the story of the career of
a great soldier, who as an innocent farm youth was fired
with the military spirit by his association with toy-soldiers.
The author takes occasion to inveigh against the growing
military spirit now noticeable in this country. Beginning
with the hazing at West Point, he criticises the military
practices of this country as exhibited in our pension laws
and in our relations with the Philippines and China. The
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book is intended to show militarism to be a great national
danger. ]\Ir. Crosby had a good subject, and if we are to
believe his critics, he handled it with telling effect.
The recent victor}- of the Boers in their
y,^^^^ Struggle for liberty has brought out the fact
that there exists in this country a strong cur-
rent of sympathv for the patriots of the South African
Republic. In vievr of the fact that it was generally believed
that the resources of the Boers were so nearly exhausted,
both in arms and men. as to render them unable to offer any
further serious resistance, their success was somewhat a
surprise. When it is realized, however, that they are still
capable of winning victories, and can still offer stubborn
resistance to the force of conquest, a feeling akin to hope
thrills the heart of every lover of freedom, though his reason
may seek to point out the insurmountable obstacles that
stand in the way of their final triumph.
It is gratifying, however, to find that the sympathies of
the American people, whose fathers fought long and
earnestly for liberty, are with the Boers, and not their
oppressors. Although our government has refused to re-
cogniez them, has refused to give even the cold countenance
of moral support to a struggle like that which caused its own
existence, we see on every hand evidence of the fact that the
heart of the American people beats in sympathy with the
Boers.
The persistence and courage evinced by the Boers can-
not fail to stimulate a feeling of admiration. It is a striking
reminder of the dark days of \^alley Forge. The Boer
soldiers have furnished undeniable proof of the fact that the
spirit of libertv has lost nothing in force and fascination as
the centuries have come and gone.
Of course, no sane man believes that success will ulti-
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mately crown the efforts of the Boers ; still, it is certain that
Kruger uttered a prophetic truth when he declared that Brit-
ish success would be at a price that would stagger humanity.
It is said in newspaper circles that very little
General Miles importance is attached to Gen. Miles' plan of
quelling without further bloodshed the resist-
ance of the Philippinos to American rule. Gen. Miles pro-
poses to take a delegation of Cubans and Porto Ricans to
the Philippines in order to teach the natives by peaceful
methods the humane intentions of the American government.
Though the press of the country may deride the General's
plan, and the administration at Washington ridicule it, the
incontrovertible fact stands that the General's proposition is
much more in harmony with the avowed intentions of this
country than the methods now pursued by the government.
We ask, in the name of reason and common sense, which
policy is most likely to convince the Philippinos that the
government of this country is in earnest when it promises
them freedom and happiness—a policy of kindness, or one
of harshness? Are the Philippinos likely to put any faith
in our professions of friendship while we sustain to them the
relation of an enemy?
The government, however, shows no disposition to entrust
Gen. Miles with the power to carry into effect his humane
idea. Perhaps it dislikes the General. And perhaps it is
not so anxious after all that the Philippinos should show
themselves heedful to words of wisdom. Should the
Philippinos exhibit an aptitude for discerning the course of
wisdom and for acting upon the same, they might prove
themselves to be too nearly capable of self-government to
justify the claims of Uncle Sam. He would rather they
wait a while.
At any event, it seems that this country is determined to
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make the best of its little spree of military glory. It has
tasted of the sweets of conquest and seems to relish the
flavor. It is so thoroughly imbued with the principles of
liberty that it will propagate them, though it has to be done
with the implements of war. Though the great trend of
worldly events may point toward the settlement of national
difficulties by peaceful methods, the idea of force, in one
form or other, seems, at this particular period, to enjoy espe-
cial favor. Not only in the government of nations can we
trace its influence, but we can see its effects throughout the
institutions both great and small of the entire country. In
many places, even in America, it is coming to be a serious
offence to speak disapprovingly of those in power.
We believe, however, that better times are approaching.
This age of devotion to greed and power cannot long endure.
Its policies are based upon false principles and they must in
time give way to those of truth and justice.
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Local Department
T. C. SHAW, '02,
B. H. GARDNER, '03, Editors
Saturday, March 29th, the ladies on the Hill presented a
new version of the ''Spinsters' Convention."
The success of this comic tragedy shows what the ladies
can accomplish even when not a single man is allowed
around. The costumes worn by the members of the Single
Blessedness Fraternity deserve special mention. They
showed a wealth of invention and indicated the thoroughness
of the work of preparation.
The remnant of bachelor professors and the majors were
worked for some good jokes. The cadets seemed to be
immune, but enjoyed the jokes on the teachers. The pro-
gramme included several selections of vocal and instru-
mental music, which were enjoyed very much.
The entertainment was thoroughly enjoyed by all, and the
ladies are to be congratulated on their success. All were
sorry when the train left for Klondike.
Prof. F. : Mr. B., where is Edinburgh?
Junior B. : It is in the southwestern part of England.
The gangways connecting the new barracks with the old
arrived recently, and have been put into position. They
were delayed for several months owing to a strike in the
North, but finally have arrived.
Have you assimilated all of the new regulations yet ?
The time for the graduating exercises is fast approaching,
and naturally the Seniors are anxiously awaiting the time
when they shall receive their diplomas. Before ordering
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the diplomas, the President recently had up some of the
Seniors. He gave each member a slip of paper with the
request that he would write down his full name. Senior P.
took his slip, and after thinking for some time, gave it back
to the President with the remark, ''I know that I've got a
middle name, but I can't remember what it is. You will
have to wait until I can write home and find out about it."
Base-ball is all the go now. It furnishes the one theme
of conversation from morning to night. We give an
account of some of the games played so far. and by this it
will be seen that we have made a good start towards uphold-
ing the record made by last year's team.
Junior D., during tactics recitation recently, invented this
new command, "D-raw swords. March."
Judge Ernest Crosby, of New York, recently delivered a
very interesting lecture on the life and character of Tolstoy.
A more extended account will be found elsewhere in this
issue.
Election of Society Officers
The societies recently elected officers to serve for the last
term of this scholastic year. The following were elected
:
Calhoun Society.
President
—
J. E. Martin.
Vice-President—F. ^I. Jordan.
Literary Critic—W. C. Forsythe.
Recording Secretary
—
J. P. Cummings.
Sergeant-at-arms—F. T. Hamlin.
Assistant—D. A. J. Sullivan.
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Columbian Society.
President—E. B. Boykin.
Vice-President—F. M. Gunby.
Recording Secretary—T. B. Young.
Corresponding Secretary—H. N. McCreary.
Literary Critic—C. W. Legerton.
Reporting Critics—W. H. Barnwell and A. E. Holman.
Prosecuting Critic—H. Green.
Sergeant-at-arms—T. R. Phillips.
Palmetto Society.
President—W. W. Coleman.
Vice-President—W. J. Prescott.
Recording Secretary
—
J. R. Cothran.
Literary Critic—W. G. Templeton.
Reporting Critic—A. J. Speer.
Sergeant-at-arms—L. H. Bell.
Clemson vs* North Carolina
The base-ball team went to Charlotte on Saturday, March
29, to cross bats with the team from Chapel Hill. It had
been raining steadily for two days, and at the hour of start-
ing early Saturday morning, the skies were still pouring it
down in buckets-full. It gradually cleared oiT, however,
and by the time of the game all was bright and clear as a day
in June. The grounds, however, had not had time to
recover and were in the very worst condition imaginable.
The game started with Carolina at the bat. Carr hit to
Gantt, who fielded the ball, but threw wild to first, allowing
Carr to get second. While the next two men were being
put out, Gantt pitched wild twice, allowing Carr to make
third and then home.
With one run to her credit, Carolina did not score again
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till the fifth. Gantt had settled down to business and was
pitching a splendid game, allowing not a single hit till the
fifth inning, when by bunching two doubles and a single,
Carolina, assisted by several errors by Clemson, scored three
runs more.
Clemson now struck a batting streak and aided by several
errors of the North Carolinians tallied up four runs, evening
the score.
Excitement was at fever heat, and Clemson' s fine showing
thus far developed the fact that she possessed many friends
in the grand stand.
The next inning Carolina scored two and Clemson one,
leaving the score 6 to 5 at the end of the sixth. Had the
game ended here, it would have been full of glory for Clem-
son. The team—mere boys alongside the matured men of
North Carolina—had been playing like veterans; Rodgers
at second base, and Alaxwell behind the bat, both in the first
game, playing superbly, and almost nobody was striking out.
At this point, however, Gantt having injured his
shoulder sliding home, was forced to retire from the
pitcher's box and take Sitton's place in center field, where he
was not so fortunate in his work. A\'hitney, too, who had
made a number of good plays in the earlier part of the game,
began to have troubles of his own, and this, with heavier
hitting by Carolina, allowed them to score ten runs in the
last three innings, notwithstanding the steady work of the
other seven men on Clemson's team, and Clemson failing to
score again, the game ended 16 to 5 in North Carolina's
favor.
Clemson's showing was on the whole a very satisfactory
one, despite the score. She had five new players on the
team, and it was her first game of the season. The}' had
been compelled to get up at 3 :30 in the morning, wait two
hours in a cold depot for a late train, ride five hours without
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any breakfast, play on a field ankle deep in mud, and against
a veteran team, eight of whose members had been on the
team last year, and who were playing their fourth g*ame of
the season; they had also had the advantage of a good
night's rest and regular meals. Clemson's game was far
ahead of the showing she made against Carolina last year, a
week later in the season than the g'ame this year. Clemson's
team work was the best she has ever exhibited, and saved her
a number of runs. Besides Maxwell and Rodgers, Barks-
dale, Cole and Chisolm did exceptionally well.
For North Carolina, Carr at short, Donelly in left field,
and Smathers at third, played splendid ball; their team is,
they consider, the best they have ever had, and is without
doubt the peer of any college team in the country.
The umpiring of Mr. George Stevens, of North Carolina,
gave perfect satisfaction.
The summary is: Hits: North Carolina, lo; Clemson, 7.
Errors—Carolina, 5 ; Clemson, 10. Strike outs—^Carolina,
5 ; Clemson, 5.
Hobart vs. Clemson
The first game played on the college diamond resulted in a
complete victory for Clemson. The boys from New York
found Sitton's curves a puzzle which few of them, were able
to solve, getting only a few scattered hits during the entire
game.
Clemson took the lead early in the game and kept it, and
there wasn't any time at which there was any doubt as to
the final result. Barksdale and Pearman each knocked a
home run.
LINE UP EOR CLEMSON.
Sitton P.
Maxwell C.
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Shaw 1st B.
Chisolm 2d B.
Rodgers S. S.
Pearman 3d B.
Gantt R. F.
Barksdale C. F.
Cole L. F.
Score: lo to 2 in favor of Clemson.
Umpire, Prof. Riggs.
Clemson Defeats Cornell
Cornell again goes down in defeat before the Clemson
Tigers, but not without offering persistent resistance, for
never was a game more hotly contested. Every one was
kept in a state of suspense and uneasiness until the last man
was put out, giving Clemson the victory by a score of 6 to 2.
This was a game abounding in pretty plays, the most promi-
nent of which was a line drive that was caught by Gantt for
Clemson. Cole, as usual, pitched a brilliant game, yielding
only five hits.
Cornell had a splendid battery, and a catch made by their
third baseman was a feature.
We are very proud of our victory over Cornell, as we are
the only team in the South that beat them this year.
The Base-Ball Team's Trip to Charleston
On Friday morning, the 4th of April, our base-ball team
left for Charleston and arrived there about 8 p. m. All went
to bed early, in order to get a good night's rest, because we
wanted to put up the best game possible against the V. P. I.
team the next day.
The game was called at 10:30 o'clock next morning, at
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the race track in the Exposition grounds. Clemson took
the bat, but failed to score the first inning, and then the V.
P. I. boys came in, and it looked as if there were going to be
somiething doing. Three men got on bases with only one out,
but the next man at bat hit to third, and the man that
was on third was put out at home base. At this time excite-
ment was running high, but Johnnie Gantt struck out the
next man up, and quieted the V. P. I. rooters for a spell.
Clemson came in and made two or three runs and then
retired to the field. Johnnie Gantt struck out the first three
men up, and then Clemson came in, and very shortly the fire
works began and didn't stop until the game was called by
the umpire. The V. P. I. boys tried hard to stop the heavy
hitting by putting three pitchers in the box, but it seemed to
be of no avail. Sitton relieved Gantt in the box for Clemson
in the sixth inning, and during the seventh inning hit one
of the V. P. I. batters accidentally with the ball. It was
thought at first that he was seriously hurt, but we are glad
to say that he was not. At this time the game was called
;
the score was Clemson 25, V. P. I. o; but as the nine innings
were not played, the umpire called the game 9 to o in favor
of Clemson.
As soon as possible after the game we began tO' take in the
Exposition, and it came up to our expectations.
Next morning, Mr. W. B. Chisolm carried us up the
Ashley River for about twenty-five miles to his country
home, where we spent the day very pleasantly, returning to
Charleston about 6 o'clock.
Monday morning we went to the ball park about 10
o'clock, and practiced for two hours, and that afternoon,
promptly at 4 o'clock, the Clemson vs. Citadel game began.
It was a quick and snappy game of ball from start to finish,
and it was not until the last man was put out on the Citadel
team in the ninth inning that we were certain of victory.
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Each pitcher struck out eleven men, and yielded about five
hits, and there were very few errors made on either team.
Score: Clemson, 4; Citadel, 2.
We left Charleston Tuesday (8th) morning, at 7 o'clock,
and arrived at Clemson at 6. Every one on the team thinks
that was the most enjoyable trip that he ever took.
We feel very much under obligations to the good people
of Charleston for their many courtesies, and we assure them
that we are very grateful and appreciate their kindness very
much. Among those that we especially remember are
Messrs. Chisolm. Mclver, ]^Iartin and Jennings and the Cita-
del boys.
The Annual
The duty of publishing the next Annual devolves upon the
class of 1903. The editorial staff has been elected and the
work has already begun to make the second Clemsonian such
a success that the wisest will marvel. The staff elected is as
follows
:
Editor-in-chief : W. E. G. Black.
Business Manager : J. T. Robertson.
Assistant Business Manager : J. H. Wyse.
Associate Literary Editors.
Electricals : H. C. Tillman, B. H. Gardner.
Textile : T. S. Perrin, Geo. D. Levy.
Civils : H. C. Sahlman. E. R. Finger.
Agricultural : B. F. Pegues. E. B. C. Watts.
Athletic Editors : E. J. DaCosta. D. H. Sadler.
Art Editors : F. H. Cunningham, \\\ H. Barnwell, J. L.
Bradford, X. H. Alford, A\'. B. Chisolm.
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Military Orders
The following appointments, transfers and assignments
were announced on the 9th of April
:
To be Lieutenants—Cromer, Bamberg and Templeton,
W. G.
To be Color Sergeant—N. D. Walker.
To be Sergeants—Rhodes, Earle, D. E., Lawrence and
Ellis.
To be Corporals—Sparkman, W. B., Dew, Holman and
Miller, R. E.
Assignments and transfers—To artillery detachment:
Lieut. Reid, Lieut. Cromer, ist Sergeant Barnwell, Sergeant
Livingston, Sergeant Lawrence.
To Company ''A"—Lieut. Bamberg, Sergeant Ellis, Cor-
poral Miller.
To Company ''B"—Lieut. Templeton.
To Company "C"—Corporals Walker, W. P., and Dew.
To Company ''D"—Lieut. Kohn, ist Sergeant Candy,
Sergeants Wyse and Earle.
To Company ''E"—^Lieut. Spencer, Corporal Sparkman.
To Company "F"—Sergeants Sitton and Rhodes, Corpo-
rals Wyse and Holman.
To Company ''G"—Sergeant Sadler.
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Exchange Department
GEO. D. LEVY, '03,
VANN LIVINGSTON, '03, Editors
As we open the neatly covered Shamrock, we are most
pleasantly greeted by the picture of its pretty editor-in-chief,
Miss Laurie Burt. This, in itself, would be all sufficient
to make the magazine attractive; but to further add to the
merit of this little paper, is a splendidly written editorial on
corn planting month, which is so artistically and beautifully
portrayed that it involuntarily reminds us of the opening
chapter in ''The Reign of Law" on hemp growing. "Doctor
Faustus" is an essay of unquestionable merit. The con-
tinued story, "Miss Ponsonby," proves more and more
interesting with each succeeding issue.
The March number of The Wesleyan contains some re-
markable poems (?) and some stories of most marvellous
literary merit ! ! "The Quality of Mercy" has a poor plot,
is badly told, and to make matters worse, it is drawn out to
the fullest extent. We are exceedingly sorry that this story
contains no more sentences, for it was interesting to note
how many paragraphs could be written on one page. We
next find the poem "Hope"
—
yes, well may we hope; hope
for better articles in the next issue, although we may "die in
despair." "The Woman Teacher," a continued story, is
very interesting, so far ; we will anticipate the remainder of
it with pleasure. It is really amusing to note the way in
which the Exchange Department is edited ; it is purely a case
of you tickle me, and I'll tickle you. This should not be the
case. Exchange editors should not allow their criticisms
to be influenced pro or con by flattering or adverse criticism
of their respective magaiznes.
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Although our sister college, Winthrop, has issued only-
two copies of its Journal, it has already attained a high
standard, and may be counted as one of the very best ex-
changes that we have the pleasure of reviewing. Too much
praise cannot be attributed to ''Dixie," for both the little
poem, ''Homesickness," and the remarkably well written
story, "Two Aristocrats." "Our Privilege" is by no means
behind the other two articles referred to in a point of literary
merit.
We most heartily congratulate the editor-in-chief of The
Southern University Monthly on the noble manner in which
he refutes the infamous charges of J. R. Cooke, of Grant
University, in regard to our Southern women and the Con-
federacy. The principles on which the Confederacy was
founded will always remain as a beacon light to free-minded
and liberty-loving Americans; and to-day, more than ever
before in the history of this grand republic, is the doctrine
of "States' Rights" acknowledged by both North and South.
May the "Daughters of the Confederacy" always remain the
same great organization to sing the praises of the grandest
heroes, the noblest martyrs that the world has ever seen.
The Messenger, from Richmond College, is an ideal col-
lege journal. In the March number, poetry, essays and
fiction all have their place, and each department has the
appearance of being completed. To all of our exchanges
that desire to raise their standard we invite them to pattern
after The Messenger, and to note the order of arrangement,
the number and quality of the pieces that it contains.
The little Hesperian, although making slow progress, is
gradually pushing to the front. We were glad to see a little
improvement in the last issue. The editorial staff seems to
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be very energetic,, and if they continue to persevere, a golden
future will await their magazine.
CLIPPINGS
''Our last month's gas bill was just frightful,"
Said Mary to her beau
;
The young man rose with smile delightful,
And turned the gas down lo'W.
—
Bx.
Impertinent Fresh—"Say, Mister, how much do you get
for your job as Marshal?"
Marshal (loftily)—"Oh, nothing much; about $125 per
month."
Fresh—''You do? Well, can you tell me the difference
between you and a man who dyes the wool on a sheep's
back?"
^Marshal—"Give it up."
Fresh—"Well, the man who dyes the wool on a sheep's
back is a lamb dyer, and you are a ; I mean, you don't
get $125 a month for being Marshal."
—
Bx.
"Your dancin' is entrancin',"
Said I, askance a-glancin'
;
And pray, what else was there that I could say ?
Her dancin' was entrancin'
On my foot she was a prancin'
Until I thought I'd have to faint away.
—
Bx.
When Mary tried to milk a cow^
O'er which the flies were scattered.
The bovine waved her agile tail
Till Mary's nerves were shattered.
"I wish that tail would turn to stone,"
I heard poor ]\Iary mutter;
This seemed to vex the docile beast
And she straightway turned to butt her.
University of Arizorm Monthly.
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It was at a dinner party. The bright young man found
himself privileged to sit next to the young woman with
beautiful arms and neck. He thought himself the most
favored personage in the room. Suddenly his fair compan-
ion exhibited signs of nervousness. Two of his very best
jokes, saved for a special, occasion, passed by unnoticed.
Her face wore a look of alarm. Apprehensively, the young
man gazed at her, and meeting the look, she said
:
'T am in misery."
"In misery?" echoed the man.
"Yes," she replied, "I was vaccinated the other day, and
it has taken so beautifully. I could almost scream, it hurts
so.
The young man looked at the beautiful arms, and seeing
no mark there, said :
"Why, where were you vaccinated?"
"/n Boston/' she replied, a smile chasing away the look of
pain.
—
B^.
She frowned and called him Mr.
Because, in fun he merely kr.
And then in spite
The following night.
This naughty Mr. kr. sr.
—
B^^.
"Say !" asked a lad of ten, who had
A most inquiring mind,
"Who is it loses all the fault
That other people find?" Bx.
Thou§:hts at Sea
The first day called up fears that made me nervous-hearted,
The next day called up memories of friends from whom
I'd parted.
The third day called up thoughts of land, where one is safely
carted.
The fourth day called up everything I'd eaten since I
started.
—
B^.
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The Heart's Transformation
"O," quoth the maid, "Vm not afraid
For Cupid sly at me to fly
His magic dart."
"Indeed," said she right haughtily,
*'No onslaught fierce could ever pierce
A marble heart."
Then Cupid, dared, a shaft prepared
Within his bow ; the string let go
Exultantly.
''All hearts of stone have undergone,
Within my range, material change,
Fair maid," said he.
—W. B. Parks, in Bmory Phoenix,
Southern Colleges
'Nearly all of those, which issue handsomely engraved
anniversary and commencement invitations, are having them
done by a Southern firm who are doing very artistic work.
We refer to J. P. Stevens, of Atlanta, Ga.
This house has a magnificently equipped plant for the pro-
duction of high grade steel and copper plate engraving, and
invitation committees would do well to obtain their prices
and samples before placing their orders.
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Gentleman Jim
For three years Jim Gregory had worked in a diamond
mine near Kimberly. In that time he had won the love and
respect of the inhabitants of the town in which he lived. The
simple folks with whom he came in contact made no efforts
to pry into his past ; they only knew his name
—
Jim Gregory,
and that when the Sea Gull dropped anchor in a near-by
port, three summers before, he had been among her passen-
gers. A few days later he had sought and obtained employ-
ment in the Excelsior Mines.
Although he wore the rough garb of his co-laborers, there
was much in his manner and appearance that even to their
rude gaze was indicative of better times ; so much so that
they gained for him the nick-name of "Gentleman Jim."
His earnings were ever at the disposal of the widow and the
orphan ; children loved him devotedly, and his greatest pleas-
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ure seemed to be in teaching them when his day's work was
over. AA^hen sickness desolated the village, Jim was the
gentle nurse, who went from home to home, soothing the
sick, comforting the dying, and caring for those whose dear
ones or main-stay had been summoned to the great beyond.
During the last rainy season, fears were entertained for
the safety of the mines. Late one afternoon as the men
were nearing the opening of the ''Baby" mine, a crash was
heard that struck terror to the hearts of those on whose ears
it fell. All the miners had emerged to the light of day, ex-
cept Bill McKormick, a widow's only son, and Jim. Real-
izing their impending fate as they neared the opening, Jim
caught the boy with a giant grasp, and hurled him clear of
danger. Then, with deafening noise, the shaft fell in.
When the rocks and timbers were cleared away, they bore
Jim's body to the light. Rough miners gently laid him on
the turf; with tear-dimmed vision, they opened his shirt to
see the wounds that had killed him. On his blood-stained
bosom they found a small case, containing the picture of a
fair young girl, and a card on which was pinned a withered
rose; beneath it had been written "all perished, except the
thorn." They laid him to rest near the beach, where he had
loved to wander. The waves of the restless ocean sound his
requiem and the rays of the setting sun seem to linger caress-
ingly on the wooden slab that toil-stained but loving
hands erected to the memory of one who had died for his
fellow-man.
£ioo reward for information that will lead to the where-
abouts of Sir James Gordon, second son of Sir William
Gordon, Bart., of L—shire, England; was thought to have
sailed on the Sea Gull, when she left England nearly four
years ago. Communicate with Bailey & Brooks, solicitors,
London, Engf.
1
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This advertisement met the gaze of Henry Robertson,
manager of the Excelsior Mines, as he hastily glanced over
some papers that had just come from Southampton. By
the same mail, he had received unexpected summons to re-
turn to England on important business, when the boat sailed
for home. As the deepening twilight rendered reading im-
possible, and as he did not wish to have the lamps lighted
early, he drew his chair by an open window to enjoy the
evening breeze. Musing, his thoughts reverted to the notice
he had just read; one idea suggested another, until finally
having, seemingly, arrived at some definite conclusion, he
said half aloud, "It's worth the trouble; I'll try it."
Arriving in England, and having transacted the business
for which he had been called home, Henrv thought again of
the possible reward in store for him. The following after-
noon, he presented himself at the ofifice of Bailey & Brooks.
On'presenting his card, he was ushered into the presence of
Mr. Bailey, the senior member of the firm.
Having stated his mission, he drew from his pocket the
photograph that for years had lain on the heart of "Gentle-
man Jim." The old solicitor adjusted his glasses, moved
nearer to the light, and gazed intently at the picture before
him.
"Yes, yes," he said, half to himself, "that is surely the face
of Alice Mordaunt as she looked before she cast love from
her, broke a good man's heart, and sold herself into gilded
misery—well, I suppose 'the jingle of the guinea helps the
hurt that honor feels.' "
Then turning to Henry, he thus began : "Young man,
you have earned the reward offered for knowledge of Sir
James Gordon. I deeply regret the tidings that you bear;
they can but bring sorrow to those \vho loved that noble boy.
It is only just that I should tell you something of his his-
tory
:
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''Sir James was the second son of Sir William Gordon, and
was a general favorite with all who knew him. For years
he had been engaged to Alice Mordaunt, whose father
owned property that joined Sir William's lands. Though
James possessed only the meagre income of a second son,
all of his friends predicted much happiness for the fair girl
he had won. Shortly before the marriage was to have taken
place, the eldest son, Sir Cecil, returned from his travels on
the Continent. It was soon evident that the course of true
love no longer ran smooth, and few were astonished to hear
that Miss Alice had broken the engagement, and would soon
wed Sir Cecil. James lingered in England until after the
marriage was celebrated. Some say that he was in church
during the ceremony, though not among the wedding guests.
Shortly after he disappeared, and none have heard tidings
of him until this day. The reason for this advertisement
was that Sir Cecil had been suddenly killed while on a fox
hunt, and dying without heirs, it was necessary to seek his
only brother. Fate did not reward Alice for her perfidy;
she could not purchase the happiness she had denied another.
It is but just that she should suffer even as she made that
youth whose
'Glorious, chivalric deed
Shall not perish as long as men hold this creed
—
That the hero whose blood for his kind is shed
Wins a deathless fame and an honored bed
;
A monument grander than sculptor e'er gave.
In the glory that hallows the martyr's grave.'
"
G. D. L., '03.
Another Reply-
In spite of a natural dislike for controversy, I feel that I
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cannot do less than sustain the position which I have previ-
ously taken in regard to social intercourse between students
and faculty. This is a subject which well deserves consider-
ation, and I am truly glad that the opposing views are being
presented, because it will only serve to assist me in exposing
the absurdity of the objections raised to social relations be-
tween student body and faculty.
It was with a view of bringing this phase of college life to
the attention of the students and faculty, and with the hope
of making the environments more pleasant and profitable for
both, that I first mentioned it ; and it is in this same spirit
that I answer erroneous and misleading views that may be
presented on the opposite side. I do not pose as an unques-
tionable authority on this subject, though I have given some
special thought to it from the standpoint of a disinterested
observer. I say disinterested, because, in common with
nearly all of the students, I have received none of the sweets
of society by visiting the professors, and I do not hope to
receive any. I claim to possess no unusual insight into mat-
ters of this kind, but I believe that I can modestly claim for
myself the ability to draw as correct conclusions after five
years experience as others can from three years experience.
I regret to notice that my friend is laboring under a wrong
impression. He has charged me with overlooking the argu-
ment in his February article, and analyzing his phraseology^
and exposing his literary short-comings. I am exceedingly
sorry that he has so misconstrued my reply, for I am sure I
was only after the argument : I did not intend to point out
any defects in his phraseology, because I think that he uses
fairly good English. If, however, there was some room for
this construction of my reply, it might be accounted for to
some extent bv the fact that his note contained more elegant
language and rhetorical flights than convincing argument.
Coming to the arguments advanced in the April issue, my
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friend takes the position that social intercourse is not desir-
able, because but few invitations are extended to the cadets
by the professors, and that the cadets do not respond to these
with alacrity. Now before this doctrine is accepted we
must find out if the students and faculty are pleased with this
condition. I know of no better w^ay of finding out than to
let them answer for themselves. I have recently gotten the
sentiment of enough professors to assure me that the faculty
is by no means pleased with the conditions ; and this discus-
sion has caused numbers of students to speak to me about it,
and nearly all that have expressed themselves to me regret
that the conditions are as we have them. This shows that
action is not a criterion of inward desires in this case. We
may with safety charge this condition in part to hurtful and
undesirable influences, which operated in the early history of
the college and established a sentiment against social inter-
course, which has been handed down to the present genera-
tion of students. Speaking in broad, general terms and
granting a few exceptions, I feel perfectly safe in asserting
that a better social condition is very much desired by both
students and professors.
The plea that social intercourse engenders partiality, and
causes unfairness is entirely unwarranted. I take the
ground that social intercourse does not in any way interfere
with fair competition among the students. I admit, how-
ever, that it is absolutely impossible for a professor to meet
a class of students very long without having his favorites
among them. Professors are human beings, possessing hu-
man instincts, and subject to human errors. So it is with
students. Students have their favorites among the profes-
sors just from what they see of them in the class room, and
the professors have their favorites among the students from
what they see of them in the class room, whether or not
they ever see or speak to them at any other place. These
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favoritisms are inevitable, they are bound to exist so long as
students and professors possess human idiosyncracies. But
I make the positive statement without qualification and with-
out the fear of successful contradiction, that at this place
they are not the outcome of social intercourse. The limited
social intercourse has resulted from them. I have been here
five years and I have yet to learn of a single instance where a
student has been invited out by a professor unless that stu-
dent has previously become a favorite of the professor.
Under our present conditions the professors form their likes
and dislikes for the students in the class room, and then if it
is desirable they invite those students out whom they like
best. When an invitation is extended to a student, this is
only the external evidence of the internal regard which the
professor has for that student, and incidentally it is evidence
that this student has become a favorite of that professor.
He was then a favorite before any social relation ever ex-
isted between them. Let any one fail to recognize that
these favoritisms precede social intercourse, and he will ''ex-
hibit a lack of observation zvoeful to behold
f'
So we can eliminate the erroneous conception that favor-
itisms are caused by social intercourse.
As stated above these favoritisms are bound to exist re-
gardless of social conditions. The social conditions will
never reach the stage where none of these favorites will be
invited out, and under our present conditions whenever a
student accepts these favors, he creates a certain amount of
jealousy on the part of his fellow-students. It was with a
view of eliminating this particular objection that I advocated
the entertainment of the students as sections or as classes, and
thereby eradicating all manifestations of the personal likes
or dislikes which the professors may have for the individual
students. But my friend argues that this ought not to be
done, because some of the students are more entertaining and
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interesting in society than others. That they are more pol-
ished and better informed as to the usages of society, and that
this would enable them to shine as a lustrous beacon in con-
trast with their less brilliant friends, and consequently cause
them to receive the most attention from the professors and
their families. This may all be true, but we can say with
equal sagacity that some students shine better in the class
room than others, some shine better in literary societies than
others, and some shine better on the athletic field than others.
One man shines best in one place, and another in still another
place. Possibly no one shines very bright in more than one
place, so if the man that shines so brightly in society has no
opportunity to shine there, he cannot shine at all. I simply
ask, is it common sense to deny the entire student body a
privilege simply because some have greater abilities to use it
than others ? This is an absurdity, a ridiculous idea. You
had just as well say that we will have no literary societies
and no athletics because some are more fluent speakers or
more active athletes than others and will consequently win
more laurels for themselves. You had just as well go still
farther and say that we will have no colleges because some
students will out shine others.
I do not claim that such a radical improvement can be ac-
complished as would be necessary to ''convert a sow's ear
into a silken purse," but I do claim that it would help the
students to some extent to feel that ease and freedom and
dignity which is expected to characterize college bred men,
and which can hardly be attained except by the enobling and
uplifting influence of feminine association. Besides this the
time could be more pleasantly spent visiting the home of a
professor than in a dungeon. And our barracks are no
more than a dungeon, so far as its social advantages are con-
cerned. I am not yet ready to intimate that the Clemson
students are so uninteresting that their presence cannot in
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some measure remunerate the professors for their sacrifice
in entertaining them. My friend has admitted that the
professors can do for the students what can be done for a
monkey—teach them mannerisms. If this can be done, we
can ask for nothing more. We cannot hope to change a
man's whole motives and inward being by such a simple
process, but if we can give them mannerisms, the result would
be worth the trouble, for these mannerisms are exceedingly
important in order that our inward graces may be made
manifest. I am aware of the fact that it makes very little
difference whether or not we know just how many fingers
to use in holding a cup of tea, or at what angle we should
hold our elbows when it becomes necessary to shake the hand
of another. These fine points need never worry us. In
fact they are so insignificant that thev should not be men-
tioned. Practical business people cannot hope to keep up
wfth all of the changing rules of society, but there are some
unchangeable accomplishments, which will serve you well
on all occasions—notably common politeness, and a free and
easy air in the presence of ladies and strangers or in social
gatherings. These things come to us very largely through
practice, and association with people where w^e are placed
upon our dignity. It seems to me that this phase of a stu-
dent's development would decline considerably in four long
years while excluded from all these helpful influences, while
the benefit of them would serve a very desirable purpose.
So we may with safety claim that social intercourse will not
only serve to improve the rough and unpolished students,
but also to prevent social retrogression on the part of those
students who have had the very best social advantages be-
fore entering college. I cannot refrain from believing that,
in every congenial home or family circle, there are certain
restraining, enobling and elevating influences which can
never be felt in the presence of the most select company of
cadets.
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I wish to say in reply to one of my friend's suggestions
that if there is any professor on our faculty who cannot en-
tertain a party of students in his home w^ithout showing par-
tiality and thereby embarrassing the unfortunate students,
he is not worthy of his title, and should be kicked out of the
college. If I felt that our professors and their families were
made of such material as that, I would leave here to-morrow
and refuse to accept a diploma bearing their signatures.
My friend sees another insurmountable difficulty in the
fact that die average cottage on the "Hill" is small and can-
not comfortably receive a section or a class. I admit that
this is a disadvantage; but I recall the fact that in the Bible
there is a passage which beautifully illustrates the fact that
each person is only expected to give an account of his indi-
vidual abilities, and it makes no difiference whether he pos-
sesses one, three, or five talents. So each professor is only
expected to do what he can in this matter. If he cannot
entertain a section or a class, let him take five, ten, fifteen or
such number of students as will correspond with his indi-
vidual circumstances.
I would like to write more on this subject, but lack of
space prevents it ; so I will close by saying and emphasizing
that social intercourse between students and faculty is de-
sirable, feasible, and beneficial. E. B. Boykin.
Richard O^Bryan—Schoolmaster
He was an austere man, this country school-master, and
his motto was, "Spare the rod and spoil the child." He
taught in a small, two-room lop-sided building which faced
the public road, was bounded on the east by a dense swamp
through which flowed Peg branch. On the north and west
was a dense forest in which the bare-footed urchins, with
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unkempt hair, corduroy trousers and cotton "g-allowses"
used to chase the freckled-faced milk-maids, who were
chosen for the wily fox. the boys gallantly volunteering as
hounds.
This old school-master bore a striking resemblance to
Washington Irving's "Ichabod Crane." He was long
rather than tall, for from the ground to the crown of his head
was less than six feet, but by the circuitous route of his
spinal column, it must have been several inches more. His
knees were slightly sprung, doubtless caused by constantly
dangling them from a high, three-legged stool. His beady
black eyes were entrenched behind a huge pair of spectacles,
the gutta percha frame work of which rose like an arch to a
cathedral entrance, to a level with his bald pate. His teeth
could almost be counted through his thin, hollow cheeks ; and
his pointed chin, poorlv screened by a scattering growth of
tobacco-stained grey hairs, came in close proximity to his
hawk-billed nose. His long, lanky arms lay idly across his
lap except when wielding a stout birch rod, which composed
the gymnasium of himself and pupils.
This old school-master lived some three miles from his
school house, but be it said to the honor of his flea-bitten
grey charger, he was never known to be more than two hours
late. He always brought his lunch to school, swung over
his right arm in a tin bucket ; on his left he carried a home-
spun sack into which was stuffed a "Blue-back Speller,"
copy book, arithmetic and diverse other implements of men-
tal torture. Behind his raw-hide saddle was strapped the
provender of his faithful ''Locomotive," as the boys were
fond of calling his antiquated grey.
Between the hours of nine and twelve, the school-master's
monk-like chant resounded through the quiet room, broken
occasionally by a resounding whack on the devoted head of
some luckless bumpkin.
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At twelve, the signal for recess was given by ringing an
ancient dinner bell, and ere the echo had died away, the
school-room w^as empty. Each pupil betook himself to
some friendly shade tree, and there with his tin bucket be-
tween his knees, made short w^ork of his noonday meal.
The school-master, by virtue of his position, remained in-
doors and dined as became one of his dignity. Perched on
his elevated tripod with his tin bucket firmlv clasped between
his knees, he searched the inmost recesses of his food recep-
tacle with his long, bony fingers.
Now this old school-master's only joy was his rum bottle,
to which he made rather constant visits on those days when
the weather was especially inclement. When in one of his
semi-intoxicated conditions, he became very gay and witty,
but if he chanced to overestimate his capacity for strong-
drink, he became contumacious and actually cruel in his
treatment of his pupils. It was in one of these savage spells
that the old man last parted with his pupils. On a bitter
cold day of December, '93, after school had been disbanded
for the day, the old school-master stood in the door-way of
his school-room and looked out upon the snow-covered
earth, shivering at the thought of his three mile ride. To
''keep out the cold" he frequently resorted tO' his gin bottle
ere he departed on his homeward way. Now on this par-
ticular occasion he so greatly overestimated his capacity for
cheap gin, that his reason was completely dethroned. He
staggered out into the blinding snow and by chance found
his faithful "Locomotive." After many futile attempts, he
succeeded in getting astride his charger's back. He reined
into the first opening which presented itself to view, which
chanced to be a bridle path leading into the woods. The
old man with whip and spur urged his horse to its top speed.
After about a mile of this mad gallop, they came to a large
oak, whose lowest branches spread fan-shaped over the path,
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at about the height of a man's head. Regardless of the im-
pending danger, the drunken old pedagogue rushed beneath
the over-hanging branches. The horse emerged on the
other side but the rider was nowhere visible. His head had
slipped between two forking limbs, his support had passed
from beneath him, leaving him drunken, half-frozen, half-
stunned ; hanged by the hand of fate. Three days later the
body was found hanging from the tree. The eyes were pro-
truded, tongue hanging out, with his bony hands firmly
grasping the fatal limbs. The public was cordially invited,
by the student body, to attend the burial on the following
forenoon. At the appointed hour, a vast concourse of rus-
tics were assembled, foremost among which were the stu-
dents of Peg branch school. Some were equal to the occa-
sion and shed tears of genuine sympathy, but others could
only assume a grieved look, and with hands stuffed deep in
their pockets, a straw in their mouths and head cocked to one
side, they viewed the ceremony with silent unconcern.
To-day, in the northeast corner of Tabernacle church-
yard, stands a small marble slab bearing this inscription
:
"Richard O'Bryan,
Born—God knows when.
Died—From drinking one X gin.-"
D. H. S., '02.
Speech on the Philippine Question
{Resolved, That the United States should continue to pur-
sue its present policy in reference to the Philippines.)
The past three years have been momentous ones in the
annals of our country. During that time, history, rapid and
unusual, has been made. The surges of events have beaten
upon the olden shores. \\^i\ waged upon abnormal and
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exceptional issues; has broken in upon the even tenor of our
way and disturbed the usual serenity of our reflections.
When the treaty with Spain was signed on December lo,
1898, and the Philippine Islands were ceded to us, it be-
came necessary for the United States to formulate some
policy toward the islands. Upon the question of what that
policy should be, the two great parties of the United States
held opposite views. Democrats advocated the granting of
independence upon the ground that it was the only consist-
ent policy, since we had been their allies in their late war
with Spain; Republicans, I know not whv, advocated the
governing of the islands as a colony of the United States.
The Republicans being in the majority in Congress, obtained
the adoption of their policy. Accordingly, the President
published a proclamation to the Filipinos asserting the sov-
ereignty of the United States over them. It is true that the
advpcates of this colonial policy did not then admit that it
was the intention of the government to hold the islands in
perpetuity, but there is not a single advocate of that policy
to-day who will deny that such is its intention. The bills
introduced in Congress which have reference to the Philip-
pines are as permanent measures as any ever enacted in our
legislative halls.
As soon as the Filipinos perceived that it was not our inten-
tion to grant them independence, which they had just won
from Spain, they took up their muskets against us. The
President, alarmed at the position they had taken, issued a
call to a liberty-loving people for seventy-five thousand vol-
unteers to crush the spirit of liberty in the hearts of those
people of the far away islands. Thus was begun a war
which will leave a black spot upon our country's hitherto
stainless character. Volunteers many in number were
called for, and now after three years of hard fighting the
Filipinos have been almost overpowered. The Administra-
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tion is congratulating- itself for the success which has
crowned its efforts and is hoping that the time is not far
hence ''when every knee shall bow" in submission to the
United States.
I desire to call your attention to a few facts which. I think,
should turnish not a reason for congratulations but rat/icr a
reason for profotuidest thought on the part of our citizens.
The first is : that the policy which we are pursuing is morally
wrong. At the time of the Revolutionary War there was
practically but one form of government in existence. It
recognized that all powers of government were vested in one
man, and that he could grant such privileges to his subjects
as he deemed proper. Such a government was called a mon-
archy. It was in the early years of our colonial history that
the people along the Atlantic shore began to reason why one
man should have power to rule another. Their reasoning
er£ long was crystallized in the principles of the Declaration
of Independence, the grandest writing ever penned by man.
Among other things this document declares that ''man is
entitled to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness," and to
attain these ends, "governments are instituted among men,
deriving their just power from the consent of the gov-
erned." These principles are declared to be self-evident
truths. They form the basis of the moral law. Any viola-
tion of these truths is a violation of the moral law itself. I
know that some will say that the Filipinos are ignorant and
incapable of self-government and therefore zi'e should gov-
ern them that they might attain "life, liberty, and the pur-
suits of happiness." It is the doctrine of thrones that man
is too ignorant to govern himself. In our colonial days,
George III. spoke of us as "ignorant backwoods men," and
incapable of governing ourselves. There may be degrees of
proficiencv in self-government, but it is a reflection on the
Creator himself to say that he denied to any people the ca-
pacity for self-government.
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The second is : that the pohcy of conquest is entaihng an
immense debt upon the people of the United States. The
statistics put the cost last year as eighty million dollars, mak-
ing a total cost since the war began of over three hundred
million dollars. Although real war has practically ceased,
a war of conquest is bound to leave its legacy of hatred rank-
ling in the breast of the conquered. Experienced officers
tell us that it will take an army of thirty thousand men to
garrison the islands for thirty years. The average cost per
annum for a soldier is fifteen-hundred dollars ; hence to keep
such an army as is needed there, requires the expenditure of
one billion four hundred and fifty million dollars. Besides
this enormous loss in dollars and cents, we have the many
thousand lives sacrificed on the battlefield and in the hos-
pitals. We have already sent one hundred and twenty thou-
sand men to those islands ; how many we have left there and
how many have returned to fill early graves God only knows.
There -are some who would justify this sacrifice of life and
money upon the ground that it offers a field for increased
commercial possibilities. Against the sordid doctrine of
those who would put a price upon the head of an American
soldier and justify a war of conquest upon the ground that it
will pay, I desire to place the philosophy of Franklin, who
said, "To me, it seems that neither the obtaining nor retain-
ing of trade is an object for which men may justly spill each
others blood."
Then, there is the further fact that our commerce in those
islands has not increased, although we have owned them for
three years. We exported to them last year goods to the
amount of a little over two million dollars, most of which was
for our army, while Great Britain exported over twice as
much. Ladies and gentlemen, it is not necessary to own a
people before we can trade with them.
The idea that we can control the Oriental trade through
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Manila is fanciful. That port is not on the route of ships
from our Pacific coast ; in fact, it is a thousand miles from the
line of travel of those steamships, that line passing by and
within two hundred miles of the Aleutian Islands. If we
want the trade of China we must seek it at the great sea-
board cities of the empire. The American consul at Canton
says that for two hundred and fifty thousand dollars we can
obtain a concession across the river from that place. Such
a concession would be ample enough for all our trade and
manufacturing purposes.
The third is : that the colonial system of government has
proved in nearly every instance a miserable failure. The
business of governing the world has largely for the last cen-
tury devolved upon Great Britain, and I call your attention
to the fact that Ireland, one of her oldest colonies, presents
the only example of a civilized nation of the world declining
in'population, that the government in India is a government
of tyranny and robbery from beginning to end. Look, if
you please, at the miserable condition of Cuba and the Philip-
pines, themselves, under the Spanish rule. The cruelties
and atrocities perpetrated in those islands under the name
of government are unparalleled in the history of the world.
I do not believe that under x\merican rule such crimes would
be permitted. I believe that of all nations of the world the
United States would exercise the most lenient form of col-
onial government. But history teaches us that a "long dis-
tance" government has always been a detriment to the people
so governed.
The fourth is : That a policy of colonization is a departure
from our former practice. We, as a nation, have stood
heretofore as a brilliant example to every people struggling
for national independence. For seven long years we waged
a war against Great Britain for liberty. For one hundred
and twenty-five years we have posed as the guardians of that
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sacred right. It was in behalf of this right that Patrick
Henry declared, ''Give me liberty, or give me death." When
Monroe said to the European governments in 1803, ''You
shall not colonize any more of the territory of the Western
Hemisphere," he said it in behalf of .the American people.
Alas ! how different our ideas are from what they were a
hundred years ago ! Then we protected liberty. Now we
are endeavoring to crush it.
"The love of liberty, the aspirations for freedom, are nat-
ural passions of the human heart. In all ages of the
world, in all lands and climes, these passions have lived.
They have defied the edict of kings. They have paid the
last full measure of devotion at the stake. They have shed
undying lustre upon countless fields of battle in all the dark
and gloomy past." They are pouring out the life-blood of
an unfortunate people upon the thirsty ground of the Philip-
pine Islands. How long shall this be allowed to continue?
How long will the people of the United States permit the
subjugation of those islanders? The shades of our fore-
fathers, of Patrick Henry, of George Washington, say,
"Stop it now !'
I am not alarmed by the statements of any one who says
that we are bound in honor to. remain in the Philippines.
Listen to him as he appeals to the nation's pride: "Would
you pull down our honored flag from the ramparts of Ma-
nila after it has been placed there by our brave soldiers?"
"Would you flee from the face of the enemy? The Ameri-
can soldier has never before run from an enemy, though ever
so formidable; would you have us flee from a small body of
Filipinos ?" I can conceive of no greater service done in be-
half of my country than to pull down its flag from where it
has ceased to represent the sentiments of its first defenders.
Better a thousand times that our flag in the Philippines give
way to a flag representing self-government than that it
should become the emblem of an empire.
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The fifth and last fact to which I wish to call your atten-
tion is this : That a colonial system of government will pro-
duce an empire at home. I take it that there is not a man or
woman in this house who would say, "Let us make the Fili-
pino citizens." They are a people, alien to us in blood, tradi-
tions, religion, race and character, and we cannot hope to
make them an integral part of our citizenship. Then we
must treat them as subjects and govern them as possessions.
This is imperialism. The advocates of the colonial policy,
conscious of the weakness of their cause, seek to confuse
expansion with imperialism. The forcible annexation of
territory to be governed by an arbitrarv power differs as
much from the acquisition of territory to be built up into
States as a monarchy differs from democracv. "The acqui-
sition of Louisiana, Florida, Texas, and other tracts which
have been secured from time to time, enlarged the republic
and the Constitution followed the flag into the new territory.
It is now proposed to seize upon distant territory and to
force upon the inhabitants a form of government for which
there is no warrant either in our Constitution or in our laws.
A continual violation by a nation of the fundamental prin-
ciples of its government cannot but soon result in a radical
change in its government. We cannot have a republican
government for ourselves and an imperialistic government
for our colonies. Sooner or later republican government
must extend over the colonies or imperialistic government
over the States. Why? Because there must of necessity
arise two schools of politics—the one claiming the equality
of all men and the other advocating the power of some to
rule others. The first will contain the humble citizens. The
second, the Imperial school, will contain the people of wealth
and their dependents. These two schools will battle not
only for a recognition of their principles, but for an extension
of the same ; and it is one of the saddest lessons in the history
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of the old republics that whenever these two schools have met
the Imperialistic school by its dazzling influence of wealth
has always won.
Let us hope that our admiration for the patriots of '76
and our love for those inalienable rights of men embodied
in the Declaration of Independence will prevent such a
calamity from befalling our country.
Our forefathers founded the most benign government
ever established by man. Its example has done more for
down-trodden humanity than all the acts of charity since
time began. Its principles of liberty have produced a civili-
zation more splendid than could ever have been imagined.
To jeopardize those principles would, in my opinion, be the
most fatal error ever committed by the American people.
Let us, then, have done with this un-American policy of
colonization. In the name of the great American Republic,
the only great republic ever founded upon the principles of
liberty, let us turn away from the tint and tinsel, pomp and
splendor of the "God of Imperialism and return once more
to the Cod of our fathers to worship at the more congenial
shrine of freedom and liberty. G. F. N., '03.
John^s First Trip to College
We shall call the "Rat," whose story we are about to tell,
John. He lived in the country not many miles from D—
.
His father had lived on the farm from early childhood, and,
as the war came on during his boyhood days, he had but little
chance to go to school. This did not make him as narrow,
however, as some of his neighbors, who held that they were
getting on very well without any "schooling," and that they
did not see the use of letting any young fellow lose so much
time at school. As stated before, lohn's father did not look
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Upon the matter of education in such a Hght, and, as soon as
John had reached his sixth year he was sent to a small coun-
try school, presided over by a lady of some years, who hav-
ing given up all hope of finding a protector, had resorted to
spectacles and school teaching as a means of taking care of
herself. She was naturally cross, and of course there was
nothing left for John and the other small boys of school to
do but to become very obedient because of the love which
most small boys entertain for their teachers. Her being
strict was the cause of John's learning his lessons from day
to day, and the reader will not be surprised to learn that he
was prepared to enter the first grade at the town school, after
only two sessions under his able instructor.
When John's father was informed that he was prepared to
enter the village school, he made arrangements to send him.
He learned very readily under his new teachers and soon be-
ca'me a favorite with them. He rose grade after grade, and,
when he was fifteen years of age, left the village school with
the praise of his teachers, a certificate of his accomplishments,
and a notion in his head that he was a pretty smart young
fellow. His father was very proud of him and thought
next of sending him to college. Many catalogues were sent
him, but the one from Clemson suited him best of all, and it
was decided to send John to Clemson. An application was
filed and soon a letter came informing John that a place
would be held for him, and that he might report for duty on
September twelfth.
Preparations were immediately begun for John's first trip.
John longed for the day to come. He thought of what a
. figure the boy who had come out first at school in D— should
cut when he reached college and presented his certificate.
He longed for the time to come when he could walk up to
the head of the college, tell him that he was John—, of D—
,
and be offered a seat near the first in college. He thought
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that his certificate would admit him into ahnost any class
that he chose, and had made up his mind to enter Soph, so
that he would be a source of wonder to the other "Rats,"
who could only enter "Fresh and Prep." At last the longed-
for day came. John was up early, but somehow he did not
feel so happy over the thought of his departure. Walking
about the farm, he thought that it would be quite fine just to
stay there all the time. He was not left long to his thoughts,
however, for soon he was called to do some final mnior tasks
regarding his departure. He tied his trunk securely, helped
his mother tie up his lunch boxes and then the family sat
down to eat breakfast together for the last time for many
months. John thought of this and was very quiet all the
"while. As soon as breakfast was over he put his trunk in
the wagon, told all good-bye, received the last cautions from
his mother about being a good boy, and then got into the
buggy with his father to go to the depot.
Arriving there, he found that the train was due in a very
few minutes, so he bought his ticket, checked his trunk and
began to tell his comrades good-bye. He felt very uncom-
fortable all the while, but especially so when the boys began
to tell him about what would happen to him when he got to
Clemson.
The train came just at this time, and as John turned to say
good-bye to his father, a boy with a uniform on called to him
from the window, ''Say, 'Rat,' hurry up and get on, I want
my shoes shined." John heard the command, but tried to
appear not to notice it. He stepped boldly on the train, but
had hardly gotten on the platform, when a crowd met him.
He heard : "Hello, Rat !" "What's your name?" "What have
you in that box?" "Why can't 3^ou take off your hat when
you talk to us?" and a great many other questions, which so
dazed him that he hardly knew what he was doing, until one
of the boys took his hat off for him, when he meekly said,
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"thank you." Soon one of the boys noticed John's lunch
boxes, and with a wink, ordered the others to let the "rat"
alone. John thought that he understood the wink, but was
too glad to be left alone to say anything. When the train
reached the next station, the attention of the boys was taken
up by two "rats" who took the train at that point, and John
was left alone for some time. When he was spoken to after
that it was in a very friendly manner and soon John began
to think that his troubles were all over. To make sure that
all were his friends, he opened up all his lunch and called up
all to eat with him. All of the old boys came and for a few
minutes John was the best "rat" in the lot. He was very
liappy and was congratulating himself on making so many
iriends, when he thought that he noticed a change in the
attitude of the boys toward him. This thought was verified,
when he heard one of the boys remark, as he wiped his
mouth : "that rat will wish that he had his grub before
night." Just about that time John began to feel that he was
not quite such a knowing young man after all.
Every boy that joined the ever-increasing crowd, came
w^ith a great many questions and jeers, and the remainder of
John's journey was spent in thinking of many things and
wishing that he was at home. He had no more lunch to buy
a few happy moments with and he felt like crying.
After a while, however, the crowd left him, with a promise
of a visit as soon as they got to the college. When left
alone, John ran his hand into his pocket to see if his certifi-
cate was safe. Then he thought of how he could astound
the whole crowd by showing it, but decided not to do so until
he got to college. John asked a sick looking "rat," sitting
near him, what class he was going to try for, and when told
that he thought that he could get into Fresh, or "Prep,"
spoke up quickly and said that he knew that he could enter
Soph.
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After what seemed an age John heard one of the boys say
that the next stop was at Cherry's, so gathering up what he
had left he made ready to get off. When the train stopped
he looked out of the window to find out what all the boys
were running for, and soon he fould that all the buggies and
hacks w^ere filled and that he must walk about two miles to
get to the college. He got in wath a crowd of "rats" and
they all walked over together, each telling of what he
thought would be his fate w^hen he got there. Soon they
came in front of the barracks ,and now we'll follow John.
He came up to the top of the hill and stopped ; for he saw on
either side of the gang-way that leads into barracks, a long
row of paddles and straps. John made up his mind to wait
awhile before going in, but soon one of the boys came up,
shook hands with him and told him to follow him through
and he would take care of him. Then John thought that at
least one man in the crowd had seen that he was no ordinary
'Vat," and following his leader, he approached the line of
paddles. As they came very near the row, his guide sud-
denly stepped aside and gave John a push that sent him well
in between the rows of paddles, which now began to fall on
him at a great rate. He could not turn back, so he wisely
decided to go ahead. Ducking his head, he ran for the door
at the other end of the row—and, when he reached this,
found himself in a long hall with doors on either side. John
ran into the first door and asked a boy, whom he found there,
where he could find the President. He w^as shown the way
and soon he walked into the President's office, and found
himself face to face with that official. He drew his certifi-
cate out and presented it ; but was rather surprised when the
President merely glanced at it and handed it back to him,
telling him to come back to-morrow, prepared to stand his
entrance examinations. John wondered why the President
did not pay more attention to a paper signed by the most
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learned man in his country, but comforted himself by think-
ing that the President did not notice the name on the certifi-
cate, as he was very busy. John took the card that the Pres-
ident gave him and returned to barracks where he was as-
signed to a room. He went out to find his trunk and after
carrying in a number of them for the older boys, dragged his
own to his room and sat on it as most "rats'' do when they
first get to Clemson. He had not been in his room long be-
fore he heard a great noise in the hall ; and suddenly his door
was burst open and a great many boys came in with all kinds
of "persuaders" to make him speak and sing. John got up
on the table and made his speech, sang his song, and was
wondering what he was to do next, when suddenly the table
was no longer under him and he fell to the floor amid many
licks from the paddles, etc. He got up and found the room
empty, so he locked his door and made up his bed to sleep for
the night. He was not troubled any more during the night
except to climb the ventilator pipe for another crowd singing
as he climbed: "I am coming, Lord." \Mien he had done
this and the crowd had gone out, he crawled into bed and
was soon asleep. He had not been asleep very long, how-
ever, before he awoke to find that he was on the floor, with
bed, mattress and everything else on top of him. John got
up and made up his bed again, putting the mattress on the
floor this time to prevent being ''turned" again. He knew
now what the boys meant by being "turned." but he failed to
see the fun in it. After the "turning" he was not troubled
any more, so he slept until he was waked by the bugle next
morning. He got up and followed the crowd down to
breakfast and after having his coffee and milk salted several
times, gave up the hope of eating anything and came out.
He thought of going home, but remembered how the boys
there would guy him., consequently, he determined to stay a
few days longer.
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He next went to the President with his certificate, and
although he was not busy at the time, still he did not appre-
ciate John's certificate with the great name signed. John
thought of telling him about it, but was not given a chance
;
for he was soon shown tO' a room on the door of which a
sign read : ''Examination in Mathematics for Sophomore
Class." John walked in. He was seated along with the
others, and told to answer the questions on the board.
Somehow John did not recognize the symbols used in the
problems. He asked the professor in charge what they
meant, and, as a result, was shown to a room across the hall,
the sign of which read : ''Examination in Mathematics for
Freshman Class." John entered and read over the ques-
tions, but only found one at the first that he knew anything
at all about, consequently he walked out and went into an-
other door, where he passed an examinatiou for Sub-Fresh-
man Class. John was much taken down and, when alone in
his room again, decided that the name on his certificate was
not so big after all. He slowly tore the paper into fine pieces
and threw them out of the window. Then he found that
after all John was a very small man. He sat down and told
the whole story to his parents, and then began to work to
become a larger man. He finishes next year, but even now
he does not feel so large as the John who left his home in
D— armed with a certificate which would take him any-
where. G., '03.
A Protest Agfainst Child Labor in Cotton Mills
South Carolina holds to-day the second place in the Union
in cotton manufacture. She controls one-third of the spin-
dles, and forty per cent, of the looms of the South. This
necessitates a large mill population. It can be easily seen
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that this enormous mill population will furnish a large per-
centage of our future citizens, and that upon them will de-
pend to a large extent the future safety and perpetuity of our
democratic institutions. History teaches us that freedom
and republican institutions can only exist where there is a
wise and intelligent citizenship. The question, therefore,
which confronts us is : ''Can we allow child labor in our
mills and still retain an unimpaired citizenship, and conse-
quently the honor and greatness of our State?" This is a
question which deserves our most earnest and patriotic con-
sideration. And in this discussion I do not wish to stir you
up or arouse your sympathies by making exaggerated state-
ments, and picturing to you scenes of suffering and sorrow
that do not exist. Nor am I even going to show you the
true picture of the helpless and unwilling children as they are
driven with silent sobs and tearful eyes from their homes tO'
the mills. I invite you to consider this question not from a
sentimental, but from a practical and patriotic point of view.
One of the foremost points for us to consider is : 'Is it
good for the children themselves to work in cotton mills?"
The experience of other manufacturing countries leads me to
answer no. In England it has been shown that four to six
hours a day in mills for children between the ages of 1 1 and
13 stunts their growth six inches, and diminishes their
weight by 22 pounds, below the average English child who
is a full day scholar up to 13. The affect must be a great
deal worse with us where the climate is warm, and the child-
ren are required to work 12 hours a day. Besides this, we
have the positive admission of mill authorities that the labor
of little children in mills is injurious to them physically and
mentally ; and this goes without argument. There can be no
perfect system of ventilating a cotton mill. The atmosphere
is filled with flying lint, which often brings on throat and
lung troubles, while the sudden change from the hot factory
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to the early morning and late evening mist frequently causes
pneumonia. These conditions, ladies and gentlemen, tell far
more frequently and fatally on the unformed constitutions of
children than on the grown workers. An eminent authority
has recently said : "I am familiar with the slums of two con-
tinents, but I can say I have never seen a more pitiful sight
than the mill children, nor known little ones for whom the
outlook was more hopeless. It is not only that they are pale,
shrunken and bowed—they look as if their brains were hyp-
notized and their souls paralyzed." This man only gave ex-
pression to the conviction of thousands of others who are in
a position to know the true conditions. I wish to call your
special attention to the intellectual depravity which accom-
panies child labor. Intellectual development is acquired
only by a long course of training. Now, when these children
get old enough to go to school, if, instead of sending them to
school, they are sent into the cotton mills to work lo or 12
hours a day for the entire year, there is no time left for men-
tal training; and under these conditions it is Absolutely im-
possible for these children to become intelligent citizens, and
be prepared to meet the responsibilies of American citizen-
ship. The most conclusive argument that child labor in-
jures children mentallv is the fact that it consumes the time
which should be spent in school.
I grant that mill men are kind and loving to their opera-
tives. They have been generous in furnishing them
comfortable homes. They have built school houses and
chuches, but none of these can atone for the permanent
injury done to the children by holding them in a condition of
servitude which is diametrically opposed to their physical and
mental development. A child who is forced to continually
work in a cotton mill is denied the opportunity for physical
development, which was granted to the negro children in the
days of slavery. It is denied the opportunity for mental de-
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velopment, branded as an ignoramus, and doomed to a life
of mere tread-mill service.
Now, ladies and gentlemen, can we, a people who still
boast of a true loA^e for liberty, permit the childhood of our
State to be sacrificed upon an altar of gold ? Have we the
right to turn the fresh current of our helpless children into
canals to move factory wheels ? We must not rest the bur-
den of our industries upon their shoulders, and we must not
''crucify them upon a cross of gold."
In the majority of cases, the condition which keeps our
children in the factories is not one which grows out of neces-
sity, but it is the ultimate outcome of an insatiated greed for
wealth. There may be a few cases where child labor would
seem justifiable, but such cases are very rare and are often
misrepresented. I believe that the pathetic picture of a poor
widow, who is dependent upon her little children, is toO' often
held up before us. We are all sorry for the poor widows,
we have anxieties for them ; but we should be no less anxious
about the poor little children upon wdiose baby shoulders rest
the responsibility of supporting them. I believe that it is
better for the State to support the helpless widows than for
them to be supported by the meager earnings of their little
children, who, as a natural consequence, will go out into the
world mental dwarfs and physical wrecks to increase the
paupers of future generations. And then our sympathy for
the poor widow does not weigh so heavily when we learn
that she contributes only tw^o per cent, of the baby laborers.
Go to the factory towns and I dare say that you will find
more strong and healthy dead-beats, living on the earnings
of their children, than poor helpless widows. There may be
a few other scattering cases where individual hardship
would be caused by the passage of this bill. Suppose it does
press down hard upon a few. Can we afford to sacrifice the
entire childhood of our mill population in order to meet a
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necessity which is feh by only a few ? It has always been the
policy of American goA^ernment to legislate so as to give the
greatest good to the greatest number. Surely South Caro-
lina can stand by this policy—in the consideration of a ques-
tion which has such a far-reaching effect upon her institu-
tions and future citizenship.
I w^ould not advocate the prohibition of child labor if it
would result in inculcating a spirit of idleness and indolence.
No doubt if the children were released from the mills and
allowed to loaf on the streets of the factory towns, they
would form vicious habits and grow up as vagrants; but
when we pass the child laboT bill we must also pass a com-
pulsory education bill, and keep the children in school until
they are twelve years of age, after which they can go into the
factories and work more intelligently and with but slight in-
jury to themselves physically.
It is sometimes argued that parents have the right through
personal liberty to say what their children shall do, and that
the State has no right to interfere. I refute this argument.
"The parent is the guardian of its child, not its owner. The
child is the ward of its parent, not its slave." It is the sacred
duty of parents to see that their children are supplied with
the necessities of life and the proper conditions for symmet-
rical development. It is their right to require such work of
them as will not interfere with this development or with their
efficiency as future citizens, but I wish to say to you with all
possible emphasis that it is not the right of parents to cir-
cumscribe the future possibilities of their children simply to
gratify their own avaricious greed, or to lighten the burden
of their own responsibilities. Can our State afford to allow
this in the name of liberty ? Is it not better for the State to
restrain one parent than for that parent to enslave six child-
ren? Which is the greatest promoter of personal liberty?
We must remember that personal liberty does not give to
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parents freedom to injure children and deliberately dwarf
their development ; and that "American liberty includes the
liberty of the State to protect the weak from ignorance and
avarice, as well as the liberty to open to its own future citi-
zens a free path to manhood and intelligent citizenship."
It may be urged by some that if we leave the matter alone,
the mill men and operatives will eventually adjust it them-
selves by voluntary action. But we have no assurance of
this. The mill authorities of our State have never organized
with a view of affecting such voluntary action, but on the
other hand they have given unmistakable evidence of their
opposition to the passage of such a bill. Whenever the mat-
ter comes up before our Legislature, an array of mill presi-
dents invariably appears before them and seeks to make the
State resign its function as the guardian of the interest of its
little children and promoter of its own future enlightenment
and well-being. This is not a matter which can be left en-
tirely to voluntary action, for self-interest and the tempta-
tions to sacrifice the future welfare of society to present
necessities are strong and sometimes overwhelming.
If any still have scruples as to the right of the State tO'
interfere with parents relation to their children and wish to
stake the issue upon this point, I urge that we can leave the
parents and children entirely out of consideration, and pro-
hibit the engagement of child labor by mill authorities. You
say that it looks hard to close the doors of the mills in their
faces. Yes ! it looks hard, but it is done in a spirit of love
and mercy, and in this same spirit we must enlarge our pub-
lic schools and gather in these little children. I can conceive
of no more prophetic token of South Carolina's future pros-
perity than for this vast army of mill children to be excluded
from the factories and marshalled into the school houses.
Some opponents of this bill persist in designating it class
legislation, which brands mill authorities as inhuman, and
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protects children from their parents when they move to the
factories, but allows them to do as they please so long as they
remain on the farm. This seems a little unfair at first
thought, but we must remember that the conditions are en-
tirely different. The mill children work lo or 12 hours a
day under unhealthy conditions for the entire year. They
have no freedom and no opportunity for mental training.
The object of this bill is to give them freedom so that they
will have time to attend school.
The country children on the other hand are required to do
but little work under healthy conditions for only a few
months in the year, and during this time the schools are not
in session. They have freedom. Their work does not keep
them from school. All that they need is compulsory educa-
tion, so we can afford to discriminate against country child-
ren in considering the child labor bill.
Many of the operatives came from country homes, which
surely were miserable enough. So far as food, clothes, and
the comfort of their homes are concerned, they are far better
off in the factories than they were in their rural homes ; but
can this be argued as a reason why this bill should not be
passed? Who would dare claim that this improved condi-
tion is due to the few paltry dollars earned by children under
12 years of age ? It is due to the increased earnings of older
children and grown workers. The growth of industries
gives to the laboring class a better means of support, thereby
making it possible for the parents and older children to earn
an adequate livelihood for the entire family, without the aid
of little children. This is the main reason why a country
should be proud of its industries, and encourage their devel-
opment. But we must remember that along with their- ad-
vantages, they also bring disadvantages. One of the disad-
vantages of the cotton factories is the fact that they offer
employment to little children. Now if we allow parents to
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work their children in these factories, they will be injured
by the very industry which should be their greatest blessing.
The experience of other manufacturing countries shows
that we can afford to pass this bill without materially injur-
ing our industries. Our brother manufacturing States of
the North have followed the example of France, Germany,
Italy, Holland, Belgium, Switzerland. Denmark, Sw^eden,
and Russian ; all of which have passed laws prohibiting child
labor in factories under a minimum age, and only Italy has
placed this below 12 years. The South is the only civilized
country in the world which does not by enlightened legisla-
tion protect the children of its working people from the inevi-
table consequence of unregulated industrial development.
I look upon this question as having a very wider signifi-
cance. I hope that I have firmly established the fact that
child labor is injurious to children, so they will necessarily
grow up weak, physically and mentally. This will have a
far-reaching effect upon our society and public institutions.
It will give to the State an increased number of lunatics and
non-progressive men, give to families parents who are phy-
sical wrecks, and then not only the prosperity of these fami-
lies is affected, but that of the following generations as well
;
for saith Almighty God : "I will visit the iniquities of the
fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth genera-
tions." Like parent, like child. If we would be prosperous,
w^e must have strong men and women, and we can only have
them by guarding the physical condition of the children.
Child labor is a monster which is claiming and devouring
them. We must stop it.
There is no more humiliating fact that an intelligent
Southern man has to face than this : Listen. The last census
shows that among the white people of the South we have as
many illiterate white men over 21 years of age as we had
fifty-two years ago. And for us to say that we have not had
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an opportunity to improve our educational status is to claim
an excuse, which ignores facts and outrages common sense.
We must go down to the bed rock in this matter and erase
from the rolls of our white citizenship the stigma of abnor-
mal illiteracy which now degrades it. But this can never be
done so long as we make slaves instead of scholars of the
mill children. This aspect of the question alone is sufficient
to lift it from the plane of mere business consideration and
place it upon a platform of the highest public concern.
I believe that the industries of a country should be fost-
ered and protected by its goverment, but they should not be
exalted at the expense of the citizen. What will it profit the
State if the stockholders. North or South, gain the whole
dividend and she lose her children ? If our State is animated
by no nobler sentiment than mere material ambitions, its
glories are as transient as the golden tint of sunset. We must
not associate the words "our country" solely with the signs
and prophesies of material wealth. These do not constitute
a country any more than fretted ceiling, frescoed walls, and
rarest furnishings constitute a home. The true test of a
country's civilization is not the census, not factories nor
cities, but it is the kind of men it turns out. The sons and
daughters of any State are the fairest jewels that it can ex-
hibit to the world. Now, ladies and gentlemen, in deciding
this question we are deciding to a great extent whether we
shall turn our children out as well-rounded men and women
or as subjects of shameless demagoguery and base deceit!
South Carolina has taken the initial step in many import-
ant events in our country's history, and she would add one
more laurel to her glorious record if she w^ould step forth as
the pioneer of the Southern States to liberate the poor white
children and open to them a free path to manhood and intelli-
gent citizenship. E. B. Boykin.
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The Child Labor Question
Shall we, or shall we not legislate upon some men's rights
to imploy their children? Shall we say that because this
man works on the farm, or in the mine, or in the shop, his
children may labor with him, while because some other man
works in the cotton mill his children may not labor with him.
Thus is a question which we of to-day must decide for pos-
terity, so let us view it fairly.
To pass this law is to strike a hard blow at the liberty of
the family. To say that a man. because his occupation is
that of a mill operative, shall not allow his children to aid in
supplying food and raiment, while another, because his occu-
pation is that of a farmer, or may be an oj^erative in any
other kind of manufacturing establishment, may allow his
children to labor by his side, would be a hard blow indeed
!
And one which the liberty-loving j^eople of South Carolina
would not stand. The highest type of the Anglo-Saxon
citizen is found here in our beautiful Southland, and some of
our best blood earns an honorable living in the cotton mill.
These men know their rights, and in the light of that terrible
struggle of the sixties, can you doubt that they will protect
them? Do you think thev will stand calmly by and allow it
to be said : "Because you work in a cotton mill, your children
shall not labor with you," while the children of their neigh-
bors, the farmer, the carpenter, and even the operatives in
other branches of the manufacturing industry, labor by the
side of their parents ? Xo! such treatment would be unjust,
and they would resent it.
Is it just to legislate for people by classes? You must
acknowledge that it is not. Then, if a man who works in a
cotton field can allow his children to work with him, so can
one who works in a cotton mill. If we pass a law which
effects the operatives in one branch of industry, in justice it
should effect those in all.
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Should this law be passed, many children, all of them just
at the age when habits and character are being formed,
would be taken from under the influence of their parents and
put in the streets, where they cannot be cared for. The mill
officials are unwilling to do this, so they oppose this bill.
They know human nature as they have it around them,
and they know that the mere passage of a law cannot put an
immediate stop to child labor. They are the people to regu-
late this question, for they know and appreciate the condi-
tions. Nearly all of them object to child labor because it is
not profitable to them. The idea that child labor is used on
account of its cheapness is wrong. Col. Orr says that child
labor is of the most expensive kind. It cannot be stopped
immediately, however, for many of the families have to
allow the children to work in order to live. But by a grad-
ual change it is being stopped without opposition.
The operatives of the mills of the North where some of
the States have child labor laws, are largely foreigners, who
are not accustomed to personal liberty. On the other hand,
the Southern operatives are mostly native born, accustomed
to personal liberty from childhood, and determined to resent
any encroachment on their liberty. The well informed
know this, and so oppose this bill. Take, for example, the
legislative vote. As a rule, the men from the up-country,
who know the conditions, opposed, while the men from the
low^ country, where mills are few, and so opportunity for
observation limited, favored this bill, saying that it should
be passed for the reason that it will cause the children to be
educated. This bill would only drive the children into the
streets, where they will be no nearer getting an education
than they were before.
But even now the per cent, of illiteracy among the mill
children is far below that of the country children of the
South. At present, the mill owners furnish schools, libra-
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ries and churches free. Take, for example, the Piedmont
Mills. Here the schools are open ten and a half months a
year, with competent teachers paid by the owners of the mill.
The library has 3,700 volumes, and the records show that
8,000 volumes were read in a single year. Now take the
average public school which the farmer's children attend. It
is open perhaps five months a year, with an inefficient and
transient teacher. It has no library at all, and but few
pupils. Which of these schools do you suppose offers the bet-
ter educational facilities?
Again : In the country many do not go to Sunday school,
for there are none in reach. In the mill town, all have an
opportunity to go, and many do go. In a mill Sunday
school in this State, there are 500 pupils, 41 of whom had
never been to Sunday school before coming to the mill dis-
trict.
Some will doubtless say that the mill child does not have
the same opportunity of development as the country child
—
that he is confined in rooms where the air is impure and
filled with lint and dust. This is not true! All modern
mills are provided with special machinery for ventilation,
which keeps the air pure and fresh. They have appliances
which moisten the air and keeps down the dust. All the
buildings are well heated, and the operatives never suffer
from cold. On the other hand, the country children often
have to go out into the bitterest weather with clothing not at
all suited to that temperature. In addition to this, while the
mill child always has plenty of good nourishing food, that
which some of the country children get, contains nothing like
the requisite amount of nourishment to insure their proper
development. From lack of proper food, clothing and shel-
ter, the physical condition of the poor country child is no
better than that of the average mill child, who has a good
house, good clothes, and above all, good food. Some would
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picture the latter as a puny, sallow waif, with the stamp of
early death on his brow. I challenge you to make a fair
comparison of the average mill and country child of this
State! Can a child without proper nourishment thrive as
well as one with these necessities of life? Good food is just
as essential as good air, and proper clothing and shelter are
absolutely essential to the proper development of the young.
Taking into consideration the superior educational facilities
of the mill child, you must acknowledge that his condition is
to be preferred. Then let us legislate where it is most
needed.
The conditions are now ripe for a compulsory education
law. This law would affect all alike. Hence it would be
just, and therefore obeyed. It would have all the good
effects of the child labor bill with none of its many defects.
It would stop child labor, but instead of driving the children
into the streets it would put them to school. It would cause
the children to be educated not only in the mill districts but
all over the State.
Then if this one law has all the effects of both, and effects
the results in a better manner, why pass two laws ? Surely
the passage of the useless law not only would do no good,
but by being unjust would work positive harm by causing
the law passed in connection with it to become unpopular,
and hence harder to enforce.
The compulsory educational law can be enforced more
easily than the child labor bill, and when it is the results will
be so much better. And as the goal enlarges, it becomes
more worth striving for. Let us, then, strive for the nobler
and grander object, and pass, not the child labor bill, but one
for compulsory education. Let us not trample under foot
those principles which our forefathers held so dear, but let
us rather strive with them, to give this country liberty, jus-
tice, and education. F. M. Gunby, '02.
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'^The Country School as an Aid to Our Agfficultural Course*'
It is very noticeable that the number of boys who study
agriculture here has rapidly declined in the last year or two.
In the classes that have graduated the number of agricul-
tural and mechanicals were about the'same, but in the pres-
ent classes only about one-third of the boys are studying
agriculture. Why is this? Is it because the course is not
as good as it was, or is it because there is less to learn about
agriculture than there was?
No ; the course is better than it was and there is more to
learn about agriculture than there ever was, and also more
need that we do study what there is to learn.
It would seem from the natural course of events that more
boys from the farms would study agriculture. Being raised
on the farm we would expect them to know of its pleasures
and joys and, therefore, that they would want to go back to
them when they had finished at College ; but this is not the
case. I believe this lack of interest in the agricultural course
is because the average person or farmer over the State does
not know or understand what is being taught here.
Ask the average farmer what bacteria cause disease or
which species are beneficial, and he will most probably' tell
you that he has never heard of such things. Ask him how
his cotton or corn are reproduced, and he will fail to tell you.
Ask him why he should prune his peach trees differently
from his apples or his apples differently from his pears, and
his answer will be that he never prunes any of them. But
this very farmer will be one of those who say that there is
nothing to learn about agriculture.
This is, I believe, the reason why so few boys take the
Agricultural Course. They think that agriculture can be
learned at home and at any time and that there is no use
spending money learning how to farm, when their father can
teach it to them just as well at home. They do not know
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that farming is only one of the few subjects that is taught
here. Nearly every farmer has read or heard something
about electricity or has seen a surveyor at work, or has seen
a cotton factory, and he at once determines that when his boy
goes to college he shall study "Electrical Engineering" or
''Civil Engineering" or ''Textile Engineering." He does
not know that agriculture is just as much a science as either
of these. This lack of interest in agriculture could, I be-
lieve, be remedied by going back to the country school and
beginning the study of agriculture there. A step in this
direction was taken when the course called "Nature Study"
was introduced into our schools.
In this course it is p^'oposed to teach the elements of agri-
culture, as simple lessons in, "How Plants Grow," talks
about the most common insects, and the care of flowers, etc.
By this course a new interest will be taken in the common
things around him^, by the country boy. He will see more
in living on the farm than the simple growing of cotton and
corn. The school house grounds should be improved.
Look at the grounds of the average country school house.
They are less cared for and look worse than those in the
tow^ns or cities, when they should be much better than either
of these. The grounds are generally grown up in weeds or
the native wild grasses. A part of each day or each week
should be given by the teacher for the improvement of the
grounds, flowers should be planted, the yard should be well
laid out and good grasses planted. The children should be
made to do these things, and then taught how to keep them
in order. This might seem to some people a very hard thing
to do, but just let the teacher begin the work right and show
the proper interest in the work, and he will have no trouble
in getting the children to do their share of the work. In the
school room regular lectures, or better, talks, should be made
about the soil. They should be told of what the soil is com-
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posed, and what parts of it are used by the plants for food,
and why some plants require certain foods in order that they
may reach their proper development.
• The children should bring in any strange insects or flow-
ers that they may find, and be told by the teacher how to
study them, so that they might find out if they were harmful
or beneficial. A collection of these insects and plants could
be made so that they could be referred to at any time and by
any one of the community that cared to look at them. These
talks would not stop with the children that they were given
to, but would be told by them to the younger children of the
school, and also to their parents at home. This, then, would
not only help the children but a new mterest would be taken
by the grown people in the study of subjects that they had
never thought of before, and they would there find out that
there was something to be learned about agriculture after all.
By studying these things the country boy would be taught
to see the beauty of the country. His ambition now is to go
to the city and there handle some delicate piece of machinery,
while he never thinks of how the delicate little plants around
him grow. He wants to make or invent some piece of ma-
chinery that will cause people to make money more easily ^nd
more quickly. He does not know that but for the science of
agriculture oranges and figs could not be grown with any
profit in California. The growing of these fruits was only
made possible by the introduction of two species of our
smallest insects. At this time our government is trying to
repay the debt that we owe to Australia for one species of
these insects by sending them a species of insects from over
here. The teacher should strive to call attention to these
things and thus make the boy more satisfied with his home.
Agriculture cannot be learned in a few years, and this is
the reason why the study of it should begin early. If it were
taught in the schools the children would see what a great and
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interesting study agriculture is, and the consequence would
be that more boys would decide to make the study of agricul-
ture their life work. To teach agriculture in the schools
would require teachers that knew something about the sub-
ject of agriculture and all of its branches. This would give
an opening for the graduates of the Agricultural Colleges
who wanted to go to teaching. The result of this teaching
would be that we would have better farms and better farmers
over the State than we now have. J. M. Burgess.
Class History—Class of 1902
OI^FICERS.
President—Claud Douthit.
Vice-President—M. Eugene Zeigler.
Secretary and Treasurer—Fred E. Pearman.
Historian—Hugh G. Stokes.
Poet—Henry A. Wilson.
Prophet—Frank M.Gunby.
GrEaton Eugene Bamberg, otherwise known as
''Ducky." He has the honor of being first man of the class
—on the roll. Born January 17, 1881, at Bamberg, S. C, a
land of flats, frogs and fracases, therefore low
—
5 ft. 71-2
in. Entered the Freshman Class in September, 1898.
After a weight of 136 1-2 pounds he graduates from the
Electrical Course, a member of the Calhoun Society, and a
Lieut, of Co. "A."
Prophesy—The first shall be last, and the last first.
Bertrum Heber Barre.—On a lonely sand hill in Lex-
ington County he was born, January 2y, 1879. In Septem-
ber, 1898, "Rube" came to College, and although the Fresh-
man Class was large we could not Barre him out .
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He was an active member of the Columbia Society, in
which he has held the offices of Secretary, Literary Critic,
and Vice-President. He won orator's medal in the contest
of 1902.
He was second on the roll, stood second in its Freshman
class, and graduated second Captain, "Co. A." Electrical
Course.
Prophesy—He is an orator, hence will be a farmer.
Andrew Rembert Barrett.—"Major" was born at the
hysterical town of Camden, March 16, 1880. Removed to
Rock Hill when quite a lad. He entered "High Prep."
September, 1897, and during that year made a specialty of
Physical Geography. Member of Calhoun Society. Textile
Course.
Prophesy—Will be an insurance agent.
E. B. BoYKiN.—''Senator" was born October 28. 1878,
at Cypress, Darlington County, S. C. Entered "High
Prep." in 1897. Is a member of the Columbian Society
and has had the honor of serving as President, Treasurer
and Literary Critic. "Senator" took the Agricultural
Course.
Now comes his distinctions : President of Y. M. C. A.
;
Delegate to Convention at Asheville, Spartanburg and Sum-
ter ; won orator's medal in 1901 ; represented College in State
oratorical contest: won debater's medal m 1902; Captain of
"E" Company ; Assistant Business Manager of Chronicle
I900-'oi, and Business Manager of same journal for 1901-
'92. He has been a most promising man in the history of
Clemson.
"Senator's" high forehead is a fair index to his brain.
Some people think that he is bald, but his tender years would
belie such an absurd statement.
"Senator" believes firmly in the eleventh commandment
—
"Thou shalt not rubber and twist thy neck."
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Prophesy—Will break his neck at the first false step.
Ernst Brockman, Jr.—"Brock," born May 20th, 1881,
at Marion, S. C, and afterwards moved to Columbia, S. C,
where his parents now live. "Brock" entered Freshman-
Class September, 1898. He took the Agricultural Course
and distinguished himself in grass cutting, which is the
.greenest work done in the entire course. He joined the
Columbian Society and has distinguished himself by making
one speech in his four years membership.
''Brock'" claims to be the chemist of his class, having dis-
covered the supernatural method of telling exactly how many
atoms of CO ^ escape from a mule at every exhalation by
looking at the mucus membrane of the eye. "Brock" is the
only musician in his section, being a member of the Band.
Prophesy—"Brock" will some day become a great com-
poser. "The Bird in the College" will be his greatest piece.
John H. Brown.—"Old John" is by birth a "Georgia
Cracker." Was born at Raburn Gap, Ga. ; at an early age
he moved to Mountain Rest, S. C. (Oconee County). This
mountain boy was here to greet most of us when we entered
College, having entered "High Prep." in February, 1896.
He was a member of Columbian Society, Keeper of Cadet
Exchange and a graduate of the Textile Course.
"John" is a mountaineer of high standing (5 ft. 11 in.),
and is usually found with his mountain "Dew."
Prophesy—Dealer in patent medicines.
Junius Miuton Burgess.—Born April 24, 1 881, at Sum-
merton, S. C. "June" entered the Freshman Class in Janu-
ary, 1899. ' He had not been in College two hours before the
degree of D. D. C. was conferred upon him. Quite ener-
getic, but a trifle too fond of the girls. "June" is an expert
in plowing, having had quite a little experience in this line.
Is very fond of Chemistry, especially so when he has gas, air-
bath, gas-lamp and match. It does not take him long to see
which molecule will light first.
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Prophesy—"June" will have a long life, a neat little wife,
four or five smutty-noze children and a fistula horse.
Eugene Gordon Campbell.—Another one of the poets
of our class, was born September 21, 1881, at Charleston.
His poetic tendencies probably accounts for his removal to
Summerville, where the soughing of the pines inspires all the
poetry in one's nature. He left these surroundings in Sep-
tember, 1898, and became a Freshman at Clemson. Joined
the Calhoun Society, where he claims to have once been
speaker, orator, and essayist. Is an Electrical Student and
a light Artilleryman—weighs only 130 pounds.
Prophesy—In his life shall be exemplified the traditions
of his birth place.
Henry Thomas Canty.—Born Summerton, Clarendon
County, January i, 1879. Entered College September,
1899. Was an active member of the Palmetto Society and
is one of the two "Civils" of the class. Being a ''D. D. C,"
though, he has missed all the pleasures of barrack life.
Prophesy—Some day he will build a foot path.
Albert Blanchard Carr.—"Me Boy" was born in
Columbia, S. C, on March 31, 1880; he came to Clemson in
1898, entering "High Prep. ;" he was a member of good
standing (5 ft. 8 3-4 inches) in the Columbian Literary So-
ciety. "Albert" claims direct descent from Job, and
being a descendant from so law-abiding a personage, he was
naturally a good fellow, so the Military Department gave
him a Captain and barrack electrician.
Prophesy—He will be a railroad man.
William Ennis Chapman.—Born at Lickville, near
Pelzer, S. C, September 12, 1877. He is now an old Col-
lege veteran, having entered "Low Prep" in August, 1896.
Rather lazy, but always made the required five yards in three
down. Member of Columbian Society and always paid his
share towards its upbuilding—in dues. Textile Course
;
"Lieut." "Co. E."
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Prophesy—School teacher.
George BrownlEE ClinkscalES.—The home of Prof, J.
G. CHnkscales was enHvened on March i6, 1882, by the
addition of "Dodger;" this young animal early developed a
marvelous power of keeping out of the way at critical
periods. He entered College in 1898, where he might exer-
cise his dodging propensities in keeping out of the way of
numerous military reformations, but apparently he was not
so successful here as at home, for on Saturday he often
adorned the campus. In 1899 he left Clemson and went to
WofTord, but soon returned. He joined the Calhoun Soci-
ety, and as a pastime he took the Electrical Course, and
finds it quite satisfying to his cravings for work.
Prophesy—Teacher of English.
Walter Francis Coles.—"Walt" is one of the proudest
sons of the "Tar Heel" State, born at Rockingham, N. C,
January 29, 1880. He was also a survivor of the early
stages, having entered "High Prep." in September, 1897.
"W^alt" was a member of the Columbian Society, and with his
usual wit and humor he often entertained its members. He
is one of Clemson's renowned ball twirlers, and has always
done good work for our team, also a famous back in our
class games. He was one of the Factory "yaps."
Prophesy—Will be a mill President.
William Warton Coleman.—Born at Earle, Aiken
County, March 17, 1882. The swamps of the Savannah
River could not hold "Rabbit," so he joined us in September,
1899, having spent the year preceding as a Freshman at
South Carolina College. For three years was a member of
the Palmetto Society, in which he held the office of President.
"Rabbit" is an Electrical, and can climb a pole to perfec-
tion—if it is hollow.
Prophesy—If he does not hustle he will be caught.
William Benjamin Cothran.—"Balls" was born at
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Mill Way, S. C, April 13, 1881, and now lives at Green-
wood, S. C. Like most of us he entered the Freshman
Class in September, 1898. He was a hard worker in the
"Craighead" Society and often made the halls resound with
his eloquence ( ?), finally becoming Vice-President ( ?). The
only reason we can attribute for "Old Balls" taking the
Textile Course is that he was born at "Mill Way." He is by
trade an automobilist and some day in the near future we
expect to see him "burning the wind." He graduated a
Lieut, in Co. B.
Prophesy—Will take "Caps" place.
Frank Crawford.—Frank was born on September 4,
1879, at the historic old town of Pendleton, S. C. He en-
tered "Low Prep" in 1896, here he was an inert member of
the Craighead Society. In addition to this he took the Elec-
trical Course, he prospered in this course, growing to the
height of (5 ft. 7 in.), and a weight of 130 pounds. In
1902, he was assigned to duty with the artillery. W^as a D.
D. C. to the last.
Prophesy—He will narrowly escape fame.
Bera Clark Cromer.—"B. C." was born at Town^^ille,
S. C, October 9, 1880, where he still lives. Entered Col-
lege as a Freshman in Sq^tember, 1898. Always a hard
worker while in College and displayed his oratorical powers
in the Palmetto Hall. Textile Course, Lieut, in the Artil-
lery. Very modest. Good enemy of Cremastogaster-
lineolata. Couldn't get away from his feet if he tried.
Prophesy—Many children; successful floor walker.
Claud Douthit.—Clemson is not co-educational, but
still it has a "Peggy" for a student and has had her since
February, 1897. He was a member of the Varsity Foot
Ball Team, Class President, and a member of the Calhoun
Society, where he held the distinguished office of Sergeant-
at-Arms. In 1900, he was made full back for the All South-
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ern Foot Ball Team. He took the Electrical Course and was
a member of the band.
Prophesy—He will take a post graduate course in foot
ball.
Julius Clarence EarlE.—On Friday, hangman's day,
December 13, 1879, this specie of ''Bird" was born. He
admits of being a ''country cracker" for the first part of his
life, but has fully outgrown that, having spent two years at
Patrick's Military Institute. Entered College September,
1898, has taken the Electrical Course, was a member of the
Calhoun Society. He is six feet tall and weighs 165
pounds. "Good physique."
Prophesy
—
Judging from the date of his birth, he will be
hanged.
William Craig Forsythe.—"Big 'un" is a "Tar HeeF'
from Brevard. Owing to his being bigger than "Little
'un," he was called "Big 'un." Being one of those "illiter-
ate Tar Heels," he entered "Low Prep." in 1895. He be-
came a member of the Foot Ball Eleven in his "Soph" year.
Last year he played star ball at end. He weighs 178 pounds
and is 5 feet 91-2 inches tall. President of Clemson Tennis
Club, and a member of Calhoun Society. ''Big 'un" was
Captain of D Company, but ended up in the artillery.
Prophesy—Tool grinder.
John Ebenezer Gettys.—"Rube" was born at Roddy,
S. C, September 25, 1881, entered the Freshman Class Sep-
tember, 1898. He was greatly afflicted with rheumatism in
his Freshman and Senior years, but being a hard worker, he
kept the faith and was ready to receive his crown from the
Textile Department. Member of the Palmetto Society, and
a Lieutenant of Co. "F."
Prophesy—Owing to his name and sterling qualities, we
predict that he will be a minister of the Gospel.
Charles Nutting Gignilliat.—What's in a name?
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apparently there is much in this one, it is almost as long- as
it's owner, who is 6 feet with attenuated tips ; immediately
after he joined us his name was shortened to "Gig." He
early showed signs of a partiality to the fair sex, his Soph
year is only one in which we did not find him writing odes
to "My Lady," and in that year he made his best marks.
*Xamb" graduated Lieutenant of Co. ''A" and a member of
the Calhoun Society.
Prophesy—He will be a telephone lineman, and w^U have
to ask ''ma" shortly.
Frank McClEllan Gunby.—Better known as "John-
nie," was born at Charleston on June 2y, 1882. He reminds
you strikingly of a "Bantam," and judging from his dispo-
sition we are not surprised to hear that he tried life for a
year in Texas; but fortunately (for himself) he came back'
to this State and now registers from Orangeburg County.
He entered Clemson in September, 1897, became a member
of the Columbian Society, in which he has held the offices of
Secretary and Vice-President, and in 1901 won the declaim-
er's medal given by that society. "Rat" has taken the Elec-
trical Course and graduates as Lieutenant of Co. F. and
President of Elk Tennis Club. "Kid" is Class Prophet.
Prophesy—He wall, some day, be able to "crow."
George Houson Hardin.—George was born June 7.
1882, at Lexington, Va. Moved to Clemson College with
his father, M. B. Hardin, who is Professor of Chemistry at
this institution. George is a D. D. C, a member of the Cal-
houn Society, and a diligent student of agriculture He has
not yet chosen his vocation in life, considering himself too
young to wrestle with so serious a question. Notwithstand-
ing his tencer years he has turned out a blooming mustache.
George is a staunch advocate of "Women^s Rights."
Prophesy—An idle brain is the devil's workshop.
David Jennings.—David was born at Charleston, S. C,
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March i, 1882. One of the "old stages," having entered
'Xo'W Prep" in August, 1896. He was a member of the
Calhoun Society in which organization he was Vice-Presi-
dent. In February, 1898, he cast his lot with the ''Factory
Yaps." Sergeant, Leader and President of Band '02. A
good chap, but rather fond of "blowing." Very dignified.
Prophesy—Organizer of Factory Bands.
Henry Burritt Jennings, Jr.—"Little Harry" was
born at Charleston, S. C, August i, 1883. .When most of
us came to College in 1898, he was here to greet us, having
entered "High Prep." in September, 1897. Although one
of the babies in years and size, he always stood well in his
classes. Very mischievous and a born draftsman. Mem-
ber of Calhoun Society. Honorary member of Band. Tex-
tile Course. Noted for his neatness in textile designing and
carelessness in textile dyeing.
Prophesy—Music teacher.
Frank Marshall Jordan.—"Jacob" is the kid of our
class. He was born October 16, 1883, at Seneca, Oconee
County. Being so near such a great institution we are not
at all surprised that his fondness for College life came so
early. He entered College in September, 1898, became a
member of the Calhoun Society, and has held the ofifice of
Vice-President. "Rattle" was "Lieut." on the staff, but has
been waiting for a job until lately. His name wuU serve him
in his new employment.
Prophesy—He will amuse the children.
David Kohn.—"Shy" w^as born at Orangeburg, S. C,
July 16, 1880, entered the Freshman Class in September,
1898. "Old Shy" was a member of the Columbian Society,
and has often made its hall resound with his eloquence. He
held various minor offices and in his Senior year was made
Vice-President. Lieut, of Co. "D." "Shy" was very fond
of pen sketching and made many sketches for the College
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journals. He is very "cute," and, therefore, takes well with
the fair sex. Having a very level head, he took the Textile
Course. How like a river—largest at the mouth.
Prophesy—A great rival of Christie and Gibson.
Edward Jensen Larsen.—''Dutchman ze Porter," as
his name implies, is of foreign descent, but was born at
Cordesville, Berkeley County, on March 26, 1882. He
couldn't stand the ''low" country, so moved to Adam's Run,
Colleton County. Entered College September, 1898, is of
the Electrical Course, a member of Calhoun Society, and one
of the famous "Hooligan Gang.''
Prophesy—Being terribly smitten in his Senior year, he is
destined to be "chilled."
Hugh Frank Little.—"Corporal" was born at Clinton,
S. C, August 24, 1882, moved to Pacolet, S. C, in 1894.
This (Little) had entered "High Prep." in September, 1897.
He was one of the stars (?) of the Calhoun Society. Cast
his lot with the Textile "Yaps." He was keen, raw-boned
and fastidious, parts his hair in the middle and ornaments
the campus on Saturday only, while in the week his garments
are always "holy." He had high military aspirations but
alas ! his light did not shine very bright.
Prophesy—Defeated candidate in matrimonial race. '
John Elmore Martin, Jr.—Born September 7, 1882, in
Charleston, S. C, where his parents are still living.
"Muggy" entered College September 12, 1898, making the
examination for the Freshman Class by the skin of his teeth,
as he has made every examination since, not that Muggy is
lacking in intellectual capacity, for verily he is a bright boy,
but he is constitutionally averse to studying any branch
longer than he required to assure the pass mark of 60. If
the criterion was 150 "Muggy" would make the pass mark
and that is all. "Muggy" entered the Calhoun Society and
began his ofificial career in that society as Assistant Sergeant-
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at-Arms, the duties of which he discharged with so much
zeal and loyalty that he has since been called to the chair of
Vice-President and President. ''Muggy" has taken the
Agricultural Course and his training therein has developed
the tendency to go to the root of all things, so much so, until
recently asked the name of his most prominent ancestors, he
answered after some deliberation ''Adam." For any addi-
tional information concerning "Muggy" personality we are
referred by him to the World's Almanac.
Prophesy—A life of ease so far as he is concerned.
Laurence Hugh McCollough.—"Polonius" was
born November 3, 1881, at Benson, Williamsburg County,
S. C. He entered College September, 1898, and soon after-
wards joined the Columbian Society. Polonius took the
Agricultural Course and under the inspiring reign of Prof.
Rolf, the Botanist, made himself famous (at College) as a
student of Vegetable T^athology, which branch he has chosen
as his life's vocation. The secret of his success is a remark-
able ability for remembering technical names.
Prophesy—Will discover a new disease on the magnolia.
Graeme Taylor McGregor.—"Mac" is the left-handed
twirler of the 3 and 4 E Seniors. He is also Senior Captain.
This strange combination was born in Columbia on Novem-
ber 4, 1880. He entered the Columbian Society, and joined
the Freshman Class. He was President and Sergeant-at-
arms in the former, and marcher and private in the latter.
Is 5 feet 9 inches tall, and weighs 140 pounds. Has a light
head of hair, and has a tendency toward militaryism and
electricity.
Prophesy—He will be a dentist.
John Daniel Meador.—One of the most polished,
primpy, prissy and pretty members of our Senior Class is
"Chip." Had it not been for the influence of ''Dog" and
"Shy" he would undoubtedly have been quite courtly, cour-
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teous and kind. As it is, he was born on October ii, 1883,
at Union, S. C. He entered Fresh, with us in 1898. Was
a member of the Calhoun Society, where he has made one
bum oration. He is of the Electrical persuasion. He is
also a silent partner of the firm Dog, Shy and Co., Gent's
furnishers. He is extremely dignified.
Prophesy—He will be quite an organizer of large dry
goods houses.
George Frederick ]^1itchell.—"]\Iitch" was born De-
cember 13, 1 88 1, at Mount Pleasant, Charleston County, S.
C. Entered College in September, 1898, and distinguished
himself on Algebra during his Freshman year. He was a
member of the Calhoun Society and Vice-President of the
Agricultural Society, which organization has long since
ceased to exist. George intends studying medicine. He
claims to be a descendant of Xoah. For further informa-
tion see "G. F. ^litchell's will/' written when he was sup-
posed to be dying.
Prophesy—Will yet develop into a preacher (of grass.)
Theodore Hamilton Munro.—"Hamp" was born at
Union, iMarch 25. 1883. Graduated at the graded school of
his native town in 1898, and in September following joined
us in the Freshman Class. He is a member of the Calhoun
Society and has taken the Electrical Course, and finally be-
came "powder monkey" in the artillery.
Prophesy—He will soon become a ''Law monkey."
Frederic Keating Norris—"Doctor" was born October
5, 1 88 1, at Vance, Orangeburg County, S. C. Entered Col-
lege in September. 1898, and became a member of the Cal-
houn Society, in which organization he has held the offices of
Corresponding Secretary, Treasurer and President. He
took the Agricultural Course, and intends following that line
of industry after leaving College. "Doc" is a great swell
and takes well with the "women." He is Quartermaster
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Lieutenant. ''Doc" has a very short memory and is often
looking up a forgotten overcoat.
Prophesy—An early marriage.
Fred Eugene Pearman.—''Tub" was born at Anderson,
S. C, July 31, 1882. He entered High Prep, in February,
1897, and being greatly endowed by nature, did not have to
study very hard, so he could devote some of his time to ath-
letics. He was 3d baseman on the base-ball team, and left
half back on the foot-ball team during his last twO' years in
College. President of the Calhoun Society, member of Glee
Club, Lieutenant of Company "C," and class Secretary and
Treasurer. Is extremely dignified, and in all respects a
model "Senior" ( !). Also, very fond of "Dogs." "Tub"
was very popular with the ladies.
Prophesy—Coach for Class foot-ball teams.
Thomas Ruthereord Phillips.—We all know "Tom,"
at least, we think we do. At any rate, he was born at Spring-
field, Orangeburg County, on June 24, 1881. Obtained a
diploma from Orangeburg graded school in June, 1898, and
entered College in September following. He has taken the
Electrical Course, and was a member of the Columbian So-
ciety, in which organization he has held the offices of Secre-
tary, Vice-President and President. He won the Society's
debater's medal in 1900, and Declaimer's medal in 1902.
He was manager of the Elk Tennis Club, and of the Glee
Club of '02.
Prophesy—He will be the first of the class to get married.
Harry Tinker PoE.—His parents were evidently pro-
phets for they named their small boy "Tinker." Since that
time others have tried to improve by calling him "Doc" and
"Monk," but none suited quite so well as just plain "Tinker."
"Doc" was born in Greenville, S. C, on November 15, 1882.
His literary aspirations led him to enter "Fresh" in 1898.
His quaint speeches, which were often mistaken for wit,
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soon earned him the name of ''Monk." To Hve up to his
reputation, he commenced writing poetry, his masterpiece
being the ''Alphabet of C. A. C." He joined the Calhoun
Society and took the Electrical Course with the intention of
ultimately becoming a lineman for Marconi's Wireless Tele-
graphy.
Prophesy—He will be a poet second only to J. Gordon
Coogler.
Wallace Thomas Prescott.—The "Old Lady" was
born at Prescott, S. C, September 21, 1879, and at the age of
12 moved to Edgefield. He is the only member of our class
that entered Junior, having graduated at Furman. He was
an earnest member of the Palmetto Society, and held the dis-
tinguished office of Vice-President. The "Old Lady" was
always a sturdv fellow, believing that 'AVhatever is worth
doing, is worth doing well."
Prophesy—Being a graduate of the Textile Course, we
expect great things of him.
Cecil Latta Reid.—Another rocky representative of
York. He was born in Rock Hill, on December 15. 1882.
He entered Soph, in 1899, ^^^ since then has been agitating
the Civil section. Reid is a member of the Palmetto Lite-
rary Society. By reason of his having had much experience
in managing men in the Civil Course, he was fitted for the
place of Commander of the Artillery, to which duty he was
assigned when that august mob was organized.
Prophesy—He will make an excellent pull on life's
''(years).''
Samuel McGowax Robertson.—"Sam," born Novem-
ber 7, 1879, in Pickens County. He entered College Sep-
tember. 1898, beginning in the Freshman Class. He very
soon won his way to College prominence and has ever since
been in constant evidence with the military authorities.
"Sam" joined the Palmetto Society and has been a constant
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worker, filling office of President, Vice-President and Trea-
surer. Although some denounce his platform and criticise
his views, "Sam" persists that he was made after the pattern
of a politician, and a politician he intends to be. Although
he took the Agricultural Course, he is a natural born me-
chanic, having thus early acquired the art of splitting a
match into sixteen pieces, leaving head enough on each piece
to light a pipe. It is said that "Sam" is very fond of nature,
as he is often seen sitting in his window listening to the
singing of "the bird" and afterwards confined to his room
for talking to the "bird."
Prophesy—'Will be a teacher of Military Science.
John Manly Rodger.—''Dog" was born at Union, S. C,
on the 7th of August, 1881. He is a very manly fellow, with
soft cheeks and a pink complexion. Altogether he is a very
fair specimen of the "canine" race. He has never done any
particular harm since he entered Fresh, in '98, except exert
refining influence on "Chip" and "Shy." He was Sergeant-
at-Arms of the Calhoun Society, in which organization he
broke the record for inactivity. "Dog" is an electrical
student and intends to climb poles.
Prophesy—This dog will be very fast.
Dempsie Hammond Sally.—Born August 15, 1880, at
Salley's, Orangeburg County. "Sue" entered "High Prep."
in September, 1898, remaining in that class one week when
he was promoted to Fresh. During his course at College
"Sue" acquired quite a military devotion, after reminding
"the boys" of having a "duck" under the bed. He is a typi-
cal agricultural student
—
5 ft. 91-2 inches tall, 3 ft. broad,
his weight varying with climatic conditions. "Sue" has
always kept in touch with the Female Colleges in this State,
and is often seen going to the phone to answer messages.
Prophesy—While fondly plowing in the old corn field an
inspiration will decide for him the faith he wishes to preach.
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Cecil Hodges Seigler.—"Old Lady," who is a grand-
son of W. H. Timmerman, was born near Eureka, Aiken
County, on October 19, 1878. Entered College as a Fresh-
man in February, 1894, and after three years of College life
became tired and quit off for three years ; but decided to try
it again and joined us as a Junior in January, 1901. He
was a member of the Columbian Society, has taken the Elec-
trical Course, and lacks only half an inch of being six feet
high. Was an active member of the College Y. M. C. A.,
and has been President of that organization for a year.
Prophesy—Will make a fine "view" agent.
Thomas Clifton Shaw.—Born March 16, 1879, ^^
Honea Path, S. C, "Cliff" entered High Prep, in February,
1896. After learning the names of all the Professors of the
Agricultural Course, he changed from a Junior Agricultural
to a Soph. Mechanical. He is not only gifted as a base-ball
player, but also a comedian, since he always has a good joke
to tell. Though "Cliff" is an old stand-by, he has a level
head. Member of Columbian Society, Captain of base-ball
team '99 and '02. Assistant Editor of Chronicle for '02.
Prophesy—Drummer or Professional base-ball player.
Miles Arthur Sitton.—This "Rat" was born in Pen-
dleton, S. C, on May 3, 1882. As soon as he could Walk
well, he assumed charge of his father's steam engine. He
left this to come to Clemson in 1898. Here he took quite
/laturally to the Electrical Course, as in it he would have two
engines to operate. He joined the Calhoun Society, where
he rose to the position of Sergeant-at-Arms, and the height
of 6 feet. He is very fond of machinery, so he is an artil-
leryman.
Prophesy—"Rat" will some day realize his highest ambi-
tion and own a steam engine.
William Francis Sneed.—"Billy," the "Irishman,"
was born at Florence on March 3, 1882. He says that
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Adam was his ( Great )10'« Grand-Pa. By reason of his
mathematical tendencies we are afraid to ''doubt his vera-
city." ''Billy" entered Fresh, in 1898, and branched off to
the Electrical Course. He joined the Palmetto Society, but
possibly his largest accomplishments are along the athletic
line. He is 5 ft. 11 inches tall, and weighs 175 pounds,
plays a good centre, and is quite a base-ball player ( ?)
.
Prophesy—Will become a great base-ball pitcher.
John Harvey Spencer.—"Big Chief" was born at
Roddey, S. C, September 5, 1879. Entering College in
February, '97, was admitted to the Freshman Class. "Big
Chief" took the Agricultural Course in his "Soph." year, but
seeing his inability to make a solution of "Paris-green," he
changed to that course, where he could easily stain cloth to a
"deamine-green." While in the "Soph." Class "Big Chief"
began studying evolution, but fearing a discovery in his an-
cestry and having his form marred, he joined the "Yaps."
He was Capt. of Co. "F," and President of the Palmetto
Society.
Prophesy—Being an exact copy of old Ichabod Crane, we
look for him to teach the young the idea to shoot. (?)
Thomas Bigham Spencer.—"Little Chief" was born at
Roddey, S. C, February 23, 1882. He entered the Fresh-
man Class in September, 1898. Was a member of the Pal-
metto Society until beginning of Junior year, when he re-
signed to become the leading factor in the "Craighead"
Society. Born under the romantic star and a lover of "the
weed." Textile Course. Lieut. Co. "G." An advocate of
"Easy school." "Lad" is "cute" and takes with the ladies.
Prophesy—A circuit rider.
Samuel Converse Stewart.—Samuel discovered this
land of the free atlyiberty, S. C, on March 21, 1881. But
not liking the kind of Liberty he had, he decided, in 1898,
to try the style manufactured at Clemson. Here he made a
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climb for the top, coming up second in the Soph. Class, and
first in the Junior. He is a member of the Palmetto Society,
and takes an Electrical Course. While he has a climbing
disposition, we imagine that he could not climb poles well.
He apparently does not like fresh air.
Prophesy—He will look well at the summit of a high pole.
Hugh Gregorie Stokes.—"Pete" was born on July 25,
1879, at Early Branch, S. C. This Early Branch bird came
to Clemson in 1897, entering High Prep. Owing to his
bright head—he says that it is auburn—he was soon ap-
pointed section marcher. He joined the Palmetto Society,
where he was a consistent worker, and among the honors
given him by his society was that of President. He took
the Electrical Course, making a good stand. Worked in
Birmingham during his Junior vacation, where be accumu-
lated a thorough knowledge of things. He is Class Histo-
rian, and graduates as the red-headed Captain of Company
"D." He is quite dignified, and can be counted on for good
work.
Prophesy—Some day he will be a historian worthy to sit
with ''Barnes."
Daniel Augustus Joseph Sullivan.—Daniel Au-
gustus Joseph Sullivan! Awampus! ''Wampus" is un-
dignified despite the fact that he was born in Charleston.
But perhaps the solemn influences of his birth place were
counteracted by the gay and giddy influences of New York,
where he now lives. "Happy" was born July 31, 1881, and
entered "Low Prep." in 1896. He was a member of the
Calhoun Society. "Hooligan" is not a literary character,
but appears to have gained great affinity for trouble. He
took the Electrical Course, so some day he will doubtless be
electrocuted. He claims to weigh 176 pounds per square
inch of floor space, making his total weight ten tons.
Prophesy—He will follow the trade of his namesake.
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William Giles TemplETon.—Templeton was born at
Abbeville, S. C, July 22, 1879. He entered the Freshman
Class in September, 1898. A very earnest worker in, and
finally Vice-President of Palmetto Society. Lieut. Co. E.
Textile Course. Winner of Declaimer's medal '02, and was
elected class orator. Noted for his neatness in dyeing. (?)
Very dignified.
Prophesy—Behold ! Another Demosthenes.
James Benjamin TinslEy.—"Hobo" was born August
3 1, 1882, at Union, S. C. He entered College in September,
1898, became a member of the Calhoun Society, in which
organization he has held the offices of Sergeant-at-Arms,
Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms, and Literary Critics. "Hobo"
is a typical farmer and intends following that occupation.
He has also made the study of class rings a specialty ; is an
adept in the art of printing and a good judge of smoking
tobacco. His most marked characteristic is the fear of the
honey bee.
Prophesy—Will always be "Hobo."
Samuel Mortimer Ward.—Born in the swamps of
Georgetown, December 23, 1881. Here he was associated
with the culicidae so much that he naturally looks like one.
After attending some of the largest institutions of the State
he consented to join us in "Soph." Becoming a member of
the Columbian Society, he soon broke the record for mini-
mum of attendance. He took the Electrical Course, so in a
few years we expect to see him chief engineer of some large
company.
Prophesy—If he is not "it" now, he soon wall be.
James Benjamin Watkins.—"Pat," or "Flanagan,"
entered life at Ridge Spring, S. C, on November 2j. 1877.
He moved to Greenville for awhile, but now registers from
his birth place. He joined us in Fresh. Became a member
of the Columbian Society, where he did some good work, and
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made a special study of the office of Prosecuting Critic. He
claims direct descent from Noah, and we agree with him
about the descent part, for he is only 5 feet 6 1-2 inches tall.
He is an electrical student, and devoted to mechanics.
Prophesy—Will be a dynamo tender.
Henry Alston Wilson.—'*0," as he is generally
known, does not stand for quality or quantity, but is merely
a contraction which is allowed him as a poet's license. He
was born at Bishopville, Sumter County, on March 16, 1880.
Entered High Prep. February, 1897, was a member of the
Columbian Society, Class Poet, Lieut, of Co. B., and an
Electrical student. He claims to be unmarried, but is quite
a ladies man.
Prophesy—"Q" will quit writing poetry and write .
Marion Eugene ZeiglER.—
''J^^^" ^^'^'^ t»orn December
28, 1877, ^t ''Frog Level," Orangeburg County, S. C. En-
tered College March, 1897, and became a member of the
Columbian Society, in which organization he held the offices
of President, Vice-President, Treasurer, Literary Critic,
Corresponding Secretary and Reporting Critic. "Jake"
took the Agricultural Course, but intends to become a
preacher ( ?). He has won numerous honors, among which
may be mentioned : a medal for second best orator at South
Carolina Oratorical Contest for 1902. '7^^^" is the lawyer
of the student body and many a heart rending petition has
been the production of his pen. His cool judgment and
fatherly manner makes him a great favorite among the boys.
''Jake's" military honors ended when he resigned a Ser-
geant's position, but he has since been an honored private in
the Artillery. He is Editor in Chief of The Chronicle
for 1902, and has held other positions of honor too numer-
ous to mention. His most marked characteristic is his love
for politics.
Prophesy—Coroner.
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The Class Historian and Class Prophet are indebted to
the following Committee for their aid in getting up the above
combined history and prophesy of the class : M. E. Zeigler,
D. Kohn, T. B. Spencer, H. F. Little and J. E. Martin.
The Golden Rule in Government
The opposing armies of the North and South, encamped
on opposite sides of the Rappahannock River, were resting
towards the close of day, after a hard-fought battle. The
swelling notes of "Yankee Doodle" bursting from the band
in the Union camp were hailed with cheers from the boys in
blue, and with jeers from those in gray. The Southern band
replied with the strains of "Dixie," and the cheers and jeers
were reversed.
At length, one band began timidly and softly the refrain of
"Home, Sweet Home," and lo! the cheers were silenced,
the jeers were hushed, and the anger and passion of the mo-
ment before was changed into emotions, tender and pathetic,
aroused by thoughts of loved ones left in the cottage on the
distant hill and the cabin on the far off prairie.
At the close of the present day in this epoch of history, we
can see as we look the armies of hostile nations encamped
upon the sides of the river of strife. As the band of one
strikes up an inspiring air, it is met with the jeers of the
other. What are the strains that can silence these jeers, and
convert these passions into one grand emotion, great enough
and strong enough to combine the sympathies and energies
of all?
As we behold this warlike preparation, as we seethe threat-
ening of cannon and hear the rattle of musketry, and the
heavy tramp, tramp of drilling soldiers, we are moved to ask
why this martial spirit? Why in the twentieth century are
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the nations studying the art of human slaughter, instead of
the things that make for peace ? We find the answer to our
question in the necessity which each nation feels for self-
protection—a necessity arising from the want of trust be-
tween nation and nation. Each feels, instinctively, that the
other would exult in its downfall, that the destruction of one
would exalt the other. It is a response, therefore, to the
law of self-preservation that requires each nation to provide
for its safety by fortifying itself with all the equipments of
modern warfare. This state of things should not be. The
conditions which make life dependent upon strength, belong
to the dark ages of brute force, and are unworthy of a place
in this enlightened age. Never can nations reach the high-
est development until they feel that every step made in the
march of progress is controlled by some underlying moral
principle.
Christ recognized the importance of a ruling principle in
life, and accordingly, in the ''Sermon on the Mount," we
hear the marvellous words of that divine law, so simple that
the fool understands, so beautiful that the poet listens, and
so just that the philosopher wonders—"Do unto others as
you would have them do to you."
Thus does he usher the Golden Rule into the world ; thus
does he deliver a law that, though thrones may tumble and
principalities perish, will continue to measure out exact jus-
tice to every man ; thus does he announce the law upon which
every question of society must finally be settled ; thus does
the greatest Master of government that the world has ever
known formulate a law that, for the decision of all questions
involving the principle of human relationship, either as indi-
viduals or as nations, gathers the wisdom from all times and
from all subjects, and compresses it into one short, simple
sentence ; and the burden of that sentence is—love.
Then why has not the Golden Rule been adopted as the
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principle of government and the blessings secured which an
adherence to its teaching insures ?
It is because of the extension of the powers of force
throughout the intricate system of government. In the
early dawn of history, force gained the ascendancy in gov-
ernment, and as the star of empire has traveled westward,
has maintained its supremacy throughout a long and stub-
born warfare. For the history of the advancement of hu-
man progress, from the foundation of the world down to
the present hour, is but the history of a continued struggle
between the evils of force on the one hand, and the blessings
of love on the other. Some of its pages are saddened with
the murmurs of the oppressed under the tyranny of force, and
some are joyous wath the stories of love and the songs of
liberty. So, throughout the whole extent of civilization,
the rise of the one marks the decline of the other, and devo-
tion to the one, antipathy to the other.
In Europe, where the power of force has been longest
worshipped, the giant of militarism marches defiantly
throughout the length and breadth of the continent, leaving
devastation and wretchedness in his path. England alone
is excepted from his blighting course, and it is said that her
doors are now opening to his approach. Under the terrible
lash of conscription, every citizen becomes a soldier and
offers himself up a living sacrifice upon the altar of the God
of War. Aggregations of men, who become depraved even
under the most elevating circumstances, are tenfold so, un-
der the conditions of camp life, where the refining influence
of women is denied and the restraining voice of religion is
hushed. The significance of the evil of the conscript system
begins tO' dawn upon us when we consider that it not only
brings every man in Europe within the meshes of its ensnar-
ing toils, but also leads him into vice in its most hideous and
destructive forms. The result is, that the majority, aye the
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majority, fall victims to the prostituting influences of army
life and the ex-conscript returns from his service a moral
and physical wreck, no longer fitted to contribute in time of
peace to the glory and greatness of the country that has sac-
rificed his manhood to the art of war. "Betrayed man-
hood ! Degenerate countr\-!" cries the voice of an insulted
Nemesis, ''the years of thy existence are numbered!"
In our own country, the fairest flower in the garden of
civilization, we behold a government that revolted against
the ideals set up by the civilization of Europe. The youth-
ful Republic of the West, though possessed of every advan-
tage that a conquering nation might wish, turned in horror
and disgust from the mournful scenes of bloodshed and car-
nage. The wisdom of the ages had taught the error of
basing the foundation of national existence upon the power
of force to hold in subjection a conquered people; and there-
fore, for the first time in history do we hear a nation sol-
emnly proclaim that its safety shall rest not upon its soldiers,
but upon its citizens; that it shall depend for preservation
not upon the sword, but upon the foundation stones of eter-
nal justice. Thus do we behold the advent of a nation
whose principle of government is love; a nation that has
shattered the thrones of tyranny and cry^stallized into a living
principle the thrilling lines of Burns's "A man's a man for a'
that;" a nation whose shining example has lighted distant
people to a land of the free, thereby dotting this whole globe
with republics having as the basic principle of their constitu-
tions the self-evident fact, "All governments derive their
just powers from the consent of the governed," and the
Golden Rule for their motto.
But this country was not to escape from the influences of
the European evil without a severe and trying struggle, and
into this political paradise the tempter of nations came. His
avarice exceeded all bounds as he beheld this beautiful Re-
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public, ''Beyond the ocean's brine," uncontaminated by the
evil of the world. He saw a land which stood as the re-
demption of the past, the salvation of the future. He saw a
country from which the gospel of political truth was
preached, and he saw nations hanging upon the precious
words. He saw a country that had refused to worship at
the shrine of force and was teaching the lessons of love.
''Such was the state of Eden when the serpent entered its
bowers."
The glories of militarism was the first temptation offered.
But we have reason to thank God that America has thus far
resisted the direct encroachments of force. The guardian
angel of Liberty, aware of the terrors of the European giant
and conscious of his powers, has opposed his approach with
such vigilance and success, that he has not yet been permitted
to plant his iron heel upon America's lovely shores. Still,
we must continue in our vigilance; for America is but the
child of Europe, and the natural law declares that the off-
spring may revert to the type of its ancestor.
Evil assumes many forms, and when America refused to
listen to the pleadings of Force in the hideous guise of mili-
tarism, he appeared again in the gorgeous plumage of
wealth. Under the beguiling inducements of Mammon,
America has encouraged thrift and industry ; she has given
to gold a princely sway; she has erected huge and magnifi-
cent temples of wealth throughout the borders of her wide
domain. And now her tempter is urging that she protect
her treasurers from the ravages of foreign foes. Coming
to this republic, he says, "Behold this great land teeming
with industry, dotted over with busy towns, and made lordly
with many cities,—its wealth is colossal ; its prosperity un-
bounded. But beware! The greatest riches must be pro-
tected by the greatest power. Fleets and armies or you
perish ! perish ! 'Every man to his tent, O Israel !' "
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Thus the nation designed to teach the doctrine of broth-
erly love to the world is standing upon the mountain of
temptation, and the Satan of national glory is pointing out
the splendors that are hers if she will only cast herself down.
But America must not and will not yield. She has promised
to lead the human race from the darkness of the past to the
glories of a grander day. The genius of American liberty
has gone out into the uttermost ends of the earth, and carried
words of cheer and inspiration to those who sit in darkness.
This republic stands as the supreme moral factor that is
shaping the destiny of the world—a beacon light, towards
which the liberty-loving of every land have cast their eyes in
hope and prayer. It is not the future, therefore, of the
American Republic alone that is involved, but that of the
entire globe. Should we fail, the human race might be re-
tarded a thousand years in its hard onward struggle for
liberty.
But it is my belief that America will never yield to the
influence of greed and power. Other nations have accom-
plished their missions, and I believe that America will ac-
complish hers. In ancient times, Lycurgus declared that
Sparta should become a land of soldiers, and every Spartan
become a soldier. If Sparta could accomplish her ignoble
purpose, shall we,
''The heir of all the ages
In the foremost files of time,"
fail in the grander and more glorious mission of. carrying
political salvation to the world ?
I believe that the destiny of America is in higher than
human hands. I believe that the God of love hath ordained
human government shall ultimately reach that goal of per-
fect happiness when each man will indeed love his neighbor
as himself.
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"Yet I doubt not thro' the ages
One increasing purpose runs,
And the thoughts of men are widen'a
With the process of the suns."
As the idea of government underwent the evolution from
force to love in the mind of Napoleon, on the lonely isle of
St. Helena, so the wide sweep of national events indicates
the same process in the history of time. For as the nations
of the earth have risen and fallen, on their ruins have been
erected nobler and grander structures, each approaching
nearer and still nearer to the perfection of the exalted ideal
of love, until at the end of the long list of great nations,
America stands the greatest and grandest of them all. I
believe that the course of this country is directed by the God
of our fathers, who led them safely through the dark and
gloomy wilderness of the Revolution : who made them by
the regeneration wrought of the blood and carnage of the
Civil War to spring forth in newness of life; and who, in
the fullness of time, has bestowed upon them harmony and
happiness, not that America alone may flourish, but that
through her, the nations of the world might be redeemed.
M. E. ZeiglER.
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Editorial Department
M. E. ZEIGLER, Editor
W^ith this issue, the present staff consigns the pubHcation
of The Chronicle to other hands and bows itself off the
stage of action. During the progress of our work, which we
have tried to perform to the satisfaction of those who placed
upon us the responsibility, we have kept the interest of The
Chronicle steadily in view. Our labors have been alter-
nately cheered and criticised by both our comrades and our
exchange friends. We were thankful for their words of
approval and sought to profit by their friendly criticism, and
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in this, the performance of our last obligations, we can say
with sincerity that we feel that we have been treated with
fairness and consideration by all;
In our successors, we wish to express our faith and confi-
dence. We believe The Chronici.E has fallen into worthy
hands and we earnestly hope and expect to see it continue to
prosper. What the incoming staff lack in experience can be
made up by skill and a diligent application to the work before
them. Their task will be perhaps harder in some respects
than has been the case with any of their preceding incum-
bents. Owing to a change in the policy of the College, The
ChronicIvE will no longer derive its support as a matter of
course, but will be dependent primarily upon the interest of
the student body. Voluntary subscription will now take the
place of compulsory subscription, and this change will entail
upon the editors the necessity of keeping the interest of The
Chronicle constantly before the attention of the student
body as well as others who may be interested in the welfare
of the College and its various enterprises.
The relations of the present staff has been pleasant and
cordial with both students and exchanges, and to them all we
bid an affectionate farewell.
Hampton, the soldier and the statesman, the
Wade Hampton man who always led his troops in battle, the
man whose courage and wisdom served his
State in both war and peace, the man who South Carolina
idolized, is no more. On the morning of April nth this
grand old man breathed his last. He was born in Charles-
ton on the 28th day of March, 18 18. We know very little
of his boyhood or of his educational advantages, but he
graduated at the South Carolina College in 1836 with hon-
ors. When the war broke out, he enlisted as a private but
was soon in command of the Hampton Legion, and by rapid
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rises was a Lieut. General when the war ended. He is
thought by some to have been the finest cavalry leader that
the world has ever seen. From Manassas to Appomattox
he was one of the leading Southern leaders, noted for his
courage and daring. To attempt to tell anything of the
many battles in which he participated would be folly,
for such an account would fill volumes. After the war
he returned home and took up his farm life again, but he
was not destined to lead such a quiet life long. In '"](> the
white people determined to rid the State of the Radicals, and
turned once more to Gen. Hampton to lead them. After a
heated campaign he was elected Governor over Chamberlain
and took charge of affairs on March nth, just 26 years to
the day, before he died. After his term as Governor he was
elected Senator. The last few years of his life were spent
at his home in Columbia.
His last words were: "All my people, black and white
—
God bless them all." These words are very characteristic of
the man, as he loved every one, and was loved by all who
knew him. As Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, his old comrade in arms,
has said of him : ''He was a magnificent specimen of the
Southern p;entleman."
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Exchange Department
GEO. D. LEVY, '08,
VANN LIVINGSTON, '03, |
- - -
-
Editors
Commencement is nearly upon us. For the last time, we
take up the critic's pen ; but, now with no intentions of laud-
ing the splendid poeins, essays, and stories, contained in
great numbers, in our exchanges, or of taking the liberty of
expressing our opinion—and sometimes this opinion is far
from being pleasant—on articles which we review. We can
assure our fellow critics that whatever we may have said
concerning their respective magazines, whether the remarks
were favorable or unfavorable, was done with the sole pur-
pose of the advancement of his journal. If any of our criti-
cisms have given offense, we take this opportunity to apolo-
gise; and we trust that when next year rolls around. The
Chronicle will still be on the same good terms with her
fifty-eight exchanges.
The duties of an exchange editor are peculiar, trying, and
tedious, ^rht critic reminds of a cottor; buyer receiving
samples of cotton, grading them, and then determining their
worth, and reckoning their value. A cotton buyer has to
grade the samples according to their quality. Thus with
the exchange editor; the magazines come, and then there
is the difficult task of grading. We say difficult, because
in grading we are obliged to couch our language so as not to
give offense ; and then, too, we have to avoid the stereotyped
expressions which one is so apt to make use of.
Let us look for a moment at the critic's reward. A smile
from some gracious lady, whose essay has met out approval
;
a frown and perhaps an ugly adjective bestowed by one of
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the sterner sex, whose Hterary effort has not won from us
the reward of merit that he so confidently expected. By
way of an amende, we can but say, perhaps, our literary taste
is at fault, and we may not be able to appreciate the true
value of the articles before us. Tastes differ ; "Many men of
many minds" compose the world; thus no article is ever
really trash, for in its circulation it will be sure to find appre-
ciation somewhere.
The year's pleasant association with our exchanges is
ended. We say farewell in the truest acceptation of the
word. Though others may fill the place we have occupied
for the year that has fled, still among our happiest recollec-
tions of the past will be the reminiscences of our pleasant as-
sociation.
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Local Department
T.C.SHAW, '02, 1 Editors
B. H. GARDNER, '03, / nD r R
The Mechanical Laboratory has just installed a lo-horse
power cross compound, condensing, heavy duty Harris-Cor-
liss engine. This engine was designed especially for Clem-
son College, to be used in experimental class work. It is
probably the smallest compound Corliss engine unit ever
constructed.
Why was Major M— ''cracked" to sleep?
Cadet J. R. Cothran of the Sophomore Class has secured
a position as Levelman for the Seaboard Air Line Railway
with one of the engineering parties between Charleston and
Augusta.
Ottttmwa Quartette
The last attraction of the lecture course for this year was
on the night of April 23d. On that night the Ottumwa
Quartette of Chicago gave a concert in the chapel. This is
the second time the Ottumwas have been here in the last two
years. They made a very favorable impression on the stu-
dent body two years ago and consequently we were expect-
ing great things from them on this occasion, and it is safe to
say that no one was disappointed with the program. Al-
most every selection was encored, and the performers were
very good-natured in responding to the encores. Miss Julia
E. Van Deusen, reciter, accompanied the Ottumwas.
The Clemson College Dramatic Club, assisted by Mr. J.
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W. Heisman and several of the ladies on the hill, on Satur-
day night, May 3d, presented to the public the play ''His
Brother's Keeper." The play, which was in three acts, was
a very interesting and exciting one, and was very creditably
presented by the Club. The proceeds went to the Athletic
Association and we understand that quite a nice sum was
realized.
On the morning of May 14th we had an inspection of
arms and other government property by a United States
Army officer. The inspecting officer was Capt. Curtis, who
is stationed at Fort Sumter.
The Chronicle staff elected to serve for next year is as
follows
:
Editor-in-Chief—H. C. Tillman.
Business Manager—T. S. Perrin.
Assistant Business Manager—Clarence Norton.
Editors from Calhoun Society—V. B. Hall and H. C.
Sahlmann.
From Columbian Society—C. W. Legerton and Chas.
Dew.
From Palmetto Society—W. E. G. Black and S. T. Hill.
The delegates elected from the Clemson Y. M. C. A. to
attend the convention to be held this summer at Asheville,
N. C, are W. O. Cain, E. D. Ellis, F. K. Rhodes, T. B.
Young and A. J. Speer.
Society Contests
The Columbian Literary Society held its seventh annual
contest in the chapel on the night of April nth. The de-
claimers were Messrs. T. R. Phillips and Chas. Dew. The
orators were Messrs. B. H. Barre and D. Kohn. Mr. Barre's
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subject was "Immigration," and that of Mr. Kohn ''The
Confederate Soldier." For the debate the query was : "Re-
solved, That the Legislature of South Carolina should pass
a child labor bill." The affirmative was represented by Mr.
E. B. Boykin and the negative by Mr. F. M. Gunby. The
contest was an exceptionally good one and all of the speakers
did credit to themselves and their society. The judges
awarded the medals to Messrs. Phillips, Barre and Boykin.
On the night of May 2d, the Palmetto Society held its
contest in the chapel. There were only three speakers in the
contest, owing to the fact that Mr. S. T. Hill, one of the
orators, had left College. The contestants for the declaim-
er's medal were Messrs. W. E. G. Black and W. G. Temple-
ton. Mr. E. D. Ellis was the only contestant for the orator's
medal. The judges awarded the medal to Messrs. Temple-
ton nnd Ellis.
Owing to the fact that two of the members which were to
take part in the Calhoun contest, were members of the Soph-
omore Class and were not in College at the time set for the
contest, the Calhoun Society abandoned its contest for this
yrar.
Miss Mary Martin, of Easley, S. C, is visiting at Mr. B
F Robertson's.
Society Officers
Calhoun Society.
President—B. F. Pegues.
Vice-President—H. C. Tillman.
Recording Secretary
—
J. R. Conner.
Literary Critic—H. C. Sahlmann.
Treasurer—G. F. Norris.
Corresponding Secretary—V. B. Hall.
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Sergeant-at-Arms—S. G. Bryan.
Columbian Society.
President
—
J. H. Wyse.
Vice-President—W. H. Barnwell.
Recording Secretary—Geo. T. McGregor.
Literary Critic—C. W. Legerton.
Treasurer—T. B. Young.
Corresponding Secretary—Chas. Dew.
Sergeant-at-Arms—T. N. Lide.
Reporting Critics—C. P. Ballenger and L. E. Boykin.
Palmetto Society.
President
—
J. T. Robertson.
Vice-President—E. D. Ellis.
Recording Secretary
—
J. Gelzer.
Treasurer—A\'. L. Templeton.
Literary Critic—A. J. Spear.
Prosecuting Critic—G. L. Morrison.
Censor—S. C. Dean.
Sergeant-at-Arms—W. S. Beaty.
The second annual Hop given by the privates of the Artil-
lery was held at Sloan's Hall, Friday night, May i6th.<
There were thirty couples gliding gracefully across the
floor of the hall from the time the first strain of music was
heard from the Clemson Orchestra, until way into the wee
small hours of the morning. The german commenced at
eleven o'clock and was lead by Mr. W. B. Chisolm and Miss
Leora Douthit, most ably assisted by Mr. Claude Douthit
and Miss Margret Moore.
Many of the ladies were from the neighboring towns, but
if one w^ould judge from their costumes, and their beauty,
he would be lead to believe that they were visitors from some
planet in the airy space and near relatives of Venus.
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To say that the occasion was very enjoyable one, would
be expressing it mildly; and the pleasant memories of the
Artillery hop will long linger in the minds of those present.
An Appeal for an Endowment Fund for the Perpetual Care of
the Old Stone Church Cemetery
C1.EMS0N C0L1.EGE, S. C, March 5, 1902.
I am sending you herewith a copy of the resolutions
adopted by the Old Stone Church Association at the annual
meeting, October 4, 1901. It is the purpose of the Commit-
tee, appointed in pursuance of these resolutions, to formulate
an appeal to be sent to the newspapers and religious papers
and to all we think may be in any way interested in the care
of the Old Stone Church Cemetery, hoping thereby to obtain
contributions to the endowment fund. A copy of this ap-
peal will be sent you. Do not delay your contribution until
then, as we wish to raise as much of the fund as possible and
embody in the appeal a statement of the amount already
raised.
Yours truly, R. N. Brackett,
Chairman Com. End. Fund.
Resolutions adopted by the Old Stone Church Associa-
tion—annual meeting, October 4, 1901. In consideration of
the interest which we as patriotic citizens of South Carolina
and as members of this Association have in the care and
preservation of the historic memorials to the illustrious dead,
who found their last resting place in the Old Stone Church
Cemetery; and in view of our own interest in the proper
keep of these grounds, by reason of those dear to us through
ties of blood or friendship whose remains repose here
:
Be it resolved, First, that it is the sense of this Associa-
tion that an endowment fund shall be raised to be known as
The Old Stone Church Perpetual Endowment Fund, and
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that every effort be made to raise at least one thousand dol-
lars for this purpose.
Be it resolved, Second, that a committee of six be ap-
pointed to draw up an appeal for this purpose, that they be
authorized to have said appeal printed and distributed to all
members of this Association ; and, in view of the historic
interest of this Cemetery, in order to afford an opportunity
to the patriotic citizens of South Carolina of contributing to
this cause, to send copies of this appeal to the chief daily
papers of the State and to the religious papers also for publi-
cation.
Be it resolved, Third, that this committee be designated
as Trustees of said endowment fund, that they be required to
give bond to the amount of the fund, that they be required to
invest said fund in government stock or other safe securities,
that they be empowered to spend the interest in the care and
improvement of the Cemetery grounds, which shall always
be kept clean and free of weeds and undergrowth, and as
opportunity and means offer be improved by being carefully
laid off into lots and walks and planted with trees, shrubbery
and grass.
Be it resolved. Fourth, that these Trustees shall be self-
perpetuating ; that they shall make an annual report in ^writ-
ing to be filed with the Secretary of this Association, said
report to contain a detailed statement of the administration
of the endowment fund, stating the nature of the investments
and giving an itemized account of the expenditure of the in-
terest, accompanied by vouchers.
In accordance with these resolutions the following com-
mittee was appointed
:
Chairman, R. N. Brackett, Clemson College, S. C. ; J. J.
Lewis, Pickens, S. C. ; Whitner Symmes, Greenville, S. C.
;
H. P. Sitton. Pendleton, S. C. ; Dr. E. C. Doyle, Seneca, S.
C.
; J. C. Stribling, Pendleton, S. C.
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As an auxiliary committee, or advisory committee, the fol-
lowing ladies were appointed
:
Mrs. B. Frank Sloan, Seneca, S. C. ; Mrs. Chas. Davant,
Pendleton, S. C. ; Mrs. R. N. Brackett, Clemson College, S.
C. ; R. N. Brackett, Chairman Committee.
Remittances should be sent to H. P. Sitton, Pendleton, S.
C.
March 4, 1902.
The following tables show the grades made by each con-
testant and the average grade made by each College since the
establishment of the State Intercollegiate Oratorical Associa-
tion. It will no doubt be gratifying to the cadets and friends
of Clemson to note the creditable position which she holds
:
WOFFORD COLLEGE.
Composition Delivery. Average.
1899 Garris 84f 86f 85|
1900 Koger 82.3 86.5 84.4
1901 Morrison 92. 95. 93.5
1902 Not represented.
FURMAN.
1899 Watson 87f 91^ 89.
1900 Daniel 82f 89. 85.3
1901 Hickson 81.3 81.7 81.5
1902 Cunningham ... 73.44 93. 83.22
CLEMSON.
1899 Moise 91f 95. 93J
1900 Hill 86.6 83.5 85.
1901 Boykin 88^ 74S 81.5
1902 Zeigler 78.22 84f 81.44
CLINTON.
1899 Edge ^^. 90^ 88.
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Composition. Delivery. Average.
1900 Ligon 79. 78.6 78.8
1901 Johnson 81| 64. 72.83
1902 Alexander 68.77 87. 77.88
NEWBERRY.
,1899 Had not entered.
1900 Derrick 73.3 79.9 76.6
1901 Wicker 87. o3f 70.
1902 Aull 76.22 84^ 80.27
DUE WEST.
1899 Presley 81
J
93. 87i
1900 Boyd 87.6 85.5 86.5
1901 Simpson 86f 55. 70.83
1902 McDaniel 70.44 83^ 76.88
Average made during the past four years:
Wofford 87.85
Fiirman 84.75
Clemson 85.31
Clinton 79.38
Newberry 75.62
Due West 80.34
Tribute of Respect
Whereas it has pleased our Heavenly Father to take from
us one of our class-mates, Junius T. McNeill, who departed
from this life April 2ist, 1902, at Florence, South Carolina;
Be it resolved, ist. That we, the members of the Junior
Class of Clemson College, do hereby express our deepest
sympathy with his parents in this their great loss.
2d. That although we sincerely regret his death we hum-
bly submit to the will of an Allwise Providence.
3d. That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the be-
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reaved family and that they be pubHched in the Sumter
papers and in The Clemson College Chronicle.
H. C. Sahlmann,
E. R. Finger,
S. J. Chandler,
Committee.
ATHLETICS
As our base-ball team has closed we shall give the scores
of all the games played by us this season, but owing to lack
of space will not attempt to write up any of the games, but
will make a few remarks about those games that we didn't
publish in our last issue.
Clemson Ball Team's Trip to Georgia
Owing to a misunderstanding between the managers of
the Clemson and the Mercer teams as to when the game was
to be played we had to leave Clemson at 12 o'clock ,on the
night of the loth of April and drive through the country nine
miles to Seneca, where we boarded the Vestibule. We ar-
rived at Macon about 10 A. M., and promptly at 3.30 the
Mercer vs. Clemson game began. Clemson took the field
and was not confident of winning the game as the Mercer
boys had put up such a pretty practice game, but Clemson
got the leail early in the game and had the Mercer boys at
their mercy throughout the game. Clemson, hits, 12 ; runs,
1 1 ; Mercer, hits, 9 ; runs, 3.
The Clemson boys took the 7 P. M. train for Atlanta,
where they were to play the Georgia Tecs the next day.
Clemson lost by a score of 12 to 4, and we haven't any
excuse to make, the Techs just outplayed us. It seemed to
be an ofT day for Clemson and was decidedly the worst game
that we played this season. It looked as if we were trying
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to make up some of that sleep we had lost going to Macon.
Hits, Clemson, 12; hits, Techs, 17.
Clemson vs. Georgia
One of the prettiest games ever played on our campus was
the Clemson vs. Georgia game. The game was exciting
from start to finish and it was not until the last man was put
out that the Georgians knew that they had the game. Clem-
son, hits, 7 ; score, i ; Georgia, hits, 8 ; score, 2.
Team's Trip to Newberry and Columbia
Our team arrived at Newberry Friday, the 25th of April,
and was met by the manager of the Newberry team and was
escorted to the hotel.
At 4.30 the game began and both teams tried hard to score
for nine innings, but couldn't do it ; however, in the tenth,
Martin being first at bat got a single and Pearman put it
against the fence, bringing Martin in. Clemson, hits, 9;
runs, I ; Newberry, hits, 6 ; runs, o.
The Clemson boys were met after supper by several mem-
bers of the Newberry team and were carried around to a
dancing school, where they were heartily received and en-
joyed themselves until a summons was given that it Was
nearly time for the train going to Columbia. They caught
the train and was on hand the next day when the Clemson vs.
Carolina game was called. It was a beautiful game. Sit-
ton pitched the game of his life for Clemson, only allowing
the Carolinians one hit. It looked as if Carolina was going
to get the best of it until the beginning of the 8th inning,
as the score was i to o in their favor up to that time, but
Clemson got on to Ruehr in the 8th inning. ''Tub" Pear-
man started the ball to rolling by hitting a two-bagger,
bringing in the first run for Clemson, and then Clemson
kept up the good work until she made two more runs.
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Carolina didn't score in the 9th and Clemson didn't take her
inning at bat. Clemson, hits, 5 ; runs, 3 ; Carolina, hits, i ;
runs, I.
We appreciate very much the kind and gentlemanly treat-
ment that we received by both the Carolina and Newberry
boys.
Clemson vs. Furman
Friday, May 9, Clemson played Furman at Greenville.
Clemson got the lead early in the game and kept it. There
wasn't anything exciting about the game, but was interesting
enough to hold the crowd until the game was over. Wright
did the ''star" work for Furman, and Barksdale for Clem-
son. Clemson, hits, 12; runs, 11 ; Furman, hits, 5; runs, 3.
Clemson vs» Wofford
Wofford played us on campus Tuesday eve., May 13, and
was beaten 6 to 3.
The Wofford boys came to Clemson confident of winning,
but they felt that they must do something in order to do it.
There were many visitors from the surrounding country and
towns, and they were about equally divided in their opinion
as to who would win the game, all of which added much to
the interest of the game.
Clemson took the bat and scored one run in the first inning
by a three bagger from Barksdale. Wofford came in and
was shut out. Clemson scored two more runs before Wof-
ford crossed the home plate, and Clemson kept the lead
throughout the game. Both Sitton and DuPree pitched a
good game, but the Clemson team made 10 hits while the
Wofford boys only got 5.
The Clemson Base-ball season closed with the Wofford
game.
Clemson has made another good year's record in base-ball,
only losing three games out of twelve. Clemson holds the
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championship of South Carohna, having- won all games
played against the College teams of the State.
The following is the personnel of the team
:
T. C. Shaw, Captain.
W. B. Chisolm.
F. E. Pearman.
J. H. Rodger.
J. W. Gaiitt.
W. F. Cole.
C. V. Sitton.
J. Maxwell.
G. R. Barksdale.
Substitutes : J. Wier, O. R. Brown, G. W. Mclver and J.
E. Martin.
Leaders in batting : Barksdale, Maxwell, Shaw and Pear-
man.
Claude Douthit, Manager.
J. W. Heisman, Coach.
Following is the record of games
:
March 19, Clemson, 5 ; University of N. C, 16.
April I, Clemson, 10; Hobart, 2.
April 3, Clemson, 6; Cornell University, 2.
April 5, Clemson, 25 ; V. P. I., o.
April 7, Clemson 4; S. C. M. A., 2.
April II, Clemson, 11; Mercer University, 3.
April 12, Clemson, 4; Georgia Techs, 12.
April 17, Clemson, i ; University of Georgia, 2.
April 23, Clemson i ; Newberry College, o.
April 26, Clemson, 3 ; S. C. College, i.
May 9, Clemson, 1 1 ; Furman University, 3.
May 13, Clemson, 6; Wofford College, 3.
We regret very much that ''Coach" Heisman was called
away before the end of the season. His coaching was in
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every way satisfactory and we hope that he will come back
next year to coach the Clemson Base-Ball Team. He is
going to coach our Foot-Ball Team again next season and
we know that means a good team for Clemson.
Southern Colleges
Nearly all of those, which issue handsomely engraved
anniversary and commencement invitations, are having them
done by a Southern firm who are doing very artistic work.
We refer to J. P. Stevens, of Atlanta, Ga.
This house has a magnificently equipped plant for the pro-
duction of high grade steel and copper plate engraving, and
invitation committees would do well to obtain their prices
and samples before placing their orders.
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